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A. Introduction 

College History 
City College of San Francisco (CCSF) was founded in 1935 in response to demand for a public institution to 
serve both academic and vocational needs of students as an integral part of San Francisco Unified School 
District (SFUSD). The College was first housed in temporary facilities with an enrollment of 1,074 students 
and 74 faculty members. The College rapidly expanded and held classes in 22 locations. In 1937, the San 
Francisco Board of Education approved a building plan for the College which included a 56-acre site of 
what is now the Ocean Campus.  

Beginning with the opening of Science Hall in 1940, and with federal and state grants, the College 
expanded and built many new buildings during the 1950s and 1960s. In 1970, the College separated from 
SFUSD, and formed a new entity, the San Francisco Community College District (SFCCD)—an entity that 
still included neighborhood programs offered through the Adult and Occupational Education Division of 
SFUSD. The College maintained these neighborhood education programs, then composed primarily of 
noncredit courses. With rapid growth, the College District subsequently formed two separate divisions: 
one for credit courses on the Ocean Campus and another for noncredit courses offered throughout San 
Francisco. The two divisions merged in 1990 into a single City College of San Francisco.  

With approved bond measures in 1997, 2001, and 2005, totaling $491.3 million, the College renovated, 
expanded, and developed new buildings and facilities throughout San Francisco. Today, the College 
provides programming and services through one main Campus (Ocean) and five active Centers.  

Major Events or Developments Since the Last Comprehensive Review. Immediately following the last 
comprehensive review, the College, in partnership with the City and County of San Francisco, launched 
“FreeCity,” a program that provides San Francisco residents free tuition (or grants for financial aid 
recipients) to City College. FreeCity complements the College’s later implementation of the California 
Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) “California Promise” (AB19) through “Full-Time 
Incentive Grants” for students who enroll in 12+ units. 

The College has also responded to a number of other CCCCO initiatives, including, for example, Guided 
Pathways, beginning in 2017-18. Highlights include clustering the College’s programs into Academic and 
Career Communities (essentially meta-majors), clearly mapping programs so that students can 
understand the optimal sequencing of the required courses, and the development of Success Networks 
for each of the Academic and Career Communities (currently in progress). The Office of Student Equity 
has been a key partner to ensure that equity is at the center of this work. 

On March 3, 2020, the voters approved an $845 million bond for the College, which the College is 
currently deploying for new and replacement buildings and for renovations in line with its Facilities 
Master Plan. 

Later in March 2020, as was the case for all colleges, CCSF pivoted to remote instruction and operations 
in response to the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. To minimize the disruption to students’ learning 
and access to services, the College took a variety of actions, such as providing the following for students: 
Chromebooks and Wi-Fi hot spots; emergency aid (private and federal sources); and access to student 
support services through virtual counters. 

Another development was the College’s closure of the Fort Mason site after Fall 2019 and the Airport 
Center in December 2020 due to a variety of factors. 
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Finally, in November 2021, the Board of Trustees appointed Dr. David Martin as the new permanent 
chancellor—following the seating of two interim chancellors after the departure of the last permanent 
chancellor in Spring 2020. As a former CCSF administrator (Associate Vice Chancellor and Interim Vice 
Chancellor of Finance and Administration from 2015-2017), Dr. Martin brings focused attention to 
stabilizing the College’s finances and has grounded, historical knowledge of the College paired with a 
commitment to innovation; diversity, equity, and inclusion; and ongoing quality improvement College 
wide.  

A Note on College Data in the Following Sections. The Office of Research and Planning assembled the 
College data that follows using record-level data pulled from the Banner Student Information System (SIS), 
unless otherwise specified. 

Student Enrollment Data 

Annual headcount represents the number of individuals served in classrooms during an academic year. 
The College counts credit students in attendance on Census Day and noncredit students with at least 
eight hours of positive attendance.  

 
* Noncredit attendance data are collected differently during remote instruction and cannot be reported the same way as prior 
years. 
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Labor Market Data 
Community college enrollment levels typically drop when job markets are strong, but recent years have 
not followed this pattern. Unemployment rates spiked abruptly with the onset of the pandemic, then 
declined steadily until resuming a low unemployment level of 2 percent as of May 2022. According to 
employment estimates, the top areas with the most openings for students with certificates or Associate 
Degrees are in medical areas (medical assistants, nursing assistants) and in Web development. 

Unemployment Rate: San Francisco 
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Labor Market Demand: San Francisco 

Entry Level Education: Associate Degree  

Rank  
(by # annual 

job openings) Occupational Title 

Estimated 
Annual Job 

Openings 
2018 - 2028 

(top 20) 

Average 
Annual 

Earnings 
(2021) 

1 Web Developers 473 120,690 

2 Preschool Teachers, Except Special Education 438 48,789 

3 Paralegals and Legal Assistants 382 79,057 

4 Computer Network Support Specialists 183 89,334 

5 Dental Hygienists 145 119,412 

6 Architectural and Civil Drafters 123 72,237 

7 Human Resources Assistants, Except Payroll and Timekeeping 113 58,237 

8 Electrical and Electronics Engineering Technicians 82 69,580 

9 Radiologic Technologists 67 121,625 

10 Respiratory Therapists 62 101,061 

11 Life, Physical, and Social Science Technicians, All Other 58 61,358 

12 Engineering Technicians, Except Drafters, All Other 52 82,783 

13 Veterinary Technologists and Technicians 48 51,608 

14 Chemical Technicians 46 52,765 

15 Broadcast Technicians 45 60,242 

16 Medical Equipment Repairers 33 69,136 

17 
Environmental Science and Protection Technicians, Including 
Health 32 70,572 

18 Diagnostic Medical Sonographers 28 125,230 

19 Physical Therapist Assistants 25 75,344 

20 Mechanical Engineering Technicians 22 59,797 
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Entry Level Education: Postsecondary non-degree award (i.e., certificates) 

Rank  
(by # annual 

job openings) Occupational Title 

Estimated Annual 
Job Openings  

2018 – 2028 
(top 20) 

Average 
Annual 

Earnings 
(2021) 

1 Medical Assistants 704 54,755 

2 Nursing Assistants 513 52,716 

3 Hairdressers, Hairstylists, and Cosmetologists 427 35,235 

4 Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers 371 58,226 

5 Manicurists and Pedicurists 346 31,235 

6 Automotive Service Technicians and Mechanics 290 67,771 

7 Dental Assistants 286 58,119 

8 Massage Therapists 271 50,204 

9 Licensed Practical and Licensed Vocational Nurses 189 74,640 

10 Audio and Video Equipment Technicians 168 65,159 

11 Barbers 147 56,266 

12 
Heating, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration Mechanics and 
Installers 123 76,062 

13 Aircraft Mechanics and Service Technicians 122 83,101 

14 Firefighters 119 100,215 

15 Health Technologists and Technicians, All Other 107 66,307 

16 Emergency Medical Technicians and Paramedics 83 81,179 

17 Medical Records and Health Information Technicians 81 66,307 

18 Surgical Technologists 74 75,028 

19 Library Technicians 72 63,590 

20 Phlebotomists 47 54,269 

Sources (citation required per Center for Excellence Data documentation): 

Employment estimates: California Employment Development Department, Labor Market Information Division, Long-Term 
Occupational Projections for San Francisco, 2018-2028; Online at: www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov 

Wage estimates: California Employment Development Department, Labor Market Information Division, 2020 First Quarter 
Wages; Online at: www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov 

For more information about education and training requirements by occupation, see: 
https://www.bls.gov/emp/documentation/education-training-system.htm 
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Demographic Data 
It is useful to examine demographics of CCSF students by looking at credit and noncredit students 
separately, as well as looking at overall figures. The demographic data below is for 2019-20 to best 
represent all students, including noncredit. Proportionately more Asian and Latinx students enroll in 
noncredit, largely related to the College’s sizeable noncredit English as a Second Language (ESL) program 
and its service to immigrant communities. In both credit and noncredit, the diverse nature of the CCSF 
student body is readily apparent.  
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In terms of age, a large percentage of credit students are in their 20s, in contrast to noncredit students, 
whose ages are more evenly distributed. Students aged 40 and above attend noncredit courses in large 
numbers. Females outnumber males in credit, with about 52 percent of total headcount, and even more 
so in noncredit, where females constitute over 61 percent of students. 

 

Gender – 2019-20 Academic Year 
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Roughly 3,000 to 4,000 students enrolled in credit classes have recently graduated from high school. 

 
Note: Recent high school graduates enrolled at CCSF are students who are 19 years old or less, graduated from high school within 
2 years of enrolling at CCSF, and not enrolled in any dual enrollment programs. 
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CCSF students mainly reside in the city and county of San Francisco. Over 70 percent of credit students 
and over 80 percent of noncredit students are residents of the city. In addition, the College attracts 
students from nearby areas, particularly from the south (Peninsula) and the East Bay. Noncredit students 
are less likely to come from outside San Francisco. 

Percentage of CCSF Students by Bay Area Region of Residence 

 Credit Headcount by Academic Year 

Bay Area Residence 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 

San Francisco 74.0% 74.5% 75.0% 72.3% 72.7% 

East Bay 8.3% 8.1% 7.5% 8.2% 8.1% 

Marin 0.9% 1.0% 0.9% 1.1% 1.3% 

Peninsula 8.4% 7.8% 7.3% 7.2% 6.8% 

South Bay 1.1% 1.1% 1.1% 1.2% 1.4% 

Other - Non Bay Area 3.7% 3.6% 3.5% 4.8% 5.7% 

Unknown 3.5% 3.9% 4.7% 5.2% 4.1% 

Total Credit Headcount 40,312 41,048 35,530 26,601 25,399 

 

  Noncredit Headcount by Academic Year 

Bay Area Residence 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 

San Francisco 83.9% 82.8% 81.9% * * 

East Bay 4.4% 4.5% 3.9% * * 

Marin 0.4% 0.4% 0.3% * * 

Peninsula 6.0% 6.1% 6.2% * * 

South Bay 0.4% 0.5% 0.4% * * 

Other - Non Bay Area 0.5% 0.6% 0.6% * * 

Unknown 4.4% 5.1% 6.8% * * 

Total Credit Headcount 21,174 23,268 19,239 * * 
 

* Noncredit positive attendance data are collected differently during remote instruction and cannot be reported the same way 
as prior years. 
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CCSF students are more diverse by race/ethnicity than our service area of San Francisco City and County. 
The table below shows the credit student population for the purposes of comparing additional student 
groups; as shown previously, noncredit is even more diverse in terms of race and ethnicity. CCSF also 
serves a substantial portion of low-income residents. 

SF County Adult Population (2019) and CCSF Headcount (2019-20 Academic Year) 

Demographics 
SF County 

Counts 
SF County 

% 
CCSF 

Counts 
CCSF 

% 

American Indian or Alaska Native 1,401 0.2% 79 0.2% 

Asian 261,004 34.3% 10,376 29.2% 

Black or African American 39,125 5.1% 2,531 7.1% 

Filipino --  1,945 5.5% 

Latino/a/x 111,051 14.6% 9,237 26.0% 

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific 
Islander 2,673 0.4% 271 0.8% 

Two or more races 31,667 4.2% 1,904 5.4% 

Unknown/Not reported 5,194 0.7% 1,677 4.7% 

White 308,623 40.6% 7,509 21.1% 

Female/Woman 374,535 49.2% 18,361 51.7% 

Male/Man 388,768 51.1% 15,867 44.7% 

Foster Youth  --  506 1.4% 

DSPS  43,362 5.7% 2,321 6.5% 

Low Income (CCPG/Pell recipients) 72,270 9.5% 15,495 43.6% 

Veterans  23,619 3.1% 1,660 4.7% 

Total  760,738  35,529  

Source: SF County data drawn from U.S. Census; Filipino is included in Asian for SF County.  
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A substantial number of CCSF students enroll in Career and Technical Education (CTE) courses. In addition 
to students whose concentrations are on CTE, many students enroll in a CTE class during their time at 
CCSF. Nearly all CTE courses are transferable (to the University of California [UC] or California State 
University [CSU] systems), and many transfer-bound students use introductory-level CTE courses to fulfill 
general education requirements.  

Students Enrolled in Career Technical Education (CTE) 
 

 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 

Number of Students Enrolled in CTE* 24,040   25,059  23,308  

Students Completing 9+ CTE Units** 4,298  4,450  3,720  

*All students who took at least 0.5 units in any single credit course or who had at least 12 positive attendance hours in any 
noncredit course(s) in the selected year or who enrolled in noncredit course(s) in Spring 2020 and who enrolled on a TOP code 
that is assigned to a vocational industry sector in the selected year. 

**Among all Strong Workforce Program students, the proportion who successfully completed nine or more career education 
semester units in the selected year within a single district. 

Source: https://www.calpassplus.org/Launchboard/SWP.aspx; Filter: San Francisco District 

Socio-economic Data 
In the graph below, low-income students are credit students who qualify for California College Promise 
Grant (CCPG) or Pell at any point during their enrollment at CCSF and who are eligible for financial aid. As 
shown below, the percentage of each race/ethnic group identified as eligible ranges from a high of 61.4 
percent to as low as 30.5 percent. Approximately 29 percent of credit students overall complete the Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). 
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As previously noted, San Francisco’s diversity is reflected in the race/ethnicity percentages. Other socio-
economic data shows additional aspects of the San Francisco population, including relatively high income, 
high proportion of Bachelor’s Degree attainment, and high proportion of technology availability as 
indicated by households with a computer. Of note, more than 34 percent of San Francisco residents are 
foreign born, and an even higher percentage speak a language other than English at home. 

Additional Socio-Economic Data for San Francisco  

Indicator Value 

Households 362,141 
Persons per household 2.36 
Owner-occupied housing unit rate 38.0% 
Median value of owner-occupied housing units $1,152,300  

Median gross rent $       2,010 

Median household income (2020 dollars) $  119,136 

Persons in poverty, percent 10.1% 

Language other than English spoke at home, % of persons age 5 years+ 42.6% 

Foreign born persons 34.2% 

High School graduate or higher, % of persons age 25+ 88.6% 

Bachelor's degree or higher, % persons age 25+ 58.8% 

Households with a computer 94.3% 

Source: United States Census Quick Facts for San Francisco (published July 2021) 

Sites 
Students may complete 50 percent or more of a program, certificate, or degree at the following sites: 

• Ocean Campus, 50 Frida Kahlo Way 

• Chinatown/North Beach Center, 808 Kearny Street 

• Downtown Center, 88 Fourth Street 

• Evans Center, 1400 Evans Avenue  

• John Adams Center, 1860 Hayes Street 

• Mission Center, 1125 Valencia Street 

• CityOnline allows students to take classes via distance education in San Francisco and from 
anywhere in California. 
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Specialized or Programmatic Accreditation 
The following programs are subject to additional accreditation and certification standards:  

• Addiction and Recovery Counseling Certificate  
Accredited by the California Consortium of Addiction Programs and Professionals 

• Administration of Justice Department  
Accredited by the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

• Aircraft Maintenance Technology Program  
Certified by the Federal Aviation Administration 

• Culinary Arts Program  
Accredited by the American Culinary Federation American Culinary Federation Education 
Foundation 

• Dental Assisting Program  
Accredited by the Commission on Dental Accreditation 
Approved by the Dental Board of California 

• Diagnostic Medical Imaging Program  
Accredited by the Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology 
Accredited by the Radiologic Health Branch of the California State Department of Public Health 
Approved by the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists 

• Emergency Medical Technician Program 
Approved by the State of California Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Authority and local 
approving EMS agency 

• Fire Science Technology Program  
Accredited by the California State Fire Marshal’s Office of State Fire Training 

• Health Information Management Program (Associate Degree)  
Accredited by the Commission on Accreditation for Health Informatics and Information 
Management 

• Licensed Vocational Nursing Program  
Accredited by the Board of Vocational Nursing and Psychiatric Technicians 

• Medical Assisting Program  
Accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs on 
recommendation of the Medical Assisting Education Review Board 

• Nursing Assistant and Home Health Aide Program 
Accredited by the California Department of Public Health Licensing and Certification Program 
Aide and Technician Certification Section Training Program Review Unit 

• Paramedic Program 
Accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs under the 
recommendation of the Committee on Accreditation of Educational Programs for the EMS 
Profession 

• Pharmacy Technician 
Accredited by the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists 
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• Radiation Therapy Technology Program  
Accredited by the Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology 

• Registered Nursing Program  
Approved by the California State Board of Registered Nursing 

  



 
 
 

DATA 
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B. Presentation of Student Achievement Data and Institution-Set Standards 

The College monitors institution-set standards and stretch goals for institutional metrics related to 
completion of credit coursework, awards, and transfer. To inform College-wide priorities and planning, 
the College presents and reports on these achievement data annually.  

A Note on Data in This Section: Final figures for completions during 2021-22 are still pending as of 
October 2022; the final draft ISER will ideally include these data wherever possible. The Office of Research 
and Planning assembled the College data that follows using record-level data pulled from the Banner 
Student Information System (SIS), unless otherwise specified. 

Institutional Metrics with Institution-Set Standards and Stretch Goals 

Course Completion Rates 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Institution-Set Standard 70% 70% 70% 
Stretch Goal 73% 73% 73% 
Course Success Rates for Fall Terms 72% 71% 69% 

Note: Course completion rates show fall term data. For 2020-21, i.e., Fall 2020, the decline in  
course success is attributable to an increase in Excused Withdrawals (EWs) during the  
COVID-19 pandemic.  

Certificates 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Institution-Set Standard 737 737 737 
Stretch Goal 818 818 818 
Students Earning Certificates of Achievement 1,180 1,268 1,584 

Note: Certificates of Achievement are state-approved, credit certificates. 

Associate Degrees 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Institution-Set Standard 1,218 1,218 1,218 
Stretch Goal 1,331 1,331 1,331 
Students Earning Associate Degrees 1,317 1,327 1,312 

Note: Associate Degrees includes AA, AS, and ADTs. 

Transfers 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Institution-Set Standard 1,804 1,804 1,804 
Stretch Goal 2,125 2,125 2,125 
Students Who Transferred to a 4-Year Institution 2,258 2,168 * 

Source: Counts of Students Who Transferred come from the Student Success Metrics  
LaunchBoard, maintained by the State Chancellor’s Office and last updated in August 2022;  
due to the definition of transfer, figures for 2020-2021 will be available in 2023. 

Disaggregation of Institutional Metrics for Student Achievement 

As shown in the prior tables, the College has consistently exceeded its institution-set standards for all 
College-wide metrics (i.e., course completion, credit certificates, associate degrees, and transfer). The 
only exception was in 2020-21 for course completion which fell slightly below the institution-set standard 
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of 70 percent due to pandemic-related policy changes that have temporarily allowed Excused 
Withdrawals (EWs). Other achievement metrics have not only exceeded institution-set standards but 
have also exceeded the College’s stretch goals. This includes metrics such as numbers of students 
achieving degree or certificate completion, both of which had been anticipated to decline due to 
decreased enrollments. To date, degree completion numbers have held steady, transfer numbers have 
also been steady, and certificate completions have continued to increase. 

Despite these overall positive trends, analysis of disproportionate impact data shows that not all students 
are benefiting equally. Opportunity gaps persist, including for those areas where the College exceeds its 
stretch goals. The College reports on disaggregated achievement data annually and includes these data in 
the College’s Institutional Metrics Web page. The most recent Student Equity and Achievement Data 
Tables (Spring 2022) shows the disproportional impact (DI) by race/ethnicity and for other focus 
populations. Notably, DI does vary by group and by metric. The following are some overarching 
observations (ISS-1): 

• For course success rates, opportunity gaps exist for several groups, most markedly for Native 
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, Black or African American, and foster youth. 

• For graduation (defined as degree or certificate completion), Black or African American is the 
group experiencing the largest opportunity gap, particularly in terms of certificates.  

• For transfer, Latino/a/x is the group experiencing the largest opportunity gap. 

The disaggregated data tables provide additional insights for milestone metrics that students generally 
need to reach in order to achieve graduation and transfer. Milestone metrics notably include completion 
of college-level math and English, as well as persistence from fall to spring terms. Additionally, within the 
Program Review Data Dashboard, course success, persistence, and attainment of student learning 
outcomes are disaggregated for all instructional departments and subject areas, with disproportional 
impacts automatically highlighted for clear reference. (ISS-2) 

Moreover, the dashboard includes the noncredit metric of progress indicators, alongside noncredit 
metrics of persistence, completion of Career Development and College Preparation (CDCP) certificates, 
and attainment of student learning outcomes. Note that progress rates in noncredit and course 
completion rates in credit are not directly comparable to each other. However, each respective rate 
provides insight into programmatic trends, as well as revealing disproportionate impacts that 
departments and the College have been working to address. 

Other portions of the ISER present more information about the College’s focus on equity, including 
Standard I.B.3., which notes work underway to explicitly incorporate an equity lens into the College’s 
institution-set standards and stretch goals for course success and completion of associate degree, 
certificate, or transfer.  

CTE Programs with Institution-Set Standards and Stretch Goals 

The College monitors individual Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs with licensure exams, 
along with job placement data (see tables below). Programs include both credit and noncredit as noted in 
the Job Placement Rates table. The College primarily monitors programmatic standards and stretch goals 
through annual planning, program review, and the Academic Senate’s CTE Steering Committee.  

Beyond these two metrics (licensure and job placement), which have formally adopted institution-set 
standards and stretch goals specific to CTE, the Program Review Data Dashboard also includes the metric 
of completion of nine or more units of CTE (for credit) or 48 hours of more of CTE (for noncredit). (ISS-3) 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ET1IugKizrNEo8Q_JOJwOrQBukLu0qy4JSsQKoghShfNKw?e=G5iLj6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EZp4t58VQnVGrvKi-37Ik0UBEKsK4hanwJ-izYKt8L9AkQ?e=Png4va
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EZp4t58VQnVGrvKi-37Ik0UBEKsK4hanwJ-izYKt8L9AkQ?e=Png4va
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Licensure Examination Pass Rates 

Program Institution-
Set Standard Stretch Goal 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21  

Diagnostic Medical Imaging 75% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Licensed Vocational Nursing (LVN)  72% 85% * 79% 85% 
Registered Nursing (RN)  90% 95% 92% 92% 94% 
CVT/Echocardiography Tech 85% 95% 100% * * 
Emergency Medical Tech (EMT) 80% 90% 79% 81% 77% 
Health Information Tech 85% 95% 100% 100% 100% 
Medical Assisting 85% 100% 80% 100% 100% 
Paramedic Program 85% 100% 86% 88% 100% 
Phlebotomy 85% 95% 76% 91% 94% 
Dental Assisting 75% 91% 86% 81% 80% 
Fire Officer 85% 100% 100% 100% * 
Firefighter One (Ff1) 100% 100% 100% * 100% 
Certified Professional Coder 85% 100% 100% 100% * 

Source: Licensure data are collected from individual programs each year. 
* Asterisk indicates no test takers for that particular year or data not available. 

Job Placement Rates 

Program Institution-
Set Standard 

Stretch  
Goal 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

Accounting - Credit 80.7% 92.0% 86% 89% 86% 
Business Administration 80.7% 89.0% 67% 46% 75% 
Real Estate 80.7% 100.0% 100% 100% 100% 
Radio and Television 80.7% 90.0% 80% 64% 63% 
Computer Software Development 80.7% 93.0% 82% 85% 88% 
Computer Infrastructure and Support 80.7% 88.0% 85% 86% 90% 
Graphic Art and Design 80.7% 90.0% 100% 86% 100% 
Nursing 80.7% 100.0% 92% 100% 100% 
Community Health Care Worker 80.7% 95.0% 79% 90% 100% 
Other Health Occupations 80.7% 95.0% 71% 70% 100% 
Child Development/Early Care and 
Education 80.7% 90.0% 87% 92% 90% 

Nutrition, Foods, and Culinary Arts - 
Credit 80.7% 100.0% 92% 100% 89% 

Nutrition, Foods, and Culinary Arts - 
Noncredit 80.7% 100.0% *** 100% 100% 

Human Services 80.7% 95.0% 100% 43% 100% 

Other Commercial Services (Custodial) 
- Noncredit 80.7% 100.0% *** 100% 87% 

Source: CTE Employment Outcomes Survey 2021. 
*** Noncredit employment outcomes first collected and reported in 2020 for the 2017-18 award year. 
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Evidence List 

ISS-1 Student Equity and Achievement Data Tables 

ISS-2 Program Review Data Dashboard 

ISS-3 Program Review Data Dashboard (see ISS-2) 
 
  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ET1IugKizrNEo8Q_JOJwOrQBukLu0qy4JSsQKoghShfNKw?e=G5iLj6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EZp4t58VQnVGrvKi-37Ik0UBEKsK4hanwJ-izYKt8L9AkQ?e=0dO6su
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EZp4t58VQnVGrvKi-37Ik0UBEKsK4hanwJ-izYKt8L9AkQ?e=Png4va
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C. Organization of the Self-Evaluation Process 
The College’s Accreditation Steering Committee organizes and monitors the self-evaluation process.  
It is a standing committee of the Participatory Governance Council and consists of student, classified 
staff, faculty, and administrator representatives. The Accreditation Liaison Officer and an Academic 
Senate-appointed faculty member serve as co-chairs. 

To kick off the development of the Institutional Self Evaluation Report (ISER), the Accreditation Steering 
Committee co-chairs hosted a session in April 2021, during which the College’s ACCJC Staff Liaison (at that 
time the ACCJC President) provided an overview of the new formative-summative accreditation process 
to CCSF leaders representing the Academic Senate, Department Chairs, Classified Senate, administrators, 
and the Accreditation Steering Committee.  

Following that training, the Accreditation Steering Committee co-chairs designated administrators, along 
with faculty co-leads in several cases, to serve as Lead Team Facilitators for each of the 13 Standards 
based on their expertise and responsibilities and issued a call for volunteers to serve on the ISER teams. 
To support this work, the ACCJC Staff Liaison returned in June 2021 to facilitate a training session for 
those faculty, classified staff, and administrators who volunteered. The session focused on interpreting 
the Standards within the context of CCSF.  

In August 2021, the Lead Team Facilitators and co-leads participated in an orientation session which 
included a review of the ISER development timeline; a review of roles, team tasks, and tools (each team 
had a designated Microsoft Teams site for collaboratively working on documents and storing evidence); 
and a list of next steps, which included reaching out to their teams to begin scheduling meetings. As the 
ISER teams began interpreting the Standards and collecting and analyzing evidence during Fall 2021, 
additional individuals joined the teams.  

During October 2021, with the help of the Director of Student Activities and Associated Students, the 
College held a series of information sessions to introduce students to the accreditation process and 
encourage them to participate on ISER Teams. 

The ISER teams completed their first drafts in December 2021, and the Accreditation Steering Committee 
co-chairs reviewed the initial drafts, provided feedback, and shared their findings with the ISER teams and 
the Accreditation Steering Committee members. Accreditation Steering Committee members also had 
the opportunity to provide feedback on the drafts along with selected governance committees whose 
work is closely aligned with specific Standards. During Fall 2022, the edited drafts were available on the 
Accreditation Web page for college-wide review and subsequent recommendation. 

The graphic below provides an overview of the ISER development timeline. 
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D. Organizational Information 
The organizational charts on the following pages capture each major function/division of the College and 
list the names of administrators overseeing each area. 
  



December 2022 

Chancellor 
Dr. David Martin 

Human Resources &  
Employee Relations 

Vice Chancellor 
VACANT 

Academic & Institutional 
Affairs 

Vice Chancellor 
Dr. Geisce Ly (Interim) 

Student Affairs 
Vice Chancellor 

Dr. Lisa Cooper-Wilkins 
Finance & Administration 

Vice Chancellor 
Dr. John al-Amin 

Media, Governmental  
Relations & Marketing 

(Public Information Officer) 
Director 
VACANT 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 



HUMAN RESOURCES & EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 

December 2022 

Human Resources 
Senior Director 
William Mosley 

Human Resources 
Senior Director 

Lidia Jenkins 

Human Resources &  
Employee Relations 

Associate Vice Chancellor 
Clara Starr 

Human Resources &  
Employee Relations 

Vice Chancellor 
VACANT 



ACADEMIC & INSTITUTIONAL AFFAIRS 

December 2022 

 

Institutional Advancement 
& Effectiveness 

Associate Vice Chancellor 
Kristin Charles 

Accreditation Liaison Officer, Guided 
Pathways, Foundation Relations 

(see separate organizational chart for 
additional areas) 

Instructional Support 
Services 

Associate Vice Chancellor 
Tom Boegel 

Articulation, College Catalog, College 
Curriculum Liaison, Faculty Evaluation 

& Tenure Review, Faculty Load, 
Faculty Sabbatical Leave, 

Instructional Facilities, Scheduling 
  

Social Sciences, Behavioral 
Sciences, Ethnic Studies, 

& Social Justice 
Dean 

J Dawgert-Carlin 

Communication Studies, 
English, World Languages, 

and Fine, Applied, & 
Communication Arts 

Dean 
Dr. Erin Denney 

Academic & Institutional 
Affairs 

Vice Chancellor 
Dr. Geisce Ly (Interim) 

Online Learning 
Associate Dean 

Dr. Jennifer Kienzle 
Evans Center, Science, 

Technology, Engineering, 
Mathematics, Auto, & 

Aircraft 
Dean 

David Yee 

Chinatown/North Beach, 
Civic Center Centers & Older 

Adults 
Dean 

Kit Dai 

Library, Academic 
Resources, Educational 
Technology, & Online 

Programs 
Dean  

Cynthia Dewar 

John Adams Center & Allied 
Health, Physical Education, 

& Social Services 
Dean 

Dr. Edith Kaeuper 

Downtown Center & 
Business, Child 

Development, Culinary, 
Fashion, & Horticulture  

Dean 
Mia Rusali (Interim) 

Mission Center, ESL & 
Transitional Studies  

Dean  
Jorge Bell (Interim) 

Nursing Pathways 
Associate Dean 

VACANT 



ACADEMIC & INSTITUTIONAL AFFAIRS: INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT & EFFECTIVENESS 

December 2022 

 

Institutional Advancement 
& Effectiveness 

Associate Vice Chancellor 
Kristin Charles 

Accreditation Liaison Officer, Guided 
Pathways, Foundation Relations 

Planning 
Director 

Dr. Cherisa Yarkin 

Institutional Effectiveness 
Dean 

Dr. Pam Mery  

Research & Planning 

Contract Education & 
Extension 
Director 

Stephanie Chenard 
Adult Education Programs, WIOA, 

College for Teens 

Strong Workforce 
Assistant Director 

Zachary Lam 
Career Services, Student Employment 

Apprenticeships, 
Instructional Service 

Agreements, & CityBuild 
Academy 
Director 
VACANT 

Workforce Development 
Associate Dean  

John Halpin 

Grants & Resource 
Development 

Senior Director 
VACANT 



STUDENT AFFAIRS 

December 2022 

Student Affairs 
Vice Chancellor 

Dr. Lisa Cooper-Wilkins 

Financial Aid & Special 
Programs 

Dean 
Guillermo Villanueva 
Scholarships, Veterans, 

CalWORKS, EOPS, Guardian 
Scholars, City DREAM 

Student Success 
Dean 

Dr. Mandy Liang 
Counseling, DSPS, 

Completion Center, 
Multicultural Retention 

Services 

Equity 
Associate Dean 

Dr. Tessa Henderson Brown 
Metro Transfer Program, 

Guardian Scholars & HARTS 
Programs, AANAPISI, Basic 
Needs & SparkPoint Center 

Outreach & Community 
Partnerships 

Dean 
Meg Hudson 

Assessment Center,  
Bridge to Success 

Enrollment Services 
Dean 

Monika Liu (Acting) 
Admissions & Records, 

International Admissions & 
Programs 

Student Engagement & 
Wellness 

Dean 
VACANT 

Health Center, Resource 
Centers, Student Conduct & 

Discipline 

Student Activities 
Assistant Director 

Amy Coffey 

Financial Aid 
Assistant Director 

Bobbi Rae Ford McCormick 

EOPS/CARE 
Director 

Katrina Evasco 



FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION 

December 2022 

Finance & Administration 
Vice Chancellor 

Dr. John al-Amin 

Budget & Accounting 
Senior Director 

VACANT 
Administrative Services 

Senior Director 
VACANT 

Police 
Chief 

Mario Vasquez 
Facilities 

Associate Vice Chancellor 
Alberto Vasquez (Interim) 

Information Technology 
Services 

Associate Vice Chancellor 
Ellen Rayz 

Payroll 
Senior Director 

Maria D’Souza (Interim) 

Buildings & Grounds 
Senior Director 
Anthony Tave 
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E. Certification of Continued Compliance with Eligibility Requirements  

Eligibility Requirement 1: Authority  
The institution is authorized or licensed to operate as a post-secondary educational institution and to 
award degrees by an appropriate governmental organization or agency as required by each of the 
jurisdictions or regions in which it operates. Private institutions, if required by the appropriate 
statutory regulatory body, must submit evidence of authorization, licensure, or approval by that body. 
If incorporated, the institution shall submit a copy of its articles of incorporation. 

CCSF is a public two-year community college operating under the authority of the State of California, the 
Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges, and the Board of Trustees of the San Francisco 
Community College District. CCSF is authorized to award degrees pursuant to Title 5 Code of Regulations 
55060 et seq. (ER1-1, ER1-2, ER1-3) 

Eligibility Requirement 2: Operational Status 
The institution is operational, with students actively pursuing its degree programs. 

CCSF is operational, with 25,377 credit students and an estimated 12,500 noncredit students1 enrolled in 
2021-22. Of credit students with a stated educational goal, 65 percent indicated they were actively 
pursuing degrees or certificates, with most of the remainder indicating other career-related or 
developmental goals. The section entitled “Student Enrollment Data” (see Introduction) contains annual 
headcount over a five-year period. (ER2-1, ER2-2, ER2-3, ER2-4) 

Eligibility Requirement 3: Degrees  
A substantial portion of the institution’s educational offerings are programs that lead to degrees, and a 
significant proportion of its students are enrolled in them. At least one degree program must be of two 
academic years in length. 

As of Fall 2022, the College offers 121 two-year Associate Degrees (including 36 Associate Degrees for 
Transfer) and 179 primarily Career and Technical Education (CTE)-focused Certificates of Achievement 
approved by the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office. The College also offers 41 locally 
approved credit Certificates of Accomplishment, 37 noncredit certificates, and a high school diploma. All 
degrees are at least 60 semester credits. (ER3-1, ER3-2, ER3-3) 

Eligibility Requirement 4: Chief Executive Officer  
The institution has a chief executive officer appointed by the governing board, whose full-time responsibility 
is to the institution, and who possesses the requisite authority to administer board policies. Neither the 
district/system chief executive officer nor the institutional chief executive officer may serve as the chair of 
the governing board. The institution informs the Commission immediately when there is a change in the 
institutional chief executive officer. 

In compliance with Education Code Section 70902.52, the District’s Board of Trustees appoints the 
Chancellor as a full-time employee with the authority to administer board policies.  

 
 
1As noted in the Introduction, noncredit attendance data are collected differently during remote instruction and 
cannot be precisely compared to prior years. The figure presented here is an estimate based on the number of 
students who were registered for noncredit classes. In prior years, students would need to meet a minimum 
hours of attendance threshold before being counted in enrollment figures. Changes in attendance reporting 
means that the College does not have a comparable way to apply that same standard.   

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EVVzDXIbcGVBr0AHTpuHKZIBtSYE-06mtLnu6YKxjQ74Ug?e=uf9zN1
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ESJ4-qiNfFVEs77Mez1KNsYBBCQJgUmq_ZhU3PeIscRPbg?e=5FBHRT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EYjr_jmLPjJDgSSK8QK2oZQBAmxL_BfORMmpbd648yfv3w?e=RYnfsO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EYLMHFARG7xPpqnn_BkEFfsB5PqFfvPkzAQC0QAYTk5acw?e=a3vH8s
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EVPhOkYcvTZGuhSJ0KjGe-YBnCKZKe-NZ1YrGmsIImTAPQ?e=CO0FuI
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ed_7DMT9EIlFnPW_cMQGCPABrfI3398z-kuZnFA794TuoQ?e=SA5G1P
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EXlRBUixXzlMgmOR38bj19IBGwji1A4iZZ4SHMNkDAnIow?e=JuE6nN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EdeqZdtO9GdBuTjUrnv4RP4BC8qIbIJG1pDy-rBwdeYBvA?e=SKhZR5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EZ6f0pVG_nVFqgQho5p8GKsBtoLdTTTOlhND6Gbrq951fw?e=Y7zM9j
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ER9rxeSFfMZElzuZcdMF25cBqc3AdPBLRnisg8ij62wM6g?e=cXJdSP
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The Board of Trustees appointed CCSF’s current Chancellor, Dr. David Martin, in September 2021 (with a 
November 1, 2021, start date). Chancellor Martin’s office is located on CCSF’s Ocean Campus at 50 Frida 
Kahlo Way.  (ER4-1, ER4-2) 

The Chancellor serves as the ex-officio Secretary for the Board of Trustees. An elected member of the 
Board serves as the President (chair) of the Board. (ER4-3) 

The District communicates leadership transitions to ACCJC. (ER4-4) 

Eligibility Requirement 5: Financial Accountability  
The institution annually undergoes and makes available an external financial audit by a certified public 
accountant or an audit by an appropriate public agency. Institutions that are already Title IV eligible must 
demonstrate compliance with federal requirements. 

Annual External Financial Audits. City College annually undergoes external audits, presents those audits 
publicly to the Board of Trustees during Budget and Audit Committee meetings and regular Board 
meetings, and publishes the audited financial statements in its publicly accessible online system for 
posting agendas and materials (BoardDocs). The auditor provides the annual audits directly to ACCJC. 
(ER5-1, ER5-2, ER5-3, ER5-4, ER5-5, ER5-6, ER5-7) 

Title IV Compliance with Federal Requirements. The College is in compliance with the federal 
expectations and requirements under Title IV and has maintained its default rates below the maximum 
permitted by the U.S. Department of Education as described in Standard III.D.15. (ER5-8) 

Evidence List 

ER1-1 Education Code Sections 70900-70902 

ER1-2 CCCCO Map of CA Community Colleges 

ER1-3 Screenshot Showing CCSF as a CA Community College 

ER2-1 Enrollments by Educational Goal, 2021-2022 

ER2-2 Mission Accomplishment Review Presentation to the Board of Trustees July 2022 

ER2-3 Fall 2022 Schedule of Credit Classes 

ER2-4 Fall 2022 Schedule of Noncredit Classes 

ER3-1 List of CCCCO-Approved Degrees and Certificates of Achievement, including length of study for 
each 

ER3-2 List of Locally Approved Certificates of Accomplishment 

ER3-3 List of Noncredit Certificates  

ER4-1 BP 1.25 - Chief Administrator: Authority, Selection and Term of Office 

ER4-2 Announcement of Board Appointment of Dr. Martin as Chancellor 

ER4-3 BP 1.04 - Officers – Duties 

ER4-4 Sample CCSF Leadership Transition Email 

ER5-1 2021-22 Adoption Budget 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EXmZG-oiqiFPvzfSN3weJJkBgN8ZlkLDpvbJ_PygjeTXrQ?e=qFiB9y
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EVz89cazm-BNtPQY02OL4U4BznQxjNmLgjbe582F8ywyvQ?e=COH6rF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EQR3cTAfZ3xOj0MRGfFbWNgB3ouC_ImI-QyUwlgXjw_W9g?e=3hGzEl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcnGU8kkfcpGuZPyGiJpSk0B7WIWuemC6HyOAfzfgml74A?e=q4Z2cS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EceUm1IJ3eJLvVjbULccX7gBRy-iuNUzTOJCFvKSUydaBQ?e=2HHODL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EewabQB_BENGr7V4J3H4I3YBGTjQ4czCf4tq2RGiQqtRYg?e=dx7AYN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EWAuaZUS3DtEiiYrLgw167IBk1m8OPTKeijvJthN0aHbBA?e=pj4ffl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EURPndjraThAlcy4bXP3iDsB5gUSqv3_oFBAb-iItJdh2A?e=6Ck9z2
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ETskCykxoUVOldwVAJTj8HgBbRhB2nOpa_gjCLB0jyb2vA?e=nwJvSf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ERX0M8313yNFvJPrVg1Ou5wBiAsiYpsAtt-I9gIhQuRp9g?e=9ZxGSb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EdROPs2DDeFPg6scoeMCFGIB1cZ4rD7qrCEJ9x2L3Uy2Wg?e=zACMoP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Eb-kiGXqxM9EvYZoAD3tomABvEuDpsIctkVmiyjHE_QMcw?e=SeO6mT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EVVzDXIbcGVBr0AHTpuHKZIBtSYE-06mtLnu6YKxjQ74Ug?e=uf9zN1
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ESJ4-qiNfFVEs77Mez1KNsYBBCQJgUmq_ZhU3PeIscRPbg?e=5FBHRT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EYjr_jmLPjJDgSSK8QK2oZQBAmxL_BfORMmpbd648yfv3w?e=RYnfsO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EYLMHFARG7xPpqnn_BkEFfsB5PqFfvPkzAQC0QAYTk5acw?e=a3vH8s
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EVPhOkYcvTZGuhSJ0KjGe-YBnCKZKe-NZ1YrGmsIImTAPQ?e=CO0FuI
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ed_7DMT9EIlFnPW_cMQGCPABrfI3398z-kuZnFA794TuoQ?e=SA5G1P
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EXlRBUixXzlMgmOR38bj19IBGwji1A4iZZ4SHMNkDAnIow?e=JuE6nN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EdeqZdtO9GdBuTjUrnv4RP4BC8qIbIJG1pDy-rBwdeYBvA?e=SKhZR5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EdeqZdtO9GdBuTjUrnv4RP4BC8qIbIJG1pDy-rBwdeYBvA?e=SKhZR5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EZ6f0pVG_nVFqgQho5p8GKsBtoLdTTTOlhND6Gbrq951fw?e=Y7zM9j
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ER9rxeSFfMZElzuZcdMF25cBqc3AdPBLRnisg8ij62wM6g?e=cXJdSP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EXmZG-oiqiFPvzfSN3weJJkBgN8ZlkLDpvbJ_PygjeTXrQ?e=qFiB9y
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EVz89cazm-BNtPQY02OL4U4BznQxjNmLgjbe582F8ywyvQ?e=COH6rF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EQR3cTAfZ3xOj0MRGfFbWNgB3ouC_ImI-QyUwlgXjw_W9g?e=3hGzEl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcnGU8kkfcpGuZPyGiJpSk0B7WIWuemC6HyOAfzfgml74A?e=q4Z2cS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EceUm1IJ3eJLvVjbULccX7gBRy-iuNUzTOJCFvKSUydaBQ?e=2HHODL
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ER5-2 2022-23 Adoption Budget 

ER5-3 District Audit Prepared by External Auditor FY Ending 6/30/2021 

ER5-4 District Audit Prepared by External Auditor FY Ending 6/30/2020 

ER5-5 District Audit Prepared by External Auditor FY Ending 6/30/2019 

ER5-6 Board Budget and Audit Committee Agenda Item Containing District Audit 2/10/22  

ER5-7 Regular Board Meeting Agenda Item Containing District Audit 2/24/22 

ER5-8 USDE Student Loan Default Rate Report 
  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EewabQB_BENGr7V4J3H4I3YBGTjQ4czCf4tq2RGiQqtRYg?e=dx7AYN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EWAuaZUS3DtEiiYrLgw167IBk1m8OPTKeijvJthN0aHbBA?e=pj4ffl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EURPndjraThAlcy4bXP3iDsB5gUSqv3_oFBAb-iItJdh2A?e=6Ck9z2
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ETskCykxoUVOldwVAJTj8HgBbRhB2nOpa_gjCLB0jyb2vA?e=nwJvSf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ERX0M8313yNFvJPrVg1Ou5wBiAsiYpsAtt-I9gIhQuRp9g?e=9ZxGSb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EdROPs2DDeFPg6scoeMCFGIB1cZ4rD7qrCEJ9x2L3Uy2Wg?e=zACMoP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Eb-kiGXqxM9EvYZoAD3tomABvEuDpsIctkVmiyjHE_QMcw?e=SeO6mT
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F. Certification of Continued Institutional Compliance with Commission Policies 

City College of San Francisco certifies that it continues to be in compliance with the federal regulations 
noted below and Commission Policies on Rights and Responsibilities of the Commission and Member 
Institutions; Institutional Degrees and Credits; Transfer of Credit; Distance Education and on 
Correspondence Education; Representation of Accredited Status; Student and Public Complaints Against 
Institutions; Institutional Advertising and Student Recruitment; Representation of Accredited Status; 
Contractual Relationships with Non-Regionally Accredited Organizations; and Institutional Compliance 
with Title IV.     

Public Notification of an Evaluation Team Visit and Third Party Comment  
Regulation citation: 602.23(b). 

As required by ACCJC and detailed in the response to Standard I.C.12, the College has posted preliminary 
information about the upcoming ACCJC peer review visit and will update this information closer to 
October 2023. The Accreditation Web page currently includes a link to the ACCJC Third Party Comment 
form, which the College will deactivate 25 days before the first day of the visit. (CP-1) 

A press release will announce the upcoming peer review team visit and will also notify interested parties 
that they can provide third-party comments with a link to the ACCJC Third Party Comment Form 
(https://accjc.org/forms/third-party-comments/).  

Standards and Performance with Respect to Student Achievement 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(i); 602.17(f); 602.19 (a-e). 

The College has defined elements of student achievement performance across the institution, namely 
through institution-set standards and stretch goals for student achievement including transfer, associate 
degrees, and certificates of achievement. These standards directly pertain to the first three bullets of the 
College’s “primary mission.” In addition, the College has established an institution-set standard for course 
completion and program-specific standards for Career and Technical Education areas (licensure 
examination pass rates and employment rates). (CP-2; see also Section B, Presentation of Student 
Achievement Data and Institution-Set Standards.) 

The responses to Standards I.B.3, I.B.4, and I.B.9 detail how the College defines institution-set standards, 
circulates data regarding the achievement of institution-set standards, analyzes that data, and utilizes the 
results for improvement. 

Credits, Program Length, and Tuition 
Regulation citations: 600.2 (definition of credit hour); 602.16(a)(1)(viii); 602.24(e), (f); 668.2; 668.9. 

The Curriculum Committee proposes, and the Academic Senate recommends, criteria for the award of 
course credit based on the number and type of hours for each credit course in accordance with Title 5 
and other state and federal regulations and guidelines. (CP-3, CP-4) 

As stated in the response to Standard II.A.9, all program (degree and certificate) outlines must go through 
several levels of approval including the Curriculum Committee, the Board of Trustees, Regional 
Consortium for CTE degrees (if appropriate), and the State Chancellor’s office for academic degrees 
ensuring that norms and equivalencies in higher education are met for program length and credit 
requirements. (CP-5) 

Tuition is consistent across degree programs and only varies based on residence (FreeCity waives tuition 
fees for San Francisco residents; out-of-state residents and foreign students pay higher fees). (CP-6, CP-7) 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ecrezh5G1VFHgjkcHSJaN2YBN59ZoLZVV0Dq0FFwpt_Ong?e=rJ57HL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcX1DApxOmRFnWpfhunzGacBttSXk4mbSbJZt7pz6QTrZw?e=ssYsif
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcLdTuEDJh1FnUwzSCbwc3wB3xAagsYEuTX_HNP9mBgukg?e=7aC1rX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcMcGwlffMxDsN1whTOELaoB_ZJmjwiWm3kxi7QvH3wjwg?e=KaKNpb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EWpVBpWTR-tErdmFvAfi7P4BpKxC-zyb5vgpsPg-DBOJNA?e=anU4yz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EdXoOn-bm31Ml9tUlOC-Mt4BSLb_i2ZIUxM6WLYA4GLhgw?e=1Edh5M
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ecy808HgQ-hClK5HtabUGDUBwMTsqRE2rnCyxRTdPs8cVw?e=1JQAbR
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The College does not offer clock hour programs as noted in Standard II.A.9. 

Transfer Policies 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(viii); 602.17(a)(3); 602.24(e); 668.43(a)(ii). 

CCSF adheres to this policy by publicly disclosing its transfer credit policies in the College catalog and 
online. In the 2022-23 College catalog, the policy information clearly outlines procedures, deadlines, and 
documents needed from sending institutions when attempting transfer of credit as well as essential 
academic factors that are involved in transfer of credit decisions (such as existing course equivalencies, 
content and/or student learning outcomes, grades, course level and applicability toward a degree, 
certificate, or program prerequisite). (CP-8, CP-9, CP-10) 

Distance Education and Correspondence Education 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(iv), (vi); 602.17(g); 668.38. 

Distance education courses require separate review and approval by the Curriculum Committee, which 
considers factors such as course suitability for distance education, regular and effective student-
instructor contact, and distance evaluation integrity. The Curriculum Committee reviews and approves 
distance education addenda separately from the rest of the course outline. To ensure overall quality of 
distance education courses, faculty who wish to teach a course online participate in District-mandated 
training. (CP-11, CP-12, CP-13, CP-14, CP-15) 

Students enrolled in online courses and programs can access learning support services (library services, 
tutoring) and student support services through a Student Success Hub in Canvas. Many of these services 
have virtual counters accessible through the College’s Web site. (CP-16; see also Standards II.B. and II.C.)    

The College’s Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 6.28 (Student Authentication), provide guidance 
for verifying the identity of students enrolled in a distance education course or program to ensure that 
the student who enrolls is the same person who participates and completes the course or program to 
earn credit. (CP-17, CP-18) 

The College utilizes the Canvas learning management system for its online courses and programs along 
with a variety of integrated applications. (CP-19) 

Student Complaints  
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(ix); 668.43. 

CCSF provides complaint policies and information in its catalog and on its Web site; this includes 
information about ACCJC. In addition, the College provides a link on its Accreditation Web page for 
individuals to register a formal complaint with ACCJC. The Accreditation Web page also includes a list of 
its programmatic accreditors, along with contact information. CCSF maintains student complaint files for 
a minimum of seven years, as required, in the office of the Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs. (CP-20,  
CP-21, CP-22, CP-23, CP-24) 

Institutional Disclosure and Advertising and Recruitment Materials 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1))(vii); 668.6. 

As noted in Standard I.C.2, the College provides a print and online catalog that contains all required 
elements, including appropriately detailed information about the College’s programs, locations, and 
policies. An annual update process ensures that the information is both current and accurate. (CP-25) 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EU1IfJjoAuNGoHkvgB4R-qcBZgosqzfuJQNmCMb8g5SLRQ?e=0TunSr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EQ_oGH_hTARJg7dOpJEE4ZsBmQkYSUkvlMvFfkMsfhjqpA?e=38KvxR
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ESdkMnSnzMxInWb2ZbcES6AB8faAd6riK9wikSBnD5th8Q?e=S0mB5O
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EfTStTSDQ6tAjpJkA5sXxroBPCwYg4WYm7sRlSgG6tqcKA?e=F97CVF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Eb5DLZC2O5FDomsCUGikjZABKbPSdkDptvMy771Tbwp1ZQ?e=qZZDyL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EUDJIF9Dc3pFh-4wHXHhpfQB2XQEdbUb9ClvL7Pn3icBIg?e=TfQjFL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ER0Ft4Y5i3tCvr9xZ1K3ugsBFUQQORT2r1KiBUw9kfgaZg?e=DDkMPD
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EW7AubfuLQxJqdOMj0Id3UABxRKuqdyU3vuiTgbdzcwboA?e=HojMd9
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Eb2DTBd5HuxOvz6iMAmAW68BZiPGS1bzJ5uodXFQ78qOdw?e=P7IbhS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EbIeofhKEAtBpCeG9IMiyfoBwo914vaFhw58MdL5SMFMZg?e=HAqbw8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EYHocwUom-5KgrdUTaPiuEMB6laYrtY8Uz53gHahaxGNXQ?e=a4hELC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EdwysdDz3vlLkE21JvVkTc4BC1Kz-eVFtBleuLdKb-LmNw?e=XjLPLc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EQonKz5rpFVKrUNMErY2HpsBGBQmzAYlGXq5icCkg6d6cg?e=a9KsIX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EXKPRRGK9zhHi-8N_mznzuUBBTvkEicE0hzNgDJ_mQYCEA?e=gBrDzH
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ecrezh5G1VFHgjkcHSJaN2YBN59ZoLZVV0Dq0FFwpt_Ong?e=rJ57HL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EUyYie2xd1FChREB6oMwM5gBvkCCZssDN5jWQFEFOqK_AA?e=viWRHH
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EeNbJwDVvdxGmzshEnTm-kIBPtDll-RoTuwW-rgf-08bhw?e=RdqZIc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ESUaOiCd7O9Nof8gVh3jTtkBkcZ2fF94L8L5Y8QPW0V6JA?e=VLLeok
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The College’s catalog also includes information about the College’s accredited status, which also appears 
on the College’s Web site. (CP-26, CP-27)  

Title IV Compliance 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(v); 602.16(a)(1)(x); 602.19(b); 668.5; 668.15; 668.16; 668.71 et seq. 

As noted in Standard III.D.15, the College has maintained its default rates below the maximum permitted 
by the U.S. Department of Education. The College has a practice in place to monitor and manage student 
loan default rates and the overall student loan program to ensure compliance with all applicable 
requirements. (CP-28, CP-29, CP-30) 

Standard III.D.16 describes how the College ensures that contract agreements are in line with board 
policy and the College mission and goals. This involves a standardized review process that administrators 
lead along with purchasing staff. Each contract agreement includes provisions that allow the termination 
of contracts with or without cause within specified timeframes. (CP-31, CP-32, CP-33) 

Evidence List 

CP-1 CCSF Accreditation Web Page 

CP-2 ACCJC Annual Report - 2022 

CP-3 AP 6.03 - Program and Course Development 

CP-4 Hours to Units for 17.5 Week Semester Worksheet 

CP-5 Curriculum Committee Handbook - Chapter 4: Majors or Degrees 

CP-6 Board Policy 5.27 - Student Fees 

CP-7 Tuition and Fees Web Page 

CP-8 Course Catalog – Academic Policies 

CP-9 Course Catalog – Transfer Information 

CP-10 Board Policy 6.16 - Articulation 

CP-11 Curriculum Handbook Section 3.2 - Distance Education Addenda 

CP-12 Definitions for Modes of Instruction 

CP-13 About Online Courses Web Page  

CP-14 Online Teaching and Learning Training at CCSF Web Page  

CP-15 Substantive Interaction for Distance Learning Courses 

CP-16 Student Success Hub 

CP-17 Board Policy 6.28 - Student Authentication 

CP-18 Administrative Procedure 6.28 - Student Authentication 

CP-19 Educational Technologies Web Page 

CP-20 College Catalog - College Rules and Regulations 

CP-21 Student Complaints and Grievances Web Pages 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EeNbJwDVvdxGmzshEnTm-kIBPtDll-RoTuwW-rgf-08bhw?e=RdqZIc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ecrezh5G1VFHgjkcHSJaN2YBN59ZoLZVV0Dq0FFwpt_Ong?e=rJ57HL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Eb-kiGXqxM9EvYZoAD3tomABvEuDpsIctkVmiyjHE_QMcw?e=SeO6mT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EQFbSWL6gE5EorDd3fXiwawBSBA0RSQGXaa5Az1BJC69mg?e=3IZUmk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ee4HElNvZ29IgWCoko9DXC4BxSAegk4CSdA643Y5GD7Z8Q?e=rIussz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcvZlFyetptIjq1o_orVbHwBN7z9It0BxemdUQZI71YLYA?e=2bROoF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ESBisWpIz2JBq_mb55BeRF4BZ6c9TzCHxeApDpasBGwCbA?e=m3drZe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ETlRLUtG80JHts1dJzQ4QEABxLNo9-LYPqdcosjpG62IWw?e=WpgT7f
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ecrezh5G1VFHgjkcHSJaN2YBN59ZoLZVV0Dq0FFwpt_Ong?e=rJ57HL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcX1DApxOmRFnWpfhunzGacBttSXk4mbSbJZt7pz6QTrZw?e=ssYsif
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcLdTuEDJh1FnUwzSCbwc3wB3xAagsYEuTX_HNP9mBgukg?e=7aC1rX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcMcGwlffMxDsN1whTOELaoB_ZJmjwiWm3kxi7QvH3wjwg?e=KaKNpb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EWpVBpWTR-tErdmFvAfi7P4BpKxC-zyb5vgpsPg-DBOJNA?e=anU4yz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EdXoOn-bm31Ml9tUlOC-Mt4BSLb_i2ZIUxM6WLYA4GLhgw?e=1Edh5M
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ecy808HgQ-hClK5HtabUGDUBwMTsqRE2rnCyxRTdPs8cVw?e=1JQAbR
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EU1IfJjoAuNGoHkvgB4R-qcBZgosqzfuJQNmCMb8g5SLRQ?e=0TunSr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EQ_oGH_hTARJg7dOpJEE4ZsBmQkYSUkvlMvFfkMsfhjqpA?e=38KvxR
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ESdkMnSnzMxInWb2ZbcES6AB8faAd6riK9wikSBnD5th8Q?e=S0mB5O
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EfTStTSDQ6tAjpJkA5sXxroBPCwYg4WYm7sRlSgG6tqcKA?e=F97CVF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Eb5DLZC2O5FDomsCUGikjZABKbPSdkDptvMy771Tbwp1ZQ?e=qZZDyL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EUDJIF9Dc3pFh-4wHXHhpfQB2XQEdbUb9ClvL7Pn3icBIg?e=TfQjFL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ER0Ft4Y5i3tCvr9xZ1K3ugsBFUQQORT2r1KiBUw9kfgaZg?e=DDkMPD
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EW7AubfuLQxJqdOMj0Id3UABxRKuqdyU3vuiTgbdzcwboA?e=HojMd9
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Eb2DTBd5HuxOvz6iMAmAW68BZiPGS1bzJ5uodXFQ78qOdw?e=P7IbhS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EbIeofhKEAtBpCeG9IMiyfoBwo914vaFhw58MdL5SMFMZg?e=HAqbw8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EYHocwUom-5KgrdUTaPiuEMB6laYrtY8Uz53gHahaxGNXQ?e=a4hELC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EdwysdDz3vlLkE21JvVkTc4BC1Kz-eVFtBleuLdKb-LmNw?e=XjLPLc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EQonKz5rpFVKrUNMErY2HpsBGBQmzAYlGXq5icCkg6d6cg?e=a9KsIX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EXKPRRGK9zhHi-8N_mznzuUBBTvkEicE0hzNgDJ_mQYCEA?e=gBrDzH
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CP-22 CCSF Accreditation Web Page (see CP-1) 

CP-23 Programmatic Accreditors Web Page 

CP-24 College Catalog - Overview (pp 2-3) 

CP-25 College Catalog 2022-23 

CP-26 College Catalog - Overview (pp 2-3) (see CP-24) 

CP-27 CCSF Accreditation Web Page (see CP-1) 

CP-28 USDE Student Loan Default Rate Report (see ER5-8) 

CP-29 2020-2021 ACCJC Financial Report 

CP-30 CCSF Default Prevention Plan 

CP-31 Board Policy 8.06 Purchasing 

CP-32 Board Policy 8.06a - Procurement of Supplies, Equipment, and Services 

CP-33 Administrative Procedure 8.06a - Procurement of Supplies, Equipment, and Services 
  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ecrezh5G1VFHgjkcHSJaN2YBN59ZoLZVV0Dq0FFwpt_Ong?e=rJ57HL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EUyYie2xd1FChREB6oMwM5gBvkCCZssDN5jWQFEFOqK_AA?e=viWRHH
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EeNbJwDVvdxGmzshEnTm-kIBPtDll-RoTuwW-rgf-08bhw?e=RdqZIc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ESUaOiCd7O9Nof8gVh3jTtkBkcZ2fF94L8L5Y8QPW0V6JA?e=VLLeok
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EeNbJwDVvdxGmzshEnTm-kIBPtDll-RoTuwW-rgf-08bhw?e=RdqZIc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ecrezh5G1VFHgjkcHSJaN2YBN59ZoLZVV0Dq0FFwpt_Ong?e=rJ57HL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Eb-kiGXqxM9EvYZoAD3tomABvEuDpsIctkVmiyjHE_QMcw?e=SeO6mT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EQFbSWL6gE5EorDd3fXiwawBSBA0RSQGXaa5Az1BJC69mg?e=3IZUmk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ee4HElNvZ29IgWCoko9DXC4BxSAegk4CSdA643Y5GD7Z8Q?e=rIussz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcvZlFyetptIjq1o_orVbHwBN7z9It0BxemdUQZI71YLYA?e=2bROoF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ESBisWpIz2JBq_mb55BeRF4BZ6c9TzCHxeApDpasBGwCbA?e=m3drZe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ETlRLUtG80JHts1dJzQ4QEABxLNo9-LYPqdcosjpG62IWw?e=WpgT7f
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G. Institutional Analysis 

Standard I: Mission, Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness, and 
Integrity 
The institution demonstrates strong commitment to a mission that emphasizes student learning and 
student achievement. Using analysis of quantitative and qualitative data, the institution continuously and 
systematically evaluates, plans, implements, and improves the quality of its educational programs and 
services. The institution demonstrates integrity in all policies, actions, and communication. The 
administration, faculty, staff, and governing board members act honestly, ethically, and fairly in the 
performance of their duties. 

A. Mission 

1. The mission describes the institution’s broad educational purposes, its intended student 
population, the types of degrees and other credentials it offers, and its commitment to student 
learning and student achievement. (ER 6) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Together, CCSF’s Mission and Vision Statements describe the College’s: 

• broad educational purposes;  
“City College of San Francisco provides educational programs and services that promote 
student achievement and life-long learning to meet the needs of our diverse 
community.” [CCSF Mission Statement] 
“Our primary mission is to provide programs and services leading to: Transfer to 
baccalaureate institutions; Associate Degrees in Arts and Sciences; Certificates and career 
skills needed for success in the workplace; Basic Skills, including learning English as a 
Second Language and Transitional Studies.” [CCSF Mission Statement] 

• intended student population;  
“Empowered through resources, collegiality, and public support, the college will provide 
diverse communities with excellent educational opportunities and services.”  
[CCSF Vision Statement] 
“City College of San Francisco provides educational programs and services that promote 
student achievement and life-long learning to meet the needs of our diverse 
community.” [CCSF Mission Statement] 

• types of degrees and other credentials it offers;  
“Our primary mission is to provide programs and services leading to: Transfer to 
baccalaureate institutions; Associate Degrees in Arts and Sciences; Certificates and career 
skills needed for success in the workplace; Basic Skills, including learning English as a 
Second Language and Transitional Studies.” [CCSF Mission Statement] 

• and commitment to student learning and student achievement.  
CCSF “provides educational programs and services that promote student achievement 
and life-long learning” [CCSF Mission Statement]  
“In the pursuit of individual educational goals, students will improve their critical 
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thinking, information competency, communication skills, ethical reasoning, and cultural, 
social, environmental, and personal awareness and responsibility.”  
[CCSF Mission Statement] 
“The College is committed to providing an array of academic and student development 
services that support students’ success in attaining their academic, cultural, and civic 
achievements. To enhance student success and close equity achievement gaps, the 
college identifies and regularly assesses student learning outcomes to improve 
institutional effectiveness.” [CCSF Mission Statement] (IA1-1, IA1-2, IA1-3) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College’s mission describes the institution’s broad educational purposes, its intended student 
population, the types of degrees and other credentials it offers, and its commitment to student learning 
and student achievement. 

2. The institution uses data to determine how effectively it is accomplishing its mission, and whether 
the mission directs institutional priorities in meeting the educational needs of students. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College uses data to determine how effectively it accomplishes its mission as follows: 

• CCSF’s Institutional Metrics Web page includes student success and achievement metrics for use 
by the Board, the Chancellor, and others at the College and in the community. (IA2-1) 

• The College regularly analyzes data on student learning and makes these data available on the 
Institutional Assessment Web page. (IA2-2) 

• The Board of Trustees reviews data related to accomplishing the College’s mission during its 
annual summer retreat and subsequent meetings as needed. (IA2-3, IA2-4) 

The mission directs institutional priorities as evidenced by the College’s Roles, Responsibilities, and 
Processes (RRP) Handbook. Section D1 of that document describes the process for program review which 
is central to the College’s integrated planning and budgeting system. (IA2-5) 

Moreover, the development of the Education Master Plan (EMP)—the overarching plan in the College’s 
integrated planning, budgeting, and assessment process—includes extensive review of data related to 
the various components of the college mission. (IA2-6/pp. 11-43) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College regularly evaluates how well it is accomplishing its mission by reviewing relevant data. The 
College mission directs institutional priorities by serving as the basis for the EMP, which contains data 
addressing how well the College fulfills its mission. The College mission and EMP both drive Board goals. 
Annual Plans/Comprehensive Program Reviews engage all instructional and student affairs programs in 
identifying, and, where possible, implementing plans related to fulfilling the College’s mission, the EMP, 
and Board goals. 
  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUtnkyx3nbZOh1Fp4dvUE74BMndvuNh5UTU3UoWSkv6_jg?e=1v46nh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EeJ8HSECVIhNvJaUwRsh6bABUBaNcllsclUC0TpxyQ5Dew?e=bWAWRV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EXs9fX9xaqpHvGrHkfLd1NMB_VbILPIJvjY0rFRmI7qiTg?e=39RYLV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EXYTOojUxlxLstlZo27sdMoB1IiHzRhHCbAaMw0K1Gkc5w?e=ptZMJY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EZ7O6le42EVLkj1Ce6STyu0B6hwmhbVg8ms55keYZFZEcQ?e=2O8D3X
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EVPhOkYcvTZGuhSJ0KjGe-YBnCKZKe-NZ1YrGmsIImTAPQ?e=CO0FuI
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/Ea60M4BnEalEi1EkwZyVfFMBjBFiZRcxjA-3mPekMk6K7A?e=cifeyr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/ES7qCt6IGYpHpoRhlQB5mBYBZz_D3f5t7rf4j5UwIaFmyA?e=FQi1bl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EfAd6ylXi8RNriPZ-8SfE4AB3oA16npMX2v9Ijd07TDQXA?e=dEkMeb
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3. The institution’s programs and services are aligned with its mission. The mission guides 
institutional decision-making, planning, and resource allocation and informs institutional goals for 
student learning and achievement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s programs and services align with its mission to “promote student achievement and life-long 
learning to meet the needs of our diverse community” and align with the “primary mission … to provide 
programs and services leading to: Transfer to baccalaureate institutions; Associate Degrees in Arts and 
Sciences; Certificates and career skills needed for success in the workplace; Basic Skills, including learning 
English as a Second Language and Transitional Studies.” (IA3-1) 

Further, the Comprehensive Program Review systematically requires program leads to articulate how the 
work of their departments support the College mission. (IA3-2) 

The mission guides institutional planning as evident in the following items: 

• The Assessment, Planning, and Budgeting Integrated Cycle diagram, which the College developed 
through a consultative and participatory process and shares broadly via CCSF’s Planning Web site. 
(IA3-3) 

• The Roles, Responsibilities, and Processes Handbook, section D1, which describes the process for 
program review, central to the College’s integrated planning and budgeting system. (IA3-4) 

• The Education Master Plan (EMP), the overarching plan in the College’s integrated planning, 
budgeting and assessment process, provides the framework for assuring CCSF’s mission guides 
institutional decision-making, planning, and resource allocation. (IA3-5) 

• The Implementation Plan for Board Goals 2020-2021, in which the Goal Fulfillment Summary 
column demonstrates mapping to the EMP. (IA3-6) 

• The Multi-Year Budget and Enrollment (MYBE) Plan (2020), which states that the plan, “[r]elies on 
the participatory governance process to focus on programs designed to stabilize and grow 
enrollment at a reasonable rate consistent with the College’s Vision and Mission.” (IA3-7; p. 2) 

• The Facilities Master Plan (2019), which “provides a plan for facilities development to support the 
goals and strategies of the City College’s Education Master Plan” and maps to the EMP goals. 
(IA3-8) 

• The Technology Plan (2021), which maps technology goals and strategic priorities to the EMP 
goals. (IA3-9) 

In addition, the mission informs institutional goals for student learning and achievement.  

Four Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) for students appear in the mission: “In the pursuit of 
individual educational goals, students will improve their critical thinking, information competency, 
communication skills, ethical reasoning, and cultural, social, environmental, and personal awareness and 
responsibility.” (IA3-10, IA3-11) 
  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/Ec8IcVMpRz5PmIf3PImv94YBYMVBja-nPnkwuPH61hWFcA?e=8uU8qy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EbY7qsChTopBhABwamX8RwUBbuWZ0bwRNMhbaD1KQYo03w?e=NLutys
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/ETu9ix7GBuBClMuMROvcaAsBfpjP8ldgA0sCTaVNWksAFA?e=8xUoKi
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/ES7qCt6IGYpHpoRhlQB5mBYBZz_D3f5t7rf4j5UwIaFmyA?e=FQi1bl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EfAd6ylXi8RNriPZ-8SfE4AB3oA16npMX2v9Ijd07TDQXA?e=dEkMeb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/Ea60M4BnEalEi1EkwZyVfFMBjBFiZRcxjA-3mPekMk6K7A?e=cifeyr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EWAbrvtwZeNKtisO8Z6Ar-gB0J_CcRZ6Q9sD_xtrE6zybA?e=2HL5Zy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EdQ2mzBXSeBAmqR84LZGqEIBRhnsrcu3ku409a-PGY2e7Q?e=lrCrOA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EadjHplKWCBNq-BSVEcYv1IB9i3kgzoyz1c1k6grSPEW2g?e=Ksgohf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUtnkyx3nbZOh1Fp4dvUE74BMndvuNh5UTU3UoWSkv6_jg?e=u4zXh3
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EZ7O6le42EVLkj1Ce6STyu0B6hwmhbVg8ms55keYZFZEcQ?e=2O8D3X
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The College also establishes student achievement goals directly related to the mission in the following 
forms:  

• Institution Set Standards and Stretch Goals, as required by ACCJC (IA3-12) 

• Vision for Success Goals, as required by the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office 
(IA3-13) 

• Student Equity Goals, as required by (CCCCO) in the Student Equity Plan (IA3-14)  

• Adult Education Program goals, described in the San Francisco Adult Education Three-Year Plan 
(IA3-15) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CCSF’s programs and services are aligned with the mission:  

• The catalog presents the programs and services offered, and all are clearly aligned with the 
mission and designed to “support and encourage student possibilities” as articulated in the 
vision. Further, as part of program review, programs are required to articulate how they align 
with the College mission. 

The mission guides institutional decision-making, planning, and resource allocation and informs 
institutional goals for student learning and achievement: 

• The Education Master Plan provides the framework for assuring the mission guides institutional 
decision-making, planning, and resource allocation and informs institutional goals for student 
learning and achievement. 

• Major college-wide plans including the Multi-Year Budget and Enrollment Plan, Facilities Master 
Plan, and Technology Plan all clearly cite the College mission as foundational and map goals and 
strategies to the EMP, illustrating that the mission guides institutional decision-making, planning, 
and resource allocation. 

• Student learning goals are evident in the Institutional Learning Outcomes, which are expressly 
mentioned in the mission. 

• Student achievement goals, including Institution Set Standards and Stretch goals, Vision for 
Success goals, Student Equity goals, and Adult Education goals, collectively illustrate that the 
mission informs institutional goals for student learning and achievement.  

These goals overlap to a great extent, and are informed by the commitment stated in the mission 
to “provide educational programs and services that promote student achievement and life-long 
learning to meet the needs of our diverse community,” and to the primary mission areas of 
“programs and services leading to Transfer to baccalaureate institutions; Associate Degrees in 
Arts and Sciences; Certificates and career skills needed for success in the workplace; Basic Skills, 
including learning English as a Second Language and Transitional Studies.”  

Collectively these goals include access, connection, and entry; progress toward educational and 
career goals (e.g., course completion, persistence from fall to spring, certificates and degrees 
awarded, transition to post-secondary education and employment [noncredit students], transfers 
to four-year institutions [credit students]); and licensure examination pass rates and job 
placement rates for Career and Technical Education students. 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcX1DApxOmRFnWpfhunzGacBttSXk4mbSbJZt7pz6QTrZw?e=ssYsif
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EVBO9vRuOOhBozSR5D-i9uIB7hUrBFntF-BbojPplEGUmg?e=fYNv4z
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUMt9vraOh5BiyStv2X596kBWfM1gEHhKs7lGiWbnSw5BA?e=HYu6sF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EaakAuKkkXlIkUGYO549fxcBTR3b4fWPKZj01RHktu6XMg?e=quP8Rf
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4. The institution articulates its mission in a widely published statement approved by the governing 
board. The mission statement is periodically reviewed and updated as necessary. (ER 6) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy 1.00 articulates the College Mission Statement along with a Vision Statement that elaborates 
on the College’s commitment to student learning and achievement. (IA4-1)  

The College widely publishes its Mission Statement in numerous locations, including the College Web site, 
the College catalog, and in college-wide plans such as the Multi-Year Budget and Enrollment (MYBE) Plan, 
the Facilities Master Plan, and the Technology Plan. (IA4-2, IA4-3, IA4-4/p. 2, IA4-5/p. 8, IA4-6/p. 3) 

The Board of Trustees periodically reviews the mission and vision, and the College most recently updated 
its mission in November 2014. (IA4-7, IA4-8, IA4-9/see footer) 

CCSF recently revised the process for mission and vision review and update in Administrative Procedure 
1.00 that accompanies Board Policy 1.00 to bring it into clearer alignment with this Standard. (IA4-10, 
IA4-11, IA4-12) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College publishes the Mission and Vision Statements in a widely accessible manner through BP 1.00, 
on the CCSF Web site, in the CCSF catalog, and in other publicly shared College documents and plans. 

The College periodically reviews and updates the mission as necessary and recently improved the process 
for reviewing these statements by revising AP 1.00 (District Mission and Vision Statement). This revision 
brought the mission review process into clearer alignment with this Standard. The College is currently 
reviewing the language of the Mission and Vision Statements. 
 
 

Conclusions on Standard I.A: Mission 

City College of San Francisco provides educational programs and services that promote student 
achievement and life-long learning to meet the needs of our diverse community. The College is 
committed to this mission, which directs institutional priorities, planning, and goals for student learning 
and achievement. The College analyzes data to determine how well it is accomplishing its mission, and 
the College periodically reviews and updates the language of the mission as necessary.  

Improvement Plan(s)  

There are no improvement plans at this time. 

Evidence List  

IA1-1 BP 1.00 - District Mission & Vision 

IA1-2 CCSF Mission & Vision Web Page 

IA1-3 CCSF Mission & Vision in Catalog 

IA2-1 Institutional Metrics Web Page 

IA2-2 Institutional Assessment Data and Reports (SLO Dashboard) 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUtnkyx3nbZOh1Fp4dvUE74BMndvuNh5UTU3UoWSkv6_jg?e=u4zXh3
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EeJ8HSECVIhNvJaUwRsh6bABUBaNcllsclUC0TpxyQ5Dew?e=bWAWRV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EXs9fX9xaqpHvGrHkfLd1NMB_VbILPIJvjY0rFRmI7qiTg?e=39RYLV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EWAbrvtwZeNKtisO8Z6Ar-gB0J_CcRZ6Q9sD_xtrE6zybA?e=2HL5Zy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EdQ2mzBXSeBAmqR84LZGqEIBRhnsrcu3ku409a-PGY2e7Q?e=lrCrOA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EadjHplKWCBNq-BSVEcYv1IB9i3kgzoyz1c1k6grSPEW2g?e=Ksgohf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EVEzhhqMOxFAsjr-2kRJ5hgBlt3-VAdymMs1E_FG299i_Q?e=ZA4LMt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EZr4k2FZnt1MjK2TlPMQR7kBCWjFxFERjmehsy8fjCxCzQ?e=ydwmUF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUtnkyx3nbZOh1Fp4dvUE74BMndvuNh5UTU3UoWSkv6_jg?e=u4zXh3
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EWheVj8YNpJEjlzu78wOkpkBRj6ryZ2MiGB1bo7fWeugag?e=Cpv25i
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/ESdV5v8aZaxGlKE7mJtz51cBi1yAxp68ZwRl01aXolHioA?e=yDOoH1
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EV3EynkV6gpPlJx4Z_7Hza0Bw4McfTfZqTnp75uQ1hK-Eg?e=0041ep
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUtnkyx3nbZOh1Fp4dvUE74BMndvuNh5UTU3UoWSkv6_jg?e=1v46nh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EeJ8HSECVIhNvJaUwRsh6bABUBaNcllsclUC0TpxyQ5Dew?e=bWAWRV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EXs9fX9xaqpHvGrHkfLd1NMB_VbILPIJvjY0rFRmI7qiTg?e=39RYLV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EXYTOojUxlxLstlZo27sdMoB1IiHzRhHCbAaMw0K1Gkc5w?e=ptZMJY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EZ7O6le42EVLkj1Ce6STyu0B6hwmhbVg8ms55keYZFZEcQ?e=2O8D3X
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IA2-3 Mission Accomplishment Review Presentation to the Board of Trustees July 2022 (see ER2-2) 

IA2-4 Implementation Plan for Board Goals 2020-21 

IA2-5 RRP Handbook Section D1 

IA2-6 CCSF Education Master Plan 2018-25 

IA3-1 Catalog Overview of CCSF 2022-23 

IA3-2 Fall 2022 Program Review Prompts 

IA3-3 Integrated Planning Chart 

IA3-4 RRP Handbook Section D1 (see IA2-5) 

IA3-5 CCSF Education Master Plan 2018-25 (see IA2-6) 

IA3-6 Implementation Plan for Board Goals 2020-21 (see IA2-4) 

IA3-7 Multi-Year Budget & Enrollment Plan 2020 

IA3-8 Facilities Master Plan 2019 

IA3-9 Technology Plan 2021-2025 

IA3-10 BP 1.00 - District Mission & Vision (see IA1-1) 

IA3-11 Institutional Assessment Data and Reports (SLO Dashboard) (see IA2-2) 

IA3-12 ACCJC Annual Report 2022 (see CP-2) 

IA3-13 Vision For Success Goals 

IA3-14 Student Equity Plan 2022-2025 

IA3-15 SF Adult Education Plan 2022 

IA4-1 BP 1.00 - District Mission & Vision (see IA1-1) 

IA4-2 CCSF Mission & Vision Web Page (see IA1-2) 

IA4-3 CCSF Mission & Vision Catalog (see IA1-3) 

IA4-4 Multi-Year Budget & Enrollment Plan 2020 (see IA3-7) 

IA4-5 Facilities Master Plan 2019 (see IA3-8) 

IA4-6 Technology Plan 2021 (see IA3-9) 

IA4-7 BoT Mission Vision Review 2021 

IA4-8 BoT Mission Vision Review 2019 

IA4-9 BP 1.00 - District Mission & Vision (see IA1-1) 

IA4-10 Planning Committee Minutes 11-1-21 

IA4-11 Chancellor PGC Report 5-19-22 

IA4-12 AP 1.00 District Vision and Mission Statement 
 
 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EVPhOkYcvTZGuhSJ0KjGe-YBnCKZKe-NZ1YrGmsIImTAPQ?e=CO0FuI
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EfAd6ylXi8RNriPZ-8SfE4AB3oA16npMX2v9Ijd07TDQXA?e=dEkMeb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/Ec8IcVMpRz5PmIf3PImv94YBYMVBja-nPnkwuPH61hWFcA?e=8uU8qy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EbY7qsChTopBhABwamX8RwUBbuWZ0bwRNMhbaD1KQYo03w?e=NLutys
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/ETu9ix7GBuBClMuMROvcaAsBfpjP8ldgA0sCTaVNWksAFA?e=8xUoKi
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/ES7qCt6IGYpHpoRhlQB5mBYBZz_D3f5t7rf4j5UwIaFmyA?e=FQi1bl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EfAd6ylXi8RNriPZ-8SfE4AB3oA16npMX2v9Ijd07TDQXA?e=dEkMeb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/Ea60M4BnEalEi1EkwZyVfFMBjBFiZRcxjA-3mPekMk6K7A?e=cifeyr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EWAbrvtwZeNKtisO8Z6Ar-gB0J_CcRZ6Q9sD_xtrE6zybA?e=2HL5Zy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EdQ2mzBXSeBAmqR84LZGqEIBRhnsrcu3ku409a-PGY2e7Q?e=lrCrOA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EadjHplKWCBNq-BSVEcYv1IB9i3kgzoyz1c1k6grSPEW2g?e=Ksgohf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUtnkyx3nbZOh1Fp4dvUE74BMndvuNh5UTU3UoWSkv6_jg?e=u4zXh3
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EZ7O6le42EVLkj1Ce6STyu0B6hwmhbVg8ms55keYZFZEcQ?e=2O8D3X
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcX1DApxOmRFnWpfhunzGacBttSXk4mbSbJZt7pz6QTrZw?e=ssYsif
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EVBO9vRuOOhBozSR5D-i9uIB7hUrBFntF-BbojPplEGUmg?e=fYNv4z
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUMt9vraOh5BiyStv2X596kBWfM1gEHhKs7lGiWbnSw5BA?e=HYu6sF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EaakAuKkkXlIkUGYO549fxcBTR3b4fWPKZj01RHktu6XMg?e=quP8Rf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUtnkyx3nbZOh1Fp4dvUE74BMndvuNh5UTU3UoWSkv6_jg?e=u4zXh3
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EeJ8HSECVIhNvJaUwRsh6bABUBaNcllsclUC0TpxyQ5Dew?e=bWAWRV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EXs9fX9xaqpHvGrHkfLd1NMB_VbILPIJvjY0rFRmI7qiTg?e=39RYLV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EWAbrvtwZeNKtisO8Z6Ar-gB0J_CcRZ6Q9sD_xtrE6zybA?e=2HL5Zy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EdQ2mzBXSeBAmqR84LZGqEIBRhnsrcu3ku409a-PGY2e7Q?e=lrCrOA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EadjHplKWCBNq-BSVEcYv1IB9i3kgzoyz1c1k6grSPEW2g?e=Ksgohf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EVEzhhqMOxFAsjr-2kRJ5hgBlt3-VAdymMs1E_FG299i_Q?e=ZA4LMt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EZr4k2FZnt1MjK2TlPMQR7kBCWjFxFERjmehsy8fjCxCzQ?e=ydwmUF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUtnkyx3nbZOh1Fp4dvUE74BMndvuNh5UTU3UoWSkv6_jg?e=u4zXh3
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EWheVj8YNpJEjlzu78wOkpkBRj6ryZ2MiGB1bo7fWeugag?e=Cpv25i
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/ESdV5v8aZaxGlKE7mJtz51cBi1yAxp68ZwRl01aXolHioA?e=yDOoH1
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EV3EynkV6gpPlJx4Z_7Hza0Bw4McfTfZqTnp75uQ1hK-Eg?e=0041ep
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B. Assuring Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness 

1. The institution demonstrates a sustained, substantive and collegial dialog about student outcomes, 
student equity, academic quality, institutional effectiveness, and continuous improvement of 
student learning and achievement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CCSF engages in substantive and sustained college-wide dialog about student learning, student 
achievement, and institutional effectiveness with an emphasis on diversity, equity, inclusion, anti-racism, 
academic quality, and continuous improvement. Dialog about achievement takes place within and across 
units of the College, and the primary systems that create space for collegial and ongoing dialog about 
student learning and achievement are via (1) outcomes assessment, (2) program review, (3) participatory 
governance, (4) professional development, and (5) diversity, equity, inclusion, and anti-racist practices 
initiatives. 

Dialog about Student Outcomes Assessment. Departments assess student learning at the course, 
program, service, and institutional levels according to the Institutional Assessment Plan. At the 
institutional level, the Student Learning Outcomes faculty coordinator team prepares reports for General 
Education Learning Outcomes (GELOs) and Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) each year and 
convenes groups of faculty and student services professionals for dialog and input used to shape the final 
report. In Spring 2021, a team completed assessment of CCSF GE Area H. Their process began with 
quantitative data (course success and SLO mastery), and faculty who teach in Area H received an 
invitation to discuss and offer their qualitative input to illuminate what the numbers might mean. (IB1-1, 
IB1-2) 

Course aggregate reports must now precede course outline and program updates, which requires dialog 
about student learning as a formal step in the regular six-year review cycle. Disaggregated SLO data can 
inform the dialog that informs course outline and program updates, but this has not been a standardized 
approach. Departments have different approaches to planning and facilitating dialog about course-level 
assessment. To help support conversations that utilize disaggregation at the course level, the Office of 
Student Equity, Student Equity Strategies Committee, and Office of Research and Planning developed the 
“Equity Roadshow” which invites departments and programs to engage in dialog about disaggregated 
college-, department-, and course-level student success data. (IB1-3, IB1-4, IB1-5, IB1-6) 

During Summer and Fall of 2020, the SLO coordination team completed a report on how COVID impacted 
outcomes assessment entitled “Assessing Learning in the Time of COVID” using survey data. Subsequent 
discussions during an August 14, 2020, Flex day workshop pointed to ways instructors have faced 
challenges and adapted. (IB1-7) 

Dialog through Program Review. Program review offers a significant framework for meaningful, 
transparent, and ongoing reflection and dialog about student learning, resource allocation, and planning 
to meet programmatic and institutional goals. Specifically, program review involves dialog that links 
programmatic outcomes and needs with resource requests, and every unit must have a process of 
sharing draft plans and inviting input. Additionally, CurriQūnet allows departments to link needs 
identified in CRN-level assessment reports to program review resource requests, allowing the work of 
individual instructors to substantiate collective needs. Program review involves an approval process with 
deans/administrators that also involves dialog. Program review reports are public and available for 
perusal by every unit of the College. (IB1-8) 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EdE32D2UpjBIoXlB_1I3WlYBd0TebksiypjZz12EIEBshQ?e=RAMf4f
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EUJuueAwCsBLt10hCQ0ffrEBr1k-VYHIRKG2nme-laj3fg?e=5jeOc6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EUXYe3TA5XpIooR-yxiOiOsBseCVe4XV69R4ZDlfy4rxAw?e=ECmACC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/Edct5A2w0rhCgvLxF-U4qPABimch6Q6gnJ-tdDbWuXwWng?e=W3GaBh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EcWwj1M3RjROoXf52NgHDcQBgWfbfSalVHfme_1dcvoeDg?e=yLHxNc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ERZhL65TGkRLlQrXxXzHo6kBoax28wFIimSsSrT0ayWGcw?e=ewizsl
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Dialog through Collegial and Participatory Governance. Academic Senate (collegial governance) 
committees and participatory governance committees engage in dialog about student outcomes, student 
equity, academic quality, institutional effectiveness, and continuous improvement of student learning 
and achievement. Often this dialog centers on the development of college-wide plans such as the Adult 
Education Plan, Strong Workforce Plan, and the Technology Plan. The Planning Committee works to 
ensure that development of these plans fully engages governance processes, as well as connecting to the 
College’s Education Master Plan (EMP) which prioritizes institutionalizing equity with a goal of improving 
the student experience. For example, the 2021-2025 Technology Plan development began with the 
Technology Committee workgroup, gathered substantial input beyond the workgroup, and connected to 
EMP goals, including Goal II (Institutionalize Equity), before undergoing further vetting and discussion 
through collegial and participatory governance. (IB1-9) 

In addition, SLO Coordinators lead and facilitate dialog about student learning through the Academic 
Senate’s SLO Committee, which includes in its purpose statement to “Review and refine plans, models, 
timelines, and reporting methods for assessing course, instructional program, general education, and 
institutional outcomes (for final approval by Academic Senate Executive Council)” and “assist with 
campus-wide dialog that demonstrates that assessment results are being used to evaluate effectiveness 
and improve practices.” (IB1-10) 

Dialog through Professional Development. A college-wide Professional Development committee 
representing administrators, classified staff, and faculty members collaboratively plans Flex themes and 
activities. This requires extensive dialog in and of itself to ensure that professional development activities 
promote achievement of the College’s goals identified in the EMP. In addition, the committee analyzes 
Flex day survey results to gather input and discern the most urgent and impactful professional 
development activities to inform the planning of future Flex days accordingly. For 2020-2021, the 
Professional Development committee selected three EMP goals as its focus, all of which are relevant to 
Standard IB1: institutionalizing equity, improving communication, and improving operation of the college. 
The Flex day theme for that year was “Building a Thriving ECO-system,” where “ECO” referred to equity, 
communication, and operations. The Flex day theme for AY 2021-2022 was “Reaching-Out, Reaching-In” 
and focused on improving the communication, climate, and dynamics at the College. Past Flex themes 
such as “Re-imagine the Student Experience” in 2019-2020 (which focused on the College’s Guided 
Pathways efforts) also emphasized improvement through dialog. (IB1-11, IB1-12) 

Dialog through CCSF’s Equity Initiatives. CCSF’s Student Equity Plan (2022-2025) provides an overview of 
the demographics and opportunity gaps for students at CCSF, highlighting areas in which the College can 
improve its student-readiness. The plan promotes strategies and venues for dialog around access, 
persistence, completion of transfer level math and English, graduation, and transfer. The plan also 
indicates that CCSF will “establish processes of shared communication” and “collaborative/integrated” 
responses to professional development to meet the needs of students inside and outside the classroom. 
(IB1-13) 

Implementation of this plan includes communities of practice that bring together CCSF employees to 
develop relationships for in-depth and ongoing dialog about specific equity-focused needs at the College, 
such as Racial Microaggressions (Spring 2021), Supporting Men of Color (Spring 2021), Best Practices of 
Teaching in the Community College (Fall 2021), and Course Design for Racial Equity (Spring 2022). (IB1-14) 

The Office of Student Equity hosted Equity Roundtables during 2021-2022 to share draft plans and seek 
broad input from all stakeholders at the College to craft the 2022-2025 Student Equity and Achievement 
Program plan. (IB1-15) 
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In addition, the College’s equity-focused Guided Pathways work (locally referred to as Re-imagining the 
Student Experience, or “RiSE”) built a Leadership Team along with a number of other teams that engaged 
in regular dialog about serving students’ needs based on data, focus group results, and the input of RiSE 
student advisors and other students participating in various RiSE activities. (IB1-16, IB1-17, IB1-18) 

Finally, the Equitable Access to Services Emergency (EASE) taskforce formed in 2015 and generated an 
implementation plan to ensure that students had equitable access to services at all College Centers. The 
College has institutionalized EASE, and, in 2020-2021, an evaluation team reflected on the 
implementation in a 5-year retrospective report, prioritizing needs and sharing highlights with the College 
community. (IB1-19, IB1-20) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College promotes substantive and sustained dialog through multiple venues, inviting broad 
participation from constituents across the College, aspiring to center student voices, and continue to seek 
ways to incorporate students into college-wide conversations. Venues include program review, 
participatory governance, professional development, and a variety of equity initiatives. 

2. The institution defines and assesses student learning outcomes for all instructional programs and 
student and learning support services. (ER 11) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College defines student learning outcomes at the program level (program-level student learning 
outcomes, or PSLOs) for all degrees and certificates, both credit and noncredit, and lists these in the CCSF 
catalog. Individual department Web pages also link to their programs’ descriptions (including PSLOs). 
(IB2-1) 

Assessment of PSLOs is a regular part of the Curriculum Committee’s process each time departments 
revise or renew a program (on a cycle of no more than six years), for both majors and certificates. This 
assessment includes a multi-semester aggregation of course section-level assessments for all courses 
included in that program, as well as other relevant information (industry standards, advisory board 
minutes, transfer requirements, etc.). Program aggregate reports are available to all faculty and 
administrators in CurriQūnet. (IB2-2, IB2-3, IB2-4, IB2-5, IB2-6, IB2-7) 

The College defines student services outcomes (SSOs) for student support services and learning support 
services across approximately 20 areas, spanning from Admissions & Records, Counseling, and Financial 
Aid to Learning Assistance and Library services. The SSO workgroup supports collaborative assessment 
and improvement projects. Assessment methods and results for SSOs are documented within CurriQūnet, 
centrally tracked for easy review, and further developed through SSO Workgroup per the SSO Progress 
Report 2022. (IB2-8, IB2-9, IB2-10) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College defines learning outcomes for all courses, programs, and academic and support services. 
Faculty regularly assess outcomes and use the results of assessment for program improvement.  
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3. The institution establishes institution-set standards for student achievement, appropriate to its 
mission, assesses how well it is achieving them in pursuit of continuous improvement, and 
publishes this information. (ER 11) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College has established institution-set standards for student achievement including transfer, 
associate degrees, and certificates of achievement. These standards directly pertain to the first three 
bullets of the College’s “primary mission.” In addition, the College has established an institution-set 
standard for course completion and program-specific standards for Career and Technical Education (CTE) 
areas. (IB3-1) 

The College’s Planning Committee reviews and discusses assessment of progress on these student 
achievement metrics annually. When the Planning Committee proposes changes to college-wide 
standards, it seeks a recommendation from the Academic Senate before bringing proposed changes to 
the Participatory Governance Council (PGC).  

The Planning Committee’s most recent review and discussion of institution-set standards highlights that, 
for the last few years, the College substantially exceeded not only its institution-set standards but also its 
stretch goals for certificates. Despite this increase in achievement outcomes, the College continues to 
observe opportunity gaps among student equity populations. This awareness is reflected in one of the 
Planning Committee’s Objectives for 2021-2022 which identifies the need to recalibrate the College's 
institution-set standards and stretch goals with an emphasis on student equity. Recalibration work has 
continued into 2022-2023 to align with the updated Student Equity Plan 2022-2025. (IB3-2, IB3-3, IB3-4) 

In addition to institution-level standards, CCSF sets program-specific standards for CTE areas pertaining to 
employment rates and licensure placement rates. The CTE Steering Committee receives these data 
annually, and departments incorporate these data into their Annual Plans. Further, during 
Comprehensive Program Review, instructional departments assess achievement of course completion, 
transfer, degree, and certificate attainment, as relevant, with awareness of institution-set standards and 
opportunity gaps pertaining to each. (IB3-5) 

The College publishes its institution-set standards online each year as part of the ACCJC Annual Report. 
The Annual Report also includes the extent to which the College achieves the standards. (IB3-6) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has established institution-set standards for student achievement appropriate to its mission, 
and it maintains and uses these standards. The College seeks to deepen its use of institution-set 
standards and accompanying stretch goals through explicit and intentional incorporation of diversity, 
equity, inclusion, belonging, and anti-racism. 

4. The institution uses assessment data and organizes its institutional processes to support student 
learning and student achievement.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College maintains an organized assessment system as described in its Institutional Assessment Plan. 
Faculty use assessment results in curriculum development and program improvement. Institutional 
assessment results for student learning and student achievement inform conversations about the mission 
and larger College planning processes. (IB4-1) 
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The Institutional Assessment Plan and Curriculum Committee materials describe how course- and 
program-level aggregate assessment data is integral to curriculum development. Aggregate assessment is 
necessary for completing the curriculum process for new and modified courses and programs. Student 
services follow a similarly robust process as outlined in the CCSF SSO Handbook. (IB4-2, IB4-3) 

Assessment and achievement data are both required components of Comprehensive Program Review 
(CPR). For instructional departments, the Program Review Data Dashboard includes a Student Learning 
Outcomes (SLO) tab showing assessment results at the department and subject level, along with the 
ability to disaggregate by demographics. The 2022 CPR Guide includes a section with guidance for using 
SLO data. This, along with direct assistance provided by the College’s SLO Coordinators, supports 
grounded use of assessment data, coupled with achievement data, for program improvement. Similarly, 
the 2022 CPR Guide also includes instructions and support for using achievement data, including course 
completion and persistence, program completion through degrees and certificates, CTE completion of 
nine or more units, and transfer. (IB4-4, IB4-5, IB4-6) 

Institution-level assessments include General Education learning outcomes (GELOs) and Institutional 
student learning outcomes (ILOs). The College conducts these assessments annually through an inclusive 
process that addresses not only learning outcomes but also related achievement outcomes. Faculty SLO 
Coordinators publish and share findings with the Academic Senate, Curriculum Committee, Planning 
Committee, and other areas of the College when appropriate to inform improvement efforts and 
planning. As indicated in an April 2020 Academic Senate resolution regarding GELO reports, the College 
continues to find ways to build the use of these data even more deeply into ongoing, systematic 
institutional processes, such as the data-informed work of the Curriculum Committee. (IB4-7, IB4-8) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College uses assessment data at the course, program, and institution levels to support student 
learning and achievement. The College continues to seek ways to further integrate the use of assessment 
findings into institutional processes including, for example, program review and professional 
development, and in which all processes continue to intentionally center diverse, equitable, inclusive, and 
anti-racist practices. 

5. The institution assesses accomplishment of its mission through program review and evaluation of 
goals and objectives, student learning outcomes, and student achievement. Quantitative and 
qualitative data are disaggregated for analysis by program type and mode of delivery. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CCSF engages in a regular and comprehensive program review process as outlined in the updated 2022 
CPR Guide. (IB5-1) 

The Guide emphasizes that departments must address the following: 

• Explicit connection between programs and the College’s Mission Statement as solicited within 
the first CPR prompt: “How does this department or program support the mission of the 
College?” (IB5-2, IB5-3, IB5-4) 

• Evaluation of goals and objectives as solicited by the second and third CPR prompts.    

• Examination and use of data for student learning outcomes and student achievement to inform 
program plans, with an emphasis on supporting student success, promoting equity, and 
connecting to budget considerations. (IB5-5, IB5-6) 
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Departments receive data designed to promote inclusive department-level reflections and for use during 
the program review process: 

• The College disaggregates both learning and achievement data by student demographics for all 
program types, including general education, CTE, and noncredit, in the Program Review Data 
Dashboard. (IB5-7) 

• Qualitative data are formally collected for many programs, especially among student services via 
focus groups and other means, and as part of institutional-level outcomes assessment. (IB5-8) 

• In addition, departmental and programmatic discussions include qualitative data as part of the 
inclusive reflection process. For example, departments were encouraged to use equity data from 
the Program Review Data Dashboard to inform structured Flex day program review planning 
exercises. (IB5-9) 

• The Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology regularly reviews data by mode of 
delivery. General Education Outcomes Assessment also includes analysis by mode of delivery. 
(IB5-10, IB5-11) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College engages in an inclusive, data-informed, and reflective program review process to evaluate 
department and program goals and objectives. 

6. The institution disaggregates and analyzes learning outcomes and achievement for subpopulations 
of students. When the institution identifies performance gaps, it implements strategies, which may 
include allocation or reallocation of human, fiscal and other resources, to mitigate those gaps and 
evaluates the efficacy of those strategies. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

In the College’s program review process, departments receive disaggregated data on learning outcomes 
and achievement for subpopulations of students by race/ethnicity, gender, and other demographics. 
Departments analyze this data, with a focus on disproportionate impacts in learning and achievement 
and relate it to their departmental goals for improvement and requests for resources. The Fall 2022 
Program Review Data Dashboard expressly highlights disproportionate impacts (“DI”) to assist with the DI 
focus. Fall 2022 Comprehensive Program Review is currently in progress, but 2018 CPR reports also 
include analysis of disaggregated data and indicate specific plans for addressing achievement gaps. To 
promote greater consistency in how departments assess student learning outcomes and to address the 
complexity of generating disaggregated student learning outcomes reports for specific courses, programs, 
and departments, the College has begun providing additional guidance to assist departments in utilizing 
disaggregated SLO data. (IB6-1, IB6-2, IB6-3, IB6-4, IB6-5, IB6-6) 

The College also uses disaggregated achievement data extensively in the Student Equity and Achievement 
(SEA) Plan, both in developing the plan and assessing its impacts. Specifically, disaggregated data have 
informed planning, implementation, and evaluation of accelerated English, Math, and ESL pathways 
under AB 705, one of the most successful initiatives at CCSF to date for closing opportunity gaps. 
Disaggregated achievement data have also informed the plans for expanded and embedded tutoring at 
the College, one of the high-value strategies from the SEA Plan.  (IB6-7, IB6-8, IB6-9, IB6-10) 

In addition, the Office of Student Equity (OSE) and the Student Equity Strategies Committee (SESC) have 
brought disaggregated achievement data at the department level directly to department meetings in the 
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“Equity Roadshow,” to support analysis and dialog at the practitioner level to address opportunity gaps. 
The OSE has also shared suggestions for promising practices during these Equity Roadshow meetings. 
(IB6-11) 

Frequently, keynote presenters at Flex Days have used CCSF disaggregated data to highlight the need for 
improvement in equity practices and pedagogy in general. (IB6-12, IB6-13, IB6-14, IB6-15, IB6-16) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College integrates disaggregated data on student achievement and learning outcomes into key 
processes of reflection and decision-making, including Program Review and the Student Equity & 
Achievement (SEA) Plan. The College uses achievement data effectively to plan for and monitor specific 
actions to address gaps, including those implemented under the SEA Plan.  

The program review process utilizes disaggregated student learning outcome data, and those data have 
influenced the setting of goals and requests for resources at the departmental level. The College has 
begun providing additional guidance to assist departments in maximizing the use of disaggregated SLO 
data to promote diversity, equity, inclusion, belonging, and anti-racism. 

7. The institution regularly evaluates its policies and practices across all areas of the institution, 
including instructional programs, student and learning support services, resource management, 
and governance processes to assure their effectiveness in supporting academic quality and 
accomplishment of mission. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board policies and administrative procedures cover all areas of the College, including instructional 
programs (Chapter 6), support services (Chapter 5), resource management (Chapters 3, 4, 5, and 8) and 
policies and procedures for governance (Chapters 1 and 2).  The College’s timeline for reviewing board 
policies and their accompanying administrative procedures is reflected in Board Policy 1.15.  The Roles, 
Responsibilities, and Processes (RRP) Handbook, section D4, further outlines the inclusive and robust 
governance processes used to review and update policies and procedures. Governance processes seek to 
ensure opportunities for input from all College constituencies, including input on effectiveness, prior to 
adoption or ratification.  
(IB7-1, IB7-2, IB7-3) 

The College also evaluates its processes for governance and decision-making. These include the RRP 
Handbook itself, participatory governance, and program review: 

• The RRP Handbook outlines the development of college-wide initiatives, plans, and program 
review, along with resource allocation. The College initially published the RRP Handbook in 2016 
and recently completed an extensive review that incorporated substantial input to improve 
clarity and effectiveness. Each constituent group formally endorsed and adopted the revised 
version. (IB7-4)  

• The College evaluates its participatory governance system annually. A workgroup of the PGC 
leads the evaluation process and solicits input regarding effectiveness from all constituencies. 
(IB7-5) 

• The Program Review Committee has further evaluated program review processes during the 
lead-up to the Fall 2022 Comprehensive Program Review implementation and identified and 
effectuated multiple improvements. (IB7-6)  
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See also Standards IV.A. and IV.C. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College reviews policies and procedures following an articulated, inclusive process. Evaluation of 
governance processes and program review leads to system improvements to better support and 
continually improve institutional effectiveness and academic quality. 

8. The institution broadly communicates the results of all its assessment and evaluation activities so 
that the institution has a shared understanding of its strengths and weaknesses and sets 
appropriate priorities.   

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College regularly communicates assessment and evaluation reports to the campus community and to 
constituent groups through its Web site, at Board meetings, during governance meetings, during Flex day 
activities, through planning processes, and at other venues, with an emphasis on areas for improvement 
and priorities. Specific examples include: 

• The CCSF Web site homepage link to “Institutional Metrics.” In addition to being accessible from 
the main page of the CCSF Web site, various Board of Trustees meetings have highlighted these 
published metrics. Institutional Metrics feature the assessment and evaluation of learning 
outcomes along with achievement outcomes, e.g., ILO reports and summary overview, GELO 
reports and summary overview, and the annual Student Equity and Success report with 
disaggregated achievement data that shows disproportionate impacts and highlights the areas 
with the greatest need for improvement (i.e., most marked gaps) for focused institutional 
improvement through the Student Equity Plan 2022-2025 and other institutional plans. (IB8-1, 
IB8-2, IB8-3) 

• CCSF broadly circulated and presented its Guided Pathways Scale of Adoption Assessment 
(SOAA), as noted in these PGC minutes. The SOAA assesses the College’s success with 
implementing a variety of guided pathways practices and highlights remaining priorities. (IB8-4) 

• The College frequently uses Flex day convocations to broadly communicate overall evaluation 
results (i.e., achievement metrics) with the entire campus community, such as Dr. Ramona 
Coates’ presentation “Good Trouble by Every Educational Means Necessary: Championing 
Student Success using A Social Justice Pedagogy.” (IB8-5) 

• Other presentations and reports to the College communities and stakeholders include the Equity 
Roadshow and the town halls, feedback forums, and listening sessions held across the College’s 
locations (including all Centers) during multiple stages of development of the updated 2018-2025 
EMP, which led to the adoptions, publication, and ongoing use of eight broad goals that frame 
priority areas for resource plans such as the College Professional Development Plan 2020-2023 
and the Technology Plan 2021-2025. These institutional priorities also anchor the setting of 
annual priorities delineated via Board Goals. (IB8-6, IB8-7, IB8-8, IB8-9, IB8-10, IB8-11) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has established, and will continue to build upon, an Institutional Metrics Web page to 
centralize and broadly communicate assessment and evaluation results for both learning and 
achievement that invites reflection on institutional preparedness for student success. Assessment and 
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evaluation results inform the setting of appropriate institutional priorities, both longer-term priorities 
articulated through published college-wide plans and annual priorities identified through the process of 
setting Board Goals. 

9. The institution engages in continuous, broad based, systematic evaluation and planning. The 
institution integrates program review, planning, and resource allocation into a comprehensive 
process that leads to accomplishment of its mission and improvement of institutional effectiveness 
and academic quality. Institutional planning addresses short- and long-range needs for educational 
programs and services and for human, physical, technology, and financial resources. (ER 19) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s system for evaluation and planning incorporates these key assessment- and data-informed 
components: Comprehensive Program Review, annual planning and resource allocation, and long-range 
plans as depicted in the College’s integrated planning cycle. The College further formalizes this integrated 
system through BP 2.18 and AP 2.18 on Institutional Planning. (IB9-1, IB9-2, IB9-3) 

The RRP Handbook describes how long-range planning incorporates broad-based input, including 
information about how various plans connect to the College’s governance structures to ensure 
constituency group input and identify leadership roles and workflow. (IB9-4) 

Program review provides an opportunity for departments and programs to identify requests for staffing, 
facilities, and technology associated with desired improvements. These are considered on an individual 
basis (by department/program) and also institutionally (through analysis that informs college-wide plans 
such as the recently adopted CCSF Technology Plan 2021-2025). All college-wide plans are accessible on 
the Planning Web page, and all Comprehensive Program Reviews and Annual Plans are available through 
a public search interface on the College Web site (via CurriQūnet). (IB9-5, IB9-6, IB9-7, IB9-8) 

The College’s system for evaluation and planning leads to resource allocation that supports program 
improvements. Categorical priorities and resource allocations involve an integrated process through “Fan 
5” with annual reports to Academic Senate, the Planning Committee, and PGC.2 Examples of resource 
allocation to support improvements (listed in Fan 5 reports) include several English and mathematics 
initiatives such as the Online Writing Resources for English and the Introductory Data Science Course 
Academic Tool Kit. Other examples highlight CTE areas such as shared classroom technology for the 
Photography and Visual Media Design departments. (IB9-9, IB9-10) 

Planning Committee work emphasizes both college-wide plans and evaluation, with attention to the 
College’s mission. Participation in the Planning Committee is broad-based (including all constituent 
groups) with reports at least once per semester to the overarching Participatory Governance Council and 
regular communication with Academic Senate leadership. (IB9-11, IB9-12, IB9-13) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has systematic planning cycles for annual and long-range plans. The cycles integrate 
evaluation, program planning, institutional planning, and resource allocation, leading to resource 
allocation that supports improvement. Regularly reviewed and updated written procedures define roles 
and responsibilities and calendars that outline timelines. 

 
 
2 Fan5 is a workgroup composed of the Lead Managers and Faculty Coordinators associated with the Collegewide 
Plans along with the Academic Senate President or their designee, the Classified Senate President or their 
designee, and the lead administrator for Professional Development. 
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Conclusions on Standard I.B: Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness 

The College assures academic quality, equity, and institutional effectiveness through a variety of means. 
These means include engaging in sustained and substantive dialog, defining and assessing student 
learning outcomes for both instructional programs and learning support services, and establishing and 
measuring progress toward institution-set standards for student achievement—and using the results of 
all activities to inform improvement in practice. In addition, the College regularly reviews how well it is 
accomplishing its mission based on these findings and through program review. These analyses include 
disaggregated data and identification of equity gaps, a now long-standing practice at the College. Results 
of these analyses are available on the College’s Web site and discussed during a variety of presentations.  

Finally, program review, planning, and resource allocation are integrated into a comprehensive process 
that supports accomplishment of the College mission and improvement of institutional effectiveness by 
identifying needs and allocating resources toward addressing those needs. 

Improvement Plan(s)  

There are no improvement plans at this time. 

Evidence List  

IB1-1 Institutional Assessment Plan 

IB1-2 Assessment of CCSF GE Area H 

IB1-3 Curriculum Handbook Section 2.1 - Subsection on Revising and Existing Course  

IB1-4 Curriculum Handbook Section 4.3: Revising a Major 

IB1-5 SLO Handbook - Aggregate Assessment of Courses and Programs  

IB1-6 Equity Roadshow Scheduling Form 

IB1-7 Assessing Learning in the Time of COVID Report 

IB1-8 Comprehensive Program Review Prompts 

IB1-9 Technology Plan Overview and Next Steps 

IB1-10 SLO Committee Description 

IB1-11 Professional Development Committee Rolling Agenda Fall 2022 

IB1-12 Professional Development Committee Rolling Agenda Spring 2022 

IB1-13 Student Equity Plan 2022-2025 (see IA3-14) 

IB1-14 Sample Communities of Practice Invitation Contained within Equity Times, page 9 

IB1-15 Equity Roundtable Slides 

IB1-16 RiSE Teams Web Page 

IB1-17 RiSE Leadership Team Agendas 

IB1-18 RiSE Advisory Team Agendas 

IB1-19 EASE 5-Year Retrospective Report  
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IB1-20 EASE Report to the Accreditation Steering Committee 2020-21 

IB2-1 CCSF Catalog (see CP-25) 

IB2-2 Curriculum Committee Handbook - Chapter 4: Majors or Degrees (see CP-5) 

IB2-3 Curriculum Committee Handbook Chapter 5: Certificates 

IB2-4 Sample Program Aggregate Report - Biology  

IB2-5 Sample Program Aggregate Report - Studio Arts 

IB2-6 Sample Program Aggregate Report - Paramedic 

IB2-7 Sample Program Aggregate Report - ESL Beginning High 

IB2-8 SSO unit list as of Spring 2022 

IB2-9 SSO Outcomes Reporting Dates 

IB2-10 SSO Progress Report 2022 

IB3-1 BP 1.00 - District Vision and Mission Statement (see IA1-1) 

IB3-2 April 2022 Planning Committee Meeting Minutes - Review and Discussion of Institution-Set 
Standards  

IB3-3 Equity Plan Goals 

IB3-4 Planning Committee 2021-2022 Objectives 

IB3-5 CTE Steering Committee Minutes - February 8 2022 

IB3-6 ACCJC Annual Report - 2022 (see CP-2) 

IB4-1 Institutional Assessment Plan (see IB1-1) 

IB4-2 Aggregate Assessment Data 

IB4-3 CCSF SSO Handbook 

IB4-4 Program Review Data Dashboard (see ISS-2) 

IB4-5 Comprehensive Program Review Guide – Section on Student Outcomes and Assessment Data 

IB4-6 Comprehensive Program Review Guide – Section on Use of Research Data 

IB4-7 Report to Planning Committee – ILO 4 (Personal and Career Development) 

IB4-8 April 2020 Academic Senate Resolution Regarding GELO Reports 

IB5-1 2022 Comprehensive Program Review Guide 

IB5-2 CPR Guide Template for Instructional Department or Program 

IB5-3 CPR Guide Template for Student Services and Academic Services 

IB5-4 CPR Guide Template for Administrative Services 

IB5-5 Comprehensive Program Review Guide – Section on Student Outcomes and Assessment Data (see 
IB4-5) 

IB5-6 Comprehensive Program Review Guide – Section on Use of Research Data (see IB4-6) 
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EZp4t58VQnVGrvKi-37Ik0UBEKsK4hanwJ-izYKt8L9AkQ?e=0dO6su
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1B/EcTzARTXIkVKifD0vtr_ieAByYVVlGzs5why9uZk5P4LVw?e=4zfWOz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1B/EXWQNH_0tvlGjDpzTaib0PoBPbwQwQzEbyGrIPJA6zrk1A?e=K3nhZ7
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EftIWMD2FGhAhI9OIkVdbpgBApYO1hpeZR-zEWG86XozOQ?e=4GeaGA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ESF8sHnSZ-hDlGH-ohgRGrIB49CXL4nBzHDn0LYnheh3Uw?e=uP3Zak
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETJRXl7cbKVPtXZQRIuixL4BJnGP2nelhc4WS1kHG_IQgA?e=tFgfj4
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EXuOVr0nqPhBjfo3SMP58VoBNlsJHjFcGgF4NH5U96ig_A?e=7zCmlR
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EUbmRe-0mC9FoDZdYO6E1FgBAkJKYsOA5QSrTT8yMKDxcg?e=svGh9j
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/Eb1FO1SRz3RDs9zwW0mQFMIBB9mxTFU6bKyzhkGeYmqiXg?e=X0PRP9
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1B/EcTzARTXIkVKifD0vtr_ieAByYVVlGzs5why9uZk5P4LVw?e=4zfWOz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1B/EXWQNH_0tvlGjDpzTaib0PoBPbwQwQzEbyGrIPJA6zrk1A?e=K3nhZ7
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IB5-7 Program Review Data Dashboard (see ISS-2) 

IB5-8 Report on Assessment of Institutional Learning Outcome 4: Personal and Career Development  

IB5-9 Flex Day Program Review Planning 

IB5-10 Research Brief: Comparison of Course Success by Instructional Mode (2017-2019)    

IB5-11 GE Area A Assessment, 2018 

IB6-1 Program Review Data Dashboard  (see ISS-2) 

IB6-2 Sample Comprehensive Program Review - Behavioral Sciences, 2018  

IB6-3 Sample Completed Comprehensive Program Review - Health Education, 2018  

IB6-4 Sample Completed Comprehensive Program Review - Child Development, 2018  

IB6-5 Comprehensive Program Review Guide - Questions to Ask re. SLO Data (see IB4-5) 

IB6-6 Comprehensive Program Review Guide - Section on Student Equity Assessment Tool for College-
wide Equity Conversations 

IB6-7 2019-2022 SEA Plan  

IB6-8 2019-2022 SEA Plan Executive Summary  

IB6-9 Student Equity and Achievement Data Tables (see ISS-1) 

IB6-10 AB 705 Update and Progress Report  

IB6-11 Equity Roadshow Scheduling Form (see IB1-6) 

IB6-12 January 5, 2021 Flex Day Keynote - Dr. Cecilia Rios-Aguilar   

IB6-13 March 2, 2021 Flex Day Keynote - Dr. Mary Wardell Ghirarduzzi   

IB6-14 August 11, 2021 Flex Day Keynote - Dr. Gregoria Cahill   

IB6-15 October 12, 2021 Flex Day Keynote - Dr. Ramona I. Coates  

IB6-16 August 16, 2022 Flex Day Keynote - Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud   

IB7-1 CCSF Policies and Administrative Procedures Web Page 

IB7-2 Board Policy 1.15 - Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 

IB7-3 Roles, Responsibilities, and Processes (RRP) Handbook 

IB7-4 Summary of RRP Evaluation Activities 

IB7-5 Participatory Governance Evaluation 2022 

IB7-6 The state of program review at CCSF (January 2020), Comprehensive Program Review Summary 
Report (2020-2021) 

IB8-1 Institutional Metrics Web Page (see IA2-1) 

IB8-2 Student Equity and Achievement Data Tables (see ISS-1) 

IB8-3 Student Equity Plan 2022-2025 (see IA3-14) 

IB8-4 PGC Minutes with Guided Pathways Scale of Adoption Assessment March 17 2022 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EZp4t58VQnVGrvKi-37Ik0UBEKsK4hanwJ-izYKt8L9AkQ?e=0dO6su
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EcEgKH8IRvpDuhALSe_eFUsBlSMuVSwqLeIywz-ZCNrahw?e=bJ4bod
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ERTtHLT6gC1AjLFQ_uUcCXEB7b6DL_Fxgi-WyN5o17o81Q?e=y3Pol8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EROU-dg9EfFAib9S7xXHh10Bow8t51fJBrHpM22vZezQ1w?e=DOJrws
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EUd7zc-oLrhEkP_T6MN0q-wBfUSuSQbSAPTXBLNC536c0Q?e=hEzwOG
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EZp4t58VQnVGrvKi-37Ik0UBEKsK4hanwJ-izYKt8L9AkQ?e=0dO6su
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EYswOYERC61ClOUesbW7W6oBlfPVTa2FGVgcVwDBI6gJQg?e=KaSh3v
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EViIyrIpI-NGkMedlQAWplkBw_5RkenoKKV5iK1XN7VeFg?e=2GMJ26
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETWrdf2mIHtGobRBqyspIOgBE5AV8bRmDGUCSEYRecpekQ?e=pgJDZA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1B/EcTzARTXIkVKifD0vtr_ieAByYVVlGzs5why9uZk5P4LVw?e=4zfWOz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EWhnMJEKmVxEkiHEZmPo35oBbbTmRHdJG41zudxkZSz_4A?e=8fIkSc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EWhnMJEKmVxEkiHEZmPo35oBbbTmRHdJG41zudxkZSz_4A?e=8fIkSc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EUinPJ8yQiJDmYhkEyO-k2cB1rQUQwz1-lecKZtbQWqdMA?e=EjthmE
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/Eei59qvwJrhDsf3TcOp0YccBfYwE9DNg2CQa1EAVDa3DsQ?e=todAu4
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ET1IugKizrNEo8Q_JOJwOrQBukLu0qy4JSsQKoghShfNKw?e=G5iLj6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EXYTLgV4yixBjuLGDofdHvQBIC7aW8aDiiB4uhmBBhr-lA?e=6gbhUE
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ERZhL65TGkRLlQrXxXzHo6kBoax28wFIimSsSrT0ayWGcw?e=ewizsl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EdyQMe2V_QlPk15ZImcwzS4BI-deLyEtpitHqLy1Kt7o3Q?e=yREfGn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/Ee41bWy5DNlJtZH9BtVnCBUBGfFDZ4pVv2By4TY93DAstA?e=sRfZmA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EUtGma_pfZpAgbUS3gaYPVQBvAyReYO6AGeOMeGIpo7nrQ?e=JVLOd9
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EXOtyv_7J4BBnCz8Ho6WieEBBYPSYn2voPPUMdy_YRGxwQ?e=n8RPSf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/Ee8zpd7ok0xJob2ZsWmhbWkBLvduBiYAcGp5gbGXEMVqmw?e=Locox0
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EY2-Ftla0Y5ArgpsF-7crD4BcE9C9RkiUg4R4HpnjdqzoQ?e=GomWQP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EQFZfy_ubetCi7Dir7-BbaYB3cg55C5vlaLn1G_lDSpZtw?e=bPJ4hC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EXajEDt_4M5JpB2C-U7OyvAB2AKHR9DahpNqk2a4Dj8FjA?e=gVKDJg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/Eaw5IJEudOtMtlCrQk6jvdoBfjMH9Ak5tKHtBuDB1xpSTw?e=0IckW5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EdHzOOxORItEkerqQRQKVcoBKNuzC2STebt_7Yw5N2sGVA?e=5gB0Cs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ESX4MdfggxJOv_8QKi4yoDcBxO1Yl4LqyCwt-XfHxlVM9A?e=CW7g3u
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ESX4MdfggxJOv_8QKi4yoDcBxO1Yl4LqyCwt-XfHxlVM9A?e=CW7g3u
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EXYTOojUxlxLstlZo27sdMoB1IiHzRhHCbAaMw0K1Gkc5w?e=ptZMJY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ET1IugKizrNEo8Q_JOJwOrQBukLu0qy4JSsQKoghShfNKw?e=G5iLj6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUMt9vraOh5BiyStv2X596kBWfM1gEHhKs7lGiWbnSw5BA?e=bcmRBc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EV3KAl6knmxAs40yQefsiLUBs5_AHJ3EmBt3JWOvDLL-ng?e=hnQLFo
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IB8-5 Flex Day Presentation by Dr. Ramona I. Coates - Good Trouble by Every Educational Means 
Necessary: Championing Student Success using A Social Justice Pedagogy  

IB8-6 Equity Roadshow Scheduling Form (see IB1-6) 

IB8-7 List of Education Master Plan Town Halls, Feedback Forums, and Listening Sessions  

IB8-8 Education Master Plan (2018-2025) (see IA2-6) 

IB8-9 College Professional Development Plan - 2020-2023  

IB8-10 Technology Plan - 2021-2025 (see IA3-9) 

IB8-11 2022-2023 Board Goals 

IB9-1 CCSF Integrated Planning Cycle  

IB9-2 Board Policy 2.18 - Institutional Planning   

IB9-3 Administrative Procedure 2.18 Institutional Planning   

IB9-4 Roles, Responsibilities, and Processes (RRP) Handbook (see IB7-3) 

IB9-5 Annual Planning & Budget Development Calendar 

IB9-6 Technology Plan 2021-2025 (see IA3-9) 

IB9-7 College Planning Web Page 

IB9-8 Public Search Tool for Program Reviews 

IB9-9 Fan 5 Fall 2020 Status Update  

IB9-10 Fan 5 2020-21 Retrospective Report 

IB9-11 Sample April 4, 2022 Planning Committee Meeting Minutes, updates to PGC 

IB9-12 Sample May 3, 2021 Planning Committee Meeting Minutes, updates to PGC  

IB9-13 Sample November 2, 2020 Planning Committee Minutes, updates to PGC  
 
 

C. Institutional Integrity 

1. The institution assures the clarity, accuracy, and integrity of information provided to students and 
prospective students, personnel, and all persons or organizations related to its mission statement, 
learning outcomes, educational programs, and student support services.  The institution gives 
accurate information to students and the public about its accreditation status with all of its 
accreditors. (ER 20) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Ensuring Clear and Accurate Information about the Mission and Vision. The College posts its Mission 
and Vision statements on its Web site under “About City College” and includes these statements in the 
College catalog. When the College makes changes to these statements, it updates the statements in all 
locations where they appear per AP 1.00 (the Office of Institutional Effectiveness ensures the posting of 
any changes). (IC1-1, IC1-2, IC1-3) 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EdQHWwSjUE9EntEAqi89X3gB7fwVP1M6ph_46OK0dzR1RQ?e=TQNPPL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ERZhL65TGkRLlQrXxXzHo6kBoax28wFIimSsSrT0ayWGcw?e=ewizsl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EU1_uTn074dHqPNCJmBdw3ABpsHZ8Eh45-BDR0bMlvgCRA?e=PT3ZEC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EfAd6ylXi8RNriPZ-8SfE4AB3oA16npMX2v9Ijd07TDQXA?e=dEkMeb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ER7t7FwfqvxNkr8eAsnIvI0BYmypPSy5ZEIMKzJja5eA4w?e=KS3aty
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EadjHplKWCBNq-BSVEcYv1IB9i3kgzoyz1c1k6grSPEW2g?e=Ksgohf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ESUnlsvswsxGhPyfhQY62CIBJTI1hUEaMisUhPO51AegRg?e=ehdslO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EdaIFKWh8IJHj5_f_rsEmG8BJ-X8QBroE1as8iArIKK5jQ?e=yGPHrz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETCGVTaqrA9Go7993VDlHAQBgq1GHFQZsqjJx_JJUOBoHg?e=QTDgnr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EbIo9h8Y-S9JrAHrbLpSVZgBso2XsfgNnE4nvgi1ytDGQA?e=qfL7qe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EXajEDt_4M5JpB2C-U7OyvAB2AKHR9DahpNqk2a4Dj8FjA?e=gVKDJg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EdgrdBropldPuDl6w01JW1wBFvCxwlUsMfMwqx67QoLDqw?e=99NSIe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EadjHplKWCBNq-BSVEcYv1IB9i3kgzoyz1c1k6grSPEW2g?e=Ksgohf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/Ee2wqcO1xn9GmZGXxGvUlggBf80-LEouSaySUeZ8JMLeBw?e=6Yplw8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1B/Ed3BYKUnaohGnGaUwns_yBwBCpyiwKib-f1xLjk304Z4EQ?e=2cSpLm
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EXpSayD2iltFq-69mPziA4QBQoW8o1ezg4Aptfk36K-_Ng?e=1p17j9
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/Ecmn-ATND79NoC_1_u6AW-UB4ryxlmJbCNSMfzNjlr0RVw?e=AdBNrR
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EZ98uWDbYURJr8cs06WfNQMB85ah1kbBLU6xiQsTtuRUpQ?e=yVzrTJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ESN52VzwAxlGgGiWCRgpNQkB6eZ3DK9vROMWMd5D17LPDw?e=1n505S
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ES9mlM1drJdFkTlGaQJ6JmYBuaZWo7G1MxS2lvOxTcvUlA?e=2ifwqs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EeJ8HSECVIhNvJaUwRsh6bABUBaNcllsclUC0TpxyQ5Dew?e=bWAWRV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EXs9fX9xaqpHvGrHkfLd1NMB_VbILPIJvjY0rFRmI7qiTg?e=39RYLV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EV3EynkV6gpPlJx4Z_7Hza0Bw4McfTfZqTnp75uQ1hK-Eg?e=0041ep
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Ensuring Clear and Accurate Information about Student Learning Outcomes. Student Learning 
Outcomes (SLOs) appear on all course outlines and syllabi, and the online class schedule links to the 
course outline of record so that students can view the course SLOs when searching and registering for 
classes. To ensure that course outlines include clear, accurate, and current SLOs, departments must 
submit all programs and courses for review by the Curriculum Committee at least once every six years per 
AP 6.03 (Program and Course Development). Faculty store syllabi in Canvas where department chairs 
check for the inclusion and accuracy of SLOs. (IC1-4, IC1-5, IC1-6, IC1-7, IC1-8) 

Ensuring Clear and Accurate Information about Educational Programs and Student Support Services. 
The College provides information about its educational programs and student support services in the 
print and online versions of its catalog and on its Web site. The Office of Instruction facilitates the annual 
catalog development process which ensures that the catalog contains clear and accurate information. 
Specific entities are responsible for ensuring that the College Web site content is up to date and accurate: 

• Department chairs and program coordinators are responsible for department and program Web 
pages with support and coordination by the Office of Workforce Development.  

• Student Affairs administrators are responsible for student support services. 

• The Dean of Online Programs, Educational Technology, Library and Learning Resources, and 
Academic Tutoring is responsible for those areas that fall within that individual’s supervision.  

In addition, the public can report an issue by clicking the “Report a Website Issue” on the bottom of each 
CCSF Web page. (IC1-9, IC1-10, IC1-11, IC1-12, IC1-13, IC1-14, IC1-15, IC1-16) 

Ensuring Accurate Information about the College’s Accreditation Status. CCSF communicates its 
accreditation status to students, employees and the public on the College’s Accreditation Web page and 
in the College catalog. The Accreditation Liaison Officer is responsible for maintaining and updating 
information related to the College’s accreditation status. (IC1-17, IC1-18/p. 2) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College assures the clarity, accuracy, and integrity of information related to its mission and vision, 
learning outcomes, educational programs, and student support services provided to students and 
prospective students, personnel, and all other individuals and organizations affiliated with the College.  

While individual departments and offices of the College ensure that Web site content is clear and 
accurate, the College needs to clarify Web site responsibilities and institute a regular, centralized review 
of content to ensure information is accurate and presented in an inclusive and culturally responsive way. 

2. The institution provides a print or online catalog for students and prospective students with 
precise, accurate, and current information on all facts, requirements, policies, and procedures 
listed in the “Catalog Requirements.” (ER 20) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College provides a print and online catalog that contains all required elements and updates the 
catalog annually online and in print (note: all page numbers below refer to catalog page numbers). (IC2-1, 
IC2-2) 
  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZ3lV6V3lUlGgTmJQ_4SE8gBsgOsnqfBUCJVALh1RR4tfQ?e=D2Rmx5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EY5YpD4OQVBPpRfkny6rd2kBCliYTMYHhuRwhgeHU-CGnw?e=sbEIHz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcLdTuEDJh1FnUwzSCbwc3wB3xAagsYEuTX_HNP9mBgukg?e=7aC1rX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EbWqrkViOANFhYZAUfe7WfsBztf9tXvhNC_nAPAce9_s6Q?e=r12KJP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EY_rXLzKlotIt6SrDDuNpj0Bog2fMP-vtZnau8NMybhJUQ?e=sHJNc7
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/Ee0IbRjOWChGsIn1KvXQJgUBalwSl-iJQy7pGEoBMqduRw?e=45uOGQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EeRcDVRWgwtDvLIOD9GuUfMB32hBonQcqh9BMdgl7D65LA?e=eGkdEY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERR10sGPm0ZMlprMFahAozkBD8HZpud_fHkZNklzZVRl-g?e=ERl4Vb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ESra0wM3vRZOqXWyc2hb30gBrLPRAIJJ3t5usBI9O_cCZw?e=iPwazu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERfJ8WG9G39Bp5kvxWA-gmIBkNXpjSLkpXM3DExRtVNCVg?e=kKfuvJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EUfdb3DRK4NJsSzPQTmC6nYBabVqdpvr3v_kbEzOLpxMDg?e=3XXm9b
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EcXHe10D019HtX8Rn1BzSqkBXrhQK3Hd-Sg8CxYcSLs9Pg?e=3GcGco
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZRdAH3W-YVIoy7SUebcn8UBg8QB_jDIJI8iPh7c53Xa5g?e=LeFkpb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ecrezh5G1VFHgjkcHSJaN2YBN59ZoLZVV0Dq0FFwpt_Ong?e=rJ57HL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ETHLaV_9gRdKn_hel65oDIEBTx_tCFK9B2slwTH7DODK_g?e=x7l7Hh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ESUaOiCd7O9Nof8gVh3jTtkBkcZ2fF94L8L5Y8QPW0V6JA?e=VLLeok
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1C/EaraWX_IbwFDqSofgd4vhmcBChh-y8XjeCLLhWYi4Ux3KA?e=2Op4A7
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General Information  
- Official Name, Address(es), Telephone Number(s), and Web site Address of the Institution (p. II) 
- Educational Mission (p. III) 
- Representation of accredited status with ACCJC, and with programmatic accreditors if any (p. 2) 
- Course, Program, and Degree Offerings (p. 67) 
- Student Learning Outcomes for Programs and Degrees (p. 67) 
- Academic Calendar and Program Length (p. 11) 
- Academic Freedom Statement (p. 484) 
- Available Student Financial Aid (p. 29) 
- Available Learning Resources (p. 33) 
- Names and Degrees of Administrators (p. IX) and Faculty (p. 498)  
- Names of Governing Board Members (p. VI)  

Requirements  
- Admissions (p. 15) 
- Student Tuition, Fees, and Other Financial Obligations (p. 18)  
- Degrees, Certificates, Graduation (p. 45) and Transfer (p. 55) 

Major Policies and Procedures Affecting Students  
- Academic Regulations, including Academic Honesty (p. 467) 
- Nondiscrimination (p. XI) 
- Acceptance and Transfer of Credits (p. 17) 
- Transcripts (p. 489) 
- Grievance and Complaint Procedures (p. 479) 
- Sexual Harassment (p. 478) 
- Refund of Fees (p. 19) 

Locations or publications where other policies may be found (pp. 476-486) 

The Office of Instruction ensures that all information is accurate and up to date through the annual 
catalog development process. (IC2-3) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College catalog is precise, accurate, and current, and it contains all catalog requirements. 

3. The institution uses documented assessment of student learning and evaluation of student 
achievement to communicate matters of academic quality to appropriate constituencies, including 
current and prospective students and the public. (ER 19) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Documented Assessment of Student Learning. The College’s Outcomes and Assessment Web page 
provides access to assessment data and reports that include course section-level outcomes, Institutional 
Learning Outcomes (ILOs), and General Education Learning Outcomes (GELOs). (IC3-1, IC3-2) 

Documented Assessment of Student Achievement. The College posts data related to the College’s 
mission and operations on an Institutional Metrics Web page, which includes a section on student 
enrollment, support, and success that displays Student Equity and Success data as well as providing 
access to workforce metrics and adult education metrics.  In addition, the College posts its Annual 
Reports to ACCJC on the Accreditation Web page; these reports include course completion data, degree 
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and certificate completion data, transfer data, licensure examination pass rates, and employment rates 
for Career and Technical Education students. (IC3-3, IC3-4, IC3-5) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Collectively, the reports and data available on the College’s various Web pages communicate matters of 
academic quality to appropriate constituencies. During the self-evaluation process, the College 
recognized that information would be more accessible with a link to the Institutional Metrics Web page 
on the College Web site home page; this link now appears under “Public Information.” 

4. The institution describes its certificates and degrees in terms of their purpose, content, course 
requirements, and expected learning outcomes 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CCSF describes its certificates and degrees in terms of their purpose, content, course requirements, and 
expected learning outcomes as the following evidence demonstrates: 

• The College’s print and online catalog contains a section on “Degree and Certificate 
Requirements” and a section on “Programs and Courses.” (IC4-1, IC4-2) 

• Through a CurriQūnet public search feature, the public can access course outlines that include 
the purpose, content, and expected learning outcomes for every course. They can also access 
program descriptions that include course sequence, unit or credit hours, and admission 
requirements, if different from College admission requirements. This information is also 
accessible through the listing of “Courses and Majors by Program/Department” on the Catalog 
Web site. (IC4-3, IC4-4) 

• Departments and programs also describe their specific programs on department and program 
Web pages. (IC4-5, IC4-6) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

A complete listing of all certificates and degrees, including expected program learning outcomes, is 
available in the online and print catalog. Online and print program descriptions include course sequences, 
units or credit hours, prerequisites, expected learning outcomes, and admission requirements, if different 
from College admission requirements. 

5. The institution regularly reviews institutional policies, procedures, and publications to assure 
integrity in all representations of its mission, programs, and services. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CCSF regularly reviews institutional policies and procedures to assure integrity in all representations of its 
mission, programs, and services. (IC5-1, IC5-2, IC5-3, IC5-4)  

The annual catalog update process engages the appropriate individuals (department chairs, 
administrators, and others as necessary) in reviewing and updating the portions of the catalog within 
their area(s) of oversight (Mission and Vision Statements, program information, and information about 
services). (IC5-5, IC5-6, IC5-7) 
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As noted in Standard I.C.1, specific entities are responsible for ensuring that content on the College Web 
site is up to date and accurate as well as for ensuring integrity in representations of the College mission, 
programs, and services: 

• The Office of Institutional Effectiveness is responsible for the Mission and Vision Statements. 

• Department chairs and program coordinators are responsible for department and program Web 
pages with support and coordination by the Office of Workforce Development.  

• Student Affairs administrators are responsible for student support services. 

• The Dean of Online Programs, Educational Technology, Library and Learning Resources, and 
Academic Tutoring is responsible for those areas that fall within that individual’s supervision. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Although the College has structures and processes in place for reviewing board policies and 
administrative procedures, keeping up with a five-year cycle for review has been challenging, particularly 
given senior leadership transitions over the past few years. The College has been improving upon the 
process by adopting informal procedures that it plans to convert to an official Administrative Procedure 
to accompany Board Policy 1.15 (Board Policy and Administrative Procedure). The College is also 
considering whether to expand the five-year Board Policy (BP)/Administrative Procedure (AP) review 
cycle and is in the process of identifying an individual to coordinate the BP/AP review process.  

6. The institution accurately informs current and prospective students regarding the total cost of 
education, including tuition, fees, and other required expenses, including textbooks, and other 
instructional materials. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CCSF accurately informs current and prospective students regarding the total cost of education, including 
tuition, fees, and other required expenses, including textbooks, and other instructional materials, through 
a variety of means, including: 

• Board Policy 5.27 (Student Fees) (IC6-1)  

• “Tuition and Fees” section of the College catalog (IC6-2) 

• Tuition and Fees Web site (IC6-3) 

• Total Cost of Attendance Web site and video (IC6-4, IC6-5) 

• CCSF Bookstore textbook searches, which allow students to see the cost of required textbooks for 
specific courses (IC6-6) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

In both the online and print versions of the College catalog, the College publishes information on the total 
cost of education, including tuition, fees, and other required expenses, including textbooks and other 
instructional materials. The Admissions and Registration Web site lists Tuition and Fees, which also 
appear in the College catalog. The Financial Aid Office offers a comprehensive Web site with information 
for students regarding the total cost of education, including tuition, fees, and other required expenses, 
such as off-campus housing costs, parking fees, and other costs. Tuition is consistent for all courses 
regardless of program. 
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7. In order to assure institutional and academic integrity, the institution uses and publishes governing 
board policies on academic freedom and responsibility. These policies make clear the institution’s 
commitment to the free pursuit and dissemination of knowledge, and its support for an 
atmosphere in which intellectual freedom exists for all constituencies, including faculty and 
students. (ER 13) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The institution uses and publishes governing board policies on academic freedom and responsibility that 
make clear CCSF’s commitment to the free pursuit and dissemination of knowledge, and its support for 
an atmosphere in which intellectual freedom exists for all constituencies, including faculty and students. 
CCSF has memorialized this through board policy, the faculty collective bargaining agreement, the Faculty 
Handbook, and the College catalog. (IC7-1, IC7-2, IC7-3, IC7-4) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has a board policy on academic freedom and responsibility and reinforces this policy through 
the collective bargaining agreement, the College catalog, and Faculty Handbook.  

8. The institution establishes and publishes clear policies and procedures that promote honesty, 
responsibility and academic integrity. These policies apply to all constituencies and include specifics 
relative to each, including student behavior, academic honesty and the consequences for 
dishonesty. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The institution has established and publishes clear policies and procedures that promote honesty, 
responsibility, and academic integrity that apply to all constituencies and include specifics relative to 
each, including student behavior, academic honesty, and the consequences for dishonesty. Pertinent 
policies include Board Policy 1.18 (Institutional Code of Ethics) and Board Policy 5.16 (Code of Student 
Conduct). (IC8-1, IC8-2) 

Procedures and/or consequences related to enforcement of these policies appear in the employee 
handbooks, the College Rules and Regulations section of the College catalog, and on the Office of Student 
Conduct and Discipline Web site. (IC8-3, IC8-4, IC8-5, IC8-6, IC8-7)  

Analysis and Evaluation 

Board policies and administrative procedures ensure that CCSF maintains an institutional code of ethics 
that applies to all constituent groups. The College clearly states the conditions of and consequences for 
violations of the codes on the College’s Web site and in student materials and employee handbooks. 

9. Faculty distinguish between personal conviction and professionally accepted views in a discipline. 
They present data and information fairly and objectively.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Faculty distinguish between personal conviction and professionally accepted views in their discipline and 
present data and information fairly. CCSF has memorialized this through board policy, the Faculty 
Collective Bargaining Agreement, the Faculty Handbook, and the College catalog. The faculty evaluation 
process, which includes student evaluations, and a student grievance process, also speak to these 
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distinctions, ensuring that faculty maintain the highest standards. (IC9-1, IC9-2, IC9-3, IC9-4, IC9-5, IC9-6, 
IC9-7) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College establishes a clear expectation that faculty distinguish between personal conviction and 
professionally accepted views. Board policies, the Collective Bargaining Agreement, the College catalog, 
and the Faculty Handbook communicate the responsibility of faculty to present information fairly and 
objectively, while supporting the right of faculty to express diverse viewpoints. Faculty evaluations, which 
include student evaluations, and the student complaint process provide mechanisms to ensure faculty 
meet the standard in their teaching to distinguish between personal conviction and professionally 
accepted views in a discipline. 

10. Institutions that require conformity to specific codes of conduct of staff, faculty, administrators, or 
students, or that seek to instill specific beliefs or world views, give clear prior notice of such 
policies, including statements in the catalog and/or appropriate faculty and student handbooks. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College gives clear prior notice regarding its codes of conduct through its employee handbooks, the 
College Rules and Regulations section of the College catalog, and on the Office of Student Conduct and 
Discipline Web site, as noted in Standard I.C.8. (IC10-1, IC10-2, IC10-3, IC10-4, IC10-5)  

As a public institution, the College does not seek to limit specific beliefs or world views. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Students and employees receive prior notice regarding the College’s codes of conduct. The College is a 
public institution and does not promote or seek to limit specific worldviews.  

11. Institutions operating in foreign locations operate in conformity with the Standards and applicable 
Commission policies for all students. Institutions must have authorization from the Commission to 
operate in a foreign location. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Not applicable to CCSF. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Not applicable to CCSF. 
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12. The institution agrees to comply with Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, 
Commission policies, guidelines, and requirements for public disclosure, institutional reporting, 
team visits, and prior approval of substantive changes. When directed to act by the Commission, 
the institution responds to meet requirements within a time period set by the Commission.  It 
discloses information required by the Commission to carry out its accrediting responsibilities. (ER 
21) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College agrees to comply with all Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission 
Policies. Per Board Policy 1.33 (Accreditation Eligibility Requirement), “The Chancellor shall ensure the 
District complies with the accreditation process and standards of the Accrediting Commission of 
Community and Junior Colleges and of other District programs that seek special accreditation.” (IC12-1) 

The College also complies with requirements for public disclosure, ensuring, for example, that 
accreditation information is accessible within one click of the College’s Web site homepage. (IC12-2) 

The College’s Accreditation Web site publicly discloses the College’s accredited status and provides access 
to accreditation reports and communications. (IC12-3, IC12-4, IC12-5, IC12-6, IC12-7) 

The College seeks prior approval for substantive changes as demonstrated in ACCJC responses to the 
College’s substantive change inquiries. (IC12-8, IC12-9) 

As required by ACCJC, the College will post information about the upcoming ACCJC peer review visit. The 
Accreditation Web page currently includes a link to the ACCJC Third Party Comment form, and the College 
will deactivate this link 35 days before the first day of the visit. A placeholder Web page currently 
announces the timeline for the peer review process with details forthcoming. (IC12-10) 

A press release will announce the upcoming peer review team visit and invite interested parties with the 
opportunity to provide third-party comments.  

The College responds to ACCJC directives within the time period set by the Commission. Recent examples 
include the College’s timely response to ACCJC after being placed on enhanced fiscal monitoring.  
(IC12-11, IC12-12) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Through board policy and actions, the College agrees to comply with all ACCJC Eligibility Requirements, 
Accreditation Standards, and Commission Policies. In addition, the College follows all guidelines and 
requirements for public disclosure, institutional reporting, team visits, and prior approval of substantive 
changes. When directed to act by the Commission, the College responds to meet requirements within a 
time period set by the Commission and discloses information required by the Commission to carry out its 
accrediting responsibilities. 

13. The institution advocates and demonstrates honesty and integrity in its relationships with external 
agencies, including compliance with regulations and statutes. It describes itself in consistent terms 
to all of its accrediting agencies and communicates any changes in its accredited status to the 
Commission, students, and the public. (ER 21) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Honesty and Integrity with External Agencies. The College advocates and demonstrates honesty and 
integrity in its relationship with external agencies, including its programmatic accreditors and the 
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California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO), and complies with regulations and statutes. 
(IC13-1, IC13-2, IC13-3, IC13-4, IC13-5) 

The College Describes Itself in Consistent Terms to all Accrediting Agencies. The deans with oversight of 
the areas that have additional accreditors review all documents that the programs prepare for those 
accreditors and ensure that the description of the College (including the College’s accreditation status) is 
consistent. (IC13-6, IC13-7, IC13-8) 

Communicates Changes in Accreditation Status. The College informs external agencies, students, and the 
public of changes in its accreditation status through its accreditation Web site and in the College catalog. 
(IC13-9, IC13-10) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College demonstrates integrity, honesty, and consistency in its communications with other agencies 
and complies with the policies of those agencies. 

14. The institution ensures that its commitments to high quality education, student achievement and 
student learning are paramount to other objectives such as generating financial returns for 
investors, contributing to a related or parent organization, or supporting external interests. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

City College of San Francisco is a public institution of higher learning that has no financial investors or a 
parent organization. Its commitment to high-quality education, student learning, student achievement, 
and diversity, equity, inclusion, and anti-racism is paramount to supporting external interests.  

The College ensures that student achievement and the quality of education provided to students is at the 
core of the College’s mission and are reflected in the Board goals and College priorities. (IC14-1, IC14-2) 

A number of board policies demonstrate the College’s commitment to putting high-quality education, 
student achievement, and student learning above any larger financial gain. These policies describe and 
define both a commitment to student learning and a prohibition of a range of behaviors, including 
conflict of interest activities and financial, ethical, behavioral, and personal workplace activities that 
constitute violation. (IC14-3, IC14-4, IC14-5, IC14-6, IC14-7) 

Employee handbooks and negotiated contracts include references to both prohibited behavior and 
conflicts of interests. (IC14-8, IC14-9) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College is committed to ensuring that the provision of a high-quality education, student achievement, 
student learning, and diversity, equity, inclusion, and anti-racism are paramount to other objectives such 
as generating financial returns for investors, contributing to a related or parent organization, or 
supporting external interests.  
 
 
Conclusions on Standard I.C: Institutional Integrity 

The College demonstrates integrity in its policies, information, and communications. College personnel 
and Board members behave ethically in carrying out their responsibilities. When necessary, the College 
revises its policies and documents to ensure that they are up to date and accurate. 
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EbRs-lvfYRdEn1822DE92NoBdFjgQYw_c1PUmpo8RSBlBQ?e=M9eDL7
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EQ5k_vaBYvRBsS42P8Wd7G0BiWqIMp0YH6zMgkJZ5dINAA?e=8w3Bpr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EVNZ3kWYyZxJikFWK6l4GJYBb76_0ZThyWss2kpBeaD8jA?e=hwRhcg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ESd7PjfQ-6RBu_SOCc3CDbAB4JTBbZ0ZF0CKy63nxEB4IA?e=0BHmvV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EQoTsYP4BlFDhg2sZutrkIYBudaecL-YLXhkDaeaZw-Mqg?e=45IaUC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EYv708bWo9VNkDPLuvjGdusBMzW6SmOvLu6YFO494lE2Gw?e=Jil0Fk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERjji4ioKzlGtvYXycV-d-EBI7thXYX0SR0jM7dIIH8wfw?e=Vhjre2
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EUJqi-eSAZtBsRgKQHGXs30BfVVXXf1zFvCar9rFM_ZGfQ?e=qv94xt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EXgxHmur7lxKqD38ygB_K2UBvk-TXRN5DjzCNw61cVp8uw?e=vtsUOX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EeJ8HSECVIhNvJaUwRsh6bABUBaNcllsclUC0TpxyQ5Dew?e=bWAWRV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1C/EcylmBhORghDncCa3KvtmiQBwbNhd93BxqfCwzbAQ6NHbw?e=3bZVv9
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZWvJAZxS4BIqQLygdAK2hQBoqOlYpITrGGVZi5Sk9SZ8w?e=M16FUa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EfjHouajakFDuYGqv0YgcpwBCqeysXD9deuaXI-iBdTnMg?e=cbPu0Z
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EaN27gazxf1OsY7hLGVhrB8BhSzU7gy8ND2lsLz0fiPSPQ?e=9R5caz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZgE-mlHp3JNh6j-rdEtYPwBscGJRB0G0-4cG4DIvXzuew?e=qqEIDZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERcsreLDvP1DsElS6PL41LYB_iabGaupLRBzU-VmX8i6XA?e=I13E95
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERTWv1ts4iNLqbn80EOyGGIBcqKJ1wOf-b_OjnXrWR3c3A?e=1eyMHL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EWk3NXGaYdJEpJv1plhh--8BrE2fa4s9CJpXgnPS_TJh8g?e=X5bVsG
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Improvement Plan(s)  

While individual departments and offices of the College ensure that Web site content is clear and 
accurate, the College needs to clarify Web site responsibilities and institute a regular, centralized review 
of content. 

In addition, although the College has structures and processes in place for reviewing board policies and 
administrative procedures, staying on track with a five-year cycle for review has been challenging, 
particularly given senior leadership transitions over the past few years. The College has been improving 
upon the process by adopting informal procedures that it plans to convert to an official Administrative 
Procedure to accompany Board Policy 1.15 (Board Policy and Administrative Procedure). The College is 
also considering whether to expand the five-year BP/AP review cycle and is in the process of identifying 
an individual to coordinate the BP/AP review process. 

Expected Outcomes Timeline for Implementation 

• Web site responsibilities clarified • Spring 2023 

• Single point of contact identified to facilitate 
regular review of content 

• Spring 2023 

• Revised BP 1.15 • Spring 2023 

• New AP 1.15 • Spring 2023 

• Board policies/administrative procedures 
coordinator identified 

• Spring 2023 

Evidence List  

IC1-1 CCSF Mission & Vision Web Page (see IA1-2) 

IC1-2 CCSF Mission & Vision in Catalog (see p. III) (see IA1-3) 

IC1-3 AP 1.00 District Vision and Mission Statement (see IA4-12) 

IC1-4 Curriculum Handbook (see Sections 2.2.3 and 2.3.5) (contains requirements for including SLOs on 
course outlines and requirements for renewal) 

IC1-5 Syllabus Guidelines 

IC1-6 AP 6.03 - Program and Course Development (includes 6-year curriculum review requirement)  
(see CP-3) 

IC1-7 Academic Senate Resolution 2020.12.16.6B requiring storage of syllabi in Canvas 

IC1-8 Sample Access to SLOs in Schedule - Child Growth & Development  

IC1-9 Catalog Development Process  

IC1-10 Programs and Courses Section of Catalog 

IC1-11 Degrees, Certificates, and Transfer Web page 

IC1-12 Sample Program Page – Construction Management 

IC1-13 Student Services Web page 

IC1-14 Student Resources and Virtual Help Counters Web page 

IC1-15 Student Financial Resources Section of Catalog 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EeJ8HSECVIhNvJaUwRsh6bABUBaNcllsclUC0TpxyQ5Dew?e=bWAWRV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EXs9fX9xaqpHvGrHkfLd1NMB_VbILPIJvjY0rFRmI7qiTg?e=39RYLV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EV3EynkV6gpPlJx4Z_7Hza0Bw4McfTfZqTnp75uQ1hK-Eg?e=0041ep
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZ3lV6V3lUlGgTmJQ_4SE8gBsgOsnqfBUCJVALh1RR4tfQ?e=D2Rmx5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EY5YpD4OQVBPpRfkny6rd2kBCliYTMYHhuRwhgeHU-CGnw?e=sbEIHz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcLdTuEDJh1FnUwzSCbwc3wB3xAagsYEuTX_HNP9mBgukg?e=7aC1rX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EbWqrkViOANFhYZAUfe7WfsBztf9tXvhNC_nAPAce9_s6Q?e=r12KJP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EY_rXLzKlotIt6SrDDuNpj0Bog2fMP-vtZnau8NMybhJUQ?e=sHJNc7
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/Ee0IbRjOWChGsIn1KvXQJgUBalwSl-iJQy7pGEoBMqduRw?e=45uOGQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EeRcDVRWgwtDvLIOD9GuUfMB32hBonQcqh9BMdgl7D65LA?e=eGkdEY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERR10sGPm0ZMlprMFahAozkBD8HZpud_fHkZNklzZVRl-g?e=ERl4Vb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ESra0wM3vRZOqXWyc2hb30gBrLPRAIJJ3t5usBI9O_cCZw?e=iPwazu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERfJ8WG9G39Bp5kvxWA-gmIBkNXpjSLkpXM3DExRtVNCVg?e=kKfuvJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EUfdb3DRK4NJsSzPQTmC6nYBabVqdpvr3v_kbEzOLpxMDg?e=3XXm9b
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EcXHe10D019HtX8Rn1BzSqkBXrhQK3Hd-Sg8CxYcSLs9Pg?e=3GcGco
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IC1-16 Learning Resources and Student Services Section of Catalog 

IC1-17 Accreditation Web Page Containing College’s Accreditation Status (see CP-1) 

IC1-18 Accreditation Status in Catalog, see page 2 

IC2-1 College Catalog (see CP-25) 

IC2-2 Screenshot of College Catalog Update  

IC2-3 Catalog development process (see IC1-9) 

IC3-1 Outcomes and Assessment Web Page 

IC3-2 Institutional Assessment Data and Reports (SLO Dashboard) (see IA2-2) 

IC3-3 Institutional Metrics Web Page (see IA2-1) 

IC3-4 Web page containing ACCJC Annual Reports  

IC3-5 Sample ACCJC Annual Report 

IC4-1 Degree and Certificate Requirements (ccsf.edu) 

IC4-2 Programs and Courses Section of Catalog (see IC1-10) 

IC4-3 Public Search Tool for Program Reviews (see IB9-8) 

IC4-4 Courses and Majors by Program/Department | CCSF 

IC4-5 Sample Department Webpage: Registered Nursing 

IC4-6 Sample Department Webpage: Culinary Arts 

IC5-1 Board Policy 1.15 Board Policy and Administrative Procedure (see IB7-2) 

IC5-2 BP/AP Review Process 

IC5-3 BP/AP Review Accountability and Schedule 

IC5-4 Sample Board Agenda with BP Reviews 

IC5-5 Catalog Development Process (see IC1-9) 

IC5-6 Sample email re Review of program information 

IC5-7 Sample email re Review of services information 

IC6-1 BP 5.27 - Student Fees (see CP-6) 

IC6-2 “Tuition and Fees” Section of College Catalog 

IC6-3 Tuition and Fees Website (see CP-7) 

IC6-4 Total Cost of Attendance Website 

IC6-5 Total Cost of Attendance Video 

IC6-6 CCSF Bookstore Textbook Search – Sample Result 

IC7-1 Board Policy 6.06 - Academic Freedom 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZRdAH3W-YVIoy7SUebcn8UBg8QB_jDIJI8iPh7c53Xa5g?e=LeFkpb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ecrezh5G1VFHgjkcHSJaN2YBN59ZoLZVV0Dq0FFwpt_Ong?e=rJ57HL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ETHLaV_9gRdKn_hel65oDIEBTx_tCFK9B2slwTH7DODK_g?e=x7l7Hh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/ESUaOiCd7O9Nof8gVh3jTtkBkcZ2fF94L8L5Y8QPW0V6JA?e=VLLeok
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1C/EaraWX_IbwFDqSofgd4vhmcBChh-y8XjeCLLhWYi4Ux3KA?e=2Op4A7
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/Ee0IbRjOWChGsIn1KvXQJgUBalwSl-iJQy7pGEoBMqduRw?e=45uOGQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZvF7iDpuupBn1NOmI7huyQB_Geg1VWae8slIuidy4K3Ng?e=lof3aM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EZ7O6le42EVLkj1Ce6STyu0B6hwmhbVg8ms55keYZFZEcQ?e=2O8D3X
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EXYTOojUxlxLstlZo27sdMoB1IiHzRhHCbAaMw0K1Gkc5w?e=ptZMJY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERso8OyCULFPhES3t5TxFLABOaxe63kr7o9Lk_t8HvZAXg?e=xoh5Jf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EWqVaWJrBgVGtN_pdGY4bFMB_k5zBlWkeCTNzuqMkFXFCg?e=3cRoTa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EUf3RTS5-VJFpwxf6PJOH94Ba7VTuknKbLO2Br6HKKezcA?e=5ePpsc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EeRcDVRWgwtDvLIOD9GuUfMB32hBonQcqh9BMdgl7D65LA?e=eGkdEY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1B/Ed3BYKUnaohGnGaUwns_yBwBCpyiwKib-f1xLjk304Z4EQ?e=2cSpLm
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EWE3_6CUm0FOmX_dr9CPXO0BricD1V0EO4cRdSd1I9vPDA?e=oSMQFv
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EWV404Y5XKhKs2wZwVjytUMBffB4bUWNo-ZXIiG4tTtc-Q?e=yVyL3q
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/Edju-uJ-OF5FtFq_A7nfQY0BDNlAeYCWuMjRSymU7fuSdg?e=rTAzoo
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EQFZfy_ubetCi7Dir7-BbaYB3cg55C5vlaLn1G_lDSpZtw?e=bPJ4hC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EWOTy5buytlBs3QWhrRF4z4BhYnFAhKmaQXw3urdBMdL9g?e=aAv9iO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ES__6H0opxxIgxTnRG_LD-UBDm_iDXPEebVSgSc31OTlOQ?e=UqrO6S
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EaLHtigNegJFhK4UTDQZoMkBkG72jN6HgaUxhxWswufd_Q?e=SDIBUd
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/Ee0IbRjOWChGsIn1KvXQJgUBalwSl-iJQy7pGEoBMqduRw?e=UmDiQs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EUbL1H8EfrJNmAGclE92_JcBuMvpDHEUj7jYW_QAY4gKWA?e=3fabJJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EbmsF27TyalIhrx3mzSK7hsBwDc688lX4zb22AZFrGW7mQ?e=CDItWB
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EdXoOn-bm31Ml9tUlOC-Mt4BSLb_i2ZIUxM6WLYA4GLhgw?e=1Edh5M
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ETcnozTBgURBoyfEH9cIwHEBWIKlsqjl0qzENw2rnaERkA?e=D4zwGY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Ecy808HgQ-hClK5HtabUGDUBwMTsqRE2rnCyxRTdPs8cVw?e=1JQAbR
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EQCFqWk3POFFijkqqycvV6cBnZ45y3ROIhblQ8SbuVWKVQ?e=9FqUQ7
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ETBVqKZt3m5Ktc4oHUgmNlYBinvgsPQAYgCHBauQlX_Gtw?e=DscKqJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EbUruShTScBMqPVP7IHuPW8BjCxWmZI49Yy6ulZCgDTaJQ?e=yUqDfG
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EdtLr-vqksdAjvJ4hZD_xhkBsiwsO4wXRub7AB8bVdz6Hg?e=eZadcp
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IC7-2 Collective Bargaining Agreement (see Section 8)  

IC7-3 Faculty Handbook (see Section 4.1) 

IC7-4 College Catalog (see p. 476)  

IC8-1 Board Policy 1.18 - Institutional Code of Ethics and Board Policy 

IC8-2 Board Policy 5.16 - Code of Student Conduct 

IC8-3 Classified Staff Handbook  

IC8-4 Faculty Handbook Sections 1.6, 2.1, 2.11, 2.12. 2.13, App. G 

IC8-5 Faculty Handbook Section 9.6 - Student Rights and Responsibilities 

IC8-6 College Rules and Regulations in the College Catalog (p. 460)  

IC8-7 Office of Student Conduct and Discipline Web Page 

IC9-1 Board Policy 6.06 - Academic Freedom (see IC7-1) 

IC9-2 Collective Bargaining Agreement (see Section 8) (see IC7-2) 

IC9-3 Faculty Handbook (see Section 4.1) (see IC7-3) 

IC9-4 College Catalog (see p. 476, Academic Policies and Procedures) (see IC7-4) 

IC9-5 Faculty Evaluation 

IC9-6 Student Evaluation 

IC9-7 Student Complaint and Grievance Process 

IC10-1 Classified Staff Handbook (see IC8-3) 

IC10-2 Faculty Handbook Sections 1.6, 2.1, 2.11, 2.12. 2.13, App. G (see IC8-4) 

IC10-3 Faculty Handbook Section 9.6 - Student Rights and Responsibilities (see IC8-5) 

IC10-4 College Rules and Regulations in the College Catalog (p. 460) (see IC8-6) 

IC10-5 Office of Student Conduct and Discipline Web Page (see IC8-7) 

IC12-1 Board Policy 1.33 - Accreditation Eligibility Requirement 

IC12-2 Screenshots of Accreditation Link on CCSF Home Page  

IC12-3 Screenshot of Accreditation Status on Accreditation Web Page  

IC12-4 Screenshot of 2016 ISER posted on accreditation Web site 

IC12-5 Screenshot of 2020 midterm report posted on accreditation Web site  

IC12-6 Annual reports posted on accreditation Web site  

IC12-7 Screenshot of CCSF-ACCJC communications posted on accreditation Web site  

IC12-8 ACCJC AMT Subchange Communication January 2021 

IC12-9 ACCJC DE Subchange Communication December 2020 

IC12-10 Screenshot of Web page with general formative summative review timeline 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZvDUhbRASlJmmoxzE_gnFYB1qkI-r2EB1AYkZeGVuI68w?e=PvOHVW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERTWv1ts4iNLqbn80EOyGGIBcqKJ1wOf-b_OjnXrWR3c3A?e=1eyMHL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EQ7mWO9Qae1MnXrWjMOtg5YBWI4PltHiluYhOl1Do1WxMw?e=maZ663
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EaN27gazxf1OsY7hLGVhrB8BhSzU7gy8ND2lsLz0fiPSPQ?e=9R5caz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ER0vaxjQNLtClCBsZA1A5FwBKaCHq8e4MjdIYvya2LNhLw?e=W4RxyL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EWk3NXGaYdJEpJv1plhh--8BrE2fa4s9CJpXgnPS_TJh8g?e=X5bVsG
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EQb_ZLUrBWBDlVstwm5RcW0BdCfXYtrqoQuSlJsvux_h5Q?e=IaNalL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EcZq1W5P1VBDqnb7M27HFM0BvNaTzxfQJoBNRmiC10BuQg?e=nLwRlt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EYqqS_RbIdtMtuaZuNcz7u4BBUM5Y9hciVNa1Xb5nV4ZIg?e=r4Gl7Q
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERu5uGtUm8VDpXug-QEOipkBtvOMgm54f5TkjcyzSSq59g?e=her6jD
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EdtLr-vqksdAjvJ4hZD_xhkBsiwsO4wXRub7AB8bVdz6Hg?e=eZadcp
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZvDUhbRASlJmmoxzE_gnFYB1qkI-r2EB1AYkZeGVuI68w?e=PvOHVW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERTWv1ts4iNLqbn80EOyGGIBcqKJ1wOf-b_OjnXrWR3c3A?e=1eyMHL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EQ7mWO9Qae1MnXrWjMOtg5YBWI4PltHiluYhOl1Do1WxMw?e=maZ663
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EQ78ZuecXtdClXo-o2PHA_EBsVAbqDcTuSeqd3qlNDrBKQ?e=wpmuUC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EU8rmB-fMJRFgS2tao_qKBQBIc3yHRrEyD7FiXijqgtXaA?e=OMIVnD
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ER8XkC9ekfNJjIUPALMjV5QBLuodC8eCtVHqKtKasgpn9g?e=GJN0yF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EWk3NXGaYdJEpJv1plhh--8BrE2fa4s9CJpXgnPS_TJh8g?e=X5bVsG
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EQb_ZLUrBWBDlVstwm5RcW0BdCfXYtrqoQuSlJsvux_h5Q?e=IaNalL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EcZq1W5P1VBDqnb7M27HFM0BvNaTzxfQJoBNRmiC10BuQg?e=nLwRlt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EYqqS_RbIdtMtuaZuNcz7u4BBUM5Y9hciVNa1Xb5nV4ZIg?e=r4Gl7Q
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERu5uGtUm8VDpXug-QEOipkBtvOMgm54f5TkjcyzSSq59g?e=her6jD
https://www.ccsf.edu/sites/default/files/2020/document/bp-1-33-1388.pdf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EbCiaczTWItBn3SLpVqknxQBGe9APC3S6YjdLD_j5y1HZQ?e=OMBSwb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1C/EcsrOErcvzxBo9dX8KVDfloBO_2la0AL67qEdkiwrgZXzA?e=1dBE0y
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1C/EVU9XS2yc6xPv1zakiZ9T6QBGLDuQyeihCcddahwcJGlfg?e=kMDKfp
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1C/EZmapKfuRcdCqQ9hOw2_8mwBlzc5sZIZWL6qacRPqvEjUA?e=kU0dbY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ESinO33Tq7xOn5YLGvQx9rMBTTfGBgC9r6VDzbOiM1888g?e=38nwov
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1C/EUog5XCEvmpDvwRev5jkELQBy9jYiKVyRAJA8b_l2A4aPw?e=oPLaZ9
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZmSt3ZpNxRMsAIx-4y9EbMBRzlfZIxYo6mb4U1gBvc0xw?e=Fa3LtT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERfC5sKXhwdHs0suQ8S1WosB0TJBPuM2i4P51BTgf3UFNw?e=ahUYor
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard1C/ES2xLYv4341PprzNIorBZr0BGG2oJMWoSpCtwboCn2S5rg?e=8Hb6LL
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IC12-11 ACCJC Enhanced Fiscal Monitoring Letter 

IC12-12 CCSF Response to Enhanced Fiscal Monitoring Letter 

IC13-1 List of Programmatic Accreditors  

IC13-2 Sample Programmatic Accreditation Letter - JRCERT 

IC13-3 Sample Programmatic Accreditation Letter – MAERB 

IC13-4 Sample Programmatic Accreditation Letter – CODA 

IC13-5 Sample CCCCO Communication - Guided Pathways Scale of Adoption Assessment 

IC13-6 Sample Programmatic Accreditation Report – JRCERT 

IC13-7 Sample Programmatic Accreditation Report – CAHS 

IC13-8 Sample Programmatic Accreditation Report – MAERB 

IC13-9 Screenshot of Accreditation Website Prior to 2017 

IC13-10 Accreditation Description from 2016-17 Catalog 

IC14-1 CCSF Mission & Vision Web Page (see IA1-2)  

IC14-2 Board Goals / Institutional Goals 

IC14-3 Board Policy 1.17A - Governing Board Code of Ethics 

IC14-4 Board Policy 1.17B - Governing Board Responsibilities 

IC14-5 Board Policy 1.18 - Institutional Code of Ethics (see IC8-1) 

IC14-6 Board Policy 1.19 Statement on Conflict of Interest 

IC14-7 Board Policy 1.22 Audit Committee Guidelines 

IC14-8 Faculty Handbook (see Section 4.1) (IC7-3) 

IC14-9 Classified Staff Handbook (see IC8-3) 
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Standard II: Student Learning Programs and Support Services 
The institution offers instructional programs, library and learning support services, and student support 
services aligned with its mission.  The institution’s programs are conducted at levels of quality and rigor 
appropriate for higher education. The institution assesses its educational quality through methods 
accepted in higher education, makes the results of its assessments available to the public, and uses the 
results to improve educational quality and institutional effectiveness.  The institution defines and 
incorporates into all of its degree programs a substantial component of general education designed to 
ensure breadth of knowledge and to promote intellectual inquiry.  The provisions of this standard are 
broadly applicable to all instructional programs and student and learning support services offered in the 
name of the institution. 

A. Instructional Programs 

1. All instructional programs, regardless of location or means of delivery, including distance 
education and correspondence education, are offered in fields of study consistent with the 
institution’s mission, are appropriate to higher education, and culminate in student attainment of 
identified student learning outcomes, and achievement of degrees, certificates, employment, or 
transfer to other higher education programs. (ER 9 and ER 11) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s Curriculum Committee review processes ensure that degree and certificate programs and 
their included courses, regardless of modality or location, are consistent with CCSF’s mission, appropriate 
to higher education, and result in attainment of student learning outcomes (SLOs). As shown in the 
College catalog, these processes culminate in a wide range of credit, noncredit, Career and Technical 
Education (CTE), local degree, and transfer options for students, including general education courses. 
(IIA1-1, IIA1-2, IIA1-3, IIA1-4, IIA1-5, IIA1-6, IIA1-7, IIA1-8) 

The College manages the approval of instructional programs in CurriQūnet and ensures appropriateness 
through a clear approval workflow from chair and dean approval to Curriculum Committee and California 
Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) approval to catalog processing. Program descriptions, 
which appear in the catalog and on the College Web site (via CurriQūnet reports accessible through the 
CCSF Catalog Web page), include statements of transfer and career objectives. Moreover, CTE programs 
cannot receive approval without labor market information and annual advisory notes from professionals 
in the field. (IIA1-9, IIA1-10, IIA1-11, IIA1-12, IIA1-13) 

The College’s Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) appear in the College’s mission. All program outlines 
also include Program Student Learning Outcomes (PSLOs) that map to these ILOs, as well as course-level 
SLOs. This mapping goes through Curriculum Committee review. Learning outcomes and outcomes 
assessment also play a key role in the ongoing improvement of programs since faculty must launch an 
assessment in CurriQūnet prior to launching a revised program outline or making program modifications, 
as is also the case with course modifications. To ensure continuous quality improvement, the Curriculum 
Chair and SLO Coordinators monitor the completion of aggregate assessments. Outcomes assessment not 
only helps to inform outline revision but adheres to the College’s mission, as course and program 
outcomes feed into ILOs expressly stated in the mission. (IIA1-14, IIA1-15, IIA1-16, IIA1-17)  

In CurriQūnet, departments specify the percentage of courses in that program that students can 
complete through distance education. CityOnline, CCSF’s online portal, provides an easily accessible 
listing of programs that students can complete 100% online. (IIA1-18, IIA1-19) 
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Analysis and Evaluation 

All instructional programs are appropriate to higher education, meet identified student learning 
outcomes, and culminate in the achievement of degrees, certificates, employment, or transfer to other 
higher education programs. The College has well-defined processes to ensure that all new and modified 
programs meet this standard, for both programs offered in-person at the various College locations and 
those offered through distance education. 

2. Faculty, including full time, part time, and adjunct faculty, regularly engage in ensuring that the 
content and methods of instruction meet generally accepted academic and professional standards 
and expectations. In exercising collective ownership over the design and improvement of the 
learning experience, faculty conduct systematic and inclusive program review, using student 
achievement data, in order to continuously improve instructional courses and programs, thereby 
ensuring program currency, improving teaching and learning strategies, and promoting student 
success. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Faculty engage regularly in creating and modifying course and program outlines. Discussions embrace 
critical reflection on the active outline, student centeredness, cultural responsiveness, changes in the 
field, current outline standards, learning outcomes and course completion results, programmatic needs, 
resources, and facilities. Discussions also include whether or not to deactivate courses and programs. 
Curriculum development is a social act, and several departments have their own curriculum committees 
that review and discuss curricula before items go to the college-wide Curriculum Committee. Members of 
the Curriculum Committee, as well as SLO Coordinators, provide guidance during all steps in the process, 
including during the drafting stages prior to the Curriculum Committee Chair assigning an official tech 
reviewer. Tech reviewers engage faculty in even more dialog and documentation to ensure that the 
curriculum in question meets standards and expectations, culminating with Curriculum Committee 
review for approval. (IIA2-1, IIA2-2, IIA2-3, IIA2-4) 

Departments review curriculum on a six-year cycle to ensure currency and to ensure that teaching and 
learning standards and strategies are promoting student success. Before faculty upload an outline into 
CurriQūnet for review, an aggregate assessment of the student learning outcomes is required. All faculty, 
whether full-time or part-time, complete the aggregate assessments which launch data-informed 
discussions about teaching and learning. These assessments inform modifications to the course outline of 
record to improve teaching and learning strategies that promote student success.  

Faculty dialog drives the Curriculum Committee, and committee members receive training or re-training 
at the start of every fall semester, with additional training mixed into bi-monthly meetings throughout 
the academic year. Besides compliance issues, training includes close attention to the relationship 
between learning outcomes, content, and methodology, as well as equity considerations. Technical 
reviews of outlines, then, become student-centered dialogs on the continuous improvement of teaching 
and learning strategies. (IIA2-5, IIA2-6, IIA2-7, IIA2-8, IIA2-9, IIA2-10, IIA2-11, IIA2-12, IIA2-13, IIA2-14) 

For Career and Technical Education departments, industry advisory committees review curricula every 
year. The advisory committees comprise industry representatives, faculty, and students. Advisory 
committee members make suggestions for changes to meet the evolving needs of their industry, and 
departments modify curricula accordingly and submit those changes to the Curriculum Committee. When 
submitting CTE programs for approval, departments must include CTE advisory committee notes and 
labor market data to show that the course meets the needs of the workforce and the students. The 
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College’s workforce team provides access to this information through the Career Education Resources 
and Materials Web page. (IIA2-15, IIA2-16, IIA2-17, IIA2-18, IIA2-19, IIA2-20) 

The assessment and curriculum work that faculty produce on a regular basis also connects to program 
review (which consists of Annual Plans and Comprehensive Program Reviews every three years) through 
CurriQūnet, connecting curriculum, assessment, and Program Review. Through Annual Plans and 
Comprehensive Program Reviews, departments analyze the curriculum for currency. These reports, in 
conjunction with other Curriculum Committee reports, help bring faculty together to look critically at 
their offerings by reflecting on the programming within the department, identifying improvements, and 
developing plans for those improvements. (IIA2-21, IIA2-22, IIA2-23, IIA2-24) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

All faculty routinely engage in assessing course content and methods of instruction. The College’s 
curriculum review process is systematic, includes a review of program currency and instructional 
methodologies, and refers to student achievement data to inform course and program updates with a 
focus on the implementation of diverse, inclusive, equitable, and anti-racist practices. 

3. The institution identifies and regularly assesses learning outcomes for courses, programs, 
certificates and degrees using established institutional procedures.  The institution has officially 
approved and current course outlines that include student learning outcomes.  In every class 
section students receive a course syllabus that includes learning outcomes from the institution’s 
officially approved course outline. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The process of identifying learning outcomes for courses and programs, as well as revising these 
outcomes, is an integral part of the curriculum review process. The integration between curriculum 
review and learning outcome development is evident in the Curriculum Committee Chair’s participation 
as a member of the SLO Committee. In addition, an SLO Coordinator serves as a resource member of the 
Curriculum Committee. (IIA3-1, IIA3-2, IIA3-3, IIA3-4, IIA3-5) 

CCSF has cultivated a robust SLO assessment culture supported by an SLO team. Each time an individual 
section of each course is taught, faculty are expected to assess at least one current SLO listed on the 
course outline. The College tracks SLO submissions on a semester-by-semester basis to ensure that 
faculty are completing assessments. In a typical semester, faculty complete assessments for over 90% of 
course sections taught. Faculty receive comprehensive support for SLO assessments in the form of 
CurriQūnet Guides and ongoing SLO Coordinator drop-in support all semester. (IIA3-6, IIA3-7, IIA3-8,  
IIA3-9, IIA3-10) 

The analysis of learning outcome assessment data is an integral part of the course and program revision 
process, which includes revising learning outcomes based on prior assessments. An automated process in 
CurriQūnet compiles all section-level assessment data for a course or mapped program level data. Using 
these data, faculty must produce an aggregate or summary assessment report sometime during the 18 
months prior to completing a course/program outline revision. Curriculum Review does not occur unless 
faculty submit this report. (IIA3-11, IIA3-12, IIA3-13) 

The requirement that faculty include SLOs in every syllabus for every course section is a long-standing 
practice at CCSF. After extensive collaboration with subcommittees representing credit, noncredit, and 
distance education, the CCSF Academic Senate Executive Council approved an updated set of syllabi 
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elements in Spring 2021, and these elements are available on the CCSF Web site to support faculty with 
syllabus development. (IIA3-14) 

To ensure inclusion and accuracy of SLOs in course syllabi, department chairs and division deans collect, 
review, and store syllabi. As a part of this process, chairs review syllabi to ensure that SLOs are current, 
matching the course outline of record (COR). Recently, after the College moved the vast majority of its 
face-to-face courses to the Canvas learning management system, along with existing online courses, the 
CCSF Academic Senate passed a resolution to make Canvas the official repository of all CCSF syllabi. A 
“ReadyGO” plug in to Canvas allows department chairs and division deans to more easily audit whether 
syllabi are in Canvas and complete, particularly with respect to ensuring that they contain accurate SLOs. 
(IIA3-15) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Identification and assessment of student learning outcomes is fully institutionalized at CCSF. Assessment 
of learning outcomes at the course level is mapped to program-level outcomes including General 
Education Learning Outcomes (GELO) and Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILO). CCSF has a well-defined 
process to ensure the regular update of course outlines and these updates connect to student learning 
outcome data. 

All syllabi contain current course SLOs, and CCSF uses Canvas as a repository for all course syllabi. All CCSF 
course sections have an assigned Canvas shell, regardless of the course instructional modality. 

4. If the institution offers pre-collegiate level curriculum, it distinguishes that curriculum from 
college level curriculum and directly supports students in learning the knowledge and skills 
necessary to advance to and succeed in college level curriculum. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CCSF offers pre-collegiate (credit/non-degree applicable, and noncredit) and collegiate (credit/degree-
applicable) courses. The College distinguishes collegiate-level courses (those that are baccalaureate in 
nature and carry transfer credit) from those that are not (noncredit and credit, non-degree applicable or 
foundational). The Transfer information & Program and Courses sections of the catalog makes these 
distinctions clear. (IIA4-1, IIA4-2, IIA4-3) 

The College catalog distinguishes between types of classes (e.g., ESL credit and noncredit), and the 
College enforces those distinctions in course outline of record footers and CurriQūnet proposal types. 
Credit and noncredit distinctions are also clear on the class schedule page, providing further clarification 
of departments’ course sequences from pre-collegiate through transfer level. (IIA4-4, IIA4-5, IIA4-6,  
IIA4-7) 

Determinations of the appropriate level for courses are made in accordance with applicable Board Policy 
6.03 (Course Development) which describes the role that the Curriculum Committee plays in the 
development and revision of programs and courses. (IIA4-8)  

CCSF’s Assessment Center provides students with clear self-assessment criteria comprising multiple 
measures to ensure that students enroll in the appropriate collegiate-level courses whenever possible. 
(IIA4-9) 

Helping Students Advance to and Succeed in College-Level Curriculum. Students seeking to advance to 
college-level curriculum receive academic support in various spaces, including the College’s writing 
centers, libraries, and learning assistance programs. In addition, an extensive number of Student 
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Services programs support student success. These entities include, but are not limited to, Disabled 
Students Programs and Services (DSPS), the Guardian Scholars Program, several culturally specific 
retention programs, Project Shine, and many others. Additionally, the College catalog includes a section 
on “Learning Resources and Student Services.” (IIA4-10, IIA4-11, IIA4-12) 

Beginning in 2018, California Assembly Bill (AB) 705 required Colleges to “maximize the probability that 
a student will enter and complete transfer-level coursework in English and math within a one-year 
timeframe.”   

To that end, the Success in Math, ESL, and English (SMEE) Committee (formerly the Basic Skills 
committee) has worked to implement AB 705 and improve student success in Math, ESL, and English. As 
a result, CCSF has successfully developed and implemented accelerated pathways in English, ESL, and 
Math, expediting transition to collegiate-level coursework. These accelerated pathways have resulted in 
throughput increases of 39 percent of one-term completion of transfer-level English, and 15 percent in 
transfer-level math over the period from 2017-2019. The results of this work were reported in the 
Quality Focus Essay section of the 2020 Midterm Report. (IIA4-13, IIA4-14) 

The Office of Student Equity has supported much of this work as one of its major goals. The CCSF 
Student Equity Plan details how equity funding is distributed to best support students and to support 
CCSF constituencies’ work across departments and programs to ensure the College is meeting students’ 
needs, grounded in specific state metrics. (IIA4-15)  

Analysis and Evaluation 

While pre-collegiate level courses are identified in the College Catalog, the College does not consistently 
use course numbers that distinguish between degree-applicable and non-degree-applicable credit 
courses. AB 1111 will require the College to implement a common course numbering system, which will 
facilitate a review of course numbers across the curriculum.   

For those students who need support to transition to collegiate-level work, the College provides a variety 
of support services and resources and has developed accelerated pathways to expedite students’ 
transition to collegiate-level work, with funding and support from the Office of Student Equity.  

5. The institution’s degrees and programs follow practices common to American higher education, 
including appropriate length, breadth, depth, rigor, course sequencing, time to completion, and 
synthesis of learning.  The institution ensures that minimum degree requirements are 60 semester 
credits or equivalent at the associate level, and 120 credits or equivalent at the baccalaureate 
level. (ER 12) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Through the curriculum review process, the College adheres to all federal and California Education Code 
regulations related to appropriate length, breadth, depth, rigor, course sequencing, time to completion, 
and synthesis of learning. All degrees are at least 60 semester credits. (IIA5-1, IIA5-2, IIA5-3, IIA5-4, IIA5-5) 

The Curriculum Committee receives annual training on the CCCCO course and program approval 
processes, as outlined in the Course and Program Approval Handbook (PCAH) and Title 5 regulations, to 
think critically about and deepen the significance of local processes. Regular meetings include additional 
training as well. The College uses CurriQūnet to manage all degrees and certificates and has designed the 
review and approval workflows to maintain regulatory compliance and curricular appropriateness.  
(IIA5-6, IIA5-7, IIA5-8, IIA5-9, IIA5-10) 
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Another critical component for reviewing depth, breadth, and appropriateness is program learning 
outcomes mapping, which involves aligning degree and certificate learning outcomes with both course 
learning outcomes and institutional-level outcomes. Similarly, all general education (GE) courses include 
mappings of course-level student learning outcomes to general education learning outcomes. This 
better ensures that students who are completing their work at the College having truly engaged in a GE 
Area. The Articulation Officer plays a significant role throughout the curriculum review process to ensure 
the integrity of not just GE standards and mapping but Associate Degrees for Transfer (AD-Ts) and all 
associate degrees. The Articulation Officer also chairs the local GE Breadth Committee, which reviews 
and recommends local GE courses for California State University (CSU) GE-Breadth requirements and 
Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) requirements for the California State 
University (CSU) and University of California (UC) systems. All learning outcomes mapping takes place 
through CurriQūnet. (IIA5-11, IIA5-12, IIA5-13, IIA5-14) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has well-defined curriculum approval processes that ensure all degree and certificate 
programs follow practices common to higher education and California Community College standards. 

6. The institution schedules courses in a manner that allows students to complete certificate and 
degree programs within a period of time consistent with established expectations in higher 
education. (ER 9) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Department chairs recommend the semester schedule of classes based on the requirements of the 
programs under their purview, student demand, and instructional budgets. In addition to program-
specific course requirements, the College offers a robust selection of General Education courses each 
semester to support students pursuing Associate Degrees. (IIA6-1, IIA6-2, IIA6-3, IIA6-4) 

Some certificate and degree programs use a cohort system, in which students follow a prescribed 
sequence of courses across several semesters. The College schedules those courses based on how 
frequently new cohorts start; for example, Registered Nursing enrolls a new cohort each fall and spring 
whereas Dental Assisting enrolls a new cohort each fall. (IIA6-5, IIA6-6, IIA6-7, IIA6-8) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Relying on Department Chair expertise of their programs, the College schedules courses for certificate 
and degree programs so that students can complete these programs in accordance with the stated time 
to completion. 

While the College meets this standard, there is room for improvement. Budget pressures at the College 
have necessitated significant changes in the College’s schedule of classes in the last few years, which has 
impacted the frequency of course offerings and the flexibility for students to complete programs. The 
College is developing more specific course offering and sequencing plans to support its certificate and 
degree programs, which will inform instructional budget development and schedule development.  

The College also needs to monitor these impacts to ensure that it is not inadvertently discontinuing 
programs without engaging the Program Revitalization, Suspension, and Discontinuation (PRSD) process. 
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7. The institution effectively uses delivery modes, teaching methodologies and learning support 
services that reflect the diverse and changing needs of its students, in support of equity in success 
for all students. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Monitoring the Needs of Students. CCSF faculty develop course offerings to reflect the diverse 
experiences and changing needs of its students by following established Curriculum Committee policies 
and processes. (IIA7-1, IIA7-2, IIA7-3) 

The Equitable Access to Services Evaluation (EASE) Taskforce continuously assesses student access to core 
learning support services at each of the College’s Centers. (IIA7-4) 

When circumstances change, the College monitors student needs as it did in response to the COVID-19 
pandemic by directly surveying students to identify emerging challenges and needs. (IIA7-5, IIA7-6) 

Delivery Modes that Reflect the Needs of Students. The College’s fall, spring, and summer schedules 
include day, evening, and weekend courses. Full-term, late-start, and short-term offerings in face-to-face, 
online, hybrid and tech-enhanced formats accommodate widely different student needs and availability. 
(IIA7-7, IIA7-8, IIA7-9, IIA7-10) 

Recent examples of the College’s responsiveness to the need for more short-term courses include the 
development of short-term career technical training courses and programs and the streamlining of 
transfer-level math and English sequences as part of the College’s AB 705 implementation through 
support sections. (IIA7-11, IIA7-12, IIA7-13, IIA7-14) 

The College also reviews and adapts programs of study to make them available in a variety of modalities 
to support student needs; as a result, some programs are available entirely or partially online. (IIA7-15, 
IIA7-16) 

The College’s response to the COVID pandemic included reviewing the definition of different teaching 
modalities through the Curriculum Committee and entire Academic Senate. (IIA7-17) 

Teaching Methodologies that Reflect the Needs of Students. Faculty have opportunities to participate in 
professional development activities throughout the semester. Flex day workshops cover a range of topics, 
including curriculum enrichment and classroom instruction strategies. The Office of Online Learning 
offers weekly workshops on Canvas and related tools to support both online and face-to-face instruction. 
The Office of Student Equity also provides regular synchronous and asynchronous trainings and 
enrichment programming throughout the academic year. (IIA7-18, IIA7-19, IIA7-20)  

With most sections during the pandemic offered remotely, faculty have integrated innovative teaching 
methodologies and strategies to respond to students’ needs. Faculty have improved student engagement 
in online platforms, used Canvas to highlight resources available outside the classroom, and creatively 
integrated software applications to improve student engagement and supplement activities that would 
have otherwise occurred in person. (IIA7-21, IIA7-22, IIA7-23, IIA7-24) 

Learning Support Services that Reflect the Needs of Students. NetTutor provides remote 24/7 tutoring 
to students unable to come to campus. During the pandemic, the College expanded remote tutoring 
through Pisces, consolidating access to NetTutor tutors, peer tutors, and staff tutors in one application. 
(IIA7-25)  

In addition, as part of the College’s AB 705 implementation before the pandemic, a librarian or tutor is 
now embedded in all of the co-requisite sections of ENGL 1A (ENGL 1AS). These embedded learning 
support responses are a direct response to support the College’s equity populations. (IIA7-26) 
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As a result of the pandemic, students can now access learning support services through virtual counters 
for the Learning Assistance Department, Library, and the Writing Success Project. (IIA7-27) 

Assessing Effectiveness. Disaggregation of attainment of student learning outcomes and achievement 
across course offerings by modality demonstrates equitable achievement of student learning outcomes 
by modality. (IIA7-28, IIA7-29, IIA7-30)  

In response to the pandemic, the SLO coordination team systematically explored challenges and 
innovations in assessment of learning outcomes during the pandemic. (IIA7-31) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College offers courses and programs using delivery modes and teaching methodologies that reflect 
student needs. The College reviews and updates these modes, methodologies, and instructional support 
services based on the changing needs of students and evaluates them for effectiveness, as exemplified by 
the College’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

8. The institution validates the effectiveness of department-wide course and/or program 
examinations, where used, including direct assessment of prior learning. The institution ensures 
that processes are in place to reduce test bias and enhance reliability. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

With the full implementation of AB 705 (see II.A.4), the College is currently placing all students into 
transfer-level English and Math classes and no longer requires placement assessments in English, Math, 
and ESL. In credit and noncredit ESL, students have the option to use a placement tool if they would like 
guidance in finding ESL courses that would best support their learning. (IIA8-1, IIA8-2) 

Noncredit ESL also utilizes department wide exams to assess learning and for promotion to selected 
noncredit ESL levels. These include external validated exam instruments as well as instructor-generated 
assessments. (IIA8-3, IIA8-4) 

The Curriculum Committee requires that department wide exams undergo review for effectiveness, test 
bias, and reliability. (IIA8-5) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College no longer uses key placement exams due to AB 705. When departments wish to use 
department-wide exams the Curriculum Committee requires that those exams undergo review for 
effectiveness, test bias, and reliability.  

9. The institution awards course credit, degrees and certificates based on student attainment of 
learning outcomes.  Units of credit awarded are consistent with institutional policies that reflect 
generally accepted norms or equivalencies in higher education. If the institution offers courses 
based on clock hours, it follows Federal standards for clock-to-credit-hour conversions. (ER 10) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

To successfully attain course credit, students must demonstrate that they meet the course student 
learning outcomes (SLOs). Course SLOs directly map to the program-level student learning outcomes 
(PSLOs). When developing/revising a course outline, departments must reference the learning outcomes 
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in the evaluation section of each outline. This ensures that the evaluations for the course are appropriate 
for the assessment of the specific course learning outcomes. (IIA9-1, IIA9-2) 

All CCSF degree and certificate programs have PSLOs. These learning outcomes must be appropriate for 
an associate-level degree or a certificate program. The verbs used in the outcomes must describe what 
skills students will be able to demonstrate upon successful completion of the coursework needed for the 
degree/certificate. (IIA9-3, IIA9-4) 

The Curriculum Committee proposes, and the Academic Senate recommends, criteria for the award of 
course credit based on the number and type of hours for each credit course in accordance with Title 5 
and other state and federal regulations and guidelines. (IIA9-5, IIA9-6) 

All program (degree and certificate) outlines must go through several levels of approval including the 
Curriculum Committee, Academic Senate Executive Council, the Board of Trustees, Regional Consortium 
for CTE degrees (if appropriate), and the State Chancellor’s office for academic degrees, thereby ensuring 
that the programs meet norms and equivalencies in higher education. (IIA9-7) 

The CCSF Articulation Office ensures that current and new courses intended to apply to degree and 
certificate programs are transferable to other learning institutions. Transferability is an important 
mechanism for ensuring that units of credit are awarded based on generally accepted norms in higher 
education. (IIA9-8) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

All degree and certificate programs outcomes map to individual student learning outcomes from the 
courses that are part of those programs. In the evaluation section of each course outline, course 
assessments directly link to the course student learning outcomes. 

The Curriculum Committee reviews all courses, which ensures that the units assigned to courses comply 
with College standards; those standards in turn comply with Federal and State requirements. The College 
does not offer clock hour programs. 

10. The institution makes available to its students clearly stated transfer-of-credit policies in order to 
facilitate the mobility of students without penalty.  In accepting transfer credits to fulfill degree 
requirements, the institution certifies that the expected learning outcomes for transferred courses 
are comparable to the learning outcomes of its own courses.  Where patterns of student 
enrollment between institutions are identified, the institution develops articulation agreements 
as appropriate to its mission. (ER 10) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College catalog’s section on Academic Policies clearly lays out transfer of credit policies. (IIA10-1, 
IIA10-2) 

CCSF is committed to a policy of comprehensive articulation of all instructional programs with both 
secondary and post-secondary educational institutions. Articulation ensures that there is equivalency in 
credit granted between institutions. A full-time Articulation Officer is responsible for developing and 
maintaining articulation agreements with other institutions. (IIA10-3, IIA10-4) 

CCSF offers many Associate Degrees for Transfer which guarantee admission to a California State 
University Campus and other participating universities with junior standing. (IIA10-5) 

Students enrolling at CCSF can request a transcript evaluation to determine if CCSF will accept the classes. 
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This is often done in conjunction with the degree petition process. Counselors use C-ID and Assist when 
approving course equivalency when students are transferring to CCSF. When students submit a degree 
petition form, counselors and department chairs sign off on prior coursework, as needed. Course 
descriptions from other university or college catalogs and syllabi are usually enough for counselors to sign 
off. When counselors are not able to find articulation agreements on Assist or C-ID they forward the 
petition form to the relevant department chair, who reviews the course content based on their subject 
matter expertise. Formal evaluations for final approval for course equivalency substitution waiver 
comparability are completed by Admissions and Records staff during the degree petitioning process. This 
evaluation will determine how many transfer units CCSF will accept and whether they fulfill general 
education areas for AA or AS degrees. (IIA10-6, IIA10-7, IIA10-8) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College catalog clearly states transfer-of-credit policies. The College has well-defined processes to 
certify courses used for transfer credit. The College has a dedicated Articulation Officer who develops 
and maintains agreements with other institutions of higher education. 

11. The institution includes in all of its programs, student learning outcomes, appropriate to the 
program level, in communication competency, information competency, quantitative 
competency, analytic inquiry skills, ethical reasoning, the ability to engage diverse perspectives, 
and other program-specific learning outcomes. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CCSF has four institutional learning outcomes (ILOs) that encompass critical thinking and information 
competencies; communication; cultural, social and environmental awareness; and personal and career 
development. Also at the institutional level are the general education learning outcomes (GELOs) 
covering areas of critical thinking, oral communication, written communication, physical and life science, 
humanities, social sciences and life-long learning.  An ILO that maps specifically to the California State 
University system covers American institutions and U.S. History. These ILOs and GELOs and their 
subsections collectively cover communication competency, information competency, quantitative 
competency, analytic inquiry skills, ethical reasoning, and the ability to engage diverse perspectives. 
(IIA11-1, IIA11-2) 

The curriculum review process includes the alignment of learning outcomes to program- and 
institutional-level outcomes. (IIA11-3) 

All GE courses must include learning outcomes that “map” to GELOs, and for a course to be appropriate 
for inclusion in a GE area, it must contain outcomes that map to each GELO subsection. All programs 
(degrees and certificates) must map “up” to at least one Institutional Learning Outcome (ILO).  Program 
SLOs are mapped down to course SLOs, meaning that individual programs are always undergoing 
assessment. The curriculum review process ensures that these mappings take place during development 
and revision of course and program outlines and that the mappings are valid and meaningful. (IIA11-4, 
IIA11-5) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

All programs have identified learning outcomes that map to the institution’s learning outcomes. CCSF’s 
institutional learning outcomes include communication competency, information competency, 
quantitative competency, analytic inquiry skills, ethical reasoning, and the ability to engage diverse 
perspectives. 
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12. The institution requires of all of its degree programs a component of general education based on a 
carefully considered philosophy for both associate and baccalaureate degrees that is clearly stated 
in its catalog. The institution, relying on faculty expertise, determines the appropriateness of each 
course for inclusion in the general education curriculum, based upon student learning outcomes 
and competencies appropriate to the degree level. The learning outcomes include a student’s 
preparation for and acceptance of responsible participation in civil society, skills for lifelong 
learning and application of learning, and a broad comprehension of the development of 
knowledge, practice, and interpretive approaches in the arts and humanities, the sciences, 
mathematics, and social sciences. (ER 12) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CCSF’s philosophy is that all students seeking an associate degree should study a variety of general 
breadth courses in addition to those courses that are required by a student’s major. The College catalog 
shows the degree requirements for all associates degrees, including the general education 
requirements. (IIA12-1, IIA12-2, IIA12-3, IIA12-4) 

In addition to CCSF’s local general education requirements for AA/AS degrees, CCSF students have the 
option in many cases to complete the general education pattern for the California State University (CSU) 
or Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) and earn an AA-T or AS-T degree 
which are designed to transfer directly to California universities. (IIA12-5) 

The curriculum review process illustrates faculty primacy in determining whether courses are 
appropriate for inclusion in the GE curriculum. Departments update all general education courses on a 
six-year cycle. The Curriculum Committee comprises diverse faculty members from each school/division 
who review each new and revised course to determine whether GE inclusion is appropriate. Curriculum 
Committee members are organized into “squads” to focus their expertise in specific GE areas when 
reviewing course outlines. The Curriculum Committee then submits its recommendation to the Board of 
Trustees for approval. (IIA12-6, IIA12-7, IIA12-8, IIA12-9, IIA12-10) 

Each general education area at CCSF, as well as CSU and IGETC GE areas, has associated learning 
outcomes that describe the measurable skills that students should have upon completion of any course 
that is part of the graduation requirement. Each course that satisfies a GE area must have at least one 
learning outcome that authentically maps to each general education learning outcome. The curriculum 
review process verifies this mapping and the validity of the mapping. (IIA12-11, IIA12-12) 

The general education outcomes were developed to allow for the regular assessment of General 
Education courses and assess a student’s preparation for and acceptance of responsible participation in 
civil society, skills for life-long learning and application of learning, and a broad comprehension of the 
development of knowledge, practice, and interpretive approaches in the arts and humanities, the 
sciences, mathematics, and social sciences. (IIA12-13) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

All degree programs require students to complete a series of general education courses. The College has 
a well-defined, faculty-led process to consider courses for inclusion in these General Education areas. 
General Education areas are defined consistent with California Community College standards. 
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13. All degree programs include focused study in at least one area of inquiry or in an established 
interdisciplinary core. The identification of specialized courses in an area of inquiry or 
interdisciplinary core is based upon student learning outcomes and competencies, and include 
mastery, at the appropriate degree level, of key theories and practices within the field of study. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s degree programs allow students to develop knowledge and skills in specific areas of study, 
or, in the case of liberal arts, within an interdisciplinary core. (IIA13-1) 

All programs have program-level student learning outcomes (PSLOs) that outline the discipline-specific 
knowledge and skills that students obtain when earning a degree or certificate. The Curriculum 
Committee reviews PSLOs for appropriateness prior to approving programs. In addition, programs going 
through modification must undergo a program assessment to help ensure continuous improvement. 
(IIA13-2, IIA13-3, IIA13-4) 

CCSF also offers a wide variety of Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs through which students 
develop skills needed for specific career opportunities. Every program convenes annual CTE advisory 
committee meetings. Advisory committee membership includes industry representatives, faculty, staff, 
and students. Program outcomes and improvements are in the minutes of each of these meetings. The 
advisory committee also discusses the students’ mastery of key theories and practices within the field of 
study. (IIA13-5, IIA13-6, IIA13-7, IIA13-8) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

All degree programs include a focused area of study tied to the learning outcomes of the program. The 
program learning outcomes map to the learning outcomes of the included courses. 

14. Graduates completing career-technical certificates and degrees demonstrate technical and 
professional competencies that meet employment standards and other applicable standards and 
preparation for external licensure and certification. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

All CCSF CTE programs require an advisory committee that meets at least once a year. Each committee 
includes employers, students, and faculty. The advisory committee advises the department on future 
trends of the employment area and on any impending changes in licensure and certification. The advisory 
committees routinely give feedback on the curriculum, review student learning and achievement 
outcomes, and provide suggestions for future directions. See also Standard II.A.13. (IIA14-1, IIA14-2, 
IIA14-3, IIA14-4)  

Departments must upload advisory committee meeting minutes and labor market data into CurriQūnet 
before the Curriculum Committee can approve a certificate or degree. In addition, CCSF participates in 
the Career and Technical Education Outcomes Survey (CTEOS) every year to monitor the success of our 
programs. (IIA14-5, IIA14-6) 

CCSF’s Associate Dean of Workforce Development serves as a resource member of the Curriculum 
Committee to ensure that the programs and degrees meet all the applicable standards. (IIA14-7) 

The Bay Area Community College Consortium (BACCC) approves all new CTE programs and requires labor 
market data and a narrative description. (IIA14-8) 
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Each program has PSLOs that faculty assess and map to both the institutional learning outcomes and 
course student learning outcomes. The Curriculum Committee reviews and approves this mapping. CTE 
departments review courses on a regular (two-year) cycle and must do an aggregate assessment of the 
SLOs as a part of the course update. If warranted by the aggregate assessment, departments then modify 
the courses. (IIA14-9, IIA14-10) 

Certain College programs must meet additional programmatic accreditors’ requirements related to these 
industries. The College catalog contains a list of the programs that have outside accreditation and their 
accreditors. (IIA14-11) 

Licensure pass rates indicate that the majority of students are attaining the knowledge and skills they 
need to be successful in their chosen field. (IIA14-12, IIA14-13) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has well-defined processes to work with industry experts to ensure the currency of career-
technical programs. Faculty in career-technical areas assess program learning outcomes annually to 
ensure graduates are meeting technical and professional competencies. 

15. When programs are eliminated or program requirements are significantly changed, the institution 
makes appropriate arrangements so that enrolled students may complete their education in a 
timely manner with a minimum of disruption. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s Catalog Rights Policy insulates students who are part-way through degree and certificate 
programs from department-initiated changes to those programs, including the removal of programs from 
the catalog. This policy allows students to use program requirements as they were published when the 
student began their program of study. When the College no longer offers a required course that a student 
needs to complete a program, the student can work with the appropriate department chair to identify an 
appropriate course substitution for the required course. (IIA15-1, IIA15-2) 

Occasionally, circumstances arise where the College may need to consider eliminating a program outside 
of the normal Curriculum Committee process. The College has a Program Revitalization, Suspension, and 
Discontinuation (PRSD) board policy and administrative procedure (BP/AP 6.17) to manage these 
situations. This procedure involves the creation of a committee, which gathers evidence and makes a 
recommendation about the future of the program. If the committee makes a recommendation of 
suspension or discontinuation, their report must include provisions for the students to either complete 
the program at the College or transfer to another college. (IIA15-3, IIA15-4) 

The College followed the PRSD process with its degree and certificate programs in Aircraft Maintenance 
Technology and suspended instruction in this program in March 2020 due to the COVID pandemic. This 
suspension was extended when the College’s request for a lease extension for the program’s lease at the 
San Francisco International Airport was denied, and the College was required to vacate the premises. The 
College formed the PRSD committee called for by AP 6.17, the committee completed its work in 
November 2021 with a set of recommendations, and the Board of Trustees recommended suspension of 
the program at its June 2022 meeting. During this time, the College has facilitated transfer of students 
that were part-way through the program to other local programs at the College of Alameda and Gavilan 
College, and the College has supported students who have wanted to transfer to other programs.  
(IIA15-5) 
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EZlDsQGrgQdLvssF3tHqmFIBOvGJCUbzvw1bcUqZyiOHUw?e=wQC5Mx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/Ec8IcVMpRz5PmIf3PImv94YBYMVBja-nPnkwuPH61hWFcA?e=8uU8qy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/Ec55gfDdOQhNoDtZZbuN3LsBzOJc5My8MU14XOtwF6EZig?e=PPQ04l
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EcX1DApxOmRFnWpfhunzGacBttSXk4mbSbJZt7pz6QTrZw?e=ssYsif
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/ESSZ68MGNglJkaRAmsUSHHEBrXraCoLgkcxBgNRkxYNzKw?e=aLkD5c
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EYGe4HLVv51CoQmvtdIlRjMBDZZARDUMq2W5wi2qrfGFDQ?e=ipZFNM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EZa_dcE2eX1Jhp59erh6QNMBev2DW06EvnaIEAWMhuf9Gw?e=NqD5uL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/Ec5-QemWPDtJtXWW1nSf7swBwacnGpk1391ajPkY33ltiQ?e=S54mYD
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/ERlqOd0zom9BsTkmFJQcXjIBBdvNy3BuCpzLtnxbcRs2qA?e=FXvBUD
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Analysis and Evaluation 

When the College modifies or discontinues programs, it provides opportunities to students who were 
enrolled in such programs to complete their education. 

Although the College has a clear PRSD policy and procedure, budget pressures at the College have 
necessitated significant changes in the College’s schedule of classes in the last few years, which has 
impacted the frequency of course offerings and the flexibility for students to complete programs. The 
College is developing more specific course offering and sequencing plans to support its certificate and 
degree programs, which will inform instructional budget development and schedule development. The 
College is also developing stronger requirements for the approval of new and modified certificate and 
degree programs, to consider the impact of these programs on instructional budgets. 

16. The institution regularly evaluates and improves the quality and currency of all instructional 
programs offered in the name of the institution, including collegiate, pre-collegiate, career-
technical, and continuing and community education courses and programs, regardless of delivery 
mode or location. The institution systematically strives to improve programs and courses to 
enhance learning outcomes and achievement for students. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College regularly evaluates and improves the quality and currency of all credit and noncredit 
instructional courses and programs through several integrated processes: learning outcomes assessment, 
curriculum review, and program review. All utilize CurriQūnet for reporting purposes. 

Learning outcomes assessment plays a critical role in the continuous improvement of all courses and 
programs. (IIA16-1) 

To ensure currency and cultural relevance, faculty revise courses and programs, along with addenda, a 
minimum of one time every six years through the curriculum review process. The Curriculum Committee 
reviews all new and revised courses and programs: credit and noncredit, collegiate and pre-collegiate, 
and Career Technical Education (CTE), including oversight of General Education courses. The Committee 
also considers the quality and currency of curricula in the contexts of diversity, equity, inclusion, and anti-
racism. (IIA16-2, IIA16-3, IIA16-4, IIA16-5) 

The College’s program review process requires departments to submit Comprehensive Program Reviews 
every three years and Annual Plans during the intervening years. Annual Plans include curriculum 
currency, assessment currency, and resource requests. In addition to what Annual Plans include, 
Comprehensive Program Reviews include unit description, data trends, progress on prior plans, and 
planning objectives for the next three years. This is a reflective process that promotes continuous 
improvement. (IIA16-6, IIA16-7) 

The College develops continuing education offerings through City Extension based on proposals from 
faculty and industry or community partners. Students who participate in these offerings complete surveys 
about their experiences, and the College updates these offerings based on survey results. (IIA16-8,  
IIA16-9)  

Analysis and Evaluation 

Faculty evaluate and improve courses and programs through an intertwined system of assessment, 
curriculum review, and program review. This ensures the quality and currency of the College’s 
instructional programs. 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EYqxa-BKRVZFodXnsGcxXAwBZ1XFhEjps6yE-PwA2qSe0Q?e=JaAzbM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EVk3TH9HgjdEk8B2K1yFh8sB76zPs7sAtA8J5KUQwHUtaQ?e=miLa8Z
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EYuy8wWoNFJKsAUaAuju9bQBGv8YcneMljZbcbtPO9KXRw?e=dwAVxm
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2A/EZ5wmUv7vtFJmmXxP3W96pUByPFpWwLSyOHQkQQweF95VQ?e=rNIafg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/ER9r-_LWfZ9BjPdDPUPNQhQB3GnnFzRw1OqauKXU5TSqww?e=5DROdx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EVull6ytwchNkHXGiGpLxtUBRa_je8RE8mCn9wuLlo6eNw?e=hdBgQg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EWnh0IFnEcxAtB0ohnWSms8B2PTDr-3HF4Pbx1p1U0NRzg?e=KOnt1Z
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/ERbYLWC7nilEibU714Zqa50ByC7PAaFZ-1ySplipxjA7kQ?e=W9mXFC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/Eb5VL7YjrDxAnAtS_uC4bkcBK4bOr-dO6ZZcg9I1mlA-WA?e=7pOfu8
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Conclusions on Standard II.A: Instructional Programs 

CCSF offers programs that are consistent with its mission and are appropriate to higher education. By 
completing these programs, students earn certificates and/or degrees, gain employment, or transfer to 
four-year institutions. The College offers noncredit and credit programs and distinguishes pre-collegiate 
coursework from collegiate coursework. Credit degree programs require a general education component 
and an area of focused study. 

Faculty ensure that the content and methods of instruction meet generally accepted academic and 
professional standards and expectations and follow practices common to American higher education, 
with an understanding that common practices are undergoing reflection and improvement to eliminate 
systemic racism. Course outlines include student learning outcomes (SLOs). and the College awards 
course credit, degrees, and certificates based on student attainment of SLOs. General Education Learning 
Outcomes (GELOs) and Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) collectively include communication 
competency, information competency, quantitative competency, analytic inquiry skills, ethical reasoning, 
and the ability to engage diverse perspectives. Career and Technical Education programs support 
students’ accessibility to and knowledge of technical and professional competencies that meet 
employment and licensing standards. Systematic and regular evaluation of courses and programs through 
SLO assessment, curriculum review, and program review ensures quality and currency. 

When students transfer to CCSF from other institutions, the College has established procedures to accept 
completed coursework as well as articulation agreements that ensure the transferability of coursework 
completed at CCSF. 

Finally, the College strives to effectively use delivery modes, teaching methodologies, and learning 
support services that reflect the diverse and changing needs of students in support of diversity, equity, 
inclusion, and anti-racism toward successful outcomes for all. 

Improvement Plan(s)  

The College will continue to monitor the effects of budget cuts and ensure that students are not 
adversely affected and still have the ability to complete programs. The College will accomplish this in part 
through the Quality Focus Essay (QFE) along with implementing budget quality control and developing a 
culturally responsive strategic management framework. See also expected outcomes and timelines in 
QFE. (Relates to Standards II.A.6 and II.A.15) 

Expected Outcomes Timeline for Implementation 

• Development and implementation of a 
culturally responsive strategic enrollment 
management framework   

• By end of Spring 2023   

• Professional development implemented 
regarding the culturally responsive strategic 
enrollment management framework 

• Beginning in Spring 2023 and 
ongoing 

• Predictable, documented schedule of classes 
over a 1- to 2-year timeframe 

• Beginning in Spring 2024 and 
ongoing 

• Students are better able to complete 
programs in a timely manner 

• Beginning in Fall 2024 and ongoing 
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Evidence List  

IIA1-1 Curriculum Handbook  

IIA1-2 Curriculum Committee Review Process Slide Show 

IIA1-3 Curriculum Process Overview 

IIA1-4 Curriculum Committee General Education Web Page 

IIA1-5 Definitions for Modes of Instruction (see CP-12) 

IIA1-6 DEA Subcommittee review process  

IIA1-7 Institutional Assessment Data and Reports (SLO Dashboard) (see IA2-2) 

IIA1-8 Programs & Courses Section of Catalog (see IC1-10) 

IIA1-9 Curriculum Approval Workflow  

IIA1-10 CTE supplemental docs on Curriculum Committee site 

IIA1-11 Chap 4.2.2 in Curriculum Committee Handbook  

IIA1-12 Sample Program Description in Catalog – Fire Science Technology Major 

IIA1-13 Sample Program Description from curriQūnet Report – Mechanical Engineering Technology 

IIA1-14 Institutional Assessment Plan (see IB1-1) 

IIA1-15 Institutional Assessment Data and Report (SLO Dashboard) (see IA2-2) 

IIA1-16 Aggregate Assessment Reminder 

IIA1-17 New SLO Handbook 

IIA1-18 Abridged curriQūnet Manual Program Outline Chapter  

IIA1-19 City Online Programs page 

IIA2-1 Curriculum Committee Review Process Slide Show (see IIA1-2) 

IIA2-2 Aggregate Assessment Reminder (see IIA1-16) 

IIA2-3 Tech Review Steps/Timeline 

IIA2-4 Curriculum Handbook Section 2.1.2 Course Approval Process 

IIA2-5 Curriculum Committee Handbook Section 9.2 Review Process and Guidelines  

IIA2-6 GELO Assessment  

IIA2-7 Program and Course Approval Handbook  

IIA2-8 Curriculum Committee Membership  

IIA2-9 Assessment Plan Faculty Role  

IIA2-10 Institutional Assessment Plan (see IB1-1) 

IIA2-11 Course Aggregate Report Guide  

IIA2-12 Curriculum Minutes  

IIA2-13 Curriculum Training Slides 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EYuP2QvkHuJHoS83QcdLHMMB3OT7DVk6i_b1G-XKAsSH0Q?e=GNJkTd
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EdR4FOuEBvxDgQsh4vOZLWEBeVI-Bbx7I0uzwn7Euyv2nw?e=gi776N
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/Efq7bQ20GatIpTHEEsgstcwBJuADsgN2lLZV6rqlhRSvbg?e=LxQfNe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/Ectr13qIEKRFrw6twoxOD3MBAW23a01M-X3Fep_PMW-uiA?e=3qsM3P
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Eb5DLZC2O5FDomsCUGikjZABKbPSdkDptvMy771Tbwp1ZQ?e=qZZDyL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/Ec_h9UEgOAZKs3pDPmyHPfEBP4A_NQVDShKwQKDdcGdyAw?e=4jUpaK
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EZ7O6le42EVLkj1Ce6STyu0B6hwmhbVg8ms55keYZFZEcQ?e=2O8D3X
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EeRcDVRWgwtDvLIOD9GuUfMB32hBonQcqh9BMdgl7D65LA?e=eGkdEY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EaGqyJ-z0IZPuO9ZOyls_N4B3unj7qKHb6_lyL_hYKBOAw?e=tCzxHV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EcIXZE7WEU5Ji7D2up2LbhgBaV-DqADM8V9BgNd6k2scPg?e=9IQhae
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/ETb5f5lSa-FMlWZHJBVBoxQB8ZBSPclZDmx4fWqBCzkyOA?e=A3J4mT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EQdl6ObHXIZDg_gecVPXMCgBkm5ZWtrhuchl7zjFWL8itg?e=5y6De2
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/ESON3ABSedhAnRk9dp948JwBCkuPw-X1YuStY-FW8gnPtg?e=htkJlC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EdE32D2UpjBIoXlB_1I3WlYBd0TebksiypjZz12EIEBshQ?e=RAMf4f
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EZ7O6le42EVLkj1Ce6STyu0B6hwmhbVg8ms55keYZFZEcQ?e=2O8D3X
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EXJVuL684xVEkavESCmJjqsBCIHLzBzW3aGFNZj2GQ5Pag?e=pPzRdl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EYqxa-BKRVZFodXnsGcxXAwBZ1XFhEjps6yE-PwA2qSe0Q?e=JaAzbM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EZpiEXj5Z5hNr9Dn6YfKMx4BjeySeufWxnvAcp2IYv3TsA?e=OeYrwz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EUAw-sMMU2FIrnUEcifFfUMBMVhoQTMRINmHEsPfzYN8-w?e=ODEUhZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EdR4FOuEBvxDgQsh4vOZLWEBeVI-Bbx7I0uzwn7Euyv2nw?e=gi776N
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EXJVuL684xVEkavESCmJjqsBCIHLzBzW3aGFNZj2GQ5Pag?e=pPzRdl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EYDXgfSpNzRJkhD6PJbLTlIBlzcXLLoX_PMvakOXC0wWsA?e=M5hbAG
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EVxc-5YmgmlOlwPx_k60y0sBxtYnq-L5vH53GiT9-m--Cw?e=cO6DLl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EVk3TH9HgjdEk8B2K1yFh8sB76zPs7sAtA8J5KUQwHUtaQ?e=miLa8Z
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EWTCj8b7TBlNjh_dtOhczGIBmrv4kkAVR_nGpvrb2SJAxw?e=D2hGrd
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/ERGNmPOP12hHtoB4CdW6T3gBw7Ig6GL2m39V2WrNyV6qqA?e=9KwN03
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/Efx6pvtILnJBnc6pYUw-SZkBLzeudMOdcehAsl1WbE2a9g?e=4QKHrS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EUHlW-BQa9lItNVEXDQOzzcBB9jQX3zNN3zruE3cAVssZA?e=B66eOQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EdE32D2UpjBIoXlB_1I3WlYBd0TebksiypjZz12EIEBshQ?e=RAMf4f
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EVwuDSmmcAhPs5QQ89LRd9kB9iAz54R21RQbtu9x3_3Gvw?e=Fg0gjW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EaDpVJogNlpAsFJ2tZjVLAABsrbmOOieXkaC__797-rZ7w?e=sfDcr3
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EZjnHydi-llFgGmewB0V0IIBQnhUVWNkRrjgHdFFn4zN4A?e=uyJyWB
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IIA2-14 Curriculum Committee Handbook Subsection on Equity Considerations 

IIA2-15 Sample Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes: Personal Training Program (2021-2022) 

IIA2-16 Sample Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes: Associate Degree Nursing Program (2021-2022) 

IIA2-17 Curriculum Handbook Subsection on Supplemental Approval Information: Career Technical Goal  

IIA2-18 Curriculum Committee Supplemental Docs Web Page with CTE Expectations 

IIA2-19 Career Education Advisory Committees Web Page  

IIA2-20 Career Education Sharepoint Site 

IIA2-21 Sample Annual Plan: Broadcasting 2020  

IIA2-22 Sample Annual Plan: Paramedic/EMT 2020 

IIA2-23 Comprehensive Program Review Guide Fall 2022 (see IB5-1) 

IIA2-24 Annual Plan Guidance on Program Review Web Page 

IIA3-1 Curriculum Handbook Section 2.2.3 Integrated Course Outline 

IIA3-2 Curriculum Handbook Section 9.2.3 Curriculum Committee Pre-Meeting Review 

IIA3-3 Curriculum Committee Membership (see IIA2-8) 

IIA3-4 Academic Senate Resolution Appointing Curriculum Committee Chair to SLO Committee 

IIA3-5 Curriculum Committee Resolution on SLO Coordinator Membership 

IIA3-6 curriQūnet Guides 

IIA3-7 CCSF SLO Website 

IIA3-8 Institutional Assessment Plan (see IB1-1) 

IIA3-9 Course Section-Level Assessment Monitoring Fall 2015-Fall 2019 

IIA3-10 New SLO Handbook (see IIA1-17) 

IIA3-11 Curriculum Handbook Subsection on Revising an Existing Course 

IIA3-12 SLO Handbook - Aggregate Assessment of Courses and Programs  

IIA3-13 Graphic Illustrating use of Aggregate Assessment in Informing Course and Program Outlines 

IIA3-14 Making a Great Syllabus Page 

IIA3-15 Resolution 2020.12.16.6B Reporting of Syllabus Information to Canvas for Accreditation Purposes 

IIA4-1 Board Police 6.03 - Course Development  

IIA4-2 Curriculum Handbook Section 2.2.2 Title 5 Course Classifications 

IIA4-3 Course Catalog: Transfer Information (see CP-9) 

IIA4-4 CCSF Abridged curriQūnet Manual - Create Proposal Section 

IIA4-5 Sample Online Catalog Page Showing Credit Type - Fashion 

IIA4-6 CCSF Class Schedule Web Page 

IIA4-7 Sample Noncredit Search Results 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EYuy8wWoNFJKsAUaAuju9bQBGv8YcneMljZbcbtPO9KXRw?e=dwAVxm
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/Ed52Pa2TT_ZBkiWW4DBB6CgBU_hfOVwgDEMt3twZWfN_gw?e=k3g1ro
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/Eagy17Kq9UNNgRR-b24XfG0B0rrtQvZHsRvv2vb_7ygiPw?e=zeaujZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EeByf9Iqi5xMrhN3744AvHsB1lkhiAyuhH7rGlG15Unl3Q?e=6wBX0H
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EZ71-QniwqdMglaIhYyY3FEB-6kTlz8-s3c-WQE7mFK-pg?e=WCTZfC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EfX0CEmd4bhGldrbBLgq8u4BXsGq0pGHErrOcNOTAXpeGw?e=HUsR1a
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/ETiNks4Ib0JGkopdSOq_N4sBofeqo16vnWS1irBhEn82ww?e=YxATdQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EZPpO9O0pl9DhIXzuRxM_PABQQUf5439k2jot75opRrgSg?e=hknSuz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EVu_HjYsl_VIgrDuZtsZAGUBI49828c9l6aRKUBZG4ppaQ?e=5oXeJS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETJRXl7cbKVPtXZQRIuixL4BJnGP2nelhc4WS1kHG_IQgA?e=tFgfj4
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EVjB56k4AFNJiy4-iyPG2VwB-fGNnJuQB02a7-sLjzuViQ?e=YmXUSz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EcRW9o_i9ThPuiN63EUMzEIBEeVik4m1DMiptXMNK9RWZA?e=UU8y0h
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EYYRaEkCbClBqRk_X4FmNrMB00A-XND2frTT_MfuURbB9Q?e=ZObXhK
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/Efx6pvtILnJBnc6pYUw-SZkBLzeudMOdcehAsl1WbE2a9g?e=4QKHrS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/ER-RMmY-pNNNp7tSqliA_aAB-VCECkGNU7MRsDPCRSl6-A?e=oNZGQk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EaYw9JN_Aj1HrO1tGiyKJOwBgbyUOYZ7Ik0Az7LzV-3WUw?e=c52dGl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EYP_gnklV9NOhEOH5pXDYE0B_XzA2yeMzOodW4LF70P2zQ?e=7NdX2Q
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EYdCdzbGxgxBjzMoe5xyNrsBlJcVSv9ODeOkPTdYCfYThQ?e=5nBSRv
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EdE32D2UpjBIoXlB_1I3WlYBd0TebksiypjZz12EIEBshQ?e=RAMf4f
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EchMe8docTpFrPCFQP5lKTMBiehjpoG62fgIWUGPLHN6vw?e=ggdPDL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EYqxa-BKRVZFodXnsGcxXAwBZ1XFhEjps6yE-PwA2qSe0Q?e=JaAzbM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EVuWPmBK-ntOnisuuHWsKzwBegsf-jlSBi1Uci4gMtWaZA?e=Xo82SY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/Ecsrmlm2xIVAu2EVTFw46tUB2_rYKu7CKkI0XIs25uFz1w?e=SYg8JW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2A/EW5Bf146-0JKgwjikGO-LR4Bgs97wAH2_jhrzdRYmL_qrw?e=87XzIX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EQcwKe6kqU1LkhT9OSOZN6MB-3xUj7R7-SSPsthc1UXtIw?e=yRWiXb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/ET28TG73mY5KuYggUDmeIEYB71vAJcgP2njGVo-tBAxWNA?e=HFoHrA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EYEfKhaBWU9Fmz6ELa5zzuABBD0_q13pWy9yedV3ep-Dew?e=gQT7ZP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/Efmz-8LXNKxEmhUiWdM3hjMBUn2P0rQeP4ngjqzE1i55dQ?e=eZg3iL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EQ_oGH_hTARJg7dOpJEE4ZsBmQkYSUkvlMvFfkMsfhjqpA?e=38KvxR
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EdnvEyibLu5CtDsho6-cY88BxDLRW0QnfZ_TEzcc5qO9Dw?e=xYHtvc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EVPYs6mg_B1NgfCvoZNn_-sBg7wAPW5D7IuUesosnvPZlw?e=gWnhWp
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/ETNpSMU-boZOjFkgIW4ceY8B2DkazFMNkLJWTdOSETgv3Q?e=nR0DZW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2A/EUTiUqrml7JOjD7fOw-WMLkBijEiNYMehaDssUUQxGQDmg?e=Y3JJtx
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IIA4-8 AP 6.03 - Program and Course Development (see CP-3) 

IIA4-9 Assessment Center Web Page  

IIA4-10 Student Services Web Page (see IC1-13) 

IIA4-11 List of Student Services/Resources  

IIA4-12 Learning Resources and Student Services Section of Catalog (see IC1-16) 

IIA4-13 SMEE Committee Web Page 

IIA4-14 CCSF 2020 Midterm Report - Quality Focus Essay Progress 

IIA4-15 CCSF Student Equity Plan 2022-2025 (see IA3-14) 

IIA5-1 AP 6.03 - Program and Course Development (see CP-3) 

IIA5-2 Curriculum Committee Consideration of Graduate Requirements 

IIA5-3 Majors in Curr Handbook 

IIA5-4 Resolution Regarding Advertising Minimum Time to Completion for Programs in Catalog 

IIA5-5 Degree and Certificate Requirements (ccsf.edu) (see IC4-1) 

IIA5-6 Curriculum Training Resources (see IIA2-13) 

IIA5-7 Curriculum Committee meeting minutes  

IIA5-8 curriQūnet Program Outlines manual  

IIA5-9 Program (Degree/Certificate) Crib/TRACE Checklist  

IIA5-10 Curriculum Approval Workflow (see IIA1-9) 

IIA5-11 Abridged curriQūnet ManualSection on Program Learning Outcomes Mapping 

IIA5-12 Curriculum Handbook section on Program Learning Outcomes Mapping 

IIA5-13 CCSF Curriculum Committee General Education Web Page  

IIA5-14 Approved CCSF General Education Courses 2022-2023 

IIA6-1 Memo establishing instructional budgets for AY 2021-22 

IIA6-2 Fall 2022 Schedule of Credit Classes (see ER2-3) 

IIA6-3 Fall 2022 Schedule of Noncredit Classes (see ER2-4) 

IIA6-4 Approved CCSF General Education Courses 2022-2023 (see IIA5-14) 

IIA6-5 Registered Nursing Requirements 

IIA6-6 Schedule of Classes Fall 2022 – Registered Nursing 

IIA6-7 Dental Assisting Requirements 

IIA6-8 Schedule of Classes Fall 2022 – Dental Assisting 

IIA7-1 Course Outline Review 1.7: Equity Considerations  

IIA7-2 TRACE Checklist for Course Outlines: Equity Considerations  
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IIA7-3 Fall 2020 Curriculum Training Slideshow on Decolonizing Outlines 

IIA7-4 EASE 5-Year Retrospective Report (see IB1-19) 

IIA7-5 RP Group COVID-19 Student/Employee Impact Surveys Spring 2020  

IIA7-6 CCSF COVID-19 Student Survey Spring 2021 

IIA7-7 Fall 2022 Schedule of Credit Classes (see ER2-3) 

IIA7-8 Fall 2022 Schedule of Noncredit Classes (see ER2-4) 

IIA7-9 Short-Term Training Flyer 

IIA7-10 Summary of Course Sections 

IIA7-11 Curriculum Committee Presentation on Short-Term Workforce Training  

IIA7-12 Sample Recent Program Change - Phlebotomy sequence 

IIA7-13 Streamlining of English - ENGL 1AS Description 

IIA7-14 Streamlining of Math - MATH 80S Description 

IIA7-15 Sample Fully Online Program - Library Information Technology Program Review 2018 

IIA7-16 Sample Partially Online Program - Transitional Studies Program Review 2018 

IIA7-17-Curriculum Committee Agenda 4/15/2020 - Defining Modes of Instructions (see page 2) 

IIA7-18 Sample Flex Day Agenda 

IIA7-19 Office of Online Learning Professional Development 

IIA7-20 Equity Times Volume 27 

IIA7-21 Student Perspectives on Remote and Online Learning 

IIA7-22 Did You Know? 

IIA7-23 ENTR 101: Padlet 

IIA7-24 Microbiology: H5P 

IIA7-25 NetTutor Outcomes  

IIA7-26 Board of Trustees Report – AB 705 

IIA7-27 CCSF Virtual Campus – Academic Support 

IIA7-28 SLO Reports GE Area E Assessment Report 2018 

IIA7-29 Research Brief - Comparison of Course Success by Instructional Mode 

IIA7-30 Student Equity and Achievement Data 2022 (see ISS-1) 

IIA7-31 Assessing Learning in the Time of COVID 

IIA8-1 Credit ESL Placement Web Page  

IIA8-2 Noncredit ESL Placement Web Page 

IIA8-3 Noncredit ESL Assessments of Learning and for Promotion  

IIA8-4 CASAS Test Reliability Web Page 
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EVTIcGIfl8JLrh38HIw1OaMBcBrVKOvciVzBIhySwDCeMg?e=Cmj6ZC
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IIA8-5 Curriculum Handbook Section on Department-Wide Exams 

IIA9-1 Technical Review Avoiding Common Errors (TRACE) Checklist 

IIA9-2 Sample Course Outline – BIO 120 

IIA9-3 Curriculum Handbook – Chapter 4: Majors or Degrees (see CP-5) 

IIA9-4 Curriculum Handbook – Chapter 5: Certificates (see IB2-3) 

IIA9-5 AP 6.03 - Program and Course Development (see CP-3)  

IIA9-6 Hours to Units for 17.5 Week Semester Worksheet (see CP-4) 

IIA9-7 Curriculum Handbook – Chapter 4: Majors or Degrees (see CP-5) 

IIA9-8 Articulation Office Web Page 

IIA10-1 Course Catalog – Academic Policies (see CP-8) 

IIA10-2 Course Catalog – Transfer Information (see CP-9) 

IIA10-3 Board Policy 6.16 - Articulation (see CP-10) 

IIA10-4 CCSF Articulation Office Web Page (see IIA9-8) 

IIA10-5 CCSF Transfer Center – ADT Degrees 

IIA10-6 AD-T Degree Petition and AA Degree Petition 

IIA10-7 Course Catalog Degree Petitioning process 

IIA10-8 A&R – Domestic Transcript Evaluation 

IIA11-1 Outcomes and Assessment Web Page (see IC3-1)   

IIA11-2 Mapping of CCSF ILOs to ACCJC Core Inquiry Areas (table) 

IIA11-3 AP 6.03 - Program and Course Development (see CP-3) 

IIA11-4 CCSF Curriculum Handbook: Courses    

IIA11-5 CCSF Curriculum Handbook: Majors 

IIA12-1 Degree and Certificate Requirements (see IC4-1) 

IIA12-2 Academic Senate Resolution Regarding Standardized Language in AA/AS Outline Descriptions 
(see item E) 

IIA12-3 Curriculum Committee Handbook: Description of the Major  

IIA12-4 Technical Review Avoiding Common Errors (TRACE) Checklist 

IIA12-5 Degree and Certificate Requirements (see IC4-1) 

IIA12-6 Curriculum Committee Resolution on Faculty Membership 

IIA12-7 Curriculum Committee Squads  

IIA12-8 Curriculum Committee Handbook: GE Course Outlines 

IIA12-9 Abridged Curriculum Handbook  
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IIA12-10 Curriculum Committee General Education Web Page 

IIA12-11 CCSF SLO Web Page: Outcome Assessment Levels  

IIA12-12 Curriculum Committee Handbook: GE Course Outlines (see IIA12-8) 

IIA12-13 CCSF SLO Web Page: Outcome Assessment Levels (see IIA12-11) 

IIA13-1 Programs and Courses Section of Catalog (see IC1-10) 

IIA13-2 Curriculum Handbook Section 4.2.1 Considerations: Learning Outcomes 

IIA13-3 Curriculum Handbook Section 4.2.2 Curriculum Committee Approval 

IIA13-4 Curriculum Handbook Section 4.3 Revising a Major 

IIA13-5 Curriculum Committee Supplemental Docs Web Page (see IIA2-18) 

IIA13-6 BP 6.29 - CTE Program Advisory Committees 

IIA13-7 AP 6.29 - CTE Program Advisory Committees 

IIA13-8 Sample Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes: Registered Nursing (see IIA2-16) 

IIA14-1 BP 6.29 - CTE Program Advisory Committees (see IIA13-6) 

IIA14-2 AP 6.29 - CTE Program Advisory Committees (see IIA13-7) 

IIA14-3 CTE Advisory Committee Web Page 

IIA14-4 Curriculum Committee Supplemental Docs Web Page (see IIA2-18) 

IIA14-5 Curriculum Committee Supplemental Docs Web Page (see IIA2-18) 

IIA14-6 CTE Employment Outcomes Survey 

IIA14-7 Curriculum Committee Membership (see IIA2-8) 

IIA14-8 BACCC Program Recommendation Process 

IIA14-9 CurriQūnet Program Outlines Manual (see IIA5-8) 

IIA14-10 Curriculum Handbook Section 4.3 Revising a Major (see IIA13-4)    

IIA14-11 Catalog Overview of the College 2022-2023 (see IA3-1) 

IIA14-12 California Exam Pass Rates 

IIA14-13 Annual Report to ACCJC 2022 (see CP-2) 

IIA15-1 College Catalog - Catalog Rights (page 46) 

IIA15-2 College Catalog - Petitioning for Certificate Programs (page 54) 

IIA15-3 Board Policy 6.17 - City College of San Francisco Program Revitalization, Suspension, 
Deactivation/Reactivation, and Discontinuance  

IIA15-4 Administrative Procedure 6.17 - City College of San Francisco Program Revitalization, Suspension, 
Deactivation/Reactivation, and Discontinuance 

IIA15-5 Aircraft Maintenance Program PRSD Committee 

IIA16-1 SLO Handbook (IIA1-17) 
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IIA16-2 Curriculum Committee Handbook Section 9.2 Review Process and Guidelines (IIA2-5) 

IIA16-3 Curriculum Handbook Section 1.7 Equity Considerations (IIA2-14) 

IIA16-4 Supplemental Documentation for CurriQūnet 

IIA16-5 Curriculum Review Narrative Template 

IIA16-6 Program Review Web Page 

IIA16-7 2022-23 Comprehensive Program Review Prompts 

IIA16-8 Extension Workshop Proposal Form 

IIA16-9 Extension Student Survey 
 
 

B. Library and Learning Support Services 

1. The institution supports student learning and achievement by providing library and other learning 
support services to students and to personnel responsible for student learning and support. These 
services are sufficient in quantity, currency, depth, and variety to support educational programs, 
regardless of location or means of delivery, including distance education and correspondence 
education. Learning support services include, but are not limited to, library collections, tutoring, 
learning centers, computer laboratories, learning technology, and ongoing instruction for users of 
the library, and other learning support services. (ER 17) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Library and Other Learning Support Services That Support Student Learning. CCSF provides library and 
learning support services for students and for personnel responsible for student learning and support. In 
addition to library services, students can access student tutoring and academic support programs, college 
success classes, computer labs, and other resources (e.g., the STAR Center and the Math Lab). Overviews 
of those services appear in the CCSF catalog and on the College’s Student Services Web page. In addition, 
a “Library” link on the course navigation in Canvas connects to subject-specific content for that course, 
including the subject librarian and helpful links for the subject. Faculty can also access library services to 
support instruction through the Web page and through a Canvas module. (IIB1-1, IIB1-2, IIB1-3, IIB1-4, 
IIB1-5, IIB1-6) 

Library Services. The College provides library services throughout its six locations: Ocean Campus, 
Chinatown/North Beach Center, Downtown Center, Evans Center, John Adams Center, and Mission 
Center. (IIB1-7, IIB1-8) 

Programs, resources, and services directly serving students in person and online include: (1) books, 
periodicals, and media resources; (2) library workshops; (3) research and information assistance; (4) 
programs, events, and exhibitions that reflect and enrich the creative, intellectual, and cultural diversity 
of the College community; and (5) computers with Wi-Fi access and Microsoft Office applications. Library 
locations also provide quiet study space, printing and scanning facilities and group study rooms at the 
libraries located at Ocean (Rosenberg and Alice Statler), Mission, John Adams, and Chinatown/North 
Beach. (IIB1-9, IIB1-10) 

Library collections support the curricular needs of both students and faculty. They comprise a variety of 
formats including print, periodicals, databases, video, streaming media and e-journals. Librarians evaluate 
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online services and databases for accessibility in order to be inclusive by providing all students access to 
materials and services. (IIB1-11, IIB1-12, IIB1-13, IIB1-14, IIB1-15) 

In support of the College’s institutional learning outcome and graduation requirement on information 
competency, the institution has a robust library instructional program that includes: self-paced online 
library workshops; librarian-led, subject-specific workshops both online via Zoom and in person in 
classrooms and library computer labs across the district; an embedded librarian project with the English 
department; tutorials; walking tours; orientations; and LIS 10, a one-credit research skills course. (IIB1-16, 
IIB1-17, IIB1-18, IIB1-19, IIB1-20, IIB1-21) 

Library reference services provide one-on-one library instruction available in person during all library 
open hours, 24/7 through library chat, and via phone, email, and scheduled research appointments via 
Zoom. (IIB1-22) 

Learning Assistance Department (LAD). The largest of the learning support services is the Learning 
Assistance Department, which provides tutoring services, college success courses, the Writing Success 
Project (funded by a TRIO Grant), and the largest open-access computer lab in the District. Students can 
access Learning Assistance programs at the Ocean Campus and Mission Center in addition to online 
services and courses. (IIB1-23, IIB1-24) 

Professional and peer tutoring services are available through a variety of locations both in-person and 
online. The Ocean Campus provides tutoring services through the Learning Assistance Department’s 
Student Tutoring and Resource Center (STAR) with additional tutoring support at the Communication Lab, 
ESL Center for Language and Academic Development (CLAD), English Lab, Math Lab, Biological Resource 
Center, and Computer Sciences. Center locations provide tutoring relevant to the courses and programs 
available at each site, such as Mission LAC, Chinatown/North Beach, and John Adams (which houses 
several programs within the College’s Health and Safety Academic and Career Community). (IIB1-25,  
IIB1-26, IIB1-27, IIB1-28)  

Through a Student Success Hub in Canvas, students can access a variety of online tutoring services, 
including City College tutors, STAR-CA, and NetTutor. All services provide on-demand meetings with live 
online tutors, including evenings and weekends. Students can also submit questions and draft papers to 
tutors for feedback. (IIB1-29, IIB1-30, IIB1-31) 

The Writing Success Project integrates tutoring into sections of English 1A up through English 1B and 1C. 
Professional tutors attend classes and lead weekly study groups. In addition to writing skill tutoring, 
students receive academic counseling, help with applying for scholarships, transfer planning services, 
career and major exploration, individual coaching, and support with financial literacy. (IIB1-32) 

College Success (LERN) Courses. The Learning Assistance Department provides college success courses 
that integrate personal growth and values, study strategies, communication, and critical analysis into life-
long success in academic, professional, and personal development. Courses are especially useful for 
returning students, first-year students, and students who have previously not had the support or 
opportunity to succeed in their education. (IIB1-33) 

Learning Centers and Computer Labs. Computer labs serve students throughout the College. The library 
provides computer stations, study rooms, laptops for students to check out while using the library, and 
Wi-Fi. Open access labs are in libraries, media centers, learning assistance centers, and various retention 
program locations. Multi-purpose labs address both the instructional needs of faculty and the computer 
access needs of students in individual departments or groups of departments. (IIB1-34, IIB1-35, IIB1-36) 
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Learning Support Services for Specific Populations. The College provides several learning support 
services to meet the needs of specific student populations. These support services provide computer labs 
and study centers, tutoring and courses, counseling, and more. (IIB1-37) 

Learning Technologies. The Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology (OLET) provides 
learning technologies that support students and faculty inside and outside of the classroom (online and 
in-person). Examples include 3-D printers, Disabled Students Programs and Services (DSPS) software, 
Google Workspace Suite, Canvas learning management system and applications (e.g., Voice Thread, 
Pronto, Badgr, Quizzes, Folio, Studio) integrated in Canvas for instructors to promote a more robust 
learning environment. During the shift to remote learning, OLET added several learning technologies to 
support teaching and learning (e.g., Playposit, Canvas Studio, and Labster). (IIB1-38, IIB1-39, IIB1-40) 

To support the use of Canvas, students can self-enroll in a self-paced basic Canvas training course, 
“Passport to Canvas,” which is for those new to Canvas or those who might need to refresh their basic 
Canvas skills. In addition, with the rapid shift to temporary remote instruction in Spring 2020 due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, OLET included Canvas training modules for students in all Canvas shells and created 
a Canvas Student Support Center for both credit and noncredit students. (IIB1-41, IIB1-42, IIB1-43,  
IIB1-44) 

OLET also provides training and support to faculty using Canvas and other learning technologies. During 
the COVID-19 pandemic, the College increased OLET staffing and created the Faculty Resource Center as 
a one-stop location for information about learning technologies, tutoring, and library services. (IIB1-45) 

Sufficiency of Library and Learning Support Services. The Library and the Learning Assistance 
Department regularly review and evaluate the learning support services they provide. They achieve this 
through SLO assessments, student and faculty surveys, and summaries of services provided. (IIB1-46,  
IIB1-47, IIB1-48, IIB1-49, IIB1-50, IIB1-51) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College supports student learning and achievement by providing library and other learning support 
services to students and to personnel responsible for student learning and support throughout the 
College. The full range of learning support services includes a robust library collection, in-person and 
online tutoring options, computer labs, access to computers and computer applications and programs of 
instruction in information competency and academic success. To meet changing needs and modes of 
delivery, the College continually evaluates and updates these services. 

The College supports students and personnel in using learning technologies through a variety of 
resources, including training. 

As a result of the shift to remote instruction and operations in Spring 2020 due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, library and learning resources shifted online. The College put funds toward purchasing 
additional databases, eBooks, and streaming media for the library. Additionally, tutoring shifted services 
to Zoom by offering 100% of tutoring online and via virtual help counters. The Office of Online Learning 
and Educational Technology (OLET) adapted Canvas resources for both students and faculty, including the 
addition of a Student Support Hub, a Faculty Resource Center, a virtual help counter for students, on-
demand one-on-one help sessions for faculty, and 24/7 online phone and chat support for Canvas. The 
College also increased OLET staffing levels to support the shift to remote instruction. 

Although the College is adjusting to a post-pandemic reality, it has faced financial constraints that 
affected staffing levels throughout the District, including a reduction in the number of librarians and 
classified staff. Without knowing whether enrollment will continue to decline, stabilize, or increase, it is 
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difficult to determine the appropriate staffing levels. As noted in the Improvement Plans, the library will 
continue to work with the Equitable Access to Success Evaluation (EASE) work group to assess and ensure 
students have sufficient access to librarians, resources, and the library spaces at the College.   

2. Relying on appropriate expertise of faculty, including librarians, and other learning support services 
professionals, the institution selects and maintains educational equipment and materials to 
support student learning and enhance the achievement of the mission. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College relies on the expertise of library faculty to build print and online library collections. Librarians 
work closely with CCSF faculty to ensure that library holdings are current, authoritative, and adequate for 
every educational program offered at the College. Subject librarians (liaisons) consult with discipline 
faculty, build awareness of discipline curriculum, and select materials that support course offerings.  
(IIB2-1) 

In addition, a librarian is a standing member of the Curriculum Committee and assists in reviewing course 
outlines of records, specifically the selection of representative textbooks, Web sites, and other 
instructional materials to verify that the listed instructional material is sufficient in quality, breadth, and 
currency. (IIB2-2) 

The College also relies on the expertise of faculty and classified staff in the Office of Online Learning and 
Educational Technology to select, review, and maintain learning technologies. The Educational 
Technology Rubric is used to evaluate learning technologies. The Teaching with Learning with Technology 
Roundtable regularly discusses new learning technologies garnering wider input from faculty. (IIB2-3, 
IIB2-4) 

The Collection Management Team ensures that library faculty carry out the Collection Development 
policy, and the annual review of online library databases is a thorough assessment of each current 
database and any new trials. (IIB2-5, IIB2-6, IIB2-7) 

Faculty and technology and discipline experts select and request educational materials, equipment, and 
technology for learning support services through the program review process, and prioritization of those 
requests is based on the technology guiding principles of the CCSF Technology Plan. This plan provides a 
framework that explicitly connects programmatic projects to college-wide technology goals and strategic 
directions that are grounded in the College mission. (IIB2-8, IIB2-9, IIB2-10, IIB2-11) 

The Library’s Collection Development policy not only guides the selection of books, periodicals, media, 
and archival collections but it also provides the criteria for deselection of materials.  
(IIB2-12) 

Information Technology Services maintains a computer replacement plan for the College as a whole. This 
includes upgrading student computers in the library, media centers, and tutoring centers on a five-year 
replacement cycle. (IIB2-13, IIB2-14) 

The library promotes access and equity for students with regard to the materials and services it provides 
through a variety of ways: 

• To decrease costs and increase access and equity to students, the library takes a lead role in 
promoting open educational resources (OER) to faculty. CCSF’s OER Librarian assists individual 
faculty with selecting and using OER for their courses and spreads awareness through 
professional development opportunities. (IIB2-15, IIB2-16) 
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• To support the engagement of all students and especially visual learners, the Media Librarian 
assists individual faculty with selecting and embedding streaming video into courses and spreads 
awareness of these resources through professional development opportunities. (IIB2-17, IIB2-18) 

• The library also secures categorical funding (SEA, SWP, and AEP), to support the provision of new 
and current textbooks in foundational courses that had expensive/high-demand items; the library 
continues to request categorical funding to support course reserves. (IIB2-19) 

• The library increased spending of educational equipment (laptops, hotspots, and calculators) for 
currently enrolled students to support students during school closure in response to the COVID-
19 pandemic. 

The College relies on experts in the Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology to develop 
support materials for learning technologies that support both students and personnel. Digital materials 
include templates for Canvas courses focusing on usability and design for online learners, including 
Univeral Design for Learning. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the office secured Strong Workforce 
Program (SWP), WIOA, Student Equity and Achievement Program (SEA), and Adult Education Program 
(AEP) funds to increase staffing in response to an increase in demand by students and faculty.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The library's robust collection development activities, which involves library faculty serving as discipline 
liaisons to teaching faculty, along with librarian representation on the Curriculum Committee, ensure that 
the College selects materials that meet curricular and student needs and supports the College mission.  

The College has prioritized equitable access for all students to library materials and services by allocating 
SEA funding to support course reserves. This benefits all CCSF students by providing increased access to 
library materials and helps students from many equity population groups gain access to high quality 
textbook collections. Access to these materials helps students achieve stated equity goals such as transfer 
degree completion, certificate completion, and developing employment skills. 

Dialog among faculty and staff in the Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology ensures that 
the selection, maintenance, and evaluation of learning technologies is a continuous process.   

3. The institution evaluates library and other learning support services to assure their adequacy in 
meeting identified student needs. Evaluation of these services includes evidence that they 
contribute to the attainment of student learning outcomes. The institution uses the results of these 
evaluations as the basis for improvement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CCSF regularly evaluates library and other learning support services to assure their adequacy in meeting 
identified student needs. All library and learning support services have developed and continually assess 
student learning outcomes and service area outcomes on a three-year cycle as required in the CCSF 
Institutional Assessment Plan. Outcomes reporting includes next steps to show how each unit will use the 
results of evaluations for improvement. (IIB3-1) 

Evaluation of Library Services. The Library Assessment Team facilitates outcomes assessment for the 
library. (IIB3-2, IIB3-3) 
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Evaluation and assessment mechanisms and activities include the following: 

• The library runs triannual student perception surveys to assess the ease of access of library 
collections, the responsiveness of services and programs, and the effectiveness of physical and 
virtual spaces. (IIB3-4, IIB3-5) 

• The library also runs triannual faculty perception surveys to assess how well the library supports 
faculty and students' curricular needs and how well librarians work collaboratively to ensure 
students have enough opportunity to develop information competency skills across the 
disciplines. (IIB3-6) 

• Online library workshops and librarian-led workshops assess mastery of information competency 
student learning outcomes. For librarian-led workshops, students receive a standard assessment 
at the end of the session. (IIB3-7, IIB3-8) 

• In recent years, the library and the English Department have collaborated on an embedded 
librarian project to support Equity/AB 705 implementation and has assessed the extent to which 
that project has supported student attainment of the library’s student services learning outcome. 
(IIB3-9) 

• Other library assessment measures are used to focus on targeted library services or student 
populations. (IIB3-10) 

Evaluation of Other Learning Support Services. Other learning support services also regularly evaluate 
the extent to which they are meeting student needs, both through outcomes assessments and other 
measures. As with library services, these areas also implement changes based on evaluation results.  
(IIB3-11, IIB3-12, IIB3-13) 

Many other learning support systems, such as the English Lab, are housed within the academic 
departments they serve. They evaluate their effectiveness through in-house assessments, official 
analyses by the Office of Research and Planning, and through the English Department’s annual program 
review process. (IIB3-14, IIB3-15, IIB3-16) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The institution evaluates the library and other learning support services through an ongoing outcomes 
assessment cycle to assure adequacy in meeting identified student needs. Evaluation of these services, 
especially instructional services, includes evidence that they contribute to the attainment of student 
learning outcomes. Examples can be seen in attainment of information competency skills through all 
library instructional models and increased course success rates for students who utilize tutors. Results of 
assessments serve as the basis for improvement such as increasing funding for reserve textbooks to serve 
equity populations.  
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4. When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other sources for library 
and other learning support services for its instructional programs, it documents that formal 
agreements exist and that such resources and services are adequate for the institution’s intended 
purposes, are easily accessible and utilized.  The institution takes responsibility for and assures the 
security, maintenance, and reliability of services provided either directly or through contractual 
arrangement. The institution regularly evaluates these services to ensure their effectiveness. (ER 
17) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College relies on or collaborates with several other entities for library and learning support services 
through formal agreements, including the following: 

• The Community College Library Consortium (CCLC), which allows for the subscription of 
information in platforms such as EBSCO, Gale, JSTOR, and the ExLibris Alma/Primo library services 
platform. (IIB4-1) 

• NetTutor and STAR-CA, which provide online tutoring. (IIB4-2, IIB4-3, IIB4-4) 

• LibAnswers, a Springshare platform that provides a virtual, real-time chat service.  
(IIB4-5) 

• The California Virtual Campus Equity Consortium and the Systemwide Technology Access 
Collaborative through the Foundation for California Community Colleges.  
(IIB4-6, IIB4-7) 

• Learning technologies provided by the California Community College Chancellor’s Office 
initiatives (e.g., Canvas, Zoom, 3CMedia). (IIB4-8, IIB4-9) 

The College regularly evaluates the adequacy, accessibility, and effectiveness of the resources, products, 
and services of these entities. The CCLC centrally evaluates many of the platforms it provides with input 
from the participating colleges. This is true, for example, of the Ex Libris’ Alma Primo Library Services 
Platform (LSP), which also includes local processes for troubleshooting and improvement. (IIB4-10,  
IIB4-11, IIB4-12, IIB4-13, IIB4-14, IIB4-15, IIB4-16, IIB4-17) 

A number of board policies and administrative procedures address the security, maintenance, and 
reliability of services. (IIB4-18, IIB4-19, IIB4-20, IIB4-21, IIB4-22, IIB4-23, IIB4-24, IIB4-25, IIB4-26, IIB4-27) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CCSF collaborates with other institutions and other external services for library and other learning 
support services to provide critical services to students, such as, access to electronic library databases, 
24/7 online library reference services, online tutoring services, and other online tools and services to 
support student learning. The College documents formal agreements and ensures that resources and 
services are adequate, easily accessible, and effective through evaluation. In addition, the College 
regularly monitors and evaluates security, maintenance, and reliability of services. 
 
 
Conclusions on Standard II.B: Library and Learning Support Services 

The College provides library and learning support services—such as tutoring, College Success classes, 
learning centers, and computer labs—to students at its main campus and centers, as well as online. 
Faculty also receive library services to support instruction through a team of subject librarians who serve 
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EaqpMgKh45BNrffranSilWsBm5cifZ925lcvLbFMlynlqQ?e=eIpKr4
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EdemzexoWahJhcccX2mqYdMBJ9uSese8VmLXwQ8k9ijoUQ?e=kyH7zr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYYzKNzLsjtPvwDTlCpHNd8BcqjGClvOmNj23L_Lks1MaQ?e=xdXmfL%22%EF%B7%9FHYPERLINK%20%22https://archive.ccsf.edu/BOT/Administrative_Procedures/AP_8_06A_Contracts.pdf
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as liaisons. In addition, the College ensures that faculty and students have access to a variety of learning 
technologies both inside and outside of the classroom and in person and online. The College relies on the 
expertise of faculty librarians and other support service professionals (classified staff and administrators) 
to select and maintain educational equipment and materials.  

Through regular and robust evaluation activities, the College assesses the sufficiency of library and 
learning support services as well as the efficacy of those services. Service area outcomes along with 
student learning outcomes form the core of evaluation activities. The results of assessment and 
evaluation serve as the basis for improvement.  

The College maintains formal, written agreements with other institutions and service providers.  

Improvement Plan(s)  

The College is adjusting to a post-pandemic reality coupled with financial constraints that affected 
staffing levels throughout the district, including a reduction in the number of librarians and classified 
staff. The College cannot predict whether enrollment will continue to decline, stabilize, or increase, both 
in-person and remotely. To support the number of Center locations, a minimum level of library staffing is 
important to provide well-maintained collections, access to resources and study spaces, and library 
instruction. The Equitable Access to Success Evaluation (EASE) workgroup identified library services as 
one of the seven necessary services at each center location. The library will continue to work with EASE in 
assessing library service needs at the centers, in addition to working with EASE to improve students’ 
access to librarians, resources, and the library spaces at the College.   

Expected Outcomes Timeline for Implementation 

• An analysis of the library needs at each site  • During Fall 2023  

• A plan to fulfill identified needs • By Spring 2024 

Evidence List  

IIB1-1 Catalog Section on Learning Resources and Student Services (see IC1-16) 

IIB1-2 Student Services Web Page – Academic Help (see IC1-13) 

IIB1-3 CCSF Library Web Page 

IIB1-4 Library Link in Canvas Course Navigation 

IIB1-5 Faculty Library Services - Faculty Support Web Page 

IIB1-6 Faculty Resource Center – Canvas Module on Library Resources 

IIB1-7 CCSF Library Mission Statement 

IIB1-8 CCSF Library Locations 

IIBI-9 CCSF Library Web Page (see IIB1-3) 

IIBI-10 CCSF Library Online Workshops 

IIB1-11 Physical Collections by Location  

IIB1-12 A-Z List of Databases 

IIB1-13 EBook Collections 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZRdAH3W-YVIoy7SUebcn8UBg8QB_jDIJI8iPh7c53Xa5g?e=LeFkpb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERfJ8WG9G39Bp5kvxWA-gmIBkNXpjSLkpXM3DExRtVNCVg?e=kKfuvJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYEWGMkYGJxIiFPvsLJHirMBAC3mFjxQ3ToTme6EWDEJoA?e=qPTb17
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2B/EWWEBeL3-EpIsJnWBLcV-fsBIsQm4Yw8v_BAbwc4nWfuiQ?e=yyG0Og
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EVY3g3CLxn1MsU2L2Ohfp28Bhq2niet_y2bjl4r0u0gd3A?e=q0E3Qt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2B/ETq-C2pqRapDqlUIC-WulwgB4TrYbNmCAELeVsvuoLafPw?e=e1iOwH
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EaE0ZgA3puFIkxziiCRTXbEB3KyU6n1J2zR8AOZrK51uXg?e=oKMjZO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EWd7YHFlay5EpHrDenfrpvUBO7MXQRXUbN86TH_QV6rgEA?e=U0gUZS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYEWGMkYGJxIiFPvsLJHirMBAC3mFjxQ3ToTme6EWDEJoA?e=GQsM10
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ETsTwKv_Y7NPlHDUyTQ80mYBxHmoyzQnno5yCxScRKyydg?e=EedB3X
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ETtZH64fyqhGsyWjTdwRruMB22tQ0FgefIhi2QibuOejKg?e=lL8rpa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EQGFjiB_myxGh4soLdy49BkB2OGwE3YMkLfMu5LeqZcZyQ?e=6VJHba
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EWurCuIBO0RBgPyf3AW1VsgByeU3ZCWBfFvg717yg6wVcw?e=1ilQht
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IIB1-14 Streaming Media Collections  

IIB1-15 E-Resources Platforms & Accessibility 

IIB1-16 BP 6.24 - Library Services 

IIB1-17 AP 6.24 - Library Services 

IIB1-18 BP 1.00 - Mission and Vision (see IA1-1) 

IIB1-19 CCSF Library Mission Statement (see IIB1-7) 

IIB1-20 Library Instruction Web Page  

IIB1-21 Teaching Resources for Librarians 

IIB1-22 CCSF Library Contact Web Page 

IIB1-23 Learning Assistance Mission Statement 

IIB1-24 Learning Assistance Department Web Page 

IIB1-25 City College Tutoring Services Web Page 

IIB1-26 Learning Assistance Department Tutoring Web Page 

IIB1-27 Mission Learning Assistance Center Web Page 

IIB1-28 Health and Safety Canvas Access to Tutoring 

IIB1-29 Student Success Hub (see CP-16) 

IIB1-30 STAR-CA 

IIB1-31 NetTutor 

IIB1-32 Writing Success Project 

IIB1-33 Learning Assistance Courses 

IIB1-34 Computer Labs Web Page  

IIB1-35 Accessible Computer Labs  

IIB1-36 ITS Computer Lab Inventory 

IIB1-37 CCSF Support Programs 

IIB1-38 Educational Technologies Web Page (see CP-19) 

IIB1-39 Makersphere 3D Printing Web Page 

IIB1-40 DSPS Web Page Showing Alternate Media Available 

IIB1-41 Passport to Canvas 

IIB1-42 Canvas Student Support Center  

IIB1-43 Canvas Support for Credit Students  

IIB1-44 Canvas Support for Noncredit Students 

IIB1-45 Faculty Resource Center 

IIB1-46 SLO 1 Assessment Report, 2020 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EfnE6A6pbvJJhiYQYgEx7VcBKgt3GbDSRbamadi_TTuRmA?e=UwmKWQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EWsGFb92UHVOmAtYb7iEL_EBw5ng-eFvUIK9v2CCruoNTg?e=UAskme
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EfliZIqVM-tMpxsUkm6sRGEBHQJqVz7EDTo2w207ZVbZoA?e=cVc9KS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EZegOgsAtTlCh00QOF-qIVkBZYuIEcuMaApR27kBoXrDaw?e=3sJvpb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUtnkyx3nbZOh1Fp4dvUE74BMndvuNh5UTU3UoWSkv6_jg?e=1v46nh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EaE0ZgA3puFIkxziiCRTXbEB3KyU6n1J2zR8AOZrK51uXg?e=oKMjZO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ETrCdvzlmcREn5uCW2VeySkBBJaq6_U3_IWKn0GHkU8p5g?e=6MceMs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EcxL5KcSc61FqTyubQjEgEYBrUCJoWMEk_yWuXNEiuTD9g?e=hgj2Tc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ESz24lkXiXdDkC_0tcqQFCEBJbqNIU1BqXXwvtQVLq375g?e=y5IDHu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EbGNPW5n9TVMliNugNdXj_MBWAxqJ_ZjSNF11t83r7CwQA?e=Xq41ny
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EXHPcFVwSoZJq4ve0xLWoLcBVauGyJfA3dYs62jgQ72SrA?e=g1Jx6I
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EetziQ7qLn5FppFYw7X2uwoB19mnTMG7QlLjf18HwyCBRQ?e=BYUcSg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EdoRQHW5YZBBuJ1CKFHtY-0BqFydL1f3adRTg7w_ExQx9A?e=ZEynCC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ESRwhkYzV-dGmJayNifC4ZUBmUakWXG5bBj29tXr08T6Qg?e=sd71kV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2B/Ef6skhwpOy9MngaC3t6Wao0BpYyUAZ-7tuZZE4wUHLWbuQ?e=lXc4DV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Eb2DTBd5HuxOvz6iMAmAW68BZiPGS1bzJ5uodXFQ78qOdw?e=P7IbhS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EVfwSbIQdppBpLae_oWTTzwBbLKKsL33crgdkUc03peICA?e=7PhXms
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Ec5HK0Q7UAVBkdKMH1SvFmkB990gSWf3M9QMxGO9RZZDlA?e=aURsAZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EQBtEpP8oA9Csm8O9Yju6iABH2HtQ31ZX3I5-PnoAbR16Q?e=TWrBLb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Eavd4xHroQ9LiW-vXCq1BhEB6M4JsQxiBQoLQ4ga5rxi5g?e=koDbe5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ETiYuEIZF_FJpoTbhmnL3_UB4U2iGyiiZbFo5FZ0bD0nOw?e=kDtv6y
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EW5d4BEfHeFBtF41dcH_gqwBqyDSYspzlXoDu9UCl0X5iw?e=SxQatC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EbkRXCa56kVOokrw9QTDEb0B1CJYI8aoNmWZRZgmjjAH3A?e=ReEfQq
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EZS0BCktnnVErqUwEK5BHEwBSXhlPf0eYNBssYezQcOZdA?e=sFttUI
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EdwysdDz3vlLkE21JvVkTc4BC1Kz-eVFtBleuLdKb-LmNw?e=XjLPLc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EV2zzl_53XFMg7RpAXMltB8BVDKTVaCCCu4OdCc2GJrekA?e=0RSVPn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EY9RO-jLMdJIvrbKCW5pol0B0cAoK5isdyGPm0BJJIR3eA?e=LLARcq
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EezH_FdsPdhAhykWEUP8pQsBDLF8Ouhm7krH80jT-Yc9jQ?e=0OG14D
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EZYyJiUKsZRLnP6p_6G0rrcB3hbX9M0OMgmZWqy955KLmg?e=cvPAM2
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Eex8wDAKQ-5HrVDVTZ-clf0B096PVAojDS52FmOPVtbJUQ?e=u0cQYA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EZnpbNVphkRJveHrgn_fIt4BZfrZeUdqsjF0gjPcADZuBA?e=KAah5O
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EVXQIjIKkfxOi6cQ65-0NiABheAFSXlY85ivZpOZstdpDg?e=iqurjx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Ef2aEmn37M5MkDSEi5s6TucBeAZgkagzH6tf1yLkHkMrpg?e=UI69tQ
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IIB1-47 Student Survey 2020, Library Discussion 

IIB1-48 Faculty Survey Report 

IIB1-49 Instruction Statistics: Compilation of librarian-led workshops data 

IIB1-50 Online Library Workshops Stats Master 

IIB1-51 Library Services in the Time of COVID 

IIB2-1 Subject Librarians 

IIB2-2 Area G, Curriculum Committee Membership 

IIB2-3 Educational Technology Rubric 

IIB2-4 Teaching and Learning with Technology Roundtable 

IIB2-5 Collection Development Policy 

IIB2-6 Collection Management Minutes 

IIB2-7 Database Evaluation 

IIB2-8 Technology Plan 2021-2025 (see IA3-9) 

IIB2-9 Library Services Program Review 2021  

IIB2-10 Learning Assistance Program Review 2021 

IIB2-11 Educational Technology Department Program Review Fall 2021 

IIB2-12 Collection Development Policy (see IIB2-5) 

IIB2-13 Technology Plan 2021-2025 (see IA3-9) 

IIB2-14 Computer Inventories  

IIB2-15 OER Resources 

IIB2-16 What is OER and How Can I Use It? Workshop 

IIB2-17 Streaming Media Resources 

IIB2-18 Spotlight on Library Resources: Working with Media in Canvas a Hands-on Workshop 

IIB2-19 Bottleneck Assessment Report, 2019 

IIB3-1 Student and Learning Support Services – Institutional Assessment Plan 

IIB3-2 Library Assessment Team Meeting Notes 

IIB3-3 2021-2024 Library Assessment Plan 

IIB3-4 Student Survey 2020, Library Discussion (see IIB1-47)  

IIB3-5 Student Survey Responses 

IIB3-6 2022 Library Faculty Survey Assessment Report 

IIB3-7 2018-2021 Online Library Workshops SSLO1 Assessment 

IIB3-8 Plan to Assess Your Instruction 

IIB3-9 2021 ENGL 1AS/Embedded Librarian Project SSLO1 Assessment 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYTaLupb_nxIjJYdlMx0AlIBwYsxd77rFv27uJxD_uRazA?e=gtcOiQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYSXORNfRsBMqdLAqIggqmQBknnMbqnNg5ZX1nSLYZa8TA?e=3wtvCK
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EXyiLiofztNNmDJxebV1DsYBifTeSkx5J791jWBOBmM2aQ?e=tF2W45
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Eb7h8mwjJfdOlL_TrYUM9w8B6M66ID_jr6E2Ps5BsK10xA?e=46ycAC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EfZsY6f8eOBKuH1vpetUHvIB6JDPoCgD0Y26SL-OyKAUhg?e=2mDicm
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EaxeR-CpoilPvH6Td4MoQ58BPxHp9o-7VkKGkLg6HCgnHQ?e=6EyQPT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EVFzp0xLDZFAr0KF1CGE7csBoEgVEJ_E76Tu0kMApLbGgg?e=iiyeaS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Ee7apGRb4hdHpxhTQRLnix8BDbXhF90WWgxKe5Ozk_kzlw?e=kqX76A
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EVdhwjAjxXtGjKVFfd6AjNMBks4SYJTXc30Nihdd7rKS-w?e=VF50yd
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EfCKIMkIvNJJpdFTS5pF2lIBYhAM4-bIfT-aX9xyS0r3hg?e=lM8oU6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Eek9p4xN99BEmrSbOtnAvYMBZirJCK_MqoWPxE3m2-bGaQ?e=GBi4sf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EUVWfs38tpVFov5243DPx7wBhQRYccaGVHRBLygZLw3isw?e=g1FS4U
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EadjHplKWCBNq-BSVEcYv1IB9i3kgzoyz1c1k6grSPEW2g?e=Ksgohf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EWWizeeljCJJhJURmvLCGLoBks6nPHMXM0zHuw1UpV9hrA?e=2vwl4a
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ETl7qgnW2G5IqviCYsK9IYABlRtdZtxZ5mdG-gI2nx0X0A?e=KVVzlp
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EWyWXpUzxg5KluU5_2lB-C8B6ZvDOHiVuc5_hmvVrapy0Q?e=6gUYpE
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EfCKIMkIvNJJpdFTS5pF2lIBYhAM4-bIfT-aX9xyS0r3hg?e=lM8oU6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EadjHplKWCBNq-BSVEcYv1IB9i3kgzoyz1c1k6grSPEW2g?e=Ksgohf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Ea0GPGlwBJ9Aq6ORxX3Ln0UBzZXPYYEAxGTaPlWvvSMtWg?e=Kbd35M
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Ee2PRlQpoyJFpqds0PztM9QB13Bc7Kw2FYMH02rgheDC0Q?e=5WTLzY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EcHzactcIZ1KpebLrj3QWdQBIEYO8IY8Zwp4uKvpRQNGuw?e=TpwYse
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EexVs98hmIdClfK4_kTqtrkBDnyW_nskpFvgzpp6_8AJ3A?e=Qitg6N
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ESaj66mW2X9GmsWWZ1LCS5QBIJLNHZQGZLD6X1lRKxlgIw?e=7qyZ5N
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ES0DiF-SAOtMsovc4ta38GcBYfO2FlCqCTSksVaGGz1Mlw?e=owJaXk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2B/EQLbCjJqN_FAjuJu_tT2UYIBM03LORnxHYQ3WdyGVXLCNQ?e=w2IDHG
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EUMJk6msb51BmKDpoF7-iMoBano5JHEDyQGaLfypFm1jpQ?e=nmWPHg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYCHhmUIIBhChAAZYjnpsk0BXJH7vG2-R6HQ6iZZp3ZVXQ?e=GS7gAK
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYTaLupb_nxIjJYdlMx0AlIBwYsxd77rFv27uJxD_uRazA?e=gtcOiQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EU1D1DPEwVhIoLQLPA8DzqgBqZICCLQ8zq6V14ZXTwE4Ww?e=0OyKhQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EaJEDRgCb9dGpHHAPnDSOYEBom7awDyqYq8OH4FgWjpKmg?e=elo7LC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EY-S_vQqtp5Libvb9IR7EvMBZW3AhaIkaQjXhlWiaJhyNA?e=zntLyq
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ERypT0Z2mDtPhWbsNT7wgkIBR2G92w-WwmSl4i5-4umQ9A?e=28m4tT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EcbPqHACOSlLgEUAT88VZeAB2CW8KwX6AesWsmEQBrV6uQ?e=iuVUKj
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IIB3-10 2018 Reserve Circulation & Textbook Cost SSO3 Assessment 

IIB3-11 2019 Learning Assistance SLO Report  

IIB3-12 Student Use of NetTutor (Fall 2016-Spring 2018) - July 2018  

IIB3-13 End-of-Semester Canvas Survey 

IIB3-14 English Department Embedded Tutoring Program Self-Reflection for Student Equity Grant Fall 
2017 

IIB3-15 Research Brief - English 91 Tutoring Fall 2015 & Spring 2016 (May 1, 2017) 

IIB3-16 English Department Fall 2022 Annual Plan 

IIB4-1 Community College Library Consortium Agreement 

IIB4-2 NetTutor ROE Live Tutoring and QA 

IIB4-3 NetTutor ROE Paper Review 

IIB4-4 STAR-CA Tutoring Consortium Participant Agreement 

IIB4-5 LibAnswers Agreement 

IIB4-6 CVC-OEI Equity Consortium Agreement 

IIB4-7 Systemwide Technology Access Collaborative Agreement 

IIB4-8 Canvas CCSF Order Form 

IIB4-9 CCSF Signed Online Education Initiative Short Form Institution Participation Agreement 

IIB4-10 2020 Library Student Survey, pg.6 

IIB4-11 2022 Faculty Survey, Question 4 

IIB4-12 Canvas Survey Results - Students 

IIB4-13 Canvas Survey Results - Faculty 

IIB4-14 Database Evaluation  

IIB4-15 Electronic Resources Stats  

IIB4-16 LibAnswer_Satisfaction  

IIB4-17 LSP Feedback Form 

IIB4-18 BP 2.22 - Americans with Disabilities Act District Website and Webpages Accessibility 

IIB4-19 AP 2.22 - Americans with Disabilities Act District Website and Webpages Accessibility 

IIB4-20 BP 6.28 - Student Authentication (see CP-17) 

IIB4-21 AP 6.28 - Student Authentication (see CP-18) 

IIB4-22 BP 7.41 - District Use of Computer and Network 

IIB4-23 AP 7.41 - District Use of Computer and Network 

IIB4-24 BP 8.18 - Information Security Standards 

IIB4-25 AP 8.18 - Information Security Standards 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EZUL_nucGjxAsEMromjTSCQB7R460is_WWbMrllLol6xkw?e=OfPJne
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EW4ulhW9Xr1PpLhuRVuk7XIBdHaN_KORWg6QzcsspuJ9fg?e=rj5jyh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ET3KajgZ5yhCrRryFXzknFABMq4ZFSH1XmGqIr4S4OS9Cw?e=6HOjnw
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ESEGeA6Shx5Hiy9Aw_geUdUBHJQQG43Ta3s15LrrROHBZQ?e=Sm2KDa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EQL9nrkDz-dBiTW9IEGgwcQB4q-38vhcVaIXvh7Sj6YK1w?e=GyVNwU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EQL9nrkDz-dBiTW9IEGgwcQB4q-38vhcVaIXvh7Sj6YK1w?e=GyVNwU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ES1tsvKOl3lFioiWrjLt8x8Bx4DCeIksNop_u7Eb1vKEkQ?e=G2ilyU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EY9aGQkRnRdKo4k5eGcUvZYBj5Hvu4G0gjexAmsq9gBOng?e=YBiqYw
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IIB4-26 BP 8.06a - Procurement of Supplies, Equipment and Services 

IIB4-27 AP 8.06A - Contracts   
 
 

C. Student Support Services 

1. The institution regularly evaluates the quality of student support services and demonstrates that 
these services, regardless of location or means of delivery, including distance education and 
correspondence education, support student learning, and enhance accomplishment of the mission 
of the institution. (ER 15)  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

Regular Evaluation of Student Support Services. CCSF evaluates the quality of student support services 
on a regular basis through the Comprehensive Program Review cycle which includes both Annual Plans 
and a comprehensive three-year plan. The Institutional Assessment Plan sets forth the timeline for 
student service outcome assessment, a key component of Program Review. (IIC1-1, IIC1-2, IIC1-3, IIC1-4) 

Within the Program Review cycle, each student service department and program must demonstrate how 
they meet assessment currency by (1) providing plans to ensure that they assess service outcomes at 
least once every three years and (2) identifying service outcomes that they will assess in the coming year. 
(IIC1-5, IIC1-6, IIC1-7) 

Supporting Student Learning Regardless of Location or Means of Delivery. CCSF provides students with 
appropriate student support services to support student learning. The College provides services for all 
students as well as designated student populations and through various modes of delivery. (IIC1-8, IIC1-9; 
see also Standard II.C.3) 

The delivery of student services changed dramatically when the College moved to remote learning in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. A survey in May 2021 asked how easy or difficult it was to access 
student services; most respondents reported ease of access to all student services. (IIC1-10; see also 
response to Standard II.C.3)  

With the assistance of the Office of Research and in conjunction with the Student Services Outcomes 
(SSO) Workgroup, two multi-departmental service assessments are taking place to evaluate virtual 
interactions with students to ensure access to services in the distance delivery mode is sufficient to 
support student learning. Assessment components include: 

• A qualitative reflection project (currently in progress among the student support services)  
(IIC1-11, IIC1-12, IIC1-13)  

• A quantitative evaluation of virtual counters (currently in progress among the direct student 
services units) (IIC1-14) 

Prior assessments to ensure that services are meeting students’ needs included an assessment of 
Admissions and Records’ use of Credentials Solutions to provide students with electronic transcripts. 
(IIC1-15) 

Enhancing Accomplishment of the College’s Mission. CCSF is developing a robust planning and 
evaluation process that links student service program goals and outcome assessments to the Student 
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Affairs Action Plan which in turn draws on and connects to the Education Master Plan and other College 
initiatives, all of which support the College’s fulfillment of its mission. (IIC1-16) 

Additionally, clear alignment between student support services and the mission of the College is through 
Institutional Learning Outcome (ILO) 4: Career and Personal Development, which speaks to the total 
student experience at the College and the many services available to help students meet their 
educational goals. (IIC1-17) 

Analysis and Evaluation  

The College’s program review cycle serves as the primary mechanism to evaluate the effectiveness and 
goals of the College’s wide array of student services utilizing outcomes assessment. 

Student service programs and departments also work together to evaluate the quality of their services in 
support of student learning in additional ways as well, particularly when services need to adjust to new 
circumstances such as during the time of COVID.  

The integration of student services outcomes assessment practices with the Student Affairs Action Plan 
further ensures that services enhance accomplishment of the College mission. 

2. The institution identifies and assesses learning support outcomes for its student population and 
provides appropriate student support services and programs to achieve those outcomes.  The 
institution uses assessment data to continuously improve student support programs and services.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

The College’s Institutional Assessment Plan guides the College’s continuous cycle of outcomes 
assessment, which includes student services outcomes (SSOs). SSOs comprise service area outcomes 
(SAOs) and student service-learning outcomes (SSLOs). SAOs describe the level of efficiency and 
effectiveness of a service area and its ability to serve the department’s mission and program objectives. 
SSLOs describe what a student is able to do after receiving a service. (IIC2-1) 

The student service departments define outcomes and identify assessment measures by reviewing the 
College mission, Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs), and their respective program mission 
statements. This work fosters collaboration and dialog among all service programs and departments. The 
College’s SSO Handbook, Student and Learning Support Services SLO Coordinator, and SSO Workgroup 
support these student services programs in identifying and assessing SAOs and SSLOs with the goal of 
utilizing assessment results as the basis for continuous improvement. The workgroup meets regularly to 
support both unit-level assessments and the collaborative student service outcome assessment process. 
(IIC2-2, IIC2-3, IIC2-4, IIC2-5, IIC2-6) 

Each service area assesses outcomes at least once every three years, analyzes the results, and identifies 
improvement plans through the program review process. The College utilizes CurriQūnet to collect 
assessment data, analyze that data, report on findings, and describe plans for improvement based on 
those findings. (IIC2-7, IIC2-8, IIC2-9, IIC2-10, IIC2-11, IIC2-12, IIC2-13, IIC2-14, IIC2-15) 

Analysis and Evaluation    

CCSF defines and assesses learning support outcomes for its diverse student population and provides 
appropriate support programs and services to achieve outcomes.  

Well-established College processes provide ongoing and systematic assessment of student services. All 
student services areas conduct outcome assessment to ensure that those services meet the diverse 
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needs of all students, and to improve them as needed based on assessment results. The Student and 
Learning Support Services SLO Coordinator and SSO Workgroup support this work drawing on the 
College’s Institutional Assessment Plan and SSO Handbook. 

3. The institution assures equitable access to all its students by providing appropriate, 
comprehensive, and reliable services to students regardless of service location or delivery method. 
(ER 15)  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

Providing Accessible, Appropriate, Comprehensive, and Reliable Services. The College provides the 
following core services at the Ocean Campus and at each of the Centers:  

• Admissions and Records 
• Bookstore/Access to Course Materials 
• Counseling 
• Financial Aid 
• Library and Learning Resources 
• Student Conduct/Discipline 
• Student Government 

In addition, the College provides health services through the Ocean Campus Student Health Services 
(SHS) clinic and telemedicine through the SHS Web site. Student Health services also provides 
information through a monthly newsletter, an annual health fair, and vaccination clinics at the Centers. 
The College also provides a variety of programs that support specific populations of students such as 
CalWORKs, EOPS/CARE, HARTS, and Guardian Scholars. In addition, a number of resource centers across 
the College provide a variety of programs that support specific populations of students such as 
CalWORKs, EOPS/CARE, HARTS, and Guardian Scholars. These and other resource centers across the 
College provide resources, shared spaces, and learning resources. Many of these programs are housed at 
the Ocean campus with branches at other Centers, primarily the Mission and John Adams Centers.  

The College’s Equitable Access to Success Evaluation (EASE) Workgroup evaluates the extent to which 
students have equitable access to the core services. The most recent findings show that, on balance, 
students continue to have equitable access to services at the Centers. However, EASE identified some 
gaps, particularly related to noncredit student registration and alignment of instructional offerings with 
services. EASE also noted the importance of continuing collaboration across services and locations.  
(IIC3-1) 

Ensuring Access via Online Services. A silver lining of the COVID-19 pandemic was the necessary shift to 
remote services, which led the College to provide online access for all students regardless of location by 
developing a virtual campus. As a result, CCSF now offers services in an expanded variety of modalities—
in-person, zoom conference, drop-in virtual counter via zoom, email, phone, and through Canvas. In-
person services are still available at the Centers to ensure that students continue to have equitable 
access. (IIC3-2, IIC3-3) 

Students have multiple access points to 24/7 information about student services via telephone (1-877-
379-2491) as well as through the College’s Web site and Canvas learning management system. In 
addition, students can access resources via the MyRam student portal, which includes class planning and 
registration, academic records, grades, scholarship, and financial aid details as well as billing information. 
Students can register, view their schedule of classes, and pay fees all from one site through Admissions 
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and Records. (IIC3-4, IIC3-5, IIC3-6, IIC3-7, IIC3-8, IIC3-9, IIC3-10, IIC3-11, IIC3-12) 

Students who need assistance can access the College’s Help Desk Web page or its virtual assistance, 
Rocky the Ram, at any time online or by phone; if Rocky is unable to be of assistance, the system 
connects the student with a live agent. (IIC3-13) 

Ensuring Access to Online Services via Technology. The Digital Literacy Project (DLP), which was 
supported by Student Equity funds, is an example of multiple departments working together to close the 
digital divide for low-income student populations. Their work, which is now institutionalized through the 
library, ensures that all students have the technology they need to access online resources. (IIC3-14) 

Ensuring Continuity of Services During Remote Instruction. After the move to remote learning in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Office of Research and Planning conducted a survey in May of 
2021 that revealed students were able to access services with moderate ease. In addition, the College has 
been assessing services during COVID-19, including an assessment of the virtual counters and an EASE 
assessment of the core services at each site. (IIC3-15, IIC3-16, IIC3-17) 

Analysis and Evaluation  

CCSF provides services in a variety of locations and is accessible from a variety of modalities including 
both in-person and online as well as both synchronous and asynchronous. CCSF’s services strive to meet 
the needs of all of its students. Through EASE, the College monitors the efficacy of and access to services 
provided in the effort to continuously improve these service offerings.  

Although student access to services is equitable on balance, the College has found it difficult to raise 
sufficient awareness of resources and services available to students. The Quality Focus Essay contained 
within this ISER provides more detail about ways to address this challenge. 

4. Co-curricular programs and athletics programs are suited to the institution’s mission and contribute 
to the social and cultural dimensions of the educational experience of its students.  If the 
institution offers co-curricular or athletic programs, they are conducted with sound educational 
policy and standards of integrity.  The institution has responsibility for the control of these 
programs, including their finances.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

Co-Curricular Programs. The Student Activities Office facilitates student empowerment, leadership, and 
advocacy by strengthening student participation in the life, governance, and success of the College. The 
office provides resources, support, and training to eight Associated Student Councils, and more than 40 
clubs, student organizations, and resource centers. The wide variety of clubs reflect the diverse interests 
of CCSF students. (IIC4-1) 

All registered students are members of the Associated Students (AS). The AS Constitution sets up an 
Executive Council as a representative body for all College locations (Ocean Campus and Centers) to 
facilitate communication, leadership, and advocacy. Board policies demonstrate support for these co-
curricular activities at the highest level. (IIC4-2, IIC4-3, IIC4-4, IIC4-5, IIC4-6, IIC4-7, IIC4-8, IIC4-9) 

The 2021 Institutional Learning Outcome (ILO4) Report documents students’ direct feedback regarding 
the impact of their involvement in cocurricular programs, specifically noting interactions with peers 
through clubs, organizations, services, and classes as providing key opportunities for reflection and 
growth. As noted in the report, students emphasized the impact of peer-to-peer relationships for 
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students in supporting their attainment of ILO 4A, both in cultivating resources for career and academic 
success, and in reflecting on their own achievements and experiencing the confidence that comes from 
that. Opportunities for student leadership—through Associated Students, clubs, peer counseling, etc.—
are vital to this process. (IIC4-10) 

Athletics. The mission of the Athletics Program at CCSF is to provide opportunities and resources for all 
student-athletes to achieve their academic and athletic goals. CCSF Athletics prepares successful 
members of society by promoting character development, instilling accountability, encouraging self-
discipline, and teaching life-long learning skills in the pursuit of academic and athletic excellence. (IIC4-11, 
IIC4-12) 

CCSF Athletics Program follows the governance, policies, procedures, operational structure and bylaws 
established and administered by the California Community College Athletic Association (CCCAA). The 
Athletics Program is structured for intercollegiate student-athletes and provides opportunities for student 
athletes, regardless of gender, to participate equally, in accordance with Title IX, the California Education 
Code, and the Equity in Athletics Disclosure Act (EADA). Appropriate conduct and knowledge of CCCAA 
bylaws and decorum policy is always expected by all CCSF athletic representatives. To ensure student 
eligibility compliance with the CCCAA bylaws, everyone affiliated with a sport program must take a 
compliance exam and pass with a score of 80 percent or higher. Additionally, in-service training is 
provided two times a year (fall and spring) to review the following: CCSF mission, CCSF Athletic 
Department mission, CCSF Student-Athlete Code of Conduct, Expectation of the Student-Athlete, 
Expectations of the Coaches, CCCAA Legislative Updates, Eligibility, Recruiting, Contest and Season of 
Sport, Playing Rules for each sport, Decorum, Coaches Code of Professional Conduct and Ethics and 
Concussion Management. Upon completion of the exam and training, a statement of compliance (R-2 
form) is sent to the commissioner and the CCCAA. (IIC4-13) 

Athletes at CCSF have access to academic counselors. Counselors support intercollegiate athletes in 
making informed choices by ensuring that they are enrolling in the correct classes and by assisting them 
in the academic planning process. Athletes also have priority registration and access to a study hall to 
further support their achievement of their academic goals. (IIC4-14, IIC4-15, IIC4-16) 

Analysis and Evaluation  

CCSF provides co-curricular and athletic opportunities for its students that support peer connection and 
contribute to the social and cultural dimensions of the student experience. The College conducts these 
programs with integrity following sound educational policy and manages these programs, including 
financial oversight. 

5. The institution provides counseling and/or academic advising programs to support student 
development and success and prepares faculty and other personnel responsible for the advising 
function. Counseling and advising programs orient students to ensure they understand the 
requirements related to their programs of study and receive timely, useful, and accurate 
information about relevant academic requirements, including graduation and transfer policies. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Counseling and/or Academic Advising Programs to Support Student Development and Success. CCSF 
provides counseling programs and services to enhance student equity, success, and completion. 
Counselors provide academic, career, personal, and educational planning services through appointments, 
orientations, workshops, and classes. (IIC5-1) 
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Specialized counseling programs focus on specific populations, including, but not limited to, Extended 
Opportunity Programs and Services (EOPS), Disabled Students Programs and Services (DSPS), CalWORKs, 
Transfer Center, Guardian Scholars, PUENTE, City Dream, New Directions, and Veterans Services. (IIC5-2, 
IIC5-3, IIC5-4, IIC5-5, IIC5-6, IIC5-7, IIC5-8, IIC5-9, IIC5-10) 

Retention programs such as the UMOJA/African American Scholastic Programs, Asian Pacific American 
Student Success Program, Latino Services Network, TULAY, and VASA/Oceania Student Success Program 
provide comprehensive support to enhance student success. (IIC5-11) 

Additionally, counselors teach several counseling courses and offer career and transfer workshops to 
support student success. Examples include AAPS 100 (Achieving Academic Success), CRER 60 (Creating 
Career Options), and DSPS 4028 (Coping with Acquired Brain Injury, noncredit class), DSPS 20 (Adapted 
Fitness and Wellness). Academic advising in some departments (e.g., English, ESL, Math, Culinary Arts and 
Hospitality Studies) provide an avenue for students to receive additional academic support to specific 
degree and/or certificate programs. (IIC5-12, IIC5-13) 

Preparation of Faculty and Other Personnel Responsible for Advising. CCSF prepares counseling faculty 
through ongoing professional development activities, including Flex day events, Student Affairs Division 
meetings, Counseling professional development meetings, department meetings, SSO Workgroup 
meetings and activities, committee work, professional conferences, and counseling support staff training 
program. Specific examples include the following: 

• All counseling faculty attend bi-monthly professional development meetings. Topics and 
presentations keep counselors abreast of new or changing information, including curriculum and 
program updates from instructional departments. (IIC5-14) 

• Counselors attend the College Flex day workshops and annual California State University (CSU) 
and University of California (UC) conferences to remain current in the professional field. 
Counselors also participate in statewide and national conferences such as the Strengthening 
Student Success Conference, the National Conference on Race and Ethnicity (NCORE), and the 
Asian Pacific Americans in Higher Education (APAHE) national conference to promote student 
equity. 

Counselors and Advisors Orient Students and Provide Timely, Useful, and Accurate Information about 
Relevant Academic Requirements. Counselors provide orientations for new students. These take place in 
person through “All in One Days” and online. (IIC5-15) 

Noncredit students receive their noncredit course advisement using a noncredit ESL leveling tool that the 
Assessment Center administers as part of the noncredit enrollment process. After students receive their 
noncredit course advisement, students attend a noncredit orientation presented by a counselor, followed 
by an educational planning appointment with a counselor. (IIC5-16, IIC5-17, IIC5-18) 

In addition to student support from counselors, programs such as Registered Nursing, Diagnostic Medical 
Imaging, and Culinary Arts and Hospitality Studies have faculty advisors who orient students to program-
specific requirements and connect academic requirements to professional skills. 

Systematically Assessing Counseling Services. As noted in the Standard II.C.2, the College assesses 
counseling outcomes to determine whether the information and services that counselors provide help 
students meet that outcome and make continuous quality improvements accordingly. (IIC5-19, IIC5-20, 
IIC5-21) 
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Analysis and Evaluation 

CCSF provides counseling through a variety of programs that support student access, equity, success, and 
completion. Counselors provide academic, career, personal, and educational planning services through 
appointments, drop-in services, workshops, and classes and orient students to program requirements. 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, students have been able to access counseling services remotely and 
online. Counseling faculty participate in ongoing professional development activities to ensure that they 
have accurate information about relevant academic requirements, including graduation and transfer 
policies.   

6. The institution has adopted and adheres to admission policies consistent with its mission that 
specify the qualifications of students appropriate for its programs. The institution defines and 
advises students on clear pathways to complete degrees, certificate and transfer goals. (ER 16) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

City College of San Francisco has adopted admission policies consistent with its mission and in accordance 
with state requirements that promote diversity and accessibility. 

Admission Policies Specify Qualifications Appropriate for the College's Programs. The College has an 
“open door” admissions policy. Students are eligible to attend City College of San Francisco’s credit 
program if they have met at least one of the following requirements: (1) students are 18 years old on or 
before the first day of instruction for the term for which they are applying; (2) they are a high school 
graduate; or (3) they are the equivalent of a high school graduate (passed the GED or a state's high school 
proficiency examination).  

The noncredit program is open to anyone 18 years or older. In addition, CCSF admits persons under the 
age of 18 years who do not possess a high school diploma or the equivalent as “special part-time 
students” or on a full-time basis as provisional students if they meet appropriate criteria (e.g., when a 
student has dropped out of high school for an extended period). To be eligible for the noncredit high 
school program, students must be 18 years old or older, or if between 17 and 18 years old, they must 
have an exemption from their home school district. (IIC6-1, IIC6-2) 

High school students can also take CCSF courses through dual or concurrent enrollment.  
(IIC6-3, IIC6-4) 

The Institution Defines Clear Pathways to Degree and Certificate Completion and Transfer. The College 
defines pathways for certificates and degrees by working with the Curriculum Committee and submitting 
requests to the California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office for approval of new certificate and 
degree programs. Program information and requirements are available on printed/online publications 
such as the College catalog and the CCSF Web site. (IIC6-5, IIC6-6) 

The Institution Advises Students on Clear Pathways to Degree and Certificate Completion and Transfer. 
Students receive information about pathways via the counseling process, through printed materials, and 
on the College’s Web site. The College’s Guided Pathways initiative (Re-imagining the Student Experience, 
RiSE) engaged departments in clearly mapping their programs, documenting those maps on program 
pages, and clustering the programs into eight Academic and Career Communities (ACC). (IIC6-7, IIC6-8, 
IIC6-9) 

Students receive information through the new student orientation and meet with counselors to develop 
an education plan. During counseling sessions, counseling faculty advise students about requirements 
needed to complete certificates, degrees, or transfer preparation. Counselors work with the students to 
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develop an education plan based on the students’ declared educational goal and program of study.  
(IIC6-10) 

Multiple counseling resources, such as the Transfer Center and Career Center, also provide workshops 
and annual fairs to reach greater numbers of students. CCSF establishes articulation agreements with 
high schools and other higher education institutions on transferable course and program requirements. 
Counselors introduce students to the ASSIST Web site, which offers updated CSU/UC articulation 
agreements and major information. Other articulation agreements with selected high schools, private 
and out-of-state institutions are available through the Articulation Office Web page. (IIC6-11, IIC6-12, 
IIC6-13) 

All counselors are well versed in transfer requirements. The Transfer Center offers additional campus-
specific or major-specific information. CCSF has relationships with local universities, and the Transfer 
Center schedules visits from transfer institution representatives to answer specific questions. In addition 
to working with counselors, students may consult with instructional departments to inquire about 
certificates and degrees. Counselors meet with students to develop credit and noncredit education plans 
and support students to ensure a smooth transition from noncredit to credit programs. Students may 
also participate in Steps-to-Credit orientations each semester to learn more about matriculation into 
credit courses and programs. (IIC6-14) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

City College of San Francisco has adopted admission policies consistent with its mission and in accordance 
with state requirements that promote access, equity, success, and timely completion. The College has an 
“open door” admissions policy. Through the implementation of the RiSE initiative, the College has 
clarified pathways for students to complete their degree, certificate, and transfer goals. The College 
defines pathways for certificates and degrees by working with the Curriculum Committee and obtaining 
credit and noncredit program approval from the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office. 
Students receive information about pathways through the counseling process, printed materials, and the 
College’s Web site. Multiple counseling resources, such as the Transfer Center and Career Center, also 
provide workshops and annual fairs for students. The College has articulation agreements for major and 
general education requirements. The ASSIST Web site provides students with detailed transfer 
information and requirements. All counselors are well versed in transfer requirements. The Transfer 
Center offers additional campus-specific or major-specific information. 

At all its locations, the College offers services to ensure that students get information in a timely manner 
within a supportive and engaging teaching and learning environment. 

7. The institution regularly evaluates admissions and placement instruments and practices to validate 
their effectiveness while minimizing biases. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Institution Regularly Evaluates Admissions Instruments and Practices. As noted in Standard II.C.6, 
the College has an admissions policy that is consistent with its vision and mission: inclusive and open to 
anyone that has satisfied at least one of three requirements.  

The College’s Office of Admissions and Records uses CCCApply, an online admissions application that was 
developed and is supported by the California Community Colleges Technology Center. CCSF is a member 
of the CCCApply User Workgroup which evaluates and votes on change requests submitted from 
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California Community Colleges to improve the online application. The state upgrades the system annually 
each spring based on feedback from member colleges. (IIC7-1) 

The College started first with the standard application which is for credit students and subsequently 
launched the noncredit application in Spring 2020 and the international application in Summer 2021. 
Students complete a satisfaction survey once they have completed the application. Survey results 
indicate that students find the application much easier to navigate than the previous online application. 
(IIC7-2, IIC7-3, IIC7-4, IIC7-5) 

The College Regularly Evaluates and Validates Placement Assessment Instruments and Practices. 
Assembly Bill (AB) 705, signed by the Governor on October 13, 2017, requires that a California community 
college district or college maximize the probability that a student will enter and complete transfer-level 
coursework in English and math within a one-year timeframe. With the full implementation of AB 705, 
the College now places all students into transfer-level English and math classes using the following high 
school transcript data: coursework, grades, and grade point average. The course placement process is 
embedded in the admissions application. 

The College also no longer requires placement assessments in English, math, and ESL. In credit and 
noncredit ESL, students have the option to use a guided placement tool if they would like guidance in 
finding ESL courses that would best support their learning. (IIC7-6, IIC7-7, IIC7-8) 

Analysis and Evaluation  

The College monitors its admissions and placement processes to ensure the College fulfills its mission to 
provide equal access to all students. The College’s Office of Admissions and Records uses CCCApply, a 
statewide online admissions application developed and supported by the California Community Colleges 
Technology Center. The College no longer utilizes placement tests, complying with state legislation. 

8. The institution maintains student records permanently, securely, and confidentially, with provision 
for secure backup of all files, regardless of the form in which those files are maintained. The 
institution publishes and follows established policies for the release of student records. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Permanent, Secure, and Confidential Maintenance of Student Records. The College’s Banner system 
serves as the main (electronic) depository for all student records, student accounts, financial aid, and 
academic records. Staff scan student records in PDF format and then save and index them in Banner’s 
Document Management Suite. All scanned records are stored digitally and indefinitely in Banner. (IIC8-1) 

All student services units adhere to Board Policies, and, by extension, to federal and state laws and the 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) regulations that define the maintenance and 
classification of student records. (IIC8-2, IIC8-3, IIC8-4) 

CCSF adheres to all Title 5 California Code of regulations (59023-59029) regarding the retention and 
destruction of records. To ensure compliance with board policy and Title 5, Information Technology 
Services (ITS) maintains security. (IIC8-5) 

Access to student records is limited to those who have been designated by their managers as needing 
permission. Additionally, “data owners” are required to sign off on granting permissions. Ongoing staff 
training on the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) helps ensure the proper handling of 
student records. (IIC8-6) 
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ES5Fik9k54dBvJj84Cl5JTABs-YoCuBEQqyw5zQNf5tnlA?e=rLOhHs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EWq-xLme1pdInhwwtsvqF20Bwsgb3-Y6JWVK2szxGjmmiA?e=cB6NfV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EZp4C4khL0xOixqAb-BjANIBDfVkgoJSRrh9midnta83iQ?e=rufbwP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaAFyTl55zlEvfiLxpODHccBQjuEAP-hYUXrgcnsGyGScg?e=B6bHfh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EXIc0pzEOi9NtWvwStaB8I8B2z3eqSq4VYmMduwYSfPqiQ?e=yPcDcv
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Secure Backup of Student Records. ITS provides backup services for the College, including all Banner 
data, which allows for the retrieval of records in the event of any online data issues. (IIC8-7, IIC8-8) 

Admissions and Records works with the Office of the Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs and TierFive, Inc., 
which does bulk scanning and securely stores original records for one year and then shreds the original 
paper documents. TierFive, Inc. scans and indexes student records in a format that is compatible with the 
Banner Document Management Suite (BDMS), which the College is implementing throughout all units. 
Additionally, CCSF continues to scan locally using the BDMS. Appropriate student services faculty and 
staff are all receiving training on the BDMS to support the College’s goal.  

Student Health Services uses the Medicat electronic health record (EHR) system. Information is stored 
securely onsite and backed up on a dedicated CCSF server for health records only, ensuring confidentiality 
and integrity of healthcare information. 

Any updates to the system and/or acquisition of new modules to improve efficacy of care are 
accompanied by training of all staff, which occurs within the context of the monthly all-staff meeting. 

Publishing and Adhering to Policies for the Release of Student Records. As noted above, the College 
follows the guidelines mandated by Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) concerning the 
release of student information and records. Board Policy 5.04 (Student Records) regulates access to 
student records. This policy is available on the Board of Trustees’ Policies and Administrative Procedures 
Web site. The College also publishes privacy information in the College catalog and on the College’s Web 
site. (IIC8-9, IIC8-10, IIC8-11, IIC8-12) 

Students must complete an “Authorization to Release Information” form to the Office of Admissions and 
Records if they wish to share information. This form is available on the Admissions and Records Web 
page. (IIC8-13) 

All students accessing care in Student Health Services receive information about their healthcare rights 
and responsibilities as well as to consent for care. Each student signs a release of information to 
acknowledge that records may be shared with other health care providers in compliance with the Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).  

Analysis and Evaluation 

CCSF maintains student records in accordance with educational codes and regulations. The College 
securely, permanently, and confidentially maintains records, with provisions for secure back-up. The 
institution publishes established policies for the release of student records. 

CCSF is in the process of developing mandatory College-wide FERPA training that will be part of 
onboarding for new employees.  
 
 
Conclusions on Standard II.C: Student Support Services 

As an “open admissions” institution, the College is in alignment with its mission.  The College no longer 
requires placement assessments and instead uses high school transcript information to place students in 
transfer-level math and English. In ESL, students have the option to use a placement tool if they would 
like guidance in finding ESL courses that would best support their learning. 

To support student success and achievement, the College provides seven core services at its Ocean 
campus and each of its Centers, which include Admissions and Records, Bookstore/Access to Course 
Materials, Counseling, Financial Aid, Library and Learning Resources, Student Conduct/Discipline, and 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ES5Fik9k54dBvJj84Cl5JTABs-YoCuBEQqyw5zQNf5tnlA?e=rLOhHs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EWq-xLme1pdInhwwtsvqF20Bwsgb3-Y6JWVK2szxGjmmiA?e=cB6NfV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EZp4C4khL0xOixqAb-BjANIBDfVkgoJSRrh9midnta83iQ?e=rufbwP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaAFyTl55zlEvfiLxpODHccBQjuEAP-hYUXrgcnsGyGScg?e=B6bHfh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EcbRgJPLJx1AqG6KeKPnkpABlQ_T5McBgyH5FCDMGVqg1g?e=FBsaG6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ESTlJpUUeSBAvAVRy3ntJSkBMkXgvy1LqN6L8EF2RSHMNA?e=wuvcQk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EeS5aENTnl9IjOlJ_7TMHlYBN_D7lF55uUppBkW30G-S0A?e=vOqfsR
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Student Government. The College also provides health services as well as programs and resource centers 
that support specific populations of students.  

Programs regularly evaluate their services, particularly through the analysis of Student Services Outcomes 
(SSOs), and the Equitable Access to Services Evaluation (EASE) Workgroup supports the College in 
ensuring that students have equitable access to all services, regardless of location. Evaluation results 
inform improvements in the delivery of services. 

Co-curricular activities contribute to the social and cultural dimensions of students’ educational 
experiences, and the Colleges policies and regulations governing these activities.  

The College stores student records securely, adheres to FERPA requirements, and backs up records 
regularly.  

Improvement Plan(s)  

The College is addressing challenges in raising sufficient awareness of resources and services available to 
students (noted in Standard II.C.3.) through the Quality Focus Essay (QFE) contained within this ISER. 
Please see QFE for expected outcomes and timelines. 

Evidence List  

IIC1-1 Program Review Web Page (see IIA16-6) 

IIC1-2 2018 New Student Counseling Program Review  

IIC1-3 2018 Student Activities Comprehensive Program Review= 

IIC1-4 Institutional Assessment Plan - Section on Student and Learning Support Services 

IIC1-5 Sample 2021-2024 Assessment Plan – Veterans Services 

IIC1-6 Sample 2021-2024 Assessment Plan - DSPS 

IIC1-7 Sample Fall 2021 Annual Plan Assessment Currency - Admissions & Records 

IIC1-8 Student Services Web Page (see IC1-13) 

IIC1-9 Student Success Hub (see CP-16) 

IIC1-10 Student Survey 2021 COVID - Q5    

IIC1-11 Reflective Inquiry Assessment PowerPoint  

IIC1-12 CQnet Reporting  

IIC1-13 Group Discussion - Reflective Inquiry Project: Semester End Reflection & Synthesis Event 

IIC1-14 Virtual Counters Assessment PowerPoint 

IIC1-15 Admissions and Records Outcomes Report 

IIC1-16 SAAP & SSO Spreadsheet 

IIC1-17 ILO 4 Report: Student and Academic Services Outcomes Reports and Supplementary Reports 

IIC2-1 Institutional Assessment Plan (see IB1-1) 

IIC2-2 List of Student Affairs SSOs and Report Dates 

IIC2-3 CCSF SSO Handbook (see IB4-3) 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EVull6ytwchNkHXGiGpLxtUBRa_je8RE8mCn9wuLlo6eNw?e=hdBgQg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EdGyiVgi9aFNqAe4TfJU8WsByWam535aqqdTD8t-rbJ0DQ?e=mZPY1u
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Ee1VMHSV0S1EqvCDEjwdxJ8BqyjjwT2gLImEWjiyU3LH7w?e=iQhxwB
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVQjwaXxIg1MhSb39qd2kRYBCH2-bodO_QYAkmMmG94mTg?e=24hFA5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EY_af1b3KYdHjofMv9rOdl8B_aWF-QWwPgtB3IelZs9AKA?e=bulIs2
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ETE3zA71sQRBhy5e5geZMtMBqO2txv0ImtxixJCYLIKUPw?e=fLJihR
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EX45VE9QqNBMp6B_ugt7OYABsKKvPjjQ8h-Vnsv0LotyLg?e=gebmrZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERfJ8WG9G39Bp5kvxWA-gmIBkNXpjSLkpXM3DExRtVNCVg?e=kKfuvJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Eb2DTBd5HuxOvz6iMAmAW68BZiPGS1bzJ5uodXFQ78qOdw?e=P7IbhS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Efkm-AJKfdFEuEMutbtUXA8Bm_ja0ysRQcJ5EyOpM5LZ5g?e=B4WdBM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaP6xMW0NYRDhXMsq5PFryQBwizzXQ6kZMIpJn5zWiikwg?e=s9RBwv
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaI6VFgu0EBGpAdhCtbfV4QB-VzTW0VUFanT4rZJvuqZrQ?e=ITD7lS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVnkUFVsjNlAv0VpwGzgTbkBL19A7crGAbIIcEj0yczM-Q?e=oOcIVh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaaHywiYkDtFkMW7Ogo5tgsB25KJ4JPPscugExA_0Arb8A?e=k8Jhgs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaP0psspvq1PqSu6rP_tdVMBsLAP56YK240ECGFcPgVezQ?e=t7goJA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EWkOoxTxOfdFgTrlIGdklCkBvFec9C7u0RaBG4H1Kizjzg?e=18Z7OY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVAGdyS-GSxFg0Fw8_GoTiEBjCP8uLNxVtAcYzyg62G-Uw?e=hrlhbc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EdE32D2UpjBIoXlB_1I3WlYBd0TebksiypjZz12EIEBshQ?e=RAMf4f
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ESPSLkG9ybhCkSukA3sgGHABR2mPr7_WITyequAqBWPQlw?e=e9Y79m
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/Ec7aSAF0ydJLoJOdTDOcPeMBMsV-hMUcKwby-xhcERsqHA?e=THdHOM
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IIC2-4 SSO Workgroup Meeting Notes  

IIC2-5 SSO Progress Report 2022 

IIC2-6 CCSF SSO Assessment Presentation Slides 

IIC2-7 Sample Assessment Plan: Admissions and Records 

IIC2-8 Sample SSO Assessment: Admissions and Records SSO 2 

IIC2-9 Sample Assessment Plan: New Student Counseling 

IIC2-10 Sample SSO Assessment: New Student Counseling SSO 1 

IIC2-11 Sample Assessment Plan: Guardian Scholars 

IIC2-12 Sample SSO Assessment: Guardian Scholars SSO 2 

IIC2-13 Sample Assessment Plan: Student Activities 

IIC2-14 Sample SSO Assessment: Student Activities SSO 3 

IIC2-15 Qualitative SSO Research Report: CalWORKs, EOPS, Guardian Scholars, and HARTS 

IIC3-1 EASE Evaluation 2020-2021 Report to the Accreditation Steering Committee 

IIC3-2 Services by Delivery Mode 

IIC3-3 CCSF Virtual Counters 

IIC3-4 Student Services Web Page (see IC1-13) 

IIC3-5 Core Service Web Page - Admissions and Records/Registration 

IIC3-6 Core Service Web Page - Bookstore/Access to Course Materials 

IIC3-7 Core Service Web Page - Counseling 

IIC3-8 Core Service Web Page - Financial Aid 

IIC3-9 Core Service Web Page - Library and Learning Resources 

IIC3-10 Core Service Web Page - Student Government 

IIC3-11 Student Success Hub via Canvas LMS (see CP-16) 

IIC3-12 MyRam Portal 

IIC3-13 College’s Help Desk 

IIC3-14 Digital Literacy Project Web Page 

IIC3-15 May 2021 ORP Student Survey Question 5 Responses 

IIC3-16 Virtual Counter PowerPoint (see IIC1-14)   

IIC3-17 EASE Assessment 2021-2022 Presentation 

IIC4-1 Student Activities Office Web Page 

IIC4-2 Associated Students Web Page 

IIC4-3 Associate Students Constitution 

IIC4-4 Associated Students Bylaws 

IIC4-5 Guidelines for the Management of Associated Students Funds  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EX7kv2f83eNFib-tvIBRIYgBqSS4sePHvyB1wqpw4QOjdg?e=J4xKsW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EeL0x3XxYqlBmlVcVVqUInYBCoRK-eMMEsmeqIkZvrASoQ?e=B8QxcJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ESMofzpzR9pFkbtP6guaJPwBtffl9WnfhHL_l6mPCE-6FA?e=CLqL7P
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ES4sNBHA0apOv2tMIU21HEABX53ZAzxYHM1WyQJA3OycwQ?e=0gQaSN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EWaVX-ylnSZDimmfkySunxMBydYKvBpmBghNfkJqVZ7t2w?e=EB0VbW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EeOPWHdIrupHgCQ3xlFe4BgBXrPNHJ7arnwveeIeavdeKQ?e=Cxdbmt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EePg8qAuBxNEuEv3DRR37MYBfPBD83oXk9y6-JoMvs-6uw?e=d14RG5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaYIQp7BaRxBlSvhV-SJSlsB7uN4HjsbXdldcbU4KC9hug?e=MlVQha
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ET0HpHgD799Mg-Zk5WDqScUBqDnMkj8q2YzpSEo3dBRYPg?e=1gLKpu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EZeilht3HslKr-4gneEAQLMB_TwIr0O5m_Gjw34YqATmKA?e=DBzn9K
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EcVF5UPdTYZImrRndAad15wBNPUA3jJu0cvHDw0bFjAw9A?e=ZuXQEO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EYjRo6-iBDlAtwebivVgfa4BqqM5U_0SiHWSsVaXeq7cGA?e=Gli87t
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EUBee6nyXNNBoHHWK6zD6d4BXBHUWGhyIT1gO8ELctCr_A?e=hk6rkV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVLg9xGop_tJtaGfClNg8ZoBmN6JPdD3U1PmpNVBXMQ1bA?e=2Zxhge
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ERwAGKbICj5Ong2eey_wwZgBzfVOF1gFF5R0J_lpVLN8sw?e=2zfTxs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERfJ8WG9G39Bp5kvxWA-gmIBkNXpjSLkpXM3DExRtVNCVg?e=kKfuvJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EfBHKCfWqedHqehvHMgFoSsB1gE0v2nDF7QMeDhSPGlfmw?e=aT8s7x
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2C/EU9kKnO-tFlJmThw2cnkF4QBozTT1JXp_A8UMH7dvngFlA?e=Lph0KB
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EU_UNXtmQaZIt1aa6w-MLU8BY89-dU62TyJ2e8iXFW_t0A?e=ohrnqv
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EQbgZuZOsGpOkKyjqwbMxPsBxVU_8tn6_78Da91TCwzzCg?e=btclJ0
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EZwkigTLxQNBlIvspeshAdcBwllIUzpLQe7_oAJqMimIOQ?e=8MQvIc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EYOuIryWtyBBseCHhOwakegBa6arWVR2S98VpjTsjp2d2Q?e=yEEA2q
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/Eb2DTBd5HuxOvz6iMAmAW68BZiPGS1bzJ5uodXFQ78qOdw?e=P7IbhS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EQRBKfkEXQdDizay28KIYbYBlHKJh0pthzZQYpfRAaC1dQ?e=9VL5wn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EZxW1gA-QOtLorerbdIULF8BCPkSmsn4mGBjLe5m-lDnSw?e=B5Apm5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EfaW4lGzpBNIu1o0viriJgkBFiL6rBlD5v-z2bU5QxIraQ?e=uoNyje
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Eef7lOXcRR1HlOaL39K2_vMBcJXEl5DOOMu0meFfqQoKKw?e=Sw09aX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaaHywiYkDtFkMW7Ogo5tgsB25KJ4JPPscugExA_0Arb8A?e=k8Jhgs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVb72f771Q9GtBUpxqFXbLYBKIsq0vhioFKNX0O-vghzxQ?e=Cig6zx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EdLH0vWsXotIlJlUt_4nbOEBVN2w-QdfcKD1vtnRBVoTyQ?e=YwZAjc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EXfDoLGhGC1HugOUdc53dWgBhwkzWuU6FwG358QQWvpsSQ?e=AuPGkn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ETdaE9ij_nxDihy-WfSfYp4Bsu5G_2TGajs0pCp5JbWWSA?e=aK5cMO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EbyW92kUo5VJi7_FFG5mz6gBrwquv7SwOI6TbEltPTVJ_w?e=PRVaJ8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EcVuT-Iws3pErapwnsGgbM4BrDr31E4M0ieNlCu--4xXUg?e=H7D87L
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IIC4-6 Inter Club Council Guidelines 

IIC4-7 BP 1.015 Student Trustee  

IIC4-8 BP 5.01 Student Activities  

IIC4-9 BP 5.02 Governance & Conduct  

IIC4-10 The 2021 Institutional Learning Outcome (ILO4) Report 

IIC4-11 CCSF Athletics 

IIC4-12 CCSF Athletics Eligibility Form 

IIC4-13 Title IX Compliance Web Page  

IIC4-14 CCSF Athletic Counseling Web Page 

IIC4-15 CCSF Athletics Priority Registration Check List 

IIC4-16 CCSF Athletics Study Hall Web Page 

IIC5-1 CCSF Academic Counseling Web Page 

IIC5-2 CCSF EOPS Web Page 

IIC5-3 CCSF Disabled Students Programs Services Web Page  

IIC5-4 CCSF CalWorks Web Page  

IIC5-5 CCSF Transfer Center 

IIC5-6 Guardian Scholars Web Page 

IIC5-7 Puente Web Page 

IIC5-8 City Dream Web Page 

IIC5-9 New Directions Web Page  

IIC5-10 Veterans Educational Transition Services Web Page 

IIC5-11 Multicultural Retention Services 

IIC5-12 AAPS Courses 

IIC5-13 Career Development Courses 

IIC5-14 Sample Bi-Monthly Counseling Professional Development Meeting Agenda 

IIC5-15 CCSF Online Orientation 

IIC5-16 Assessment Center Web Page  

IIC5-17 Admissions and Records Forms 

IIC5-18 Counseling Appointment System 

IIC5-19 Student Counseling Survey 2019  

IIC5-20 Counseling Assessment Report 2020-21 

IIC5-21 DSPS Assessment Report 2020-21 

IIC6-1 BP 5.05 - Admission, California Residency Classification, Nonresident Tuition, and Enrollment   

IIC6-2 CCSF Catalog - Admission to the College (see Admissions Policy page 16 and page 22) 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EZ3jfVI9P9RHhegWoUs8DiABM4vtGui1j1N210r4jN5bSQ?e=oYpEcu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Ee5knj02YOVJvQrg0Hgp2A0BhKfd_rEqLX2QgJVSCVX2-Q?e=pH1Sh6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EQez7rZegiVNl_XPbnCTbEgBAjIkh887s1n2Bbha7Ig82g?e=h8Bga1
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EU0mzXMSWHFPta21VWgQ-FQBQlsAG7EYezoA6dpLUcoe6Q?e=LMfx4t
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVR92OojCX5An1ncE8zo5pYB6PrZuVOz95n_KtJmIpUGPw?e=6OsDIh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ESJhG27iTmREkHhI5olotesBoFGNIYCsTu-IfaWJEWlgxg?e=SuMd1n
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ER-8ClfZ5L5OhbgWdm7-D0QBDUi5o8rrBlYLD0_vMFFZHg?e=H6gdwF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EXeZNtRAjc9HvD8UbtoYbs0BvEZvVBKv8DH4LTxYDFHNXQ?e=JUD8zc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EY2FurrjRZpHrf5VFeglwusB3kkBAEm3YFJBgf-77kaEOg?e=iR13lt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EfAK8wNoLUVKnUVsOSf7MrsBi8PrO4bDPQvB0sJgnzZP9Q?e=aUMXsk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ERa-vTeFQ9ZKneeeEZ6tVbMB2tcvy0D2CU9R9iOtcay8Uw?e=RIevbB
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaxNovX00RBIm4rOwMEKF_YBid3vRacAGXlAStk9xnwnXg?e=5Q1cKP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EY0er6v25p9Bi1Y7YNCXvMoBy0nNn625BV2xygEsJF0F9Q?e=hTehID
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EWHqFE-qvgpMl3YbQlXeyX0B7KvXuAuly6hDWpRYweRchQ?e=P1gdbP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EQ-VkDyNrr9Ml2EV69WYc0kBnlURlgJdkh0uU5ZUncaE8A?e=2BAMga
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ES6r2gB4yQtBluzwoN7tWFUBGyxfP0P_7fedQfw3RPeA1Q?e=NJarzx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EZkSUqum_7NOvEaM04T8KxIB_7boiWgK3u6JsyWGgAmIKw?e=GRxeFn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Ec_8FUj1QfdEg994bvueYHMB7ncMEWY6toVOL7PmGp-Cpw?e=3q8FDI
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EUVh9nWDU2RBtJBZQwXvDz4BvQ0_nxGTA4R1CTgfaFUydw?e=7DoZNG
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IIC6-3 CCSF Dual Enrollment Web Page 

IIC6-4 CCSF Concurrent Enrollment Web Page 

IIC6-5 CCSF Catalog - Programs and Courses (see IC1-10) 

IIC6-6 Degrees, Certificates, and Transfer Web Page (see IC1-11) 

IIC6-7 RiSE Team Web Page - Explore Team  

IIC6-8 Sample Program Page with Map – Economics AA-T  

IIC6-9 Degrees, Certificates, and Transfer Web Page (see IC1-11) 

IIC6-10 Counseling Services Web Page 

IIC6-11 Spring 2022 Career Workshops 

IIC6-12 CCSF Articulation Office  

IIC6-13 ASSIST Web Site 

IIC6-14 Transfer Center Web Page (see IIC5-5) 

IIC7-1 Office of Admissions and Records 

IIC7-2 Credit Admissions Application 

IIC7-3 Noncredit Admissions Application  

IIC7-4 International Application 

IIC7-5 Application Survey Results 

IIC7-6 Math, English, and ESL Placement Web Page  

IIC7-7 Credit ESL Placement Web Page  

IIC7-8 Noncredit ESL Placement Web Page 

IIC8-1 Information Security Services 

IIC8-2 Board Policy 8.16 - Record Retention and Destruction  

IIC8-3 Administrative Procedure 8.16 - Record Retention and Destruction 

IIC8-4 Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) 

IIC8-5 Board Policy 5.04 - Student Records 

IIC8-6 Banner Requisition Authorization 

IIC8-7 Board Policy 8.16 - Record Retention and Destruction (see IIC8-2) 

IIC8-8 Administrative Procedures 8.16 - Record Retention and Destruction (see IIC8-3) 

IIC8-9 Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) (see IIC8-4) 

IIC8-10 Board Policy 5.04 - Student Records (see IIC8-5) 

IIC8-11 College Catalog - College Rules and Regulations: Privacy of Student Records and FERPA  

IIC8-12 Student Privacy Web Page 

IIC8-13 Authorization to Release Information Form 
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Standard III: Resources 
The institution effectively uses its human, physical, technology, and financial resources to achieve its 
mission and to improve academic quality and institutional effectiveness. Accredited colleges in multi-
college systems may be organized so that responsibility for resources, allocation of resources, and 
planning rests with the district/system. In such cases, the district/system is responsible for meeting the 
Standards, and an evaluation of its performance is reflected in the accredited status of the institution(s). 

A. Human Resources 

1. The institution assures the integrity and quality of its programs and services by employing 
administrators, faculty and staff who are qualified by appropriate education, training, and 
experience to provide and support these programs and services. Criteria, qualifications, and 
procedures for selection of personnel are clearly and explicitly stated and address the needs of the 
institution in serving its student population. Job descriptions are related to institutional mission 
and goals and accurately reflect position duties, responsibilities, and authority. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College has developed hiring criteria as outlined in its board policies, administrative procedures, and 
other guidelines to ensure administrators, faculty, and staff are appropriately qualified for their positions 
by meeting education, training, and experience requirements. (IIIA1-1, IIIA1-2, IIIA1-3, IIIA1-4, IIIA1-5, 
IIIA1-6, IIIA1-7, IIIA1-8, IIIA1-9) 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 88137, the City and County of San Francisco’s merit system, overseen 
by the Civil Service Commission, governs the College's employment of classified employees. As a 
participating member of the City and County of San Francisco’s merit system, the College’s Human 
Resources Department works closely with the City and County of San Francisco’s Department of Human 
Resources (DHR) to ensure that District practices for employing classified employees adhere to the Civil 
Service Commission’s current processes, codes, and requirements. (IIIA1-10) 

The College’s hiring procedures outline the job announcement/description development process for each 
employee group. For each employee category, the hiring department or program establishes the hiring 
criteria with the search committee under the guidance and direction of Human Resources to ensure that: 
(1) hiring criteria are consistent with the intent of the position approval process; (2) qualifications for 
each position closely match to specific programmatic needs and relate to the institutional mission; (3) 
duties, responsibilities, and authority are clearly delineated; and (4) committees commit to diversity, 
equity, inclusion, accessibility, and anti-racism in hiring practices.  

Job announcements list employment requirements, such as the state-mandated minimum qualifications 
(faculty and administrative) or Civil Service job specification qualifications (classified). Human Resources 
staff review the desirable qualifications that each search committee recommends. This ensures that 
qualifications correlate directly with the approved position. The hiring department /division vice 
chancellor and dean, the EEO Compliance Officer, and the Associate Vice Chancellor of Human Resources 
review faculty and administrative job announcements prior to recruitment. Further, the Academic Senate 
has the opportunity to review and comment on administrative job announcements. (IIIA1-11, IIIA1-12, 
IIIA1-13) 

To assure inclusive and successful recruitment processes, the College utilizes broad recruitment and 
advertising strategies to enhance the recruitment of applicants, including working with departments and 
program managers to identify targeted outreach strategies to attract large, diverse, and qualified 
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applicant pools. Human Resources staff post job announcements in various local, state, and national 
media such as the California Community College Registry, education publications such as the Chronicle of 
Higher Education, newspapers, trade journals, and on various employment Web sites and job boards. HR 
also uses recognized recruitment advertising agencies (e.g., JobElephant). (IIIA1-14) 

Once the College receives applications for a given position, Human Resources reviews the application 
materials to verify applicant qualifications and to ensure that applicants meet the state-established 
minimum qualifications. (IIIA1-15) 

Applicants who hold foreign degrees are required to submit their transcripts for evaluation before Human 
Resources processes their applications. The online job application site includes a list of organizations that 
provide foreign transcript evaluation services. (IIIA1-16) 

For classified employee positions, Human Resources verifies whether applicants meet the minimum 
qualifications in accordance with the approved job announcement/description and with the City and 
County of San Francisco Department of Human Resources class specifications, including position 
minimum qualifications.  

Search committees submit paper screening criteria and interview questions to Human Resources for 
review and approval. Human Resources releases applicant files to search committees after ensuring the 
candidates meet minimum qualifications and reviewing and approving the paper screening and interview 
questions. 

Individuals selected for employment must engage in the established onboarding procedures and 
demonstrate compliance with California Laws before starting work, including background checks, 
tuberculosis risk assessment, and employment eligibility. (IIIA1-17, IIIA1-18, IIIA1-19, IIIA1-20) 

Human Resources has implemented safeguards in each phase of the hiring process to ensure fair, 
equitable, and consistent practices. In addition to those outlined above, the following steps also take 
place: 

• Before participating on a search committee, members must attend a search committee 
orientation offered by Human Resources that includes Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
training on the screening and selection of applicants, as supported by the District’s Equal 
Opportunity Plan. (IIIA1-21) 

• Search Committee Chairs must complete the “Security Agreement re. Job Application Process,” 
certifying their agreement for maintaining complete confidentiality and security of all applicant 
files. (IIIA1-22) 

• Search committee members must also complete the “Screening/Interviewing Committee 
Members’ Agreement” prior to preliminary screening of applicant files. (IIIA1-23) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College demonstrates in its established hiring processes that it has appropriate hiring criteria and 
safeguards to ensure that it consistently follows hiring procedures. Job announcements/ descriptions 
clearly delineate required qualifications, job duties/responsibilities that match specific programmatic 
needs, and authority. Job announcements/descriptions also relate to the College’s mission. Human 
Resources uses recognized recruitment advertising media sources to recruit qualified and diverse 
applicants. The College establishes and administers processes for verifying applicants and newly hired 
personnel consistently and fairly. 
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2. Faculty qualifications include knowledge of the subject matter and requisite skills for the service to 
be performed. Factors of qualification include appropriate degrees, professional experience, 
discipline expertise, level of assignment, teaching skills, scholarly activities, and potential to 
contribute to the mission of the institution. Faculty job descriptions include development and 
review of curriculum as well as assessment of learning. (ER 14) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College consistently verifies that faculty selected for hire are adequately and appropriately 
knowledgeable of their subject matter. Faculty job announcements/descriptions list the minimum 
qualifications, required degrees, professional experience, and expertise, as well as the desirable 
qualifications. (IIIA2-1, IIIA2-2) 

Applicants must submit a complete application packet consisting of an application, resume, letter of 
interest, references, and a diversity statement. Additionally, all faculty job announcements/ descriptions 
include the required job responsibility for faculty participation in curriculum development and student 
learning outcome assessment. As noted in III.A.1, applicants who do not meet the state minimum 
qualifications may apply for equivalency, and applicants who hold foreign degrees must have their 
degrees evaluated. (IIIA2-3, IIIA2-4, IIIA2-5, IIIA2-6) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College ensures that faculty meet the required state minimum qualifications, including the 
appropriate and applicable degree(s) and experience that demonstrate they have the appropriate 
knowledge of their subject matter. All faculty job announcements/descriptions include the required job 
responsibility for faculty participation in curriculum development and student learning outcome 
assessment. 

3. Administrators and other employees responsible for educational programs and services possess 
qualifications necessary to perform duties required to sustain institutional effectiveness and 
academic quality. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Administrator Hiring. The College seeks to hire administrators who are sympathetic and sensitive to the 
racial and cultural diversity in the College and are well prepared by training and temperament to respond 
effectively to the educational needs of all populations the College serves.  

Board policy and the Administrative Hiring Procedures outline the characteristics and essential 
qualifications of administrators. In addition, the procedures outline the process for hiring administrators 
and verifying their qualifications, including those mandated by the state as minimum qualifications.  
(IIIA3-1, IIIA3-2, IIIA3-3) 

When the College needs to hire administrators (whether for a new position or to replace an existing 
position), the request advances to the Chancellor or supervising vice chancellor with full justification. The 
Chancellor has full authority to determine the final status of the position as noted in Board Policy 2.01. 
(See also Standard IIIA1 for a description of how Human Resources verifies that all applicants meet state 
minimum qualifications and have the required professional experience.) (IIIA3-4) 

Classified Employees. As noted in III.A.1, the College is a participating member of the City and County of 
San Francisco’s Civil Service Commission for the employment of classified employees. The City and 
County’s Department of Human Resources (DHR) classifies all classified positions according to the 
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position’s duties and responsibilities. DHR identifies the minimum qualifications and the knowledge, skills, 
and abilities required to perform the functions and duties of the positions. For positions specific to the 
College, CCSF’s Human Resources staff develop the class specifications and submit them to DHR for 
review, approval, and establishment. Exempt employees serve at the pleasure of the appointing officer 
and are exempt from the Civil Services process per the City and County of San Francisco charter.  

Human Resources verifies classified position applicant materials for completeness and to confirm 
minimum qualification(s) and the required professional experience are met. The Classified Employee 
Departmental Hiring Procedures outline the established processes for the applicant screening, 
interviewing, and hiring. (IIIA3-5)  

While the minimum qualifications for administrative and classified employees are set as described above, 
CCSF adds its own desirable qualifications for the purpose of hiring the most qualified individuals who can 
support and provide programs and services to reflect the College’s mission and goals. (IIIA3-6, IIIA3-7)  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College aims to hire the most qualified individuals who can effectively lead, support, and sustain the 
academic services of the institution. College processes help determine if administrators and classified 
employees responsible for educational programs and services possess the qualifications necessary to 
perform the duties required to sustain institutional effectiveness and academic quality. 

4. Required degrees held by faculty, administrators and other employees are from institutions 
accredited by recognized U.S. accrediting agencies.  Degrees from non-U.S. institutions are 
recognized only if equivalence has been established. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

Human Resources verifies that all required degrees held by faculty, administrators, and classified 
employees (if applicable) are from accredited institutions and that those from non-U.S. institutions have 
been granted equivalency from a professionally recognized foreign degree evaluation service. CCSF has 
full authority and responsibility for establishing the granting of equivalency as outlined in its established 
hiring procedures. (IIIA4-1, IIIA4-2, IIIA4-3, IIIA4-4, IIIA4-5, IIIA4-6) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Transcript verification is part of the screening/hiring process to ensure candidates meet the established 
minimum qualifications of the position and for faculty to determine initial salary placement. Human 
Resources maintains transcripts of current employees and equivalency reviews in employee personnel 
files. 

5. The institution assures the effectiveness of its human resources by evaluating all personnel 
systematically and at stated intervals.  The institution establishes written criteria for evaluating all 
personnel, including performance of assigned duties and participation in institutional 
responsibilities and other activities appropriate to their expertise.  Evaluation processes seek to 
assess the effectiveness of personnel and encourage improvement. The actions taken following 
evaluations are formal, timely, and documented. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

The College’s performance evaluation procedures for faculty, classified employees, and administrators 
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assess individuals’ job performance of duties and responsibilities, identify strengths, and define areas for 
improvement. Established processes include timelines and authority and outline follow-up evaluation 
procedures when evaluation results identify areas for improvement. For classified employees, Human 
Resources implemented an electronic system for performance evaluation in 2020 to improve the process. 
(IIIA5-1, IIIA5-2, IIIA5-3, IIIA5-4, IIIA5-5, IIIA5-6, IIIA5-7 [Visiting Team: please see Standard III.A. evidence 
folder for IIIA5-7]) 

The Office of Instruction manages the faculty evaluation process following the Faculty Evaluation and 
Tenure Review Guidebook. (IIIA5-8, IIIA5-9, IIIA5-10 [Visiting Team: please see Standard III.A. evidence 
folder for IIIA5-10]) 

Department chair evaluations assess their performance of duties and responsibilities in accordance with 
the Department Chair Council collective bargaining agreement. (IIIA5-11)  

During the COVID-19 pandemic shelter in place, the College delivered instruction and student services 
remotely. Consequently, District leadership, in consultation with Union leaders, determined that the 
established employee evaluation procedures would be temporarily taken off cycle and/or modified. For 
classified employees, the College evaluated only those on probationary status. Administrators conducted 
a self-evaluation that they shared with their supervisors only. (IIIA5-12, IIIA5-13, IIIA5-14) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has a board policy on evaluating each employee group that includes timelines and authority. 
The established procedures and forms include a section for “opportunities for encouraging 
improvement.” When evaluations identify areas for improvement, the College takes timely action, 
documents that action, and maintains records of follow-up evaluations. 

[Skipped Standard III.A.6 per instructions.] 

7. The institution maintains a sufficient number of qualified faculty, which includes full time faculty 
and may include part time and adjunct faculty, to assure the fulfillment of faculty responsibilities 
essential to the quality of educational programs and services to achieve institutional mission and 
purposes. (ER 14) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

As of Fall 2022, the College employs a total of 425 full-time faculty. (IIIA7-1) 

The California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office requires that colleges maintain a minimum 
number of full-time faculty (the Full-Time Faculty Obligation Number, or FON) based on the number of 
students each college serves. CCSF exceeds this number, despite having enacted faculty layoffs during 
2021-22. (IIIA7-2) 

In addition to full-time faculty, the College employs part-time faculty as needed based on the schedule of 
classes and other services. (IIIA7-3) 

The College’s Faculty Position Allocation Committee (FPAC) meets annually to review requests for full-
time faculty positions and makes recommendations to the Chancellor, taking into consideration program 
need and the College’s mission. Board policy delegates authority to the Chancellor for all faculty hiring, 
from determining the number of positions and making final hiring decisions. In recent years, full-time 
faculty hiring has been largely limited to replacing positions for certain programs that have programmatic 
accreditation requirements that speak to faculty staffing needs. (IIIA7-4, IIIA7-5) 
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has a sufficient number of qualified faculty (full- and part-time) to deliver its educational 
programs and services. As noted in Standards II.A. and II.B., the College is monitoring the effects of the 
faculty layoffs to ensure that it does not inadvertently discontinue programs or negatively impact 
students’ access to services. 

8. An institution with part time and adjunct faculty has employment policies and practices which 
provide for their orientation, oversight, evaluation, and professional development. The institution 
provides opportunities for integration of part time and adjunct faculty into the life of the 
institution. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College's hiring and employment policies and practices apply to part-time faculty, and the College 
gives due consideration to part-time faculty when developing policies and/or processes.  

The employment of part-time faculty is contingent on possession of the same applicable minimum 
qualifications as full-time faculty (State Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and Administrators in 
California Community Colleges), and the AFT 2121 collective bargaining agreement covers part-time 
faculty compensation, reemployment preference, benefits, and leaves. (IIIA8-1, IIIA8-2, IIIA8-3, IIIA8-4, 
IIIA8-5) 

The College has employment policies and practices that provide for the orientation/onboarding, 
oversight, evaluation, and professional development of part-time faculty. (IIIA8-6, IIIA8-7) 

Part-time faculty are invited and encouraged to attend Professional Flex Development activities. Part-
time faculty attendance at Flex Day events is mandatory for those who are regularly scheduled to work 
on those days and times, otherwise attendance is voluntary. Part-time faculty may also serve as 
workshop presenters. (IIIA8-8) 

The College provides opportunities for integration of part-time and adjunct faculty into the life of the 
institution as demonstrated:  

• Part-time faculty may serve on hiring search committees that are screening for part-time faculty 
positions. (IIIA8-9) 

• The Academic Senate grants part-time faculty members voting privileges for Academic Senate 
elections. Additionally, part-time faculty members have served on the Academic Senate’s 
Executive Council, have served as state-wide liaisons, and have had an active role in faculty 
leadership. (IIIA8-10) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has employment policies and practices that provide for the orientation/onboarding, 
oversight, evaluation, and professional development of part-time faculty, opportunities for integration 
into the life of the institution and its student populations, and engagement in key academic processes. 
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9. The institution has a sufficient number of staff with appropriate qualifications to support the 
effective educational, technological, physical, and administrative operations of the institution.  
(ER 8) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

As of Fall 2022, the College employs 527 classified staff members (442 full time and 85 part time). The 
majority of classified employees are affiliated with the City and County of San Francisco Civil Service 
System as noted previously in Standards III.A.1 and III.A.2 and fulfill the minimum requirements of their 
individual classifications. (IIIA9-1) 

Although the current number of classified employees represents a reduction in overall staffing levels from 
prior years due to natural attrition and layoffs during 2021-22, the College has backfilled positions where 
crucial need is demonstrated. Additionally, the College has created new classified positions in areas of 
emerging need, typically using categorical funding. 

Departments request new classified positions through the program review process. When positions 
become vacant, the supervisor assesses whether a replacement is warranted and obtains permission to 
proceed from the senior administrator in their area. In addition, the Vacancy Review Group (VRG), which 
includes representatives of SEIU, reviews new and replacement position requests and makes 
recommendations to the Chancellor or their designee. (IIIA9-2, IIIA9-3, IIIA9-4) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

On balance, the College has a sufficient number of staff to support its operations. As the College adapts 
to post-pandemic operations, it is monitoring staffing needs to ensure appropriate coverage in all areas 
(see, for example, Standard III.B). 

10. The institution maintains a sufficient number of administrators with appropriate preparation and 
expertise to provide continuity and effective administrative leadership and services that support 
the institution’s mission and purposes. (ER 8) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s organizational structure comprises five main areas: the Chancellor’s Office, Academic and 
Institutional Affairs, Finance and Administration, Human Resources, and Student Affairs. Collectively, 
those areas include 43 administrator positions in addition to the Chancellor. (IIIA10-1, IIIA10-2) 

Administrators must possess the state minimum qualifications as noted in III.A.3 as well as additional 
qualifications based on the specific roles and responsibilities as outlined in their job 
announcements/descriptions. (IIIA10-3) 

The College has undergone administrative restructuring during recent times of transition, returning to a 
traditional organizational structure under the current Chancellor. The current number of administrators 
reflects the elimination or repurposing of several positions as of July 1, 2022. When vacancies occur, the 
Chancellor determines whether the position is still needed based on the recommendation of the 
supervising manager, and the College recruits accordingly. (IIIA10-4, IIIA10-5, IIIA10-6, IIIA10-7) 
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has a sufficient number of qualified administrators to provide leadership in carrying out the 
College’s mission. Policies and practices guide the appropriate number, qualifications, and organization of 
administrators. 

11. The institution establishes, publishes, and adheres to written personnel policies and procedures 
that are available for information and review. Such policies and procedures are fair and equitably 
and consistently administered. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard   

The College has established and adheres to written board policies and administrative procedures for 
personnel, in accordance with the Education Code and applicable state and federal laws, that are fair and 
publicly available online. (IIIA11-1, IIIA11-2) 

Employee Handbooks and collective bargaining agreements may reference these policies and 
administrative procedures where relevant and specify additional procedures. (IIIA11-3, IIIA11-4, IIIA11-5, 
IIIA11-6, IIIA11-7, IIIA11-8, IIIA11-9) 

Employees receive copies of their respective employee handbook during their new hire onboarding 
appointment and receive updates via email. Employee handbooks are also available on the College’s 
Human Resources Web page. (IIIA11-10) 

To ensure consistent and equitable administration of its policies and procedures, the College: 

• Responds to complaints first informally, and, if unresolved, uses the formal grievance process. 
The administration and labor groups regularly meet to discuss grievances. 

• Provides orientation for all new employees to inform them of policies and procedures, how to 
locate information about policies and procedures, and how to access assistance regarding 
policies and procedures. 

• Disseminates information about policies and procedures via college-wide communications, 
provided in writing to affected individuals via U.S. Postal Service mailings, and through divisional 
staff meetings held by the respective vice chancellor. 

• Requires administrators and managers to complete training as required by law. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has written policies and procedures for personnel that are available online. The College 
consistently and equitably administers its personnel policies and procedures. 

12. Through its policies and practices, the institution creates and maintains appropriate programs, 
practices, and services that support its diverse personnel. The institution regularly assesses its 
record in employment equity and diversity consistent with its mission. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College has a standing commitment to equity and diversity in its policies, practices, and services. The 
mechanisms below promote understanding of equity and diversity at the College. 
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Policies and Procedures. A number of board policies and administrative procedures promote equal 
employment opportunities and a safe, professional, inclusive, and productive education and employment 
environment. (IIIA12-1, IIIA12-2, IIIA12-3, IIIA12-4, IIIA12-5, IIIA12-6, IIIA12-7, IIIA12-8, IIIA12-9, IIIA12-10) 

Equal Employment Opportunity Plan. The College’s Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Plan reflects 
the College’s commitment to equal employment opportunity and its immediate focus is equal 
employment in recruitment and hiring policies and practices. The Title 5/EEO/ADA Compliance Officer 
implements and monitors the EEO Plan and assures compliance with the requirements of Title 5, sections 
53000 et seq. This includes receiving, investigating, and responding to complaints alleging violations of 
the EEO Regulations. (IIIA12-11) 

Participatory Governance. The Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging Committee is a standing 
committee of participatory governance that promotes and cultivates College diversity initiatives in 
alignment with CCSF’s mission, college priorities, and college-wide plans. The committee designs and 
hosts workshops and events, bringing to the forefront issues that confront students and employees. 
Subjects include disability discrimination, gender bias, homophobia, racism, and implicit bias. (IIIA12-12, 
IIIA12-13) 

Professional Development. As part of CCSF’s commitment to an inclusive and nondiscriminatory 
workplace, faculty are expected to participate in professional development in diversity education 
workshops and activities covering subjects such as disabilities discrimination, gender bias, homophobia, 
and racism. In addition to workshops during Flex days (see Standard III.A.14), various entities provide 
opportunities for professional growth related to diversity, equity, inclusion, belonging, and anti-racism. 
These entities include the Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging Committee, as noted above, and the 
Office of Student Equity, which supports and promotes employee participation in a variety of 
opportunities, including various speaker series and more intensive professional development such as the 
CORA Teaching Men of Color and Equity and Education Certificate Training Program. (IIIA12-14, IIIA12-15) 

Hiring. Human Resources incorporates equity and diversity into many aspects of the hiring process. For 
example, applicants for faculty and administrative positions must submit a diversity statement that 
screening committees score using a standard rubric that the Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging 
Committee developed. Search committees must also include an interview question regarding the 
applicant’s understanding of diversity, equity, inclusion, accessibility, and anti-racism as it relates to the 
specific position for which they are applying. (IIIA12-16)    

In addition, the composition of all search committees must be diverse as specified in established hiring 
procedures, and search committee members participate in mandatory training prior to serving on a 
screening/hiring committee (minimally every two years). Human Resources collaborates with the Title 
5/EEO/ADA Compliance officer to deliver this training. Training includes a review of the College's policies 
on nondiscrimination, recruitment and hiring; elimination of bias; principles of diversity and cultural 
proficiency; the value of a diverse workforce; and recognizing bias. The Title 5/EEO/ADA Compliance 
Officer also attends and/or trains EEO monitors who observe search committee meetings and candidate 
interviews to ensure compliance. (IIIA12-17, IIIA12-18, IIIA12-19, IIIA12-20) 

The Human Resources Department regularly prepares an Employee and Hiring Data Report that it 
presents to the Board of Trustees. The March 2021 Diversity Hiring Report compares student 
race/ethnicity with faculty race/ethnicity covering an approximate 30-year span. This data indicated that 
the College has made little progress in hiring diverse faculty. To address this, the Academic Senate and 
Human Resources have been working together since Fall 2022 to update and center diversity, equity, 
inclusion, and anti-racism into both faculty and administrative job postings. Further advancing the 
College’s collective commitment to diversify faculty hiring, the Academic Senate, Human Resources, and 
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the Department Chair Council, with support of the Chancellor through collegial consultation, are in the 
process of collaboratively updating the Faculty Hiring Document to reflect the College’s current policies, 
practices, and procedures that prioritize diverse, equitable, inclusive, and anti-racist hiring practices. 
(IIIA12-21) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has policies and procedures that support diversity and equity along with a variety of other 
mechanisms. The most recent Hiring Data Report indicates that the College needs to continue focusing on 
improving hiring practices to promote diversity among faculty and to build a culture that retains 
employees of color.  

13. The institution upholds a written code of professional ethics for all its personnel, including 
consequences for violation.   

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy 1.18 (Institutional Code of Ethics) sets forth expectations of ethical behavior for College 
employees. (IIIA13-1) 

Employee collective bargaining agreements support the board policy with principles related to 
professional ethics, as well as outlining the cause for discipline and consequences for violating this policy. 
(IIIA13-2, IIIA13-3, IIIA13-4, IIIA13-5, IIIA13-6) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has an approved ethics policy that stresses the expectation of ethical behavior by employees 
and outlines employee responsibilities.  

14. The institution plans for and provides all personnel with appropriate opportunities for continued 
professional development, consistent with the institutional mission and based on evolving 
pedagogy, technology, and learning needs.  The institution systematically evaluates professional 
development programs and uses the results of these evaluations as the basis for improvement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s Professional Development Plan aligns with the College’s mission, establishes guiding 
principles, and maps out the variety of professional development opportunities available at the College, 
with a particular focus on Flex day planning. (IIIA14-1, IIIA14-2) 

The Professional Development Committee (PDC) created the plan after conducting a needs assessment 
by reviewing Flex day survey responses (2018, 2019, and January 2020); determines the annual themes 
for Flex days; solicits, reviews, and accepts Flex Day workshop proposals (there are four Flex days per 
year); and assists with Flex day implementation. (IIIA14-3, IIIA14-4, IIIA14-5) 

College employees can access information about professional development opportunities through the 
Professional Development Web page. (IIIA14-6) 

The PDC evaluates each Flex day by surveying participants and reflecting on the results. In addition, the 
PDC conducts a regular reflection on the Professional Development Plan, identifying what is working well 
and areas for improvement, to guide the planning process for upcoming professional development 
activities and workshops. (IIIA14-7, IIIA14-8) 
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See also reference to professional development in Standard III.A.12. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College offers professional development programs consistent with its mission and has a standing 
Professional Development Committee that is responsible for updating the College’s Professional 
Development Plan. The 2020-2023 Professional Development Plan speaks directly to achieving Education 
Master Plan goals. The PDC engages in evaluating professional development activities to identify the 
professional development needs of its faculty and other personnel and areas for improvement. 

15. The institution makes provision for the security and confidentiality of personnel records.  Each 
employee has access to his/her personnel records in accordance with the law. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College keeps one official personnel file per employee in a secured and locked area in the Human 
Resources Department to maintain security and confidentiality of personnel records. Employee 
handbooks clearly state the procedures for an individual to access their own personnel file. (IIIA15-1, 
IIIA15-2) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Each employee has one official personnel file, which Human Resources maintains in a secured and locked 
area. Employee handbooks outline the procedures for employees requesting access to their personnel file 
in accordance with law.   
 
 
Conclusions on Standard III.A: Human Resources 

The College employs qualified staff, faculty, and administrators who ensure the integrity and quality of its 
programs and services. Policies and procedures provide guidance for hiring, orientation, oversight, 
evaluation, and professional development of all College employees, including those who are part time. 
The College clearly communicates, makes available, and consistently administers its personnel policies 
and procedures. In addition, the College regularly assesses its record in employment equity and diversity 
and is taking action to address gaps. Board policy and collective bargaining agreements codify the 
College’s code of ethics for all personnel, including consequences for violation. Finally, the College 
maintains the confidentiality and security of personnel files. 

Improvement Plan(s)  

There are no improvement plans at this time. 

Evidence List  

IIIA1-1 BP 3.04 Policy Governing the Employment of Academic and Classified Administrators  

IIIA1-2 AP 3.04 Policy Governing the Employment of Academic and Classified Administrators  

IIIA1-3 Administrative Hiring Procedures  

IIIA1-4 Supplemental Application for Administrative Equivalency  

IIIA1-5 BP 3.05 - Hiring Criteria for Faculty  
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IIIA1-6 BP 3.07 - Basis for Employment  

IIIA1-7 Faculty Hiring Procedures  

IIIA1-8 Equivalency for Minimum Qualifications    

IIIA1-9 Handbook for Screening/Interviewing Committees  

IIIA1-10 Classified Employee Departmental Hiring Procedures 

IIIA1-11 Sample Administrative Job Announcements 

IIIA1-12 Sample Faculty Job Announcements 

IIIA1-13 Sample Classified Employee Job Announcements 

IIIA1-14 District Advertisement Job Boards 

IIIA1-15 Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and Administrators in California Community Colleges 

IIIA1-16 List of Foreign Degree Evaluation Providers 

IIIA1-17 California Education Code Section 87013 (public.law) 

IIIA1-18 California Education Code Section 87405 (public.law) 

IIIA1-19 California School Employee Tuberculosis (TB) Risk Assessment Questionnaire for pre-K, K-12 
schools and community college employees, volunteers and contractors) (ccsf.edu) 

IIIA1-20 USCIS Form I-9 

IIIA1-21 CCSF Equal Employment Opportunity Plan 

IIIA1-22 Security Agreement re. Job Application Process 

IIIA1-23 Screening/Interviewing Committee Members’ Agreement 

IIIA2-1 Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and Administrators in California Community Colleges  
(see IIIA1-15) 

IIIA2-2 Faculty Hiring Procedures (see IIIA1-7) 

IIIA2-3 Sample Faculty Job Announcements (see IIIA1-12) 

IIIA2-4 Equivalency for Minimum Qualifications (see IIIA1-8)   

IIIA2-5 Handbook for Screening/Interviewing Committees (see IIIA1-9) 

IIIA2-6 List of Foreign Degree Evaluation Providers (see IIIA1-16) 

IIIA3-1 BP 3.04 Policy Governing the Employment of Academic and Classified Administrators (see IIIA1-1) 

IIIA3-2 AP 3.04 Policy Governing the Employment of Academic and Classified Administrators (see IIIA1-2) 

IIIA3-3 Administrative Hiring Procedures (see IIIA1-3) 

IIIA3-4 BP 2.01 - Assignment of Authority in the San Francisco Community College District 

IIIA3-5 Classified Employee Department Hiring Procedures (see IIIA1-10) 

IIIA3-6 Sample Administrative Job Announcements (see IIIA1-11) 

IIIA3-7 Sample Classified Employee Job Announcements (see IIIA1-13) 
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IIIA4-1 Administrative Hiring Procedures (see IIIA1-3) 

IIIA4-2 Supplemental Application for Administrative Equivalency (see IIIA1-4) 

IIIA4-3 Faculty Hiring Procedures (see IIIA1-7) 

IIIA4-4 Equivalency for Minimum Qualifications (see IIIA1-8) 

IIIA4-5 Handbook for Screening/Interviewing Committees (see IIIA1-9) 

IIIA4-6 Classified Employee Departmental Hiring Procedures (see IIIA1-10) 

IIIA5-1 BP 3.18 - Evaluation of Academic and Classified Administrators 

IIIA5-2 AP 3.18 - Evaluation of Academic and Classified Administrators   

IIIA5-3 Administrative Performance Evaluation Form  

IIIA5-4 Classified Performance Evaluation Form 

IIIA5-5 Classified Employee Evaluation Review Cycle  

IIIA5-6 Classified Employee Handbook - Section 4.3  

IIIA5-7 List of Classified employees evaluated in years 2020 and 2021 (names & other identifying 
information is redacted) [this has only been supplied to the Visiting Team; Visiting Team: please see 
Standard III.A. evidence folder] 

IIIA5-8 Faculty Evaluation Web Page  

IIIA5-9 Faculty Evaluation and Tenure Review Guidebook  

IIIA5-10 List of Faculty evaluated in years 2020 and 2021 (names & other identifying information is 
redacted) [this has only been supplied to the Visiting Team; Visiting Team: please see Standard III.A. 
evidence folder] 

IIIA5-11 DCC/SFCCD CBA Article 10 (Evaluation) and Appendices B and C  

IIIA5-12 Administrator Evaluation Procedures During COVID   

IIIA5-13 Fall 2020 Memo re. Faculty Evaluations 

IIIA5-14 SFCCD_AFT COVID Impacts Bargaining Evaluations 102820 

IIIA7-1 List of FT Faculty (Fall 2022) 

IIIA7-2 CCCCO Fall 2022 Compliance FON 

IIIA7-3 List of PT Faculty with Fall 2022 Assignments 

IIIA7-4 BP 1.02 Powers and Duties of the Board  

IIIA7-5 Chancellor Memo on Faculty Hiring Considerations 

IIIA8-1 SFCCD/AFT 2121 CBA Article 20.5 Compensation/Salaries, Part-Time Temporary Faculty, Full-Time 
Faculty Overload, and Day-to-Day Substitute Pay Rates 

IIIA8-2 SFCCD/AFT 2121 CBA Article 20.7, Part-Time Office Hours 

IIIA8-3 SFCCD/AFT 2121 CBA Article 13-1 Part-Time Reemployment Preference 
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IIIA8-4 SFCCD/AFT 2121 CBA Article 21.B Benefits – Part-Time Employees Medical and 
Dental/Orthodontia 

IIIA8-5 SFCCD/AFT 2121 CBA Article 17 – Leaves of the SFCCD/AFT 2121 CBA 

IIIA8-6 CCSF HR Onboarding Web Page 

IIIA8-7 Faculty Evaluation and Tenure Review Guidebook, Section 3-6, Evaluating Part-Time Faculty 

IIIA8-8 Professional Development Flex Program Guide 

IIIA8-9 Faculty Hiring Procedures, 1991 (See Section III.A.2. Search Committee) (see IIIA1-7) 

IIIA8-10 Academic Senate Web Page 

IIIA9-1 List of Classified Staff 

IIIA9-2 Program Review Web Page – Guidance for Resource Requests 

IIIA9-3 Fall 2021 Program Review Requests for Classified Staff 

IIIA9-4 SEIU Contract Description of VRG 

IIIA10-1 CCSF Administration Web Page  

IIIA10-2 Organizational Charts 

IIIA10-3 Sample Administrative Job Announcements (see IIIA1-11) 

IIIA10-4 Board Policy 2.01 - Assignment of Authority in the San Francisco Community College District  
(see IIIA3-4) 

IIIA10-5 Board Policy 2.02 - Organizational Structure 

IIIA10-6 Sample Replacement Position Request - Senior Director of Grants and Resource Development 

IIIA10-7 Sample Replacement Position Request - Director of Apprenticeships and Instructional Services 
Agreement 

IIIA11-1 CCSF Policies and Administrative Procedures Web Page 

IIIA11-2 Policies and Procedures Related to Personnel 

IIIA11-3 Faculty Handbook  

IIIA11-4 Classified Handbook  

IIIA11-5 Collective Bargaining Agreement - AFT 2121 

IIIA11-6 Collective Bargaining Agreement - SEIU 

IIIA11-7 Collective Bargaining Agreement - DCC 

IIIA11-8 Collective Bargaining Agreement - SFBCTCU 

IIIA11-9 Collective Bargaining Agreement - Local 39 

IIIA11-10 Human Resources Employee Handbook Web Page 

IIIA12-1 BP 2.30 - Unlawful Discrimination  

IIIA12-2 AP 2.30 - Unlawful Discrimination 
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EQAWJplyJ1RLki9CGLYZqPIBgEfmejsbYUN6GeGZ6RZ71Q?e=EQ526L
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/ERK3z4HAJG1CviGyqRmHgOkBrLU3ezersCs8Myse2fB0Mg?e=uFJzuP
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EeJkzbI0Hf9NgoLJ0VTl8bABYRWi3gNjwlReaq9hMeUIGw?e=b7OX9S
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IIIA12-3 BP 2.31 - Harassment  

IIIA12-4 AP 2.31 - Harassment 

IIIA12-5 BP 2.32 - Sexual Assault And Other Assaults 

IIIA12-6 AP 2.32 - Sexual Assault And Other Assaults 

IIIA12-7 BP 2.34 - Gender Diversity and Inclusion 

IIIA12-8 AP 2.34 - Gender Diversity and Inclusion 

IIIA12-9 BP 3.02 - Equal Employment Opportunity and Diversity 

IIIA12-10 AP 3.02 - Equal Employment Opportunity and Diversity 

IIIA12-11 CCSF Equal Employment Opportunity Plan (see IIIA1-21)    

IIIA12-12 Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Belonging Committee Description and Purpose  

IIIA12-13 Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging Committee Goals 2021-2022  

IIIA12-14 Professional Development Flex Program Guide (see IIIA8-8) 

IIIA12-15 Equity Times Issue 27 May 2022 

IIIA12-16 Diversity Statement Scoring Rubric   

IIIA12-17 Faculty Hiring Procedures (see IIIA1-7) 

IIIA12-18 Administrative Hiring Procedures (see IIIA1-3) 

IIIA12-19 Classified Employee Department Hiring Procedures (see IIIA1-10) 

IIIA12-20 CCSF Equal Employment Opportunity Plan Component 8   

IIIA12-21 Hiring Data Report 2021   

IIIA13-1 Board Policy 1.18 - Institutional Code of Ethics (see IC8-1) 

IIIA13-2 AFT 2121_SFCCD CBA Article 10 Faculty Discipline 

IIIA13-3 AFT 2121_SFCCD CBA Article 8-B Faculty Responsibilities 

IIIA13-4 CBA - SFCCD_SFBCTCUs 070119-063022_ Article I-D Discipline 

IIIA13-5 Local_39_CBA_SFCCD_Article VI Discipline 

IIIA13-6 SEIU_SFCCD CBA Article 9 Discipline 

IIIA14-1 CCSF Professional Development Plan 2020-2023 Year 2 

IIIA14-2 Flex Days Archive 

IIIA14-3 Professional Development Committee Description and Purpose 

IIIA14-4 Professional Development Committee Roster and Meeting Dates  

IIIA14-5 Sample Professional Development Committee Meeting Notes 9/16/21 

IIIA14-6 Professional Development Web Page 

IIIA14-7 Professional Development Evaluation Responses as of 1/11/22 

IIIA14-8 PDC Reflections on PD Plan 2020-2023 as of 2/9/21 
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/Edd3J9VD6sFMohmx23yWlToBISo6WwZslmFeg-csQMtRHQ?e=odeRKe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EafVWKK42vtHlBCN_eGZil4BMZm91vjl4ZdRFUJ5tvE-Cg?e=e9vHoy
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EZWEbT1GB5hFn6VEgZrODZEBZrg4RUYOW-g3BcT4Ip3ssw?e=NWZ40y
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EWPyGNqWuxdOjgC32r0nY3YB2Vc90bX7MqzDeMYejFJt3A?e=7aCAcu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EfeaGsvgf4xGoUrPH4G2r0cBo-KZXyy37gmwUuiHOVvQ_A?e=NdbPYZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EfYdSuCYrbZMlZupZadCQ-YBgjpwepswlFtvuguBMBK3JA?e=1uMdfk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EUQNuWHHIwVKmfKQJXtg_CoBGhoiT3yucF-THBW2Z4C5sA?e=UkpZBu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/ETdx4juqjJJMuv7JzOJgszcBMGiY7W57gY3JhzvS2vpHlQ?e=a2oo0s
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EdCZLzXTaBlBjXYYA2T80ucButeBuDLlhb2JGqGOoYKt4w?e=IcUMd9
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EQ2AIHBSOjFDn4gvzgSW4EEBtz54Jl9zsUQLPmWafma2Cw?e=HCzxl4
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EW8ax5eSN7NJrhuaCHEXyIsBinX0jvIkn93b0H5XX_PCfA?e=iMfck0
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EfyLjN6GLMFDn4gX9sD_NAIBp7rX7TEWsFUVqs3rcW2IMg?e=2o1YCS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EcMcS8myvNpCtJsAbEulVhkBkDCFkFuFJK0U822OKLLVlQ?e=Za0HzN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EaN27gazxf1OsY7hLGVhrB8BhSzU7gy8ND2lsLz0fiPSPQ?e=9R5caz
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/Ef79oWCbHUxPmufPbNSXsIgBRTYXKq8GkejtrMJvDFh-RA?e=EUNYmu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EUUKd9VjLPhBlx_UmIw-JnABA7AahBQoMdHQI5tKwbp6zA?e=f7Oubw
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EUQAotGMWo9FpT9u3W_1n1kB80kw8Tk3qk6Ox8200RGHMQ?e=HbIxZQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/Ee-HK7BAYHRKjWpp6kzqC-4BznppZMdzAkJ83DxIsRm1Ow?e=MQwuuh
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EX1kyzPHgSBAizbFDzyAvV8BnnY3iRbOkUt_dylxPoI6Yw?e=w3zWSu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EU3y4q0AXgFBiUIxF2V9oI0BRFVA2JroC8OGswMgY5BxDw?e=A8PnbD
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EV70D0p-xH9BoNEO5i480KUBEb_OCRc2T3O9HT27i3O7Mg?e=gioQz9
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EUdYYRLqAvNKkyHBmzxqJxoBuE6Hb9DgmpRTofXR8jt8RQ?e=bqwNUO
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IIIA15-1 Classified Handbook - Section on Personnel File Review 

IIIA15-2 Faculty Handbook - Section on Personnel Review   
 
 

B. Physical Resources 

1. The institution assures safe and sufficient physical resources at all locations where it offers courses, 
programs, and learning support services. They are constructed and maintained to assure access, 
safety, security, and a healthful learning and working environment. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Under the purview of the Office of Facilities and Capital Planning, Buildings and Grounds staff ensure that 
existing facilities are safe and accessible by two primary means: (1) walkthroughs; and (2) requests from 
individuals via an online reporting system (SchoolDude) to report maintenance and custodial conditions 
in need of attention. (IIIB1-1, IIIB1-2) 

SchoolDude reports allow Buildings and Grounds staff to plan and track repairs and maintenance (and is 
transitioning to ONUMA, a system that better meets the needs of the College to manage maintenance 
needs more effectively and efficiently; see also Analysis and Evaluation). To fulfill SchoolDude requests, 
the College employs a variety of trade specialists including a carpenter, painters, a locksmith, electricians, 
landscapers, and building engineers to perform routine maintenance and required repairs or equipment 
updates. The College solicits the assistance of several specialized service providers to assist with repairs 
beyond the scope of work of regular College staff. A team of full- and part-time custodial staff ensure a 
clean and sanitary environment for students and employees. (IIIB1-3, IIIB1-4, IIIB1-5) 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, the College implemented a number of facilities-related safety measures 
with Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund (HEERF) funding, including the installation of plexiglass 
barriers, spacing of desks and other furniture, improving building air filtration, and distributing portable 
air purifiers for individuals with health needs, along with other safety measures per the San Francisco 
Department of Public Health requirements. (IIIB1-6, IIIB1-7, IIIB1-8) 

In addition, the San Francisco Community College District Police Department (SFCCDPD) assures the 
safety of employees and students at all locations where it offers courses, programs, and learning 
support services, which includes patrolling campus areas and providing safety information, among other 
services. (IIIB1-9, IIIB1-10, IIIB1-11, IIIB1-12) 

To ensure sufficiency of physical resources, departments submit requests for upgrades through the 
program review process. (IIIB1-13, IIIB1-14, IIIB1-15) 

On a larger scale, the College’s Facilities Master Plan (FMP) serves as the guiding document for 
enhancing the College’s existing facilities and constructing new facilities as needed. The FMP promotes 
access, safety, security, and sufficiency of the College’s physical resources. The FMP also supports 
achievement of the College’s Education Master Plan goals which include attention to modernizing 
facilities and ensuring safety (see especially Goal VII). Bond funding supports much of this work.  
(IIIB1-16, IIIB1-17, IIIB1-18, IIIB1-19, IIIB1-20) 

The Office of Facilities and Capital planning oversees the implementation of the FMP through a 5-Year 
Capital Outlay Plan that it updates and submits annually to the state. This plan details the current status 
including changes and additions of the College’s physical facilities and plans for capital improvements in 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/Ed3kkxEgLr1OsHxzJmyTFgUB3TMb78MpOJze_G85jiULKw?e=Zgb55G
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line with the FMP. The College also submits a deferred maintenance plan to the state. (IIIB1-21, IIIB1-22, 
IIIB1-23) 

When carrying out construction and renovation projects, the Office of Facilities and Capital Planning 
works with outside contractors who follow established College procedures and design standards that 
promote access, safety, security, and sufficiency. (IIIB1-24) 

The College’s Facilities Committee, a standing committee of the Participatory Governance Council (PGC), 
supports facilities planning by discussing, reviewing, and voting on recommendations to the PGC 
regarding facilities projects that incorporate access, safety, security, and sufficiency. Similarly, the Board 
of Trustees’ Facilities Master Planning and Oversight Committee also reviews and provides input as 
appropriate before the full Board receives action items. (IIIB1-25, IIIB1-26, IIIB1-27) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Through staffing, contracts, college-wide plans, and participatory governance, the College assures safe 
and sufficient physical resources at all locations where it offers courses, programs, and learning support 
services. The College strives to construct and maintain facilities to assure access, safety, security, and a 
healthful learning and working environment. 

Buildings and Grounds is transitioning away from SchoolDude toward a system that includes preventative 
maintenance functions (e.g., inspections, checklists, reminders about filter replacements, fire 
extinguishers, etc.). This new system should be in place by Spring 2023 and will promote a more proactive 
approach to facilities management, which is critical given the numerous requests for maintenance as 
evidenced by the sample SchoolDude report. In addition, the College will be either demolishing and 
rebuilding or significantly renovating a number of facilities within the next six years in line with the 
Facilities Master Plan and Bond projects.   

2. The institution plans, acquires or builds, maintains, and upgrades or replaces its physical resources, 
including facilities, equipment, land, and other assets, in a manner that assures effective utilization 
and the continuing quality necessary to support its programs and services and achieve its mission. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Facilities Master Plan is grounded in the College mission and engaged all stakeholders in the 
development process. The Office of Facilities and Capital Planning is responsible for implementing the 
FMP with guidance and input through participatory governance, in particular from the PGC Facilities 
Committee. Per its purpose statement, the PGC Facilities Committee “Assess[es] and make[s] 
recommendations concerning relevant facilities requests with particular attention to the impact of 
proposed projects on (a) conditions for learning, teaching and working and (b) the over-arching goal of 
rebuilding college enrollment.” (IIIB2-1, IIIB2-2, IIIB2-3, IIIB2-4) 

A Board of Trustees Facilities Master Planning and Oversight Committee also helps guide this work. 
(IIIB2-5) 

Program review resource requests and meetings with building users inform building and equipment 
upgrades or replacements. With regard to program review, the College has been improving the guidance 
regarding how to distinguish program review resource requests for facilities improvements from basic 
maintenance needs that individuals should submit via SchoolDude. (IIIB2-6, IIIB2-7, IIIB2-8, IIIB2-9,  
IIIB2-10) 
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Collectively, these mechanisms are intended to ensure that the College effectively utilizes its physical 
resources and ensure the continuing quality of those resources through upgrades and/or replacements. 

The Office of Facilities and Capital Planning also works in partnership with Academic and Institutional 
Affairs and Student Affairs to ensure that existing facilities, planned improvements, or new construction 
meet the College’s academic and support program needs and will be effective, efficient, and appealing to 
students, faculty, and staff. This was particularly true during the development of the FMP. (IIIB2-11) 

In addition, Buildings and Grounds has developed and is strategizing action on a new five-year Deferred 
Maintenance Plan to address previous maintenance shortfalls. (IIIB2-12) 

The College has committed $2.5 million in unrestricted general fund ongoing funding in the 2022-23 
Board approved Adopted Budget for scheduled maintenance and repairs. (IIIB2-13) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College acquires, builds, maintains, and upgrades its physical resources, including facilities, 
equipment, land, and other assets, in a manner that considers effective utilization and the continuing 
quality necessary to support its programs and services and achieve its mission.  The College is committed 
to funding annual scheduled maintenance and repairs through ongoing earmarked monies within the 
unrestricted general fund each year. 

3. To assure the feasibility and effectiveness of physical resources in supporting institutional 
programs and services, the institution plans and evaluates its facilities and equipment on a regular 
basis, taking utilization and other relevant data into account. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The development of the Facilities Master Plan included an analysis of existing conditions. In addition, 
when carrying out any facilities projects, the College works with specialized consultants including 
architects, general contractors, and industrial and environmental specialists to evaluate building facilities 
and grounds to ensure a course of action to effectively and safely maintain, upgrade, plan, and construct 
new facilities for the College. This includes analyzing existing space utilization using Fusion Data along 
with the Education Master Plan to make decisions about the design of the building.  (IIIB3-1, IIIB3-2,  
IIIB3-3, IIIB3-4) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College plans and evaluates its physical resources on a regular basis, taking utilization and other 
relevant data into account. 

Generally, the College footprint for class offerings is larger than current need and usage. With limited 
custodial and police staffing, the College is working toward consolidating space usage at any given time 
to ensure that custodial and police staffing is sufficient. 

4. Long-range capital plans support institutional improvement goals and reflect projections of the 
total cost of ownership of new facilities and equipment. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College's Facilities Master Plan is a long-range (ten-year) plan that supports institutional 
improvement goals aimed at fulfilling the College’s mission. The FMP serves as the implementation plan 
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for one of the goals within the College’s Education Master Plan (“Maintain, improve and build facilities”). 
(IIIB4-1, IIIB4-2) 

A manual entitled, Total Cost of Ownership - Facilities Management Standard Volume 1, guides the 
College in ensuring that capital plans reflect projections of the total cost of ownership. The FMP also 
addresses total cost of ownership in its goals, planning principles, and facilities condition analyses.  
(IIIB4-3, IIIB4-4, IIIB4-5, IIIB4-6, IIIB4-7) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has a long-range Facilities Master Plan that supports institutional improvement goals and is 
grounded in the College mission. When acquiring new facilities and equipment, the College evaluates and 
considers the total cost of ownership.  

To better promote the College’s ability to account for total cost of ownership, the tentative FY 2022-23 
budget contains a line item for upgrades and maintenance of facilities. The College is also utilizing the 
recent allocation from the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office for deferred maintenance. 
 
 
Conclusions on Standard III.B: Physical Resources 

The College has systems in place to promote safety and sufficiency of its physical resources; however, it is 
taking action to improve those systems and its infrastructure. The Facilities Master Plan carries out one of 
the Education Master Plan goals and guides the College’s facilities renewal and renovations. A PGC 
Facilities Committee provides input into implementation of the Facilities Master Plan and general 
guidance related to facilities, along with a Board of Trustees Facilities Master Planning and Oversight 
Committee. Program reviews include requests for facilities improvements that also inform facilities or 
equipment upgrades. Through the Facilities Master Plan and other ongoing efforts, the College regularly 
evaluates its physical resources, including effective utilization while also taking into consideration total 
cost of ownership.   

Improvement Plan(s)  

As noted in III.B.1, in Spring 2023, the College will implement a new system for tracking maintenance 
needs that includes preventative maintenance functions. In addition, over the next six years, the College 
will establish a “clean(er) slate” with regard to its facilities by carrying out its Facilities Master Plan and 
Bond projects, which involve completely rebuilding or substantially renovating a number of facilities. 
Finally, as noted in III.B.3, the College is consolidating its footprint for scheduling classes at any given 
time, which will allow for more focused maintenance. This requires balancing usage (including identifying 
the right room for the right instructional purpose) with maintenance availability, among a variety of other 
factors. 

With the above improvements, the College is updating its operations plan for custodial services and 
developing an operations plan for engineering services. To support this work, the College is in the process 
of hiring key supervisory positions and will review overall staffing levels based on the outcome of the 
operations plans. Driving documents for the development of the operations plans are the Total Cost of 
Ownership – Facilities Management Standard Volume 1, the CCSF Handbook of Custodial Operations, and 
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the APPA Operational Guidelines for Educational Facilities Maintenance.3 The table below shows the 
expected outcomes and timeline for the improvement plans. 

Expected Outcomes Timeline for Implementation 

• Updated operations plan for custodial services • Updated by Summer 2023 
• Implementation as of July 1, 2023 

• Operations plan for engineering services • Drafted by end of Spring 2023 
• Finalized by July 1, 2023 
• Implementation as of July 1, 2023 

• Custodial manager/supervisor hired • Hired by December 2022 

• Chief engineer hired • Hired by December 2022 

• Need for additional positions identified (if any, 
based on plans) 

• Identified during Summer 2023 

Evidence List  

IIIB1-1 Buildings and Grounds Web Page 

IIIB1-2 SchoolDude Request System 

IIIB1-3 Sample SchoolDude Report 

IIIB1-4 Sample List of Term Purchase Agreements with Specialized Service Providers 

IIIB1-5 Custodial Operations Handbook 

IIIB1-6 Sample Air Filter Orders 

IIIB1-7 Oransi Portable Purifier Specs 

IIIB1-8 Sample Plexiglass Order 

IIIB1-9 About SFCCD Web Page 

IIIB1-10 Campus Police Web Page  

IIIB1-11 Crime Prevention Web Page  

IIIB1-12 Emergency Procedures Web Page 

IIIB1-13 Program Review Web Page (see IIIA9-2) 

IIIB1-14 Comprehensive Program Review Guide (see IB5-1) 

IIIB1-15 Fall 2021 List of Program Review Resource Requests for Facilities  

IIIB1-16 Facilities Master Plan - 2019 (10-year plan) (see IA3-8) 

IIIB1-17 Education Master Plan Description of Goal VII p. 46  

IIIB1-18 CCSF Bond Projects and Funding Language Web Page 

IIIB1-19 Proposition A-2020 Master Bond Project List  

IIIB1-20 Proposition A-2020 Bond List Revision 1 
 

 
3 https://www1.appa.org/bookstore/product_browse.cfm?itemnumber=2257  
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IIIB1-21 Office of Facilities and Capital Planning Web Page 

IIIB1-22 FY2023 - FY2027 Five Year Capital Outlay Plan (FY2023 - 2024)  

IIIB1-23 Deferred Maintenance Plan  

IIIB1-24 CCSF Design and Construction Standards Table of Contents 

IIIB1-25 PGC Facilities Committee Description and Purpose  

IIIB1-26 Sample PGC Facilities Committee Minutes 7/25/22 

IIIB1-27 Sample BOT Facilities Master Planning and Oversight Committee Agenda/Minutes 

IIIB2-1 Facilities Master Plan - 2019 (10-year plan) (see IA3-8) 

IIIB2-2 PGC Facilities Committee Description and Purpose (see IIIB1-25) 

IIIB2-3 Sample Facilities Committee Minutes - 11/9/20 

IIIB2-4 Sample Facilities Committee Minutes - 5/23/22 

IIIB2-5 Sample BOT Facilities Master Planning and Oversight Committee Agenda/Minutes 

IIIB2-6 Program Review Web Page (see IIIA9-2)  

IIIB2-7 Comprehensive Program Review Guide (see IB5-1) 

IIIB2-8 Fall 2021 List of Program Review Resource Requests for Facilities (see IIIB1-15) 

IIIB2-9 Sample STEAM Building User Meeting Minutes 

IIIB2-10 Sample STEAM Building User Meeting Minutes - Chemistry 

IIIB2-11 FMP Appendix 5 

IIIB2-12 2021-11-02-Deferred Maintenance - Bldg Grnds Updated 11-19-21 

IIIB2-13 2022-23 Adoption Budget September 15, 2022 (see ER5-2) 

IIIB3-1 Facilities Master Plan - Existing Conditions  

IIIB3-2 Sample RFP for Design Services  

IIIB3-3 Fusion Data Space Inventory  

IIIB3-4 Education Master Plan 2018-2025 (see IA2-6) 

IIIB4-1 Facilities Master Plan - 2019 (10-Year Plan) (see IA3-8) 

IIIB4-2 Education Master Plan Description of Goal VII (p. 46) (see IIIB1-17) 

IIIB4-3 Total Cost of Ownership - Facilities Management Standard Volume 1 

IIIB4-4 Facilities Master Plan - 2019 - Goals (p. 1-11)  

IIIB4-5 Facilities Master Plan –2019 – Planning Principles (p. 4-3 and 4-4) 

IIIB4-6 Facilities Master Plan – 2019 – Facilities Condition Analysis of Ocean Campus (pp. 2-66 to 2-70)  

IIIB4-7 Facilities Master Plan – 2019 – Facilities Condition Analysis of Centers (pp. 2-82 to 2-83) 
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C. Technology Resources 

1. Technology services, professional support, facilities, hardware, and software are appropriate and 
adequate to support the institution’s management and operational functions, academic programs, 
teaching and learning, and support services. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s Technology Plan provides a vision for technology at CCSF through five college-wide 
technology goals and strategic directions appropriate and adequate to support the institution’s 
management and operational functions, academic programs, teaching and learning, and support services. 
To achieve the five goals and strategic directions, the plan articulates key college-wide technology 
priorities that the College identified primarily through an assessment of technology needs and interests 
from across the College. As with all College plans, it is grounded in and supports the College mission and 
achievement of the College’s Education Master Plan goals. (IIIC1-1) 

City College of San Francisco’s Information Technology Services (ITS) Department is primarily responsible 
for providing technology services that carry out the vision of the Technology Plan, particularly related to 
the College’s management and operational functions. Their responsibilities include providing desktop 
services; infrastructure services; implementing a variety of IT projects; enterprise, Web, and mobile 
applications services; information security services; and user accounts and access permissions 
administration. College employees and students can access a 24-hour helpdesk for technical support. 
(IIIC1-2, IIIC1-3, IIIC1-4, IIIC1-5, IIIC1-6) 

In addition, ITS partners with other areas of the College for implementing and maintaining technology 
relevant to each individual area. For example, ITS shares responsibility with the Office of Online Learning 
and Educational Technology (OLET) for the distance learning environment (Canvas). Similarly, ITS shares 
responsibility with Student Affairs for the College’s degree planning system (DegreeWorks). (IIIC1-7,  
IIIC1-8) 

In line with the College’s Technology Plan, ITS ensures that college-wide equipment and software is 
standardized to promote easier maintenance and upgrades. The College has been issuing new, 
standardized laptops to all employees, beginning in 2021-22. ITS maintains inventories of all IT equipment 
and software. (IIIC1-9, IIIC1-10, IIIC1-11, IIIC-12, IIIC-13, IIIC1-14, IIIC1-15) 

Each year, departments assess their technology needs and request funding for those needs in alignment 
with the Technology Plan through the program review process (departments submit Comprehensive 
Program Reviews every three years and Annual Plans in the intervening years). These requests focus on 
technology needs beyond the standard computer refresh program noted above. In addition, a line item in 
the College budget ensures that the College can maintain and upgrade existing technology as needed (see 
Standard III.D.). (IIIC1-16, IIIC1-17, IIIC1-18) 

The College’s Technology Committee, a participatory governance standing committee, promotes the 
strategic and efficient use of technology (hardware and software) to support student learning. Its 
responsibilities focus on ensuring the College meets Standard III.C. The Technology Committee is in the 
process of developing criteria and a decision flowchart for selecting technology based on accessibility, 
privacy, compatibility with existing systems, cost, training, sustainability, longevity, and other factors. This 
is a new process that the Technology Committee will implement for recommending funding of program 
review requests. As needed, Technology Committee workgroups carry out specific tasks related to the 
College’s technology needs. (IIIC1-19, IIIC1-20, IIIC1-21, IIIC1-22) 
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ITS works closely with other areas of the College that depend on technology and with service providers 
(Oculus IT, Oracle, Microsoft, Google, and Ellucian to name a few) to ensure that technology services are 
appropriate and adequate for all areas of the College by setting directions, discussing active projects, 
planning future projects, and contributing to creating a technology roadmap to meet the College’s goals. 
In addition, the College receives monthly reports from its vendors regarding the capacity and 
effectiveness of each vendor’s technical services and also monitors IT performance indicators through 
various on-demand reports. (IIIC1-23, IIIC1-24) 

The College has migrated its application technology services and data center facilities services into cloud 
computing. This ensures reliability, recovery from disaster, privacy, and security. (IIIC1-25) 

Upon the College’s pivot toward remote instruction and operations at the outset of the COVID-19 
pandemic, the Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology (OLET) provided faculty and staff 
with resources enabling distance education and online resources for students, quickly and effectively 
adapting to changing teaching and learning conditions. The work of OLET continues to support various 
teaching modalities. In addition, many employees continue working remotely at least for some portion of 
the time, changing the way the College has used technology. Technologies such as Virtual Private 
Network (VPN) and Zoom support remote operations. (See also Standard II.B.) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Employees and students have appropriate access to technological resources and support in using those 
resources. The College’s Technology Plan and program review processes programmatically address 
technology needs to support all CCSF functions. Standardization of technology used in offices, classrooms, 
and labs provides employees with adequate equipment, improves support, and establishes a viable 
technology renewal cycle. 

The College maintains an inventory of technology (hardware and software) and is in the process of 
obtaining asset management software. 

ITS works closely with service providers to evaluate the College’s technology infrastructure. The migration 
of application technology services and data center facilities to the cloud provides back up and protects 
the College against interruptions due to power outages or disaster. 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, the College was able to pivot toward remote instruction and operations 
and continues to adapt to the College’s changing technology needs. 

2. The institution continuously plans for, updates and replaces technology to ensure its technological 
infrastructure, quality and capacity are adequate to support its mission, operations, programs, and 
services. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College plans for its technology needs through the Technology Plan, which aligns with and supports 
the College’s Education Master Plan. The development of the plan engaged stakeholders in identifying 
the College’s technology needs (including both hardware and software) that informed the development 
of the plan’s five technology goals and strategic directions. (IIIC2-1, IIIC2-2, IIIC2-3, IIIC2-4) 

In addition, the Technology Committee meets regularly to assess the dynamic technology needs of 
faculty, staff, and students as part of the College’s efforts to continuously update and replace technology 
solutions. This includes making recommendations regarding program review technology resource 
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requests as well as recommending an annual calendar of standardized technology maintenance across 
the College that doesn’t interfere with College operations. (IIIC2-5, IIIC2-6; see also Standard III.C.1) 

ITS maintains inventories of the College’s current technology solutions and deploys replacements in a 
timely manner according to the vendors’ recommendations. A recent computer refresh began during 
2021-22, and ITS has been deploying new laptops for all employees with standard configurations. (IIIC2-7, 
IIIC2-8, IIIC2-9, IIIC2-10) 

Technology available for students includes laptops/Chromebooks, WiFi hotspots, and calculators. The 
College uses xlibris to maintain and monitor this inventory, and students can check availability online. 
(IIIC2-11) 

The College regularly evaluates whether the current technology resources and infrastructure are 
sufficient to support all College operations. Most recently, this took place through the development of 
the Technology Plan, and the College is planning to administer a College-wide survey during 2023. In 
addition, ITS monitors key performance indicators related to its infrastructure as noted in Standard III.C.1 
and makes adjustments as needed based on that information. (IIIC2-12, IIIC2-13, IIIC2-14) 

The College has committed $2.5 million in unrestricted general fund ongoing funding in the 2022-23 
Board approved Adopted Budget for technology refresh. (IIIC2-15) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College recently updated its Technology Plan, which serves as the primary planning tool for assessing 
needs, identifying priorities, and connecting those needs and priorities to the Education Master Plan. In 
addition, the program review process provides an opportunity for departments to request technology 
beyond the scope of standard office equipment (computers, printers, etc.).  

ITS maintains and monitors the College’s computer technology. 

The Technology Committee also supports the College’s technology needs by recommending funding for 
program review requests and developing an annual calendar for standardized technology maintenance. 

Regular surveys and self-assessments help inform whether the College’s technology resources and 
infrastructure are sufficient.  

The College is committed to funding annual technology refresh through ongoing earmarked monies 
within the unrestricted general fund each year. 

3. The institution assures that technology resources at all locations where it offers courses, programs, 
and services are implemented and maintained to assure reliable access, safety, and security. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College ensures data, voice, and wireless connectivity at all sites to support reliable access. Each 
College site is connected to the Internet through the Corporation for Education Network Initiatives in 
California (CENIC). A fiber-based Metro Area Network installed at all CCSF locations, through a 
partnership with the City of San Francisco Department of Technology, ensures reliable and sufficient 
bandwidth and equitable access for all College services. The network consists of approximately 410 
Wireless Access Points (WAPs) from vendor Cisco-Meraki. All College employees, students, and guests 
can access the College’s wireless network at all locations. (IIIC3-1, IIIC3-2) 
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As noted previously, the migration of the College’s application technology services and data center 
facilities services into cloud computing ensures reliability, recovery from disaster, privacy, and security. 
ITS also performs technology equipment maintenance on a regular basis. (IIIC3-3, IIIC3-4) 

In addition, as codified in board policy and administrative procedures, the College has taken the following 
steps to ensure security: 

• Adopted the California Community Colleges Information Security Standard. (IIIC3-5, IIIC3-6,  
IIIC3-7) 

• Upgraded on-premises Next Generation (NG) Palo Alto Networks (PAN) firewalls and installed NG 
PAN firewall in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI). Next Generation firewalls include three 
subscription services: Threat Prevention, URL Filtering, and WildFire. Threat Prevention provides 
improved antivirus, anti-spyware, and vulnerability protection to secure the CCSF network 
against malicious hosts and connections to malicious domains. URL filtering feature provides the 
ability to not only control Web-access, but how users interact with online content based on 
dynamic URL categories. This feature can also be configured to prevent credential theft by 
controlling the sites to which users can submit their campus credentials. WildFire subscription 
provides frequent threats signature updates that will become automatically blocked. (IIIC3-8) 

• Collaborated with City and County cybersecurity resources. The Office of the Controller operates 
enterprise-level systems for the City & County of San Francisco. This Interconnection Security 
Agreement (ISA) provides technical and security requirements for connections with any 
enterprise-level system the Controller operates.  

With this annual agreement, CCSF certifies that information security controls exist to protect the 
confidentiality, integrity, and availability of the systems and associated data. The extent of the 
information should be sufficient for the Controller to prudently decide whether to continue 
existing interconnections and approve or disapprove of proposed interconnections. (IIIC3-9) 

A cybersecurity Web page provides guidance to College employees and students in safe computing 
practices, including how to recognize and guard against common threat types. Employees can also access 
cybersecurity training from this Web page. (IIIC3-10) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College implements and maintains technology resources at all locations where the College offers 
courses, programs, and services to assure reliable access, safety, and security. Wireless access at all 
College locations (main campus and Centers) is reliable and offers secure access to college resources. 

4. The institution provides appropriate instruction and support for faculty, staff, students, and 
administrators, in the effective use of technology and technology systems related to its programs, 
services, and institutional operations. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s Technology Plan identified a need for training all employees on the Microsoft Office suite of 
products, Adobe Sign, ARGOS, the Vision Resource Center (VRC), and programs like Banner and Creative 
Cloud. The College’s Professional Development Plan integrates with and reinforces the Technology Plan 
by including a focus on technology training. (IIIC4-1, IIIC4-2) 
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Employees can participate in training through Flex day sessions and through thousands of VRC offerings. 
VRC training includes topics such as the following: Learning and Teaching Online, through Crisis, and 
Beyond; Building a Student-Centered Canvas Course; Assessment in Digital Learning; Canvas and 
Accessibility Toolbox; Microsoft PowerPoint Level 100; Microsoft Word Level 100; and Microsoft Forms. 
(IIIC4-3, IIIC4-4, IIIC4-5) 

In addition, ITS and other areas of the College offer regular, ongoing training or guidance on a variety of 
topics related to technology. Faculty-specific training focuses on effectively using technology for 
instruction. (IIIC4-6, IIIC4-7, IIIC4-8, IIIC4-9, IIIC4-10, IIIC4-11) 

Training for students focuses on helping them navigate technology such as the Canvas learning 
management system. (IIIC4-12) 

As noted in Standard III.A.14, the College’s Professional Development Committee evaluates each Flex Day 
by surveying participants and reflecting on the results to inform Flex Day offerings going forward. The 
Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology also regularly evaluates the training they provide. 
(IIIC4-13) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College provides training through online courses, tutorials, and guides to employees on the use of 
various technologies, including technology for general operations and for teaching and learning. Training 
is also available for students in using technology related to the learning environment. The College’s 
participation in the VRC expands the availability of training modules available to employees. 

5. The institution has policies and procedures that guide the appropriate use of technology in the 
teaching and learning processes. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College has board policies and administrative procedures that guide the appropriate use of 
technology in the teaching and learning processes, including computer and network use; information 
security; copyright requirements; and student authentication. A Web page contains all policies and 
procedures, and employee handbooks reinforce many of these policies and procedures. (IIIIC5-1, IIIC5-2, 
IIIC5-3, IIIC5-4, IIIC5-5, IIIC5-6, IIIC5-7, IIIC5-8, IIIC5-9, IIIC5-10, IIIC5-11) 

In addition, the Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology compiled recommendations for 
remote learning, endorsed by the Academic Senate. (IIIC5-12) 

Finally, guidelines for students regarding their College email account promote proper usage and describe 
consequences for noncompliance.  (IIIC5-13, IIIC5-14) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has policies, procedures, recommendations, and guidelines that support the appropriate use 
of technology for teaching and learning processes.  
 
 
Conclusions on Standard III.C: Technology Resources 

The College has appropriate and adequate technology resources to support its mission, operations, 
programs, and services. The Technology Plan integrates with other college-wide planning efforts and 
utilizes program review as a core mechanism for identifying needs and allocating resources that go 
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beyond standard workstation upgrades. Employees and students can reliably access safe and secure 
technology resources at all College locations. To ensure that College employees and students can 
effectively use the available technology, ITS and other areas of the College provide appropriate 
instruction and guidance. Finally, policies and procedures guide the appropriate use of technology in 
teaching and learning.  

Improvement Plan(s)  

There are no improvement plans at this time beyond the initiatives included in the Technology Plan.  

Evidence List  

IIIC1-1 Technology Plan 2021-2025 (see IA3-9) 

IIIC1-2 ITS Organizational Chart  

IIIC1-3 ITS Web Page  

IIIC1-4 CCC Collaboration Applications  

IIIC1-5 WiFi Infrastructure  

IIIC1-6 CCSF Help Desk 

IIIC1-7 Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology Web Page  

IIIC1-8 DegreeWorks Web Page 

IIIC1-9 Standard Computer Configurations  

IIIC1-10 Standard Printer Models 

IIIC1-11 Smart Classroom Standards  

IIIC1-12 Smart Classroom Status 

IIIC1-13 Laptop Purchase Order  

IIIC1-14 Workstation Systems Replacement Inventory 

IIIC1-15 Computer Lab Hardware and Software Inventory   

IIIC1-16 Program Review Web Page (see IIIA9-2) 

IIIC1-17 Comprehensive Program Review – Section 3, Fiscal Planning, Support Systems, & Use of Data  

IIIC1-18 Fall 2021 Program Review Technology Requests 

IIIC1-19 Technology Committee Description and Purpose  

IIIC1-20 Technology Committee Web Page  

IIIC1-21 Sample Technology Committee Minutes 5/17/22  

IIIC1-22 Technology Committee Work Groups 

IIIC1-23 Sample IT Vendor Report on Capacity and Effectiveness - BlackBelt Help Desk Services 

IIIC1-24 Sample On-Demand Reports - CCSF IT Infrastructure Health 

IIIC1-25 Cybersecurity Risk Assessment - Annual Self Evaluation 2022-23 
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IIIC2-1 Technology Plan 2021-2025 (see IA3-9) 

IIIC2-2 Technology Plan Survey Part 1 - Spring 2021 

IIIC2-3 Technology Plan Survey Part 2 - Spring 2021 

IIIC2-4 Constituent Feedback on the Technology Plan 

IIIC2-5 Technology Committee Web Page (see IIIC1-20) 

IIIC2-6 Fall 2021 Program Review Technology Requests (see IIIC1-18) 

IIIC2-7 Sample Vendor Notification for Technology End of Life - Microsoft Windows  

IIIC2-8 Workstation Systems Replacement Inventory (see IIIC1-14) 

IIIC2-9 Computer Lab Hardware and Software Inventory (see IIIC1-15)  

IIIC2-10 Standard Computer Configurations (see IIIC1-9) 

IIIC2-11 Technology Students Can Borrow Web Page  

IIIC2-12 Cybersecurity Risk Assessment - Annual Self Evaluation 2022-23 (see IIIC1-25) 

IIIC2-13 Network Alert Example 

IIIC2-14 Sample Actions Taken Based on Network Survey – Removal of Legacy Windows Systems 

IIIC2-15 2022-23 Adoption Budget September 15, 2022 (see ER5-2) 

IIIC3-1 WiFi Infrastructure (see IIIC1-5) 

IIIC3-2 CCSF Metro Area Network 

IIIC3-3 Cybersecurity Risk Assessment - Annual Self Evaluation 2022-23 (see IIIC1-25) 

IIIC3-4 Sample Calendar of Scheduled IT Maintenance 

IIIC3-5 Board Policy 8.18 - Information Security Standard  

IIIC3-6 Administrative Procedures 8.18 - Information Security Standard 

IIIC3-7 California Community Colleges Information Security Standard 

IIIC3-8 Cybersecurity with Next Generation Palo Alto Networks Firewalls Purchase Order 

IIIC3-9 Updated Interconnection Security Agreement 2021-22 
IIIC3-10 Cybersecurity Web Page 

IIIC4-1 Technology Plan 2021-2025 (see IA3-9) 

IIIC4-2 CCSF Professional Development Plan 2020-2023 Year 2 (see IIIA14-1) 

IIIC4-3 Sample Flex Day Schedule of Workshops 

IIIC4-4 Sample Technology Training: Learning and Teaching Online, through Crisis, and Beyond  

IIIC4-5 Sample Technology Training: Microsoft PowerPoint Level 100 

IIIC4-6 CCSF Website Editing Documentation - Training 

IIIC4-7 Online Teaching and Learning Training at CCSF Web Page 

IIIC4-8 Canvas Training 
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IIIC4-9 Zoom Conferencing Guide  

IIIC4-10 CurriQunet Guides  

IIIC4-11 Sample Argos Guide - How to Find Course Outline Dates 

IIIC4-12 Passport to Canvas (see IIB1-41) 

IIIC4-13 Sample OLET Training Survey 

IIIC5-1 Board Policy 7.41 - District Use of Computer and Network 

IIIC5-2 Administrative Procedure 7.41 - District Use of Computer and Network  

IIIC5-3 Board Policy 8.18 - Information Security Standard (see IIIC3-5) 

IIIC5-4 Board Policy 8.10 - Copyright 

IIIC5-5 Administrative Procedures 8.18 - Information Security Standard (see IIIC3-6) 

IIIC5-6 BP 6.28 - Student Authentication (see CP-17) 

IIIC5-7 AP 6.28 - Student Authentication (see CP-18)  

IIIC5-8 Board Policies and Administrative Procedures Web Page (see IB7-1)   

IIIC5-9 Faculty Handbook Section 2.11 - Computer Usage Policy 

IIIC5-10 Classified Employee Handbook Section 8.9 - CCSF Computer, Network, and Classroom Technology 
Use Policy  

IIIC5-11 Computer Usage Policy Web Page 

IIIC5-12 Teaching Remote Classes - Recommendations 

IIIC5-13 CCSF Catalog - Code of Student Conduct 

IIIC5-14 Student CCSFMail Standards and Guidelines 
 
 

D. Financial Resources 

Planning 

1. Financial resources are sufficient to support and sustain student learning programs and services 
and improve institutional effectiveness. The distribution of resources supports the development, 
maintenance, allocation and reallocation, and enhancement of programs and services. The 
institution plans and manages its financial affairs with integrity and in a manner that ensures 
financial stability. (ER 18) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Through its annual budget process, the College reviews the proposed level of resources for each 
upcoming fiscal year and aligns its financial plan to ensure sufficient funding is available to support and 
sustain the array of its transfer, career, and noncredit courses, along with numerous student support 
programs and services. As part of this process, the College also assesses prior year expenditures to 
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identify necessary changes and adjustments in future budgets to improve College effectiveness and 
budget goals. The adoption budget presentation includes budget assumptions, changes, and guiding 
principles. The annual expenditure budget is balanced to projected revenues to maintain financial 
stability and avoid deficit spending. The College utilizes the Board-approved Multi-Year Budget and 
Enrollment (MYBE) Strategic Plan to ensure long-term financial stability and planning. (IIID1-1, IIID1-2, 
IIID1-3, IIID1-4, IIID1-5, IIID1-6) 

The College also receives state and local categorical funds to make improvements in critical areas, such as 
closing opportunity gaps identified in the College’s Student Equity Plan or by providing career and 
technical training through the Strong Workforce Program, among others. The College coordinates 
allocation of these resources through “Fan5,” a workgroup that brings together administrators and 
faculty coordinators of these funds to review and discuss program review requests. (IIID1-7, IIID1-8) 

Board policies ensure that the College handles its financial affairs with integrity and in a manner that 
ensures financial stability, reinforced by an annual external audit. In addition, the Board of Trustees 
receives monthly budget updates to monitor that expenditures are in line with the financial plan. (IIID1-9, 
IIID1-10, IIID1-11, IIID1-12, IIID1-13) 

The College has made significant progress in aligning resources in a financially stable structure. The 2021-
22 annual 311 financial statements reported unrestricted general fund salaries and benefits at 87 percent 
of total unrestricted general fund expenditures and transfers. Additionally, the Board-approved 2022-23 
final budget allocated 86 percent of total unrestricted general fund and parcel tax expenditures to 
employee salaries and benefits. (IIID1-14, IIID1-15) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College’s annual expenditure budget is balanced to maintain financial stability. This has been difficult, 
as the College is currently in “hold harmless” status4 with the state, and given that, in the past, more than 
90 percent of the College’s unrestricted funds were allocated to salaries and benefits for certificated and 
classified personnel. To address this, the College took steps to reduce personnel in selected areas to 
operate more efficiently and will need to continue to assess obligations to align them with student needs 
and expected revenue to remain financially stable.  

The institution allocates both unrestricted and restricted (grant and categorical) funds to support the 
maintenance and enhancement of student learning programs and student support services. The 2022-23 
budget includes funding for ongoing maintenance and upgrades for facilities and IT as well as unrestricted 
funding for program review requests. 

In the past two fiscal years, 2020-21 and 2021-22, there were no significant audit findings of improper 
financial activities. However, the audit did find an issue related to position control budgeting. The College 
took immediate steps to improve its reconciliation process for position budgeting and resolved the issue 
to avoid any issues or concerns of financial impropriety. 
  

 
 
4 When the California Community College system instituted a new “Student-Centered Funding Formula” (SCFF), 
colleges that would have received more funding under the prior apportionment formula were able to take 
advantage of a “hold harmless” provision. This provision allows colleges to adjust over time to the new 
SCFF-generated funding level while receiving apportionment-based funding at the level they were receiving pre-
SCFF. 
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2. The institution’s mission and goals are the foundation for financial planning, and financial planning 
is integrated with and supports all institutional planning. The institution has policies and 
procedures to ensure sound financial practices and financial stability. Appropriate financial 
information is disseminated throughout the institution in a timely manner. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy 8.01 (Budget Preparation) specifies that the budget “shall support the District’s master and 
educational plans” and “the District’s long-term mission, goals and commitments.” The associated 
administrative procedure reinforces these requirements, and an Annual Planning and Budget 
Development calendar further supports the integration of program review and planning with budgeting. 
Resulting annual budgets contain budget criteria and assumptions that support institutional goals as well 
as needs identified through program review that the College has largely supported through categorical 
funds until FY 2022-23 as noted in Standard III.D.1. The College has also engaged in long-range budget 
and enrollment planning efforts. (IIID2-1, IIID2-2, IIID2-3, IIID2-4, IIID2-5, IIID2-6, IIID2-7) 

Board policies collectively ensure sound financial practices and promote financial stability in line with 
Education Code and California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office guidance. An annual external audit 
reviews the College’s financial policies and processes and identifies any issues that can impact the 
financial stability of the College. (IIID2-8, IIID2-9, IIID2-10, IIID2-11, IIID2-12, IIID2-13) 

The College’s Budget Committee (a Participatory Governance Council standing committee) meets 
monthly to discuss the financial condition of the College. Similarly, a Board Budget and Audit Committee 
meets monthly as well. These meetings include reports on monthly, year-to-date, and year-end 
projection financials to assist the College with understanding the flow and changes that occur in its 
budget plan. The College’s Budget Office prepares and disseminates these reports, which are available on 
the College Web site. (IIID2-14, IIID2-15, IIID2-16, IIID2-17) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College Budget Office prepares the annual budget based on the anticipated instructional, student 
services, and administrative needs for the upcoming fiscal year, grounded in the College’s mission and 
institutional goals. The College’s financial plan includes categorical expenditures for programs and 
services and building maintenance and construction. These planned expenditures are consistent with 
institutional plans.  

Board Policy 8.01 specifies maintenance of a reserve between 5 percent and 9 percent and that this 
amount be included as a part of the annual budget development process. Effective July 1, 2021, the 
College included as part of its adoption budget a 5 percent reserve based on the prior year’s unrestricted 
general fund expenditures. The Board and College are committed to including this as an ongoing part of 
future budget planning consistent with current board policy, Title 5 regulations, and the California 
Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office guidance on this subject. 

Recent audit findings have highlighted a history of deficit spending by the College and an ongoing 
financial concern, which has resulted in the College implementing salary concessions and reductions in 
2021-22, and additional ongoing personnel reductions to College operations effective July 1, 2022. To 
ensure fiscal stability, the College has engaged in efforts to increase outside funding to support 
specialized programs and activities that the College’s general fund resources cannot sustain. Expenditure 
reductions and revenue generation efforts will assist the College with maintaining financial stability. 
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3. The institution clearly defines and follows its guidelines and processes for financial planning and 
budget development, with all constituencies having appropriate opportunities to participate in the 
development of institutional plans and budgets. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 8.01 (Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability) document 
the process for budget preparation and fiscal accountability, which includes financial planning and 
budget development. Additionally, an Annual Planning and Budget Calendar documents the budget 
development process. (IIID3-1, IIID3-2, IIID3-3, IIID3-4) 

The College’s participatory governance system provides the means for communication, discussion, and 
advising in specified College functions, including budget development and financial planning. This 
primarily occurs through the Budget Committee, a standing committee of the Participatory Governance 
Council (PGC). The Budget Committee meets monthly (and more frequently as needed) during the 
academic year to fulfill its goal “to understand, discuss, evaluate, and make recommendations on the 
District annual budget, budget processes, and procedures.” (IIID3-5, IIID3-6, IIID3-7) 

The Board Budget and Audit Committee also reviews and provides input to the annual budget with final 
approval resting with the full Board of Trustees. (IIID3-8, IIID3-9, IIID3-10, IIID3-11, IIID3-12) 

In addition, two other College participatory governance standing committees, Planning and Enrollment 
Management, regularly provide the opportunity for input on items that intersect with the planning and 
budgeting process. (IIID3-13, IIID3-14) 

Finally, college-wide budget forums provide opportunities for individuals to comment on the budget 
beyond the meetings noted above. (IIID3-15, IIID3-16) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College follows its policy and procedures for financial planning and budget development.  

College constituents can participate in the budget development process by reviewing and discussing 
budget documents through the participatory governance system and additional venues. 

Regular presentations and discussions of financial planning and budget status take place during meetings 
that include the Board of Trustees, the Participatory Governance Council Budget Committee, and the 
Participatory Governance Council itself. Minutes and documents from these meetings are available for 
the public on the College Web site. The PGC and its standing committees have representation from all 
College constituencies.  

During Spring 2022, as part of the 2022-23 College budget development, the Chancellor held multiple 
college-wide public budget forums which engaged all stakeholders and provided opportunities for the 
College community to participate in the process and provide feedback and input. 

The College is working on providing additional opportunities for feedback on the development of the 
budget in order to improve in this regard. In particular, the College is revising Board Policy and 
Administrative Procedure 8.01 to ensure more meaningful and widespread engagement during the 
budget process.  
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Fiscal Responsibility and Stability 

4. Institutional planning reflects a realistic assessment of financial resource availability, development 
of financial resources, partnerships, and expenditure requirements. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Once the state has forecasted the available revenue (initially through the Governor’s proposed budget 
and subsequently through the May revise), the Budget Office estimates the total anticipated revenue 
based on those revenue assumptions combined with anticipated enrollment, local revenue, and 
categorical and other restricted funding. Local revenue includes parcel and sales taxes, as well as a local 
grant to support workforce training programs. The Budget Office then reviews prior year expenditures 
and calculates the anticipated level of expenditures based on that review as well as on enacted 
bargaining agreements and other ongoing expenditures. The resulting budget allocates funds to each 
account code, balancing revenues with expenditures. (IIID4-1, IIID4-2, IIID4-3, IIID4-4, IIID4-5) 

The Vice Chancellor of Finance and Administration shares financial information and budget assumptions 
with the College and Board throughout the budget development period to assist with resource planning 
and allocation. Additionally, the College has a Board-approved Multi-Year Budget and Enrollment Plan 
that guides long-term planning that reflects a realistic assessment of financial resource availability, 
development of financial resources, partnerships, and expenditure requirements. (IIID4-6, IIID4-7, IIID4-8, 
IIID4-9)  

Analysis and Evaluation 

Budget planning at the College reflects a realistic assessment of financial resource availability from state 
and local sources. The College ties expenditure plans to this expected revenue. The Vice Chancellor of 
Finance and Administration shares information about anticipated revenues with the College community. 
The Board of Trustees receives monthly budget updates to ensure consistent monitoring of the adopted 
budget with actual numbers throughout the year and to ensure that the final budget reflects a realistic 
assessment of financial resource availability, development of financial resources, partnerships, and 
expenditure requirements. 

5. To assure the financial integrity of the institution and responsible use of its financial resources, the 
internal control structure has appropriate control mechanisms and widely disseminates 
dependable and timely information for sound financial decision making. The institution regularly 
evaluates its financial management practices and uses the results to improve internal control 
systems. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Internal Control Structure. Various board policies and administrative procedures govern fiscal 
management and accounting for the District. (IIID5-1, IIID5-2, IIID5-3, IIID5-4, IIID5-5)  

The College utilizes the BANNER financial system to manage financial resources and the PeopleAdmin 
system to manage human resource operations. Each of these systems has distinct levels of access, which 
provides the necessary controls to users based upon their roles and responsibilities. These systems also 
provide the College with the ability to run program-level reports to determine available resources and 
assist with financial planning and program implementation. 
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All purchasing and personnel expenditures require the entry of a requisition or position control document 
at the clerical level with final approval at the Vice Chancellor or Chancellor level. Once approved by the 
respective Vice Chancellor and/or Chancellor, the action is then executed by the Purchasing or Budget 
Office. 

Dissemination of Timely Information. The Board and College receive monthly financial updates, with 
quarterly and year-end projection reports to assist with decision making and financial planning. The 
reports provide year-to-date expenditure information by account codes to help identify problem areas 
based on the annual adopted budget. The Board also receives monthly purchase order reports for review 
and approval consistent with state regulations regarding contracts and purchasing. (IIID5-6, IIID5-7,  
IIID5-8, IIID5-9) 

Evaluation of Financial Management Practices. The annual external audit includes review of the 
College’s financial controls and practices. When the auditor issues findings, College management reviews 
and updates its internal controls as needed. (IIID5-10) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College’s policies, procedures, and systems ensure that appropriate control mechanisms are in place. 
A variety of financial updates inform the College and Board regarding actual and projected expenditures 
to ensure sound financial decision making. The external audit serves as the primary means of evaluating, 
and in turn addressing, the College’s financial controls and practices. 

6. Financial documents, including the budget, have a high degree of credibility and accuracy, and 
reflect appropriate allocation and use of financial resources to support student learning programs 
and services. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

District financials accurately reflect allocations that support student learning, support services, and 
administrative operations for the College. Contractual obligations with bargaining groups and estimated 
operational costs for variable expenditures serve as the basis for allocations. The College uses 
unrestricted funds and categorical funding sources to support instructional scheduling to generate 
projected Full-Time Equivalent Student (FTES) goals and to provide activities and services contained 
within various College plans. Each month, budget staff run monthly financial reports to demonstrate the 
effective and appropriate use of District resources, with management review of accounting adjustments 
to ensure that financial documents are accurate. (IIID6-1, IIID6-2, IIID6-3, IIID6-4) 

Annual audits review the credibility and accuracy of the College’s financial documents and management 
practices, with few findings. The College addresses findings through process improvements and staff 
training to address accuracy and through implementation of changes to the management information 
system to address credibility. Additionally, when needed, the College updates policies to reflect 
regulatory changes and engages staff in training on any new processes and procedures. (IIID6-5, IIID6-6) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College’s credible and accurate financial records reflect appropriate allocation and use of financial 
resources in support of student learning. As required by Title 5 and Board Policy, the College undergoes 
an annual financial and compliance audit that ensures a high degree of credibility and accuracy in those 
financial documents.  
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7. Institutional responses to external audit findings are comprehensive, timely, and communicated 
appropriately. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

When the audit reports contain findings, the affected College department and manager receive a copy of 
the findings. Individuals from that department assist the budget team with formulating responses and 
implementing needed changes. Once the team has drafted responses, the Budget Office shares the draft 
audit report, findings, and responses with the College Budget Committee, the Board Budget and Audit 
Committee, and the full Board of Trustees which acts on and approves the report. (IIID7-1, IIID7-2, IIID7-3, 
IIID7-4, IIID7-5, IIID7-6, IIID7-7, IIID-8) 

When possible, the College aims for full resolution of the finding before the next audit. In cases where the 
College cannot resolve an issue prior to the next audit due to staffing, technology, or other 
circumstances, the College resolves the issue as soon as it can. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College identifies actions to take immediately following the receipt of audit findings and implements 
those actions in as timely a manner as possible. While the College strives to complete any actions related 
to audit findings within the year following the finding, some findings take longer to address. For example, 
the College’s most recent audit included an “ongoing concern” regarding deficit spending. The College 
has taken steps over the past two years to re-negotiate bargaining contracts, implement salary 
concessions and layoffs, and reduce other expenditures to address the concern.  In the 2021-22 311 
annual financial report, the College closed the year with 10 percent cash reserves in the unrestricted 
general fund along with the elimination of the negative account balances within the self-insurance fund, 
which directly addresses the going concern and self-insurance audit findings in the year-end 2022 audit 
report. 

8. The institution’s financial and internal control systems are evaluated and assessed for validity and 
effectiveness, and the results of this assessment are used for improvement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The annual external audit includes review of the College’s financial controls and practices. When the 
auditor issues findings, College management reviews and updates its internal controls as needed. Recent 
audits indicated that the College’s financial statements are accurate and represent the financial position 
of the College. (IIID8-1) 

In addition to the annual audit, College staff routinely run reports to test the validity and accuracy of data 
and journal entries. System concerns are shared with Information Technology staff, who work with 
Oculus IT system consultants to make system changes.  
(IIID8-2, IIID8-3) 

Additionally, monthly Board meetings and participatory governance Budget Committee meetings include 
annual financial statements with updated current numbers and comparisons to the adopted budget. 
(IIID8-4, IIID8-5, IIID8-6) 
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Analysis and Evaluation 

In addition to the annual audit, which reviews the District’s financial and internal controls, College staff 
routinely run reports to test the validity and accuracy of data and journal entries and make improvements 
as needed. 

9. The institution has sufficient cash flow and reserves to maintain stability, support strategies for 
appropriate risk management, and, when necessary, implements contingency plans to meet 
financial emergencies and unforeseen occurrences. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Including categorical funds, the College has sufficient resources to address program plans and meet any 
unforeseen expenditures. Financial staff review incoming revenue and expenses routinely to plan for 
payroll, benefit, and operating expenses, using the cash reserves to assist with any projected cash 
shortfalls. The College also has budget and fiscal management policies that define the procedures and 
processes to be followed in the event of a financial emergency. (IIID9-1, IIID9-2, IIID9-3, IIID9-4, IIID9-5) 

The College is a member of the Alliance of Schools for Cooperative Insurance Programs (ASCIP). Through 
this provider, the District maintains property, liability, and workers’ compensation insurance policies to 
provide coverage against risk and unforeseen losses. (IIID9-6) 

The College has made significant progress in 2021-22 to ensure it has sufficient cash flow and reserves to 
maintain stability, support strategies for appropriate risk management, and, when necessary, implements 
contingency plans to meet financial emergencies and unforeseen occurrences. In the year end June 30, 
2022, the College reported a cash reserve balance of approximately $17.5 million, or 10 percent of total 
unrestricted general fund expenditures and transfers. This cash reserve balance exceeds the amount 
required by board policy of 5 to 9 percent. Furthermore, the College has a balanced 2022-23 adopted 
budget with built-in contingency funding of $1.9 million to ensure cash flow, reserves, and contingency 
planning are appropriate. (IIID9-7) 

The College has also included additional funding in the 2022-23 Adopted Budget to build cash reserves in 
the self-insurance fund in the approximate amount of $3 million dollars, or the approximate amount of 
one year’s worth of insurance premiums and related expenses. This cash reserve balance will provide 
resources appropriate for risk management, contingency planning, and unforeseen occurrences. (IIID9-8) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has sufficient cash flow and reserves to maintain stability, support strategies for appropriate 
risk management, and contingency plans to meet financial emergencies and unforeseen occurrences. As 
of June 30, 2022, the College held $17.5 million in cash reserves, or 10 percent of total unrestricted 
general fund expenditures and transfers. This exceeds the 5 to 9 percent reserve requirement outlined in 
board policy. Additionally, in the Board-approved 2022-23 final budget, the College budgeted for an 
additional $6 million of cash reserves in the self-insurance fund as well as $1.9 million of contingency 
funds within the unrestricted general fund.  These additional reserves and contingency funds will 
continue to strengthen the College’s cash position and preparation for any financial emergencies or 
unforeseen operational risks  
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10. The institution practices effective oversight of finances, including management of financial aid, 
grants, externally funded programs, contractual relationships, auxiliary organizations or 
foundations, and institutional investments and assets. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

District accounting staff are responsible for the oversight and management of all College finances, which 
includes financial aid, grants, programs funded by the city and outside agencies, contracts, the bookstore 
auxiliary organization, and assets held in the county treasury. Staff create and submit various local, state, 
and federal agency reports on these activities, which can be monthly, quarterly, semi-annual, or annual. 
The College’s policies and procedures that establish appropriate internal controls ensure that this 
oversight is effective. (IIID10-1, IIID10-2, IIID10-3, IIID10-4, IIID10-5, IIID10-6, IIID10-7, IIID10-8, IIID10-9, 
IIID10-10, IIID10-11) 

Each year, an external audit reviews expenditures for compliance with legal requirements and to evaluate 
the financial processes used for oversight. When necessary, the College takes action to address findings. 
The most recent audit did not find significant issues regarding the management of District resources. 
(IIID10-12) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Through its accounting unit, the College practices effective oversight of finances, regardless of fund type. 

Liabilities 

11. The level of financial resources provides a reasonable expectation of both short- term and long-
term financial solvency.  When making short-range financial plans, the institution considers its 
long-range financial priorities to assure financial stability. The institution clearly identifies, plans, 
and allocates resources for payment of liabilities and future obligations. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College engages in both short-term and long-term financial planning guided by board policies and 
administrative procedures to ensure a reasonable expectation of both short- and long-term financial 
solvency. (IIID11-1, IIID11-2, IIID11-3, IIID11-4) 

On a monthly basis, District financial staff review planned revenue and expenditures and provide updates 
to the College and Board regarding financial liabilities. Financial reports outline current revenues, 
expenditures, and available cash balances. The Budget Office also provides a monthly purchase order 
report to the Board that identifies the expenditure of resources to meet planned liabilities; this includes 
long-term obligations of the District related to Supplemental Employment Retirement Plans and Other 
Post Employment Benefit liabilities. (IIID11-5, IIID11-6, IIID11-7) 

Additionally, the College’s current and future budget plans include all expected bargaining contract 
impacts, short- and long-term health and retirement liabilities, facilities and technology maintenance, as 
well as self-insurance and risk management costs. (IIID11-8, IIID11-9, IIID11-10, IIID11-11, IIID11-12, 
IIID11-13, IIID11-14) 

In November 2020, the College presented to the Board of Trustees a Multi-Year Budget and Enrollment 
Plan that demonstrated the College expectation for enrollment, revenue, and expenditures. The College 
prepared this plan to address the findings from prior audits that indicated the ongoing concern over past 
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operational practices. The College is consistently reviewing the Multi-Year Budget and Enrollment Plan 
through participatory governance to ensure updated and accurate short-term and long-range financial 
planning. The plan was also in response to concerns by the Accrediting Commission for Community and 
Junior Colleges. The College implemented elements of this plan, which included position eliminations, 
expenditure reductions, and revenue generation, as of Spring 2022. (IIID11-15, IIID11-16) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College ensures that its level of financial resources supports short- and long-term fiscal solvency. In 
addition, the College plans for the payment of liabilities and future obligations.  

12. The institution plans for and allocates appropriate resources for the payment of liabilities and 
future obligations, including Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB), compensated absences, and 
other employee-related obligations.  The actuarial plan to determine Other Post-Employment 
Benefits (OPEB) is current and prepared as required by appropriate accounting standards. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The institution participates in a pay-as-you-go program for current employees and includes these costs, 
as well as the Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) obligation for active retirees, within its annual 
budget plan. (IIID12-1, IIID12-2, IIID12-3, IIID12-4, IIID12-5, IIID12-6) 

Due to revenue limitations however, the District withdrew $21 million from its OPEB trust in 2020-21 to 
cover the OPEB liability for the 2019-20 and 2020-21 fiscal years. It also had to implement salary 
reductions in 2021-22 to cover the cost of the obligation for this fiscal year. (IIID12-7) 

In November 2020, the District presented to the Board of Trustees a Multi-Year Budget and Enrollment 
Plan that demonstrated the College expectation for funding the OPEB liability. Then, in the 2021-22 fiscal 
year, the College made a $4 million dollar transfer to the OPEB fund to directly address the OPEB liability 
at the calculated service cost. Additionally, the College has budgeted for another $4 million OPEB fund 
contribution to once again address the outstanding liability in 2022-23 at the level of the calculated 
service cost. (IIID12-8, IIID12-9, IIID12-10) 

To achieve this, the College implemented layoffs to generate cost savings to address the annual cost of its 
liabilities, which includes OPEB. The current OPEB trust fund balance, per the June 30, 2021, audit, is 
approximately $17,941,676, with a net OPEB liability of approximately $118,527,341. The District has 
completed an updated actuarial study for the year ending June 30, 2021, dated September 30, 2021. The 
District will use this report to monitor the OPEB liability, calculate the annual OPEB service cost, as well as 
plan for annual pay-as-you-go costs. The College has made significant progress in funding the outstanding 
OPEB liability.  

College-wide budget forums provide opportunities for the College to discuss the payment of the OPEB 
debt as part of College budget conversations and long-range planning. (IIID12-11, IIID12-12, IIID12-13) 

Lastly, through the College’s collective bargaining agreements, the College withholds up to 2 percent of 
covered employee payroll to contribute to the OPEB Trust as well as matches the employee trust 
contributions as outlined in the San Francisco Retiree Health Care Trust Charter. (IIID12-14) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has made significant strides in funding the outstanding OPEB liability. The College has made 
$4 million dollar contribution payments to the OPEB fund in both 2021-22 and 2022-23 to address the 
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outstanding liability. This amount covers the entire service cost identified in the updated actuarial report 
dated September 30, 2021. Furthermore, the College has Board-approved long-range plans for the 
continued funding of the OPEB liability. Lastly, the College has engaged in campus-wide budget forums 
that include planning for ongoing OPEB fund contributions to address the outstanding liability. 

13. On an annual basis, the institution assesses and allocates resources for the repayment of any 
locally incurred debt instruments that can affect the financial condition of the institution. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College does not have any outstanding Certificate of Participation (COPS) liability, Taxpayer Revenue 
Anticipation Notes (TRANS), or any other local debt to support its operations. The College does, however, 
have an outstanding state liability of $24,828,701, which it pays in installments and which it has deducted 
from the College allocation since the 2016-17 fiscal year. (IIID13-1, IIID13-2) 

In November 2020, the District presented to the Board of Trustees a Multi-Year Budget and Enrollment 
Plan that demonstrated the College expectation for enrollment, revenue, and expenditures. This plan 
accounted for the apportionment repayment as part of the long-range planning of the College. 
Additionally, College-wide budget forums provide opportunities for the College to discuss the repayment 
of the apportionment debt as part of College budget conversations and long-range planning. (IIID13-3, 
IIID13-4, IIID13-5) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The outstanding state liability is the result of the collection of apportionment for FTES which the College 
did not earn prior to FY 2016-17. The repayment terms reduce the College apportionment allocation each 
fiscal year until the debt is repaid. For 2021-22, College apportionment was reduced by $1.24 million and 
will be reduced by $1.86 million beginning in 2022-23. Debt repayment will conclude in the 2029-30 fiscal 
year. Beginning in 2022-23, the College will need to reduce expenses by $620,000 to adjust for the 
increase in the apportionment repayment. The College will review this as a part of the annual College 
budget process and make budget adjustments as needed to ensure timely repayment. As part of the 
Spring 2022 college-wide budget forums and the Board-approved Multi-Year Budget and Enrollment Plan, 
the apportionment repayment is factored into long-range planning at the College.  

14. All financial resources, including short- and long-term debt instruments (such as bonds and 
Certificates of Participation), auxiliary activities, fund-raising efforts, and grants, are used with 
integrity in a manner consistent with the intended purpose of the funding source. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

As noted in Standard III.D.13, the College has no outstanding COPS or TRANS instruments. The Budget 
Office does, however, manage capital bonds, auxiliary, and grant activities pursuant to board policy and 
administrative procedures, Title 5 regulations, as well as federal, auxiliary, and grant guidelines. (IIID14-1, 
IIID14-2, IIID14-3, IIID14-4, IIID14-5, IIID14-6, IIID14-7, IIID14-8, IIID14-9) 

While there is a College Foundation, it operates as its own entity and is responsible for fundraising 
outside the purview of the College. (IIID14-10) 
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Analysis and Evaluation 

While the Budget Office manages capital bond, auxiliary, and grant activities according to board policies 
and administrative procedures, two years ago, the annual audit findings indicated that the College had 
not used specific funds in the manner that was designated by the appropriate federal, state, local, or 
donor funding source. This was related to the use of funds for select personnel. The College has 
addressed these findings through position and budget control and uses the funds in the way they are 
intended.  

15. The institution monitors and manages student loan default rates, revenue streams, and assets to 
ensure compliance with federal requirements, including Title IV of the Higher Education Act, and 
comes into compliance when the federal government identifies deficiencies. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The student loan default rates at the College are within the acceptable range as defined by the U.S. 
Department of Education, and below the federal guideline default rate of 30 percent for a two-year 
cohort, as defined by the Higher Education Opportunity Act of 2008. (IIID15-1) 

As the College’s latest ACCJC annual financial report indicates, default rates were 10.9 percent for FY 
2018, 17.4 percent for FY 2017, and 16.9 percent for FY 2016. These rates do not exceed federal 
guidelines and the College has a proactive process to assist students to keep them from defaulting. 
(IIID15-2) 

The College default prevention plan educates borrowers by providing loan information, requesting that 
borrowers complete yearly entrance and exit counseling; this exceeds federal requirements, and it 
requires borrowers to complete a money management session. Student loan default rates are also 
monitored and assessed regularly. This allows the College to maintain a student loan default rate well 
below the federal guidelines. Unqualified audit opinions also reflect the effective monitoring and 
management of student loans. (IIID15-3, IIID15-4) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College ensures compliance with federal requirements regarding student loan default rates that are 
within the acceptable range as defined by the U.S. Department of Education. The College also exceeds 
federal requirements for default prevention.  

Contractual Agreements 

16. Contractual agreements with external entities are consistent with the mission and goals of the 
institution, governed by institutional policies, and contain appropriate provisions to maintain the 
integrity of the institution and the quality of its programs, services, and operations. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s Purchasing Office is responsible for ensuring that contract agreements are in line with 
board policy and the College mission and goals. Contracts are subject to a standardized review process 
that administrators lead along with purchasing staff. Each contract agreement includes provisions that 
allow the termination of contracts with or without cause within specified timeframes. (IIID16-1, IIID16-2, 
IIID16-3) 
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Upon review and approval through the College department and program process, the Vice Chancellor of 
Finance and Administration or their designee conducts a final review and signs contractual documents. 
The Board of Trustees in turn reviews and ratifies contracts above certain funding thresholds. The review 
of these materials includes ensuring that the College can encumber sufficient resources to cover the cost 
of the contract, that the contract scope of work is aligned with designated program and service 
outcomes, and that the vendors have demonstrated a commitment to providing quality goods or 
services. (IIID16-4, IIID16-5) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Through its contract approval process, the College ensures that contractual agreements with external 
entities are consistent with the College mission and goals. Board policies and administrative procedures 
govern contracting processes, and contractual agreements contain provisions to maintain the integrity of 
the College and the quality of its offerings and operations. 
 
 
Conclusions on Standard III.D: Fiscal Resources 

The College has taken difficult action to ensure its financial stability, thereby addressing audit findings, 
including re-building its reserves. As contained within board policy, the College’s mission is the 
foundation for financial planning, and financial planning integrates with institutional planning. Board 
policy and administrative procedures establish guidelines and a process that the College follows for 
planning and budget development. This process includes providing opportunities for constituent input 
and disseminating information throughout the College.  

The College undergoes an annual audit, which includes an evaluation of internal controls and practices. 
Recent audits indicate that the College financial statements are accurate and represent the financial 
position of the College. The College manages its resources with integrity and complies with federal 
requirements such as those regarding financial aid.  

The College is addressing ways to increase opportunities for broader and more meaningful College 
participation in budget development, as noted in “Improvement Plan(s)” below. 

Improvement Plan(s)  

As noted in Standard III.D.3, the College is revising Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 8.01 
(Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability) to allow for meaningful feedback and broader campus 
engagement in the budget development process. 

Expected Outcomes Timeline for Implementation 

• Revised BP 8.01 (Budget Planning and Fiscal 
Accountability) 

• Spring 2023 

• Revised AP 8.01 (Budget Planning and Fiscal 
Accountability) 

• Spring 2023 

• Increased opportunities for more meaningful feedback 
and broader campus engagement in the budget 
development process  

• Ongoing beginning in Spring 2023 
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Evidence List  

IIID1-1 Board Policy 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability 

IIID1-2 Administrative Procedure 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability 

IIID1-3 2022-23 Adoption Budget September 15, 2022 (see ER5-2) 

IIID1-4 2021-22 Adoption Budget August 12, 2021 (see ER5-1) 

IIID1-5 District Audited prepared by External Auditor FY Ending 6/30/21 (see ER5-3) 

IIID1-6 Multi-Year Budget & Enrollment Plan 2020 (see IA3-7) 

IIID1-7 Fan 5 - Categorical Fund Allocation Presentation to Academic Senate May 2022  

IIID1-8 Fan5 Summary of Priorities For Funding Year 2022-2023 

IIID1-9 Administrative Procedure 8.01A Position Control   

IIID1-10 Board Policy 8.05 Budget Management 

IIID1-11 Board Policy 8.12 Fiscal Management and Accounting 

IIID1-12 Administrative Procedure 8.12 Fiscal Management and Accounting 

IIID1-13 Sample Board of Trustees Monthly Reports  

IIID1-14 October 2022 311 Report 

IIID1-15 2022-23 Adoption Budget September 15, 2022 (see ER5-2) 

IIID2-1 CCSF Mission and Vision Statement (see IA1-2) 

IIID2-2 Board Policy 8.01 - Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IIID1-1) 

IIID2-3 Administrative Procedure 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IIID1-2) 

IIID2-4 Annual Planning & Budget Development Calendar (see IB9-5) 

IIID2-5 2022-23 Adoption Budget - Budget Criteria and Assumptions 

IIID2-6 Joint Budget and Enrollment Management Committee Minutes 12/8/2020 

IIID2-7 Multi-Year Budget & Enrollment Plan 2020 (see IA3-7) 

IIID2-8 Administrative Procedure 8.01A Position Control (see IIID1-8) 

IIID2-9 Board Policy 8.02 - Accounting 

IIID2-10 Board Policy 8.03 - Audits 

IIID2-11 Title  5 Principles for Sound Fiscal Management 

IIID2-12 State Chancellor's Office Reserve Guidance 

IIID2-13 District Audited prepared by External Auditor FY Ending 6/30/21 (see ER5-3) 

IIID2-14 2021-22 Budget assumptions shared with Budget Committee 3/23/2021   

IIID2-15 Budget Committee Minutes 3/23/2021   

IIID2-16 Budget Committee Minutes 4/27/2021 

IIID2-17 Budget Year End Projection as of 10/31/2021 
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IIID3-1 BP 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IIID1-1) 

IIID3-2 AP 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IIID1-2) 

IIID3-3 2021-22 Budget Assumptions Document 3/23/21  

IIID3-4 Annual Planning & Budget Development Calendar for FY 2022-23  

IIID3-5 PGC Budget Committee Description 

IIID3-6 PGC Budget Committee Members    

IIID3-7 PGC Budget Committee Meeting Agendized Review of Tentative FY 2022-23 Budget 6/28/22 

IIID3-8 Board Budget and Audit Committee Agenda Item 4B – CCSF FY 2022-2023 Tentative Budget 
6/9/22 

IIID3-9 Board of Trustees Agenda Item 10B – FY23 Adoption Budget 8/25/22 

IIID3-10 Board Budget and Audit Committee Meeting of the Whole Agenda Item 4A – Proposed 
2022/2023 CCSF Budget 9/8/22 

IIID3-11 Special Meeting of the Board of Trustees - Agenda Item 5A - 2022/2023 City College of San 
Francisco Budget 9/15/22 

IIID3-12 PGC Committee Meeting Agenda Item 8a - Adoption Budget 9/15/22 

IIID3-13 Sample Planning Committee Agenda Containing Budget-Related Item(s) 9/13/21  

IIID3-14 Sample Enrollment Committee Agenda Containing Budget-Related Item(s) 12/16/21 

IIID3-15 Chancellor's Budget Forum 2/17/22  

IIID3-16 Chancellor's Budget Forum 4/8/22  

IIID4-1 Board Policy 8.05 Budget Management (see IIID1-10) 

IIID4-2 Board Policy 8.12 Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IIID1-11) 

IIID4-3 Administrative Procedure 8.12 Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IIID1-12) 

IIID4-4 Title 5 Principles for Sound Fiscal Management (see IIID2-11) 

IIID4-5 Board Budget and Audit Committee Meeting of the Whole Agenda 4A - FY2021-2022 Adoption 
Budget 8/12/21 

IIID4-6 Board of Trustees 11/16/21 Agenda Item 9C - FY22 Quadrimester Report Thru October 31, 2021  

IIID4-7 Sample PGC Budget Meeting Minutes with Review of Governor’s Proposed Budget 1/25/22  

IIID4-8 Sample BOT Agenda with Review of Governor's Proposed Budget 1/27/22 

IIID4-9 Multi-Year Budget & Enrollment Plan 2020 (see IA3-7) 

IIID5-1 Board Policy 8.12 Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IIID1-11) 

IIID5-2 Administrative Procedure 8.12 Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IIID1-12) 

IIID5-3 Board Policy 8.06 - Purchasing (see CP-31) 

IIID5-4 Board Policy 8.06a - Procurement of Supplies, Equipment, and Services (see CP-32) 

IIID5-5 Administrative Procedure 8.06a - Procurement of Supplies, Equipment, and Services (see CP-33) 
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IIID5-6 Sample Board of Trustees Monthly Budget Reports (see IIID1-13) 

IIID5-7 Sample PGC Budget Committee Monthly Financial Update 

IIID5-8 Sample Quarterly Report 

IIID5-9 Sample Year-End Projection Report (see IIID2-17) 

IIID5-10 FY2021 Audit Report: Internal Control Deficiencies (2021-001, 2021-002, 2021-003) and District 
Response 

IIID6-1 Board Budget and Audit Committee Meeting of the Whole Agenda Item 4A - FY2021-22 Adoption 
Budget 8/12/21 (see IIID4-5) 

IIID6-2 2021-22 Adoption Budget (see ER5-1) 

IIID6-3 Sample Board of Trustees Monthly Budget Reports (see IIID1-13) 

IIID6-4 FY22 Month by Month Projection APR 5/11/22   

IIID6-5 District Audited prepared by External Auditor FY Ending 6/30/21 (see ER5-3) 

IIID6-6 District Audit Prepared by External Auditor FY Ending 6/30/2020 (see ER5-4) 

IIID7-1 District Audit Prepared by External Auditor FY Ending 6/30/21 (see ER5-3) 

IIID7-2 Board Budget and Audit Committee Agenda Item 4B Audit Report 2/10/22 

IIID7-3 PGC Budget Committee Review of FY 21 Audited Financial Statements 2/22/22 

IIID7-4 Board of Trustees Agenda Item 10A - Annual District Audit 2/24/22 (see ER5-7) 

IIID7-5 Financial and Performance Audits General Obligation Bond Funds (Election of 2005 and Election of 
2020) June 30, 2021  

IIID7-6 Board of Trustees Agenda Item 10A -  Bond Audit 5/19/22 

IIID7-7 Proposition A Parcel Tax Fund Audit (Election of 2012 and 2016) June 30, 2021  

IIID7-8 Board of Trustees Agenda Item 10B - Parcel Tax Audit 5/19/22 

IIID8-1 FY2021 Audit Report: Internal Control Deficiencies (2021-001, 2021-002, 2021-003) and District 
Response (see IIID5-10) 

IIID8-2 Technology - Oculus IT Executive Report 5.12.22  

IIID8-3 Technology - Oculus IT Executive Report 4.13.22 

IIID8-4 Sample Board of Trustees Monthly Budget Reports (see IIID1-13) 

IIID8-5 Sample Participatory Governance Budget Committee Meeting Agenda with Monthly Financial 
Report – November 2022 

IIID8-6 Sample Participatory Governance Budget Committee Meeting Monthly Financial Report – 
November 2022 

IIID9-1 2022-23 Adoption Budget September 15, 2022 (see ER5-2) 

IIID9-2 October 2022 311 Report (see IIID1-14) 

IIID9-3 Board Policy 8.05 - Budget Management (see IIID1-10) 
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IIID9-4 Board Policy 8.12 - Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IIID1-11) 

IIID9-5 Administrative Procedure 8.12 - Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IIID1-12)  

IIID9-6 ASCIP Policy 

IIID9-7 October 2022 311 Report (see IIID1-14) 

IIID9-8 2022-23 Adoption Budget September 15, 2022 (see ER5-2) 

IIID10-1 Board Policy 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IIID1-1) 

IIID10-2 Administrative Procedure 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IIID1-2) 

IIID10-3 Board Policy 8.05 Budget Management (see IIID1-10) 

IIID10-4 Board Policy 8.06 - Purchasing (see CP-31) 

IIID10-5 Board Policy 8.06a - Procurement of Supplies, Equipment, and Services (see CP-32) 

IIID10-6 Board Policy 8.12 Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IIID1-11) 

IIID10-7 Administrative Procedure 8.12 Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IIID1-12) 

IIID10-8 Sample Financial Report on Grants  

IIID10-9 Sample Financial Report on the Bookstore Auxiliary Organization 

IIID10-10 Sample Financial Report on Bonds 

IIID10-11 USDE Student Loan Default Rate Report (see ER5-8) 

IIID10-12 District Audited prepared by External Auditor FY Ending 6/30/21 (see ER5-3) 

IIID11-1 Board Policy 8.05 Budget Management (see IIID1-10) 

IIID11-2 Board Policy 8.12 Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IIID1-11) 

IIID11-3 Administrative Procedure 8.12 Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IIID1-12) 

IIID11-4 CCSF Credit Rating 

IIID11-5 Update to the Board Regarding Financial Liabilities 

IIID11-6 Sample Expenditure Report 

IIID11-7 Sample Monthly Purchase Order Report Presented to the Board on 9/22/22 

IIID11-8 2022-23 Adoption Budget September 15, 2022 (see ER5-2) 

IIID11-9 Actuarial Study  

IIID11-10 Collective Bargaining Agreement between SFCCD and American Federation of Teachers (AFT) 
2121 (see IIIA11-5) 

IIID11-11 Service Employees International Union (SEIU) Local 1021 Collective Bargaining Agreement  
(see IIIA11-6) 

IIID11-12 Department Chairperson Council (DCC) - Collective Bargaining Agreement (see IIIA11-7) 

IIID11-13 Collective Bargaining Agreement between CCSF and Local 39 Stationary Engineers (see IIIA11-9) 
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IIID11-14 Collective Bargaining Agreement between SFCCD and San Francisco Building and Construction 
Trades Council Unions (see IIIA11-8) 

IIID11-15 Multi-Year Budget & Enrollment Plan 2020 (see IA3-7) 

IIID11-16 November 2022 Enrollment Management Committee Agenda 

IIID12-1 2022-23 Adoption Budget September 15, 2022 (see ER5-2) 

IIID12-2 Collective Bargaining Agreement between SFCCD and American Federation of Teachers (AFT) 
2121 (see IIIA11-5) 

IIID12-3 Service Employees International Union (SEIU) Local 1021 Collective Bargaining Agreement (see 
IIIA11-6) 

IIID12-4 Department Chairperson Council (DCC) - Collective Bargaining Agreement (see IIIA11-7) 

IIID12-5 Collective Bargaining Agreement between CCSF and Local 39 Stationary Engineers (see IIIA11-9) 

IIID12-6 Collective Bargaining Agreement between SFCCD and San Francisco Building and Construction 
Trades Council Unions (see IIIA11-8) 

IIID12-7 OPEB Trust Withdrawal Statement  

IIID12-8 Actuarial Study (see IIID11-9) 

IIID12-9 October 2022 311 Report (see IIID1-14) 

IIID12-10 2022-23 Adoption Budget September 15, 2022 (see ER5-2) 

IIID12-11 Multi-Year Budget & Enrollment Plan 2020 (see IA3-7) 

IIID12-12 Chancellor's Budget Forum 2/17/22 (see IIID3-15) 

IIID12-13 Chancellor's Budget Forum 4/8/22 (see IIID3-16) 

IIID12-14 San Francisco Retiree Health Care Trust 

IIID13-1 2022-23 Adoption Budget September 15, 2022 (see ER5-2) 

IIID13-2 CCSF Payment Plan Letter, June 1, 2020 

IIID13-3 Multi-Year Budget & Enrollment Plan 2020 (see IA3-7) 

IIID13-4 Chancellor's Budget Forum 2/17/22 (see IIID3-15) 

IIID13-5 Chancellor's Budget Forum 4/8/22 (see IIID3-16) 

IIID14-1 2022-23 Adoption Budget September 15, 2022 (see ER5-2) 

IIID14-2 District Audited prepared by External Auditor FY Ending 6/30/21 (see ER5-3) 

IIID14-3 District Audit Prepared by External Auditor FY Ending 6/30/2020 (see ER5-4) 

IIID14-4 Board Policy 8.05 Budget Management (see IIID1-10) 

IIID14-5 Board Policy 8.12 Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IIID1-11) 

IIID14-6 Administrative Procedure 8.12 Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IIID1-12) 

IIID14-7 Title 5 Principles for Sound Fiscal Management (see IIID2-11) 
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IIID14-8 Grant financial reports 

IIID14-9 Bond program financial reports 

IIID14-10 Foundation of City College of San Francisco Website  

IIID15-1 USDE Student Loan Default Rate Report (see ER5-8) 

IIID15-2 2020-2021 ACCJC Financial Report (see CP-29) 

IIID15-3 CCSF Default Prevention Plan (see CP-30) 

IIID15-4 District Audited prepared by External Auditor FY Ending 6/30/21 (see ER5-3) 

IIID16-1 Board Policy 8.06 Purchasing (see CP-31) 

IIID16-2 Board Policy 8.06a - Procurement of Supplies, Equipment, and Services (see CP-32) 

IIID16-3 Administrative Procedure 8.06a - Procurement of Supplies, Equipment, and Services (see CP-33)  

IIID16-4 May 19, 2022 Board of Trustees Meeting - Monthly Purchase Report Item 11.C 

IIID 16-5 Sample contract(s) showing consistency with College mission and goals 
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Standard IV: Leadership and Governance 
The institution recognizes and uses the contributions of leadership throughout the organization for 
promoting student success, sustaining academic quality, integrity, fiscal stability, and continuous 
improvement of the institution. Governance roles are defined in policy and are designed to facilitate 
decisions that support student learning programs and services and improve institutional effectiveness, 
while acknowledging the designated responsibilities of the governing board and the Chief Executive 
Officer. Through established governance structures, processes, and practices, the governing board, 
administrators, faculty, staff, and students work together for the good of the institution. In multi-college 
districts or systems, the roles within the district/system are clearly delineated. The multi-college district 
or system has policies for allocation of resources to adequately support and sustain the colleges. 

A. Decision-Making Roles and Processes 

1. Institutional leaders create and encourage innovation leading to institutional excellence. They 
support administrators, faculty, staff, and students, no matter what their official titles, in taking 
initiative for improving the practices, programs, and services in which they are involved. When 
ideas for improvement have policy or significant institution-wide implications, systematic 
participative processes are used to assure effective planning and implementation. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College creates and encourages innovation through systematic participative processes outlined in the 
Roles, Responsibilities, and Processes (RRP) Handbook, primarily through program review resource 
request processes. (IVA1-1, IVA1-2) 

Examples of innovative resource requests include those that the Student Equity and Achievement 
Program has funded, such as embedded tutoring and communities of practice in the Math, ESL, and 
English Departments. Innovative ideas stem from faculty-led departmental discussions, with department 
chair and school dean support. Departments in turn propose these ideas through program review. The 
projects or resources requested move through the Annual Plan resource request process, when cross-
constituency Academic Senate committees then review, rank, and recommend them for funding to the 
Academic Senate Executive Council and the appropriate senior administrators, depending on the nature 
of the request. (IVA1-3, IVA1-4, IVA1-5, IVA1-6, IVA1-7, IVA1-8, IVA1-9) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College creates and encourages innovation through its program review processes, largely through the 
allocation of categorical funds. The College has also begun allocating a portion of general, unrestricted 
funds for the purpose of supporting innovative efforts that bubble up through program review. 

2. The institution establishes and implements policy and procedures authorizing administrator, 
faculty, and staff participation in decision-making processes.  The policy makes provisions for 
student participation and consideration of student views in those matters in which students have a 
direct and reasonable interest. Policy specifies the manner in which individuals bring forward ideas 
and work together on appropriate policy, planning, and special-purpose committees. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

College policies and procedures authorize student, staff, faculty, and administrator participation in 
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decision-making processes. (IVA2-1, IVA2-2, IVA2-3, IVA2-4) 

The RRP Handbook illustrates the processes in which matters of college-wide significance allow all College 
constituent groups to bring forward and/or engage in developing draft policies, procedures, plans, 
initiatives, and the allocation of resources. The RRP Handbook includes descriptions of the areas in which 
the College is committed to soliciting feedback from each constituent group, including students. (IVA2-5) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has invested considerable energy into ensuring that all constituent groups, including 
students, have the opportunity to participate in decision making, including generating ideas, and 
providing guidance for how constituent groups work together on appropriate policy, planning, and 
special-purpose committees. 

3. Administrators and faculty, through policy and procedures, have a substantive and clearly defined 
role in institutional governance and exercise a substantial voice in institutional policies, planning, 
and budget that relate to their areas of responsibility and expertise. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College defines the roles of administrators and faculty in participatory governance through policies 
and procedures, which also provide for substantial voice by both administrators and faculty. Specifically, 
Board Policy 2.07 (Participatory Governance) and the PGC Operational Guidelines, combined with Board 
Policy and Administrative Procedure 2.08 (Collegial Governance), set forth the principles and procedures 
of participatory and collegial governance systems with regard to administrative and faculty roles and 
voices. The RRP Handbook operationalizes those roles and voices within the various decision-making 
opportunities at the College. (IVA3-1, IVA3-2, IVA3-3, IVA3-4, IVA3-5) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Through policy and procedures, the College clearly defines the roles of administrators and faculty in 
institutional policies, planning, and budget and provides for their substantial voice. 

The College has struggled with addressing and repairing areas where shared governance deviates from 
codified policies and procedures. As a result of this struggle, the College is working toward clarifying that 
the Chancellor serves as the official representative of the Board per BP/AP 2.08 and that collegial 
consultation serves as the mechanism for responding to faculty recommendations and reaching mutual 
understanding prior to formally engaging the Board. 

4. Faculty and academic administrators, through policy and procedures, and through well-defined 
structures, have responsibility for recommendations about curriculum and student learning 
programs and services. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

College policies, procedures, and structures address the responsibility of faculty and academic 
administrators to make recommendations about curriculum and student learning programs and services. 

Policy and/or procedure that describe the roles of administrators and faculty in decision making related 
to curriculum and student learning programs and services include: 

• Board Policy 2.08 - City College of San Francisco Collegial Governance: Academic Senate (IVA4-1) 
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• Administrative Procedures 2.08 - City College of San Francisco Methods for Collegial Consultation 
(IVA4-2) 

• Board Policy 6.01 - Instruction – General (IVA4-3) 

Policies and procedures specifically addressing program, curriculum, and course development include 
Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 6.03 (Program, Curriculum and Course Development), which 
establishes the institutional standards of quality and review for curriculum and programs. The Chancellor 
is ultimately responsible for establishing and maintaining these standards and does so through 
consultation with the Academic Senate and Vice Chancellor of Academic and Institutional Affairs. The 
procedures for doing so rely primarily upon the Curriculum Committee and are described in 
Administrative Procedures 6.03. Board Policy 6.15 (Establishing, Reviewing and Implementing 
Prerequisites, Corequisites, Advisories on Recommended Preparation and Limitations on Enrollment) 
names the Curriculum Committee as responsible for establishing prerequisites, corequisites, and 
advisories. (IVA4-4, IVA4-5, IVA4-6)  

Curriculum Committee membership, processes, discussions, and resulting recommendations to the Board 
demonstrate that administrators and faculty carry out their roles as described in board policies and 
administrative procedures. (IVA4-7, IVA4-8, IVA4-9, IVA4-10) 

With regard to student services, the Student Services Outcomes (SSO) Workgroup supports the creation 
and analysis of service area outcomes (SAOs) and student service-learning outcomes (SSLOs) with the 
goal of utilizing assessment results as the basis for recommending improvements. The SSO Workgroup 
members include faculty and administrators, as well as classified staff. (IVA4-11, IVA4-12) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Through the Academic Senate, collegial consultation, and Curriculum Committee oversight, faculty and 
academic administrators exercise their responsibility to provide recommendations about curriculum, 
student learning programs, and the services that support student learning. This process of providing 
oversight and recommendations is codified in established policy and in evidence of practice. 

5. Through its system of board and institutional governance, the institution ensures the appropriate 
consideration of relevant perspectives; decision-making aligned with expertise and responsibility; 
and timely action on institutional plans, policies, curricular change, and other key considerations. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board policies and administrative procedures establish and define the College’s participatory and collegial 
governance structures, including membership of all constituent groups (students, classified staff, faculty, 
and administrators) to ensure the appropriate consideration of relevant perspectives and decision-
making aligns with expertise and responsibility. The College’s RRP Handbook provides further guidance 
regarding the role of each constituent group. (IVA5-1, IVA5-2, IVA5-3, IVA5-4, IVA5-5, IVA5-6, IVA5-7) 

The Participatory Governance Council (PGC) roster demonstrates participation by representatives of all 
constituent groups. In addition, the descriptions and purpose of the Participatory Governance Council’s 
eight standing committees define the committees’ membership, and current committee rosters 
demonstrate that these committees include representatives of all constituent groups. (IVA5-8, IVA5-9, 
IVA5-10, IVA5-11, IVA5-12, IVA5-13, IVA5-14) 
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Many of the Academic Senate’s 26 collegial governance committees welcome participation from all 
College constituents, again to ensure widespread input and the consideration of relevant perspectives 
and expertise. (IVA5-15, IVA5-16, IVA5-17) 

The constituent groups appoint their preferred representatives to the participatory and collegial 
governance committees, which promotes decision-making aligned with expertise.  

Processes that follow the RRP Handbook support the College in taking timely action on institutional plans, 
policies, curricular change, and other key considerations. The development and approval of the College’s 
Technology Plan serves as an example of timely action as does the approval of revisions to AP 1.00.  
(IVA5-18, IVA5-19, IVA5-20, IVA5-21, IVA5-22) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Board policies, administrative procedures, and the RRP Handbook codify the appropriate roles for all staff 
and students in decision making related to plans, policies, curricular change, and other key 
considerations. Both the participatory and collegial governance systems value and provide for the 
inclusion of all constituent groups and relevant, diverse perspectives. In addition, the Associated Students 
governance structure encourages the participation of students from all Centers and centralizes these 
perspectives on the Associated Students Executive Council. The leadership, structure, and make up of 
governance committees align decision-making with expertise and responsibility. 

When the College follows the RRP Handbook and established curriculum procedures, it is able to take 
timely action on institutional policies, curricular change, and other key considerations. The College is 
continually improving with regard to taking timely action.   

6. The processes for decision-making and the resulting decisions are documented and widely 
communicated across the institution. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College has documented its processes for decision making in the RRP Handbook, which is accessible 
from the College’s Participatory Governance Web page. To promote understanding of the College roles, 
responsibilities, and processes, PGC members receive an annual orientation that references the RRP 
Handbook and BP/AP 2.08. (IVA6-1, IVA6-2, IVA6-3, IVA6-4) 

All recommendations flow through the College’s Participatory Governance Council (PGC) to the 
Chancellor and are recorded in the minutes of PGC as well as in the resulting documents (e.g., board 
policies, administrative procedures, plans) which the College posts on the appropriate Web pages. Recent 
examples include the approval process for AP 2.23 (Communicable Disease) and revisions to the RRP 
Handbook. (IVA6-5, IVA6-6, IVA6-7, IVA6-8, IVA6-9) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College documents its decision-making processes and resulting decisions and communicates results 
college wide. Annual PGC orientations and a recent and extensive evaluation of the RRP Handbook—
which included conversations with all constituent groups about improvements—raise awareness of the 
College roles, responsibilities, and processes. 

To promote ongoing and consistent communication, the College needs to ensure that constituent 
representatives on PGC and its standing committees report back to their membership (except in cases 
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where the committee chair has committed to sending out a district-wide communication). The recent 
PGC orientation emphasizes this point. 

7. Leadership roles and the institution’s governance and decision-making policies, procedures, and 
processes are regularly evaluated to assure their integrity and effectiveness.  The institution widely 
communicates the results of these evaluations and uses them as the basis for improvement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College conducts an evaluation of the Participatory Governance Council and its standing committees 
annually and recently completed an extensive evaluation of the RRP Handbook. In addition, the Academic 
Senate conducts an orientation at the outset of each year, during which members cover goal setting, 
progress, and evaluation and analysis of surveys completed by members. The College uses evaluation 
findings to inform and enact improvements. Examples of this include the adoption of committee 
objectives by PGC and its standing committees and the implementation of annual PGC orientations. 
(IVA7-1, IVA7-2, IVA7-3, IVA7-4, IVA7-5, IVA7-6, IVA7-7) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College evaluates its governance and decision-making processes on an annual basis, through both the 
PGC and its standing committees and the Academic Senate. PGC and other committees receive 
information about the evaluation results and establish goals as part of the review process. The RRP 
Handbook undergoes regular cycles of evaluation to change and improve, in alignment with continuous 
quality improvement, as prescribed in the RRP itself. 
 
 
Conclusions on Standard IV.A: Decision-Making Roles and Processes 

The College promotes the participation of all constituent groups in decision making, documents and 
communicates decision-making roles, responsibilities, and processes, evaluates its governance systems, 
and uses evaluation results to inform continuous improvement. 

Improvement Plan(s)  

The College sees collegial consultation as the mechanism to articulate and improve areas of decision-
making that deviate from the RRP Handbook and where quality improvements can be made 
collaboratively. To support this, the College has begun clarifying that the Chancellor serves as the official 
representative of the Board per BP/AP 2.08 and that collegial consultation serves as the mechanism for 
responding to faculty recommendations and reaching mutual understanding prior to formally engaging 
the Board. 

Expected Outcomes Timeline for Implementation 

• Greater understanding of the function of collegial 
consultation and the Senate's and Chancellor's role in 
that process 

• Ongoing 
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Evidence List  

IVA1-1 Roles, Responsibilities, and Processes (RRP) Handbook (see IB7-3) 

IVA1-2 Sample Fan5 Committee Reference to Innovation: San Francisco Adult Education Consortium 
Update April 2022 

IVA1-3 Fan5 Report to Academic Senate May 26, 2021 for 2021-2022  

IVA1-4 Student Equity Strategy Committee Resource Request Rubric  

IVA1-5 Success in Math, English, and ESL (SMEE) Committee Resource Request Rubric  

IVA1-6 Summer 2019 English Community of Practice Agenda (as evidence of innovation)  

IVA1-7 2021-22 English Community of Practice Discussion Summary  

IVA1-8 Math Community of Practice Web Page  

IVA1-9 Math Community of Practice Newsletter 

IVA2-1 BP 2.07 City College of San Francisco Participatory Governance 

IVA2-2 AP 2.07 City College of San Francisco Participatory Governance 

IVA2-3 Board Policy (BP) 2.08 - City College of San Francisco Collegial Governance: Academic Senate  

IVA2-4 Administrative Procedures (AP) 2.08 - City College of San Francisco Methods for Collegial 
Consultation   

IVA2-5 Roles, Responsibilities, and Processes (RRP) Handbook (see IB7-3) 

IVA3-1 Board Policy (BP) 2.07 City College of San Francisco Participatory Governance (see IVA2-1) 

IVA3-2 Administrative Procedures (AP) 2.07 City College of San Francisco Participatory Governance  
(see IVA2-2) 

IVA3-3 Board Policy (BP) 2.08 - City College of San Francisco Collegial Governance: Academic Senate  
(see IVA2-3) 

IVA3-4 Administrative Procedures (AP) 2.08 - City College of San Francisco Methods for Collegial 
Consultation (see IVA2-4) 

IVA3-5 Roles, Responsibilities, and Processes (RRP) Handbook (see IB7-3) 

IVA4-1 Board Policy (BP) 2.08 - City College of San Francisco Collegial Governance: Academic Senate  
(see IVA2-3) 

IVA4-2 Administrative Procedures (AP) 2.08 - City College of San Francisco Methods for Collegial 
Consultation (see IVA2-4) 

IVA4-3 Board Policy (BP) 6.01 - Instruction - General  

IVA4-4 Board Policy (BP) 6.03 - Program, Curriculum and Course Development  

IVA4-5 Administrative Procedure (AP) 6.03 - Program and Course Development  

IVA4-6 Board Policy (BP) 6.15 - Establishing, Reviewing and Implementing Prerequisites, Corequisites, 
Advisories on Recommended Preparation and Limitations on Enrollment  

ICVA4-7 Curriculum Committee Membership (see IIA2-8) 

IVA4-8 Curriculum Committee Requisite Process 
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IVA4-9 Sample Curriculum Committee Agenda Including Discussion of Requisites 

IVA4-10 Sample Curriculum Committee Recommendation to the Board of Trustees 

IVA4-11 CCSF SSO Handbook – Section on SSO Workgroup 

IVA4-12 CCSF SSO Handbook – Section on Closing the Loop 

IVA5-1 Board Policy (BP) 2.07 City College of San Francisco Participatory Governance (see IVA2-1) 

IVA5-2 Administrative Procedures (AP) 2.07 City College of San Francisco Participatory Governance  
(see IVA2-2) 

IVA5-3 Board Policy (BP) 2.08 - City College of San Francisco Collegial Governance: Academic Senate  
(see IVA2-3) 

IVA5-4 Administrative Procedures (AP) 2.08 - City College of San Francisco Methods for Collegial 
Consultation (see IVA2-4) 

IVA5-5 Academic Senate Constitution 

IVA5-6 Academic Senate Bylaws 

IVA5-7 Roles, Responsibilities, and Processes (RRP) Handbook (see IB7-3) 

IVA5-8 Current PGC Roster 

IVA5-9 Sample Standing Committee Description and Purpose: Health and Safety 

IVA5-10 Sample Standing Committee Roster: Health and Safety 

IVA5-11 Sample Standing Committee Description and Purpose: Planning 

IVA5-12 Sample Standing Committee Roster: Planning  

IVA5-13 Sample Standing Committee Description and Purpose: Technology 

IVA5-14 Sample Standing Committee  Roster: Technology 

IVA5-15 Sample Membership Description and Roster: Curriculum Committee 

IVA5-16 Sample Membership Description and Roster: Education Policies Committee  

IVA5-17 Sample Membership Description and Roster: Student Equity Strategies Committee 

IVA5-18 November 4, 2021 PGC Minutes - 1st Read/Discussion of Technology Plan      

IVA5-19 November 18, 2021 PGC Minutes - 2nd Read and Recommendation of Technology Plan 

IVA5-20 Chancellor’s Chancellor’s Acceptance of the Technology Plan on December 2, 2021: Video 
Screenshot  

IVA5-21 April 21, 2022 PGC Minutes – 1st Read Resulting in Recommendation of Revisions to AP 1.00, 
item 10.c.  

IVA5-22 Chancellor’s Acceptance of Revisions to AP 1.00 

IVA6-1 Roles, Responsibilities, and Processes (RRP) Handbook (see IB7-3) 

IVA6-2 Participatory Governance Web Page 

IVA6-3 PGC Orientation Fall 2021 

IVA6-4 PGC Orientation Fall 2022 

IVA6-5 September 2, 2021 PGC Minutes (1st read of AP 2.23)  
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IVA6-6 September 16, 2021 PGC Minutes (2nd read/recommendation of AP 2.23)  

IVA6-7 Board Policies and Administrative Procedures Web Page (see IB7-1) 

IVA6-8 COVID-19 Updates Web Page Which Reflects Implementation of AP 2.23 

IVA6-9 March 17, 2022 PGC Minutes (Review and Endorsement of RRP Handbook) 

IVA7-1 Participatory Governance Evaluation 2022 (see IB7-5) 

IVA7-2 Fall 2021 Evaluation Status Update 

IVA7-3 Spring 2021 Evaluation Report Out 

IVA7-4 PGC and Standing Committee Evaluations 2016-2019 

IVA7-5 PGC and Standing Committee Objectives for 2020-2021 

IVA7-6 Summary of RRP Evaluation Activities (see IB7-4) 

IVA7-7 2020-2021 Academic Senate Executive Council Survey 
 
 

B. Chief Executive Officer 

1. The institutional chief executive officer (CEO) has primary responsibility for the quality of the 
institution.  The CEO provides effective leadership in planning, organizing, budgeting, selecting and 
developing personnel, and assessing institutional effectiveness. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Several board policies delegate responsibilities to the College’s CEO (the Chancellor) to support the 
quality of the College. (IVB1-1, IVB1-2, IVB1-3) 

The recent job description and position announcement for hiring a permanent Chancellor reinforced the 
Chancellor’s role in providing leadership in strategic planning, budgeting, and institution-wide initiatives. 
(IVB1-4, IVB1-5) 

The Chancellor provides effective planning leadership by implementing a broad-based, comprehensive, 
systematic, and integrated system of planning that integrates appropriate segments of the College 
community. Beginning in 2018, the Chancellor led the College through the update or creation of critical 
planning efforts, including the Education Master Plan, Facilities Master Plan, and Multi-Year Budget and 
Enrollment Plan. (IVB1-6, IVB1-7, IVB1-8, IVB1-9, IVB1-10) 

The Chancellor provides effective leadership in organizing the College’s resources and planning related to 
instructional programming. (IVB1-11) 

The Chancellor provides effective budgeting leadership by establishing appropriate procedures that 
assure the District’s fiscal management is in accordance with governmental and industry standards. 
Moreover, the Chancellor is responsible for presenting fiscal reports that show the financial and 
budgetary conditions of the District to the Board of Trustees and other appropriate forums. These duties 
are outlined in board policies and administrative procedures. (IVB1-12, IVB1-13, IVB1-14) 

The Chancellor is responsible for selecting and developing personnel, as outlined in board policies 
describing the Chancellor’s authority over hiring and responsibility for evaluating academic and classified 
administrators. (IVB1-15, IVB1-16) 
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The Chancellor provides effective leadership for assessing institutional effectiveness by integrating 
research into planning and budgeting, as outlined in BP 2.18 - Institutional Planning. (IVB1-17) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Chancellor has primary responsibility for the quality of the College, codified through board policies 
and in the Chancellor’s job description. 

2. The CEO plans, oversees, and evaluates an administrative structure organized and staffed to reflect 
the institution’s purposes, size, and complexity.  The CEO delegates authority to administrators and 
others consistent with their responsibilities, as appropriate. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Per board policy, the Chancellor plans, oversees, and evaluates the administrative structure of the 
organization. Over time, Chancellors have made changes to the administrative structure to reflect the 
changing needs of the institution. (IVB2-1, IVB2-2, IVB2-3) 

The Chancellor delegates authority to administrators and other designees consistent with their purview 
and responsibilities. Board policy codifies the delegation of authority, which is evident in the 
organizational charts for the administrative units. (IVB2-4, IVB2-5, IVB2-6) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Chancellor establishes administrative structures that are appropriate for meeting the needs of the 
District. The Chancellor delegates authority to the vice chancellors for the primary functions of the 
College.  

3. Through established policies and procedures, the CEO guides institutional improvement of the 
teaching and learning environment by: 
• establishing a collegial process that sets values, goals, and priorities; 
• ensuring the college sets institutional performance standards for student achievement; 
• ensuring that evaluation and planning rely on high quality research and analysis of external and 

internal conditions; 
• ensuring that educational planning is integrated with resource planning and allocation to 

support student achievement and learning; 
• ensuring that the allocation of resources supports and improves achievement and learning; and 
• establishing procedures to evaluate overall institutional planning and implementation efforts 

to achieve the mission of the institution. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Chancellor guides institutional improvement of teaching and learning at the College by: 

• Establishing collegial processes that set values, goals, and priorities throughout the development 
and updating of key planning initiatives. A prior Chancellor was integral to the development of 
the Roles, Responsibilities, and Processes (RRP) Handbook, and the current Chancellor formally 
accepted the updated RRP Handbook and upholds it as the guide for participatory governance 
and decision-making. (IVB3-1, IVB3-2, IVB3-3, IVB3-4, IVB3-5) 
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• Ensuring the College sets institutional performance standards for student achievement by 
delegating authority to appropriate administrators in charge of setting institutional performance 
standards for student achievement. (IVB3-6) 

• Ensuring evaluation and planning in the District is guided by the College’s Planning committee (a 
standing committee of participatory governance) and BP and AP 2.18 (Institutional Planning), 
with the goal of “a broad-based, comprehensive, systematic, and integrated system of planning 
that involves appropriate segments of the college community and is supported by institutional 
effectiveness research.” The Chancellor ensures these goals are met through the participatory 
governance process and program review. The results are evident in the various college-wide 
plans such as the Education Master Plan, Student Equity Plan, and Strong Workforce Program 
Plan. (IVB3-7, IVB3-8, IVB3-9, IVB3-10, IVB3-11, IVB3-12, IVB3-13, IVB3-14) 

• Ensuring that educational planning is integrated with resource planning and allocation to support 
student achievement and learning through an integrated planning and allocation process in 
program review. The Multi-Year Budget and Enrollment Plan and integrated planning and 
budgeting calendar support these efforts. (IVB3-15, IVB3-16, IVB3-17, IVB3-18) 

• Ensuring the allocation of resources supports and improves learning and achievement through 
institutional planning, program review, and resource allocation processes. The largest 
expenditures within the College’s unrestricted general fund are those that directly support course 
offerings as part of the established schedule of classes for each term. Vice chancellors develop 
expenditure plans that support class offerings and student success. To do this, the College first 
sets Full Time Equivalent Student (FTES) goals and then calculates and articulates what this 
means in terms of Full Time Equivalent Faculty (FTEF) and staffing plans for support and 
administrative staff. Program reviews provide the basis for additional resource allocation at the 
College. (IVB3-19, IVB3-20) 

• Establishing procedures to evaluate institutional planning and implementation efforts to achieve 
the mission of the institution. These procedures describe the principles, structure, and features of 
the College’s integrated planning system and its major components. (IVB3-21, IVB3-22) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Chancellor ensures institutional improvement by supporting the College’s processes related to 
setting values, goals, and priorities; setting institutional performance standards; utilizing high-quality 
research and analysis of the internal and external environments; integrating planning with resource 
allocation to improve learning and achievement; and evaluating institutional planning and 
implementation efforts.  

4. The CEO has the primary leadership role for accreditation, ensuring that the institution meets or 
exceeds Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies at all times.  
Faculty, staff, and administrative leaders of the institution also have responsibility for assuring 
compliance with accreditation requirements. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Chancellor is responsible for ensuring the District engages in an accreditation process that meets and 
exceeds Accrediting Commission expectations. (IVB4-1) 

The Chancellor accomplishes this by including the Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO) in the Chancellor’s 
Cabinet and appointing the ALO as chair of the Accreditation Steering Committee (a PGC standing 
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committee), which includes faculty, staff, students, and administrative leadership from across the 
College. (IVB4-2) 

The Chancellor, in concert with the ALO and accreditation processes developed in participatory 
governance, delivers regular and informative updates to the College community and Board of Trustees. 
(IVB4-3, IVB4-4, IVB4-5, IVB4-6, IVB4-7) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Chancellor holds the primary leadership role for accreditation and ensures the institution meets or 
exceeds accreditation standards. The Chancellor shares responsibility for accreditation compliance with 
the ALO and participatory governance committees, which include faculty, staff, and administrative 
leaders from the institution.  

5. The CEO assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and governing board policies and 
assures that institutional practices are consistent with institutional mission and policies, including 
effective control of budget and expenditures. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Chancellor, in partnership with appropriate vice chancellors and executive leadership, ensures all 
statutes, regulations, and governing board policies are implemented appropriately and clearly 
communicated widely and regularly. The board policies and administrative procedures are posted on the 
College Web site, with review, changes, and updates circulated through all constituencies via the collegial 
(Academic Senate) and participatory governance systems according to the RRP Handbook. (IVB5-1,  
IVB5-2, IVB5-3, IVB5-4, IVB5-5, IVB5-6, IVB5-7) 

The Chancellor ensures institutional practices are consistent with the College mission and policies, 
especially as they relate to budget and expenditure controls. Using the RRP Handbook, program review 
procedures ensure budget planning and resource allocation reflect the institution’s Mission Statement, 
Education Master Plan, and Student Equity Plan. Moreover, working closely with the Vice Chancellor of 
Finance and Administration, the Chancellor develops long-term planning and budgeting procedures, 
plans, audits, and audit responses. (IVB5-8, IVB5-9, IVB5-10, IVB5-11, IVB5-12, IVB5-13, IVB5-14, IVB5-15, 
IVB5-16, IVB5-17, IVB5-18) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Chancellor works with senior leadership to ensure that statutes, regulations, and board policies are 
implemented appropriately, and that institutional practices are consistent with institutional mission, 
policies, and budgeting. 

6. The CEO works and communicates effectively with the communities served by the institution. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Chancellor works and communicates effectively with the communities served by the institution by 
providing regular reports and updates from the Chancellor’s office, hosting open forums, and attending 
meetings and listening events with community members and leadership. (IVB6-1, IVB6-2, IVB6-3, IVB6-4, 
IVB6-5, IVB6-6) 

The Office of Marketing and Public Information prepares and distributes press releases that spotlight City 
College programs, happenings, and the achievements of its faculty, staff, and students. The Director of 
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Media, Governmental Relations and Marketing reports directly to the Chancellor to coordinate this 
communication.5 (IVB6-7, IVB6-8) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Chancellor works and communicates effectively with the communities served by the institution.  
 
 
Conclusions on Standard IV.B: Chief Executive Officer 

The Chancellor (the CEO of City College of San Francisco) has primary responsibility for the quality of the 
College. In doing so, the Chancellor organizes an administrative structure and delegates authority to the 
appropriate administrators to directly oversee primary functions of the College. In collaboration with 
senior leadership, the Chancellor ensures institutional improvement and adherence to regulations and 
board policies. Accreditation is primarily the responsibility of the Chancellor with support from the 
College’s ALO. Through a variety of venues, the Chancellor works and communicates with the broader 
College community. 

Improvement Plan(s)  

There are no improvement plans at this time. 

Evidence List  

IVB1-1 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board 

IVB1-2 BP 1.25 - Chief Administrator: Authority, Selection and Term of Office (see ER4-1) 

IVB1-3 BP 1.37 - Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor 

IVB1-4 Chancellor Position Announcement Fall 2021 search 

IVB1-5 Chancellor Job Description 

IVB1-6 Board Policy 2.18 - Institutional Planning (see IB9-2) 

IVB1-7 Administrative Procedure 2.18 - Institutional Planning (see IB9-3) 

IVB1-8 CCSF Education Master Plan 2018-2025 (see IA2-6) 

IVB1-9 Facilities Master Plan 2019 (see IA3-8) 

IVB1-10 Multi Year Budget and Enrollment Plan 2020 (see IA3-7) 

IVB1-11 BP 6.02 - Instructional Organization and Standards   

IVB1-12 BP 8.01 - Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IIID1-1) 

IVB1-13 AP 8.01A - Position Control (see IIID1-9) 

IVB1-14 BP 8.12 - Fiscal Management and Accounting   

IVB1-15 BP 2.01 - Assignment of Authority in the San Francisco Community College District (see IIIA3-4) 

IVB1-16 BP 3.18 - Evaluation of Academic and Classified Administrators 

 
 
5 This position is currently vacant and in active recruitment.  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EdEMgBiVkuBGmDybjDbgpVEBFC1TXsuGJOsilv5lON1T7g?e=v01i6c
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EbjdKYK4qj5HmX6sgscr_uwBqnktCm0AwzgoTzqBPQgrWQ?e=dVLRzO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EYofeOvbKWNKhSfDzVVsuBwB-GH9Z7zdX0aG2v1ipZkC7A?e=hapMBe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ESM1ZvQzeq5CvQQRCRFdAr8BVR30DQLFlxXgthI2o2Tsbw?e=SIjcaB
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETCGVTaqrA9Go7993VDlHAQBgq1GHFQZsqjJx_JJUOBoHg?e=tIVQbw
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EbIo9h8Y-S9JrAHrbLpSVZgBso2XsfgNnE4nvgi1ytDGQA?e=hmfbQn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EfAd6ylXi8RNriPZ-8SfE4AB3oA16npMX2v9Ijd07TDQXA?e=dEkMeb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EdQ2mzBXSeBAmqR84LZGqEIBRhnsrcu3ku409a-PGY2e7Q?e=lrCrOA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EWAbrvtwZeNKtisO8Z6Ar-gB0J_CcRZ6Q9sD_xtrE6zybA?e=2HL5Zy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EQsYkhrBj6xFrLz7iCV-azcBZwqqdJGmP8Z3W_PH2CCmGw?e=PbpbG9
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3D/EWI_QkZUK5JGlNVBVR--cWYBGOjxlSlcacgmhqVgJX3YYg?e=ZdJzFW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3D/EUstILYnx3ZMq9CEkjP_uLEBMCMsdpZPSRLGlW_AK0SL2g?e=zC6tg4
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ESfguz5Rg9pAio-DQoMCl-ABryAMNsUB4clBhCToVWZ4QQ?e=hVcvIs
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IVB1-17 Board Policy 2.18 - Institutional Planning (see IB9-2) 

IVB2-1 BP 1.26 - Changes in Administrator Title, Salary, and Benefits 

IVB2-2 BP 2.01 - Assignment of Authority in the San Francisco Community College District (see IIIA3-4) 

IVB2-3 BP 2.02 - Organizational Structure 

IVB2-4 BP 1.37 - Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor (see IVB1-3) 

IVB2-5 AP 1.37 - Delegation of Policy and Procedure Authority to the Chancellor’s Staff    

IVB2-6 Administrative Organizational Charts (see IIIA10-2) 

IVB3-1 Chancellor Job Description (see IVB1-5) 

IVB3-2 CCSF Education Master Plan 2018-2025 (see IA2-6) 

IVB3-3 Facilities Master Plan 2019 (see IA3-8) 

IVB3-4 Return to Campus (R2C) planning 

IVB3-5 RRP Handbook (see IB7-3) 

IVB3-6 Academic and Institutional Affairs Organizational Chart 

IVB3-7 Board Policy 2.18 Institutional Planning (see IB9-2) 

IVB3-8 Administrative Procedure 2.18 Institutional Planning (see IB9-3) 

IVB3-9 Program review processes  

IVB3-10 PGC Planning committee activities and recommendations 

IVB3-11 CCSF Education Master Plan 2018-2025 (see IA2-6) 

IVB3-12 Enrollment Management and Growth Plan 2018 - 2022 

IVB3-13 Strong Workforce Program Strategic Plan 2020-2023 

IVB3-14 Student Equity Plan 2022-2025 (see IA3-14) 

IVB3-15 Board Policy 2.18 Institutional Planning (see IB9-2) 

IVB3-16 Program review processes (see IVB3-9) 

IVB3-17 Multi-Year Budget & Enrollment Plan 2020 (see IA3-7)  

IVB3-18 Planning and Budgeting Calendar 

IVB3-19 Administrative Procedure 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IIID1-2) 

IVB3-20 Program review processes (see IVB3-9) 

IVB3-21 Board Policy 2.18 Institutional planning (see IB9-2) 

IVB3-22 Administrative Procedure 2.18 Institutional planning (see IB9-3) 

IVB4-1 Board Policy 1.33 Accreditation Eligibility Requirement (see IC12-1) 

IVB4-2 Accreditation Steering Committee Roster 

IVB4-3 Accreditation update: November 7, 2019 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETCGVTaqrA9Go7993VDlHAQBgq1GHFQZsqjJx_JJUOBoHg?e=76S0CF
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EfzbqHx737xJotpDFHxkC3EBNnIROxckcDFd9M8Qgcl5Ag?e=jvjMx3
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/Edaoy2P_tjhDkfindWnbqVsBr4NH2wLzT8F2Ole49lJXsw?e=EKhP0I
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ESM1ZvQzeq5CvQQRCRFdAr8BVR30DQLFlxXgthI2o2Tsbw?e=SIjcaB
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EfAd6ylXi8RNriPZ-8SfE4AB3oA16npMX2v9Ijd07TDQXA?e=dEkMeb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EdQ2mzBXSeBAmqR84LZGqEIBRhnsrcu3ku409a-PGY2e7Q?e=lrCrOA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EfbJUGvSKSxFnevA07usSXgBBsHUVL2wWvn_77-EnDB4DQ?e=GM4kxt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EXajEDt_4M5JpB2C-U7OyvAB2AKHR9DahpNqk2a4Dj8FjA?e=gVKDJg
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETCGVTaqrA9Go7993VDlHAQBgq1GHFQZsqjJx_JJUOBoHg?e=76S0CF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EbIo9h8Y-S9JrAHrbLpSVZgBso2XsfgNnE4nvgi1ytDGQA?e=k9r7nN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EVKztecYC2RCurkhAs3SBbABr5GmpqKN0seipNPMMnc0NQ?e=u82aeF
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUMt9vraOh5BiyStv2X596kBWfM1gEHhKs7lGiWbnSw5BA?e=bcmRBc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETCGVTaqrA9Go7993VDlHAQBgq1GHFQZsqjJx_JJUOBoHg?e=76S0CF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EVKztecYC2RCurkhAs3SBbABr5GmpqKN0seipNPMMnc0NQ?e=u82aeF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EWAbrvtwZeNKtisO8Z6Ar-gB0J_CcRZ6Q9sD_xtrE6zybA?e=2HL5Zy
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IVB4-4 Accreditation update: February 10, 2022 

IVB4-5 Accreditation update: March 24, 2022 

IVB4-6 Accreditation update: July 14, 2022 

IVB4-7 Accreditation forums Fall 2022 

IVB5-1 RRP Handbook (see IB7-3) 

IVB5-2 BP 1.02 Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 

IVB5-3 BP 1.15 Board Policy and Administrative Procedure (see IB7-2) 

IVB5-4 BP 1.37 Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor (see IVB1-3) 

IVB5-5 BP 2.07 Policy on Participatory Governance 

IVB5-6 BP 2.08 Collegial Governance: Academic Senate (see IVA2-3) 

IVB5-7 AP 2.08 Methods for Collegial Consultation (see IVA2-4) 

IVB5-8 BP 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IIID1-1) 

IVB5-9 AP 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IIID1-2) 

IVB5-10 Administrative Procedure 8.01A Position Control (see IIID1-9) 

IVB5-11 BP 8.06a - Procurement of Supplies, Equipment and Services (see IIB4-26) 

IVB5-12 Multi-Year Budget & Enrollment Plan 2020 (see IA3-7) 

IVB5-13 CCSF Education Master Plan 2018-2025 (see IA2-6) 

IVB5-14 Student Equity Plan 2022-2025 (see IA3-14) 

IVB5-15 RRP Handbook (see IB7-3) 

IVB5-16 Program Review Web Page (see IIA16-6) 

IVB5-17 Planning and Budgeting Calendar (see IVB3-18) 

IVB5-18 Management Response and Corrective Action to Auditor’s Findings, 2019 

IVB6-1 Chancellor's Budget Forum April 8 2022  

IVB6-2 Chancellor's Monthly Forum December 2021  

IVB6-3 Workforce Investment San Francisco Meeting Minutes December 2021 

IVB6-4 Chancellor's Industry Forum Flyer March 2022  

IVB6-5 Free City Oversight Committee Meeting Minutes January 2022 

IVB6-6 Chancellor Meet and Greets 

IVB6-7 Marketing and Public Information Web Page 

IVB6-8 Chancellor’s Office Organizational Chart 
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C. Governing Board 

1. The institution has a governing board that has authority over and responsibility for policies to assure 
the academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning programs and services and 
the financial stability of the institution. (ER 7) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board policies designate authority to the College’s governing board (Board of Trustees) over policies that 
assure the academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning programs and services 
and the financial stability of the institution. 

• Board Policy 1.02 (Powers and Duties of the Board) states that the Board assumes full 
responsibility for the general control and direction of the District, such as to determine broad 
general policies, plans and procedures to guide its officers and employees, and to be responsible 
for developing a balanced annual budget. (IVC1-1) 

• Board Policy 6.01 (Instruction - General) notes that the Board recognizes that all policies 
governing the District must be focused on providing sound instructional programming that will 
realize the objectives and functions of a community college and promote the welfare of 
students. (IVC1-2) 

• Board Policy 6.03 (Program, Curriculum and Course Development) states that all new, 
modified, and inactivated programs, curricula, and courses shall be approved by the Board. 
(IVC1-3) 

• Board Policy 8.01 (Budget Preparation) states that the preparation and publication of an annual 
budget of all District funds shall be consistent with existing law and in accordance with a District 
budget calendar for review, tentative adoption and final adoption. (IVC1-4) 

• Board Policy 8.05 (Budget Management) states the budget shall be managed in accordance 
with Title 5 and the California Community College Budget and Accounting Manual. Budget 
revisions shall be made only in accordance with these policies and as provided by law. (IVC1-5) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Board maintains a comprehensive manual of policies governing all District operations. Many of these 
address the Board’s authority over and responsibility for policies to assure the academic quality, integrity, 
and effectiveness of the student learning programs and services and the financial stability of the 
institution. 

2. The governing board acts as a collective entity. Once the board reaches a decision, all board 
members act in support of the decision. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Board of Trustees acts as a collective entity in accordance with the following board policies: 

• Board Policy 1.17A (Governing Board Code of Ethics) stipulates that the Board assures the 
opportunity for high quality education for every student within the fiscal limitations of the 
District and functions as a team seeking to stay well-informed and to act objectively. (IVC2-1) 
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• Board Policy 1.29 (The Community and the Board) provides that an individual Board member 
does not have legal authority to act on behalf of the District or promise action or correction. 
(IVC2-2) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Board acts collectively by standing together as a unit once it arrives at a decision. 

3. The governing board adheres to a clearly defined policy for selecting and evaluating the CEO of the 
college and/or the district/system. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College has clearly defined policies and procedures for selecting and evaluating the Chancellor and 
demonstrated adherence to these policies and procedures during the most recent Chancellor hiring 
process in 2021. 

• Board Policy 1.02 (Powers and Duties of the Board) describes, among other things, how the 
Board is responsible for selecting, hiring, and evaluating the District’s Chief Executive Officer, 
the Chancellor. (IVC3-1) 

• Board Policy 1.25 (Chief Administrator: Authority, Selection, and Term of Office) describes how 
the Board establishes the office of the Chancellor as that of Chief Executive Officer, and 
delegates to this office administrative authority “within its power.” (IVC3-2) 

• Board Policy 1.24 (Evaluation of the Chancellor) outlines the process and timeline for an annual 
performance evaluation of the Chancellor. (IVC3-3) 

The most recent Chancellor search and associated documents enact the board polices and outline the 
Board’s process and priorities for hiring a permanent Chancellor. The resulting search process and 
schedule, job description, position announcement, and contract demonstrate adherence to these 
policies and procedures. (IVC-4, IVC3-5, IVC3-6, IVC3-7, IVC3-8, IVC3-9) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has policies and a process in place for hiring the Chancellor and completed a successful 
search process in 2021. The College also has a clear board policy and process for conducting performance 
evaluations of the Chancellor. 

4. The governing board is an independent, policy-making body that reflects the public interest in the 
institution’s educational quality. It advocates for and defends the institution and protects it from 
undue influence or political pressure. (ER 7) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s Board of Trustees is an independent, policy-making body as evidenced in BP 1.02 (Powers 
and Duties of the Board) and in BP 1.15 (Board Policy and Administrative Procedures). (IVC4-1, IVC4-2) 

The Governing Board reflects the public interest in the institution’s educational quality as noted in BP 
1.00 (District Vision and Mission), which states that “City College of San Francisco belongs to the 
community and continually strives to provide an accessible, affordable, and high-quality education to all 
its students.” In addition, BP 1.17A (Governing Board Code of Ethics) directly references the Board’s role 
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to “Represent all segments of the community in advocating for the best interest of the community.” 
(IVC4-3, IVC4-4) 

The Governing Board advocates for and defends the institution and protects it from undue influence or 
political pressure as codified in the following board policies: 

• BP 1.17A (Governing Board Code of Ethics) tasks the Board of Trustees with preventing conflicts 
of interest and the perception of conflicts of interest. (IVC4-5) 

• BP 1.18 (Institutional Code of Ethics) states that College employees “shall not willingly permit the 
right and privileges of any members of the college community to override the best interests of 
the public served by the College.” (IVC4-6) 

• BP 1.19 (Conflict of Interest) prohibits trustees from making, or attempting to use their official 
position, to influence a District decision in which they have an economic interest. (IVC4-7) 

In addition, the following actions exemplify how the Board advocates for the institution: 

• On May 28, 2020, and again on June 24, 2021, the Board of Trustees passed resolutions asking 
the San Francisco Board of Supervisors to provide funding for the Workforce Education and 
Recovery Fund which supports enrollment growth and critical course offerings at the College. 
From these efforts the College received a total of $1.2 million from the City of San Francisco. 
(IVC4-8, IVC4-9) 

• During 2020-2021, the Civil Grand Jury of the City and County of San Francisco conducted a 
review of workforce development practices and entities in San Francisco and generated a report 
containing a series of findings and recommendations in June of 2021. The Civil Grand Jury 
required that the College administration and the Board of Trustees submit a written response 
within 60 days of the report's release either agreeing or disagreeing with the findings and 
recommendations. At the August 26, 2021, Regular meeting, the Board of Trustees made 
suggestions for language to be incorporated in the final District response. (IVC4-10, IVC4-11) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Board reflects the public interest and is an independent policy-making body composed of seven 
members elected pursuant to regular elections on a staggered basis every two years.  

5. The governing board establishes policies consistent with the college/district/system mission to 
ensure the quality, integrity, and improvement of student learning programs and services and the 
resources necessary to support them. The governing board has ultimate responsibility for 
educational quality, legal matters, and financial integrity and stability. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The CCSF Board of Trustees establishes policies consistent with the College mission to ensure the quality, 
integrity, and improvement of student learning programs and services and the resources necessary to 
support them. The Board has ultimate responsibility for educational quality, legal matters, and financial 
integrity and stability. Policies demonstrating this responsibility include the following:  

• Board Policy 1.02 (Powers and Duties of the Board) states that “... the Board of Trustees 
assumes full responsibility for the general control and direction of the District.” (IVC5-1) 
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• Board Policy 1.28 (Control and Direction) states that “... authority and responsibility for the 
conduct of the District are vested in the Board. The authority and responsibility are accepted and 
assumed by the Board.” (IVC5-2) 

• Board Policy 1.37 (Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor) states that “The Chancellor … will 
be specifically responsible to the Board for the execution of such delegated powers and duties ... 
In situations where there is no Board policy direction, the Chancellor shall have the power to act, 
but such decisions shall be subject to review by the Board.” (IVC5-3) 

• Board Policy 2.18 (Institutional Planning) states that “... the District has and implements a broad-
based, comprehensive, systematic, and integrated system of planning that involves appropriate 
segments of the college community and is supported by institutional effectiveness research.” 
(IVC5-4)  

• Board Policy 6.01 (Instruction – General) states that “The District shall continue to re-evaluate 
and improve its programs and offerings [in various ways].” (IVC5-5) 
Board Policy 6.07 (Standards of Scholarship) states that “The College shall promulgate 
scholarship rules and regulations pertaining to student attendance, auditing of classes, grading, 
and other matters pertinent to academic achievement ...” (IVC5-6) 

• Administrative Procedure 8.01 (Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability) states that “… the 
Board will adopt a final budget for the District by September 15.” (IVC5-7) 

• Board Policy 8.03 (Audits) states that “A certified public accounting firm ... shall be retained by 
the Board of Trustees to audit annually all the funds, books and accounts of the District.” (IVC5-8) 

• Board Policy 8.05 (Budget Management) states that “Revenues … are available for appropriation 
only upon a resolution of the Board … Board approval is required for changes between major 
expenditure classifications.” (IVC5-9) 

• Board Policy 8.12 (Fiscal Management and Accounting) states that “The Chancellor shall 
establish procedures to assure that the District’s fiscal management is in accordance with the 
principles contained in Title 5 Section 58311 of the California Code of Regulations ...” (IVC5-10) 

The Board discusses and reviews policies at many of its meetings. These are vetted beforehand by the 
Board’s Student Success and Policy Committee. This committee also receives presentations on and 
engages in discussions related to educational quality. (IVC5-11, IVC5-12, IVC5-13, IVC5-14, IVC5-15,  
IVC5-16, IVC6-17) 

In addition to reviewing policies and matters of educational quality, nearly every Board meeting has a 
report from its Budget and Audit Committee. Note that this committee does not have decision-making 
authority; only the Board as a whole has the responsibility for fiscal integrity and stability. 

For legal matters, the Board retains the services of a law firm. Every Board meeting includes a closed 
session during which the Board discusses legal matters. These closed sessions are noticed on all Board 
agendas but they do not produce minutes. Furthermore, the Board approves the appointments of the 
District’s administrators, most of whom must have specialized knowledge of laws and regulations 
pertinent to their portfolios. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

All board policies are necessarily consistent with the District’s mission. The policies ensure the quality, 
integrity, and improvement of the student learning programs and services, and the Board allocates 
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resources necessary to support the student learning programs and services. The Board has ultimate 
responsibility for educational quality, legal matters, financial integrity, and financial stability. 

Educational quality is determined by several policies, with the Board of Trustees relying primarily on the 
Academic Senate in areas of quality, integrity, and improvement of student learning programs (see 
Standard IV.C.1). However, final authority rests with the trustees. 

The District retains a law firm and hires administrators for advice on legal matters, but final authority 
rests with the trustees. 

The College has established Board policies and administrative procedures to ensure the fiscal integrity 
and the appropriate use and control of financial resources and investments. 

6. The institution or the governing board publishes the board bylaws and policies specifying the 
board’s size, duties, responsibilities, structure, and operating procedures. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Board of Trustees publishes board policies specifying the Board’s size, duties, responsibilities, 
structure, and operating procedures on the College Web site. (IVC6-1, IVC6-2, IVC6-3, IVC6-4, IVC6-5, 
IVC6-6, IVC6-7, IVC6-8, IVC6-9)  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College maintains the necessary policies that describe the Board’s size, the incumbents’ duties, their 
responsibilities, the organizational structure, and its operating procedures. The College community can 
access the Board’s policies on the College Web site.  

7. The governing board acts in a manner consistent with its policies and bylaws. The board regularly 
assesses its policies and bylaws for their effectiveness in fulfilling the college/district/system 
mission and revises them as necessary. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The CCSF Board of Trustees acts in a manner consistent with its approved policies and bylaws. 
Additionally, the Board assesses its policies and bylaws for their effectiveness in fulfilling the College 
mission and revises its policies and bylaws as necessary, through the Chancellor and Cabinet-level leads. 
(IVC7-1, IVC7-2, IVC7-3, IVC7-4, IVC7-5, IVC7-6, IVC7-7, IVC7-8) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Board delegates to the Chancellor the authority to determine the process for revising existing policies 
and developing new policies. Board Policy 1.15 (Board Policy and Administrative Procedure) prescribes 
the review of policies on a five-year rotating basis; however, the College has struggled to maintain the 
five-year review timeline despite regularly reviewing BPs and APs as noted in Standard I.C. The Vice 
Chancellors have initiated a review of the policies most closely related to their areas of oversight, 
however, and the College is beginning to regain traction with regard to policy review. 
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8. To ensure the institution is accomplishing its goals for student success, the governing board 
regularly reviews key indicators of student learning and achievement and institutional plans for 
improving academic quality. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Board of Trustees regularly reviews key indicators of student achievement and institutional plans for 
improving academic quality to ensure that the institution is accomplishing its goals. Presentations include 
data related to fulfillment of the College’s mission, term reports on student learning and success, and 
workforce metrics. (IVC8-1, IVC8-2, IVC8-3, IVC8-4) 

Student success and achievement data are also accessible to the Board of Trustees on the College’s 
Institutional Metrics Web page, which the Board requested in order to support their access to a variety of 
data related to the College’s mission and operations, including data on student enrollment, support, and 
success. (IVC8-5) 

The Board also reviews and approves the College’s Education Master Plan, which guides all planning at 
the College. (IVC8-6) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Board routinely reviews key indicators of student achievement and institutional plans for improving 
academic quality. As of July 2022, the College re-engaged the Board in formal annual reviews of metrics 
related to the mission which include student achievement and student learning. 

9. The governing board has an ongoing training program for board development, including new 
member orientation.  It has a mechanism for providing for continuity of board membership and 
staggered terms of office. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board policy requires that new trustees receive an orientation and that trustees engage in ongoing 
professional development to promote their effectiveness. To that end, Board members participate in 
retreats twice a year and attend various conferences. (IVC9-1, IVC9-2, IVC9-3, IVC9-4, IVC9-5) 

The College ensures continuity of Board membership and staggered terms of office through board policy. 
(IVC9-6) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

New Board members participate in an orientation and the Board engages in ongoing training. To ensure 
continuity of Board membership, board policy requires staggered terms of office for the Trustees. 

10. Board policies and/or bylaws clearly establish a process for board evaluation.  The evaluation 
assesses the board’s effectiveness in promoting and sustaining academic quality and institutional 
effectiveness.  The governing board regularly evaluates its practices and performance, including full 
participation in board training, and makes public the results. The results are used to improve board 
performance, academic quality, and institutional effectiveness. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy 1.23 (Board Self Evaluation) establishes an annual process for Board evaluation. The Board 
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evaluation includes an annual review of progress toward meeting the Board-set goals for the institution 
along with an evaluation of their role related to mission and planning; policy responsibilities; Board-CEO 
roles and responsibilities; community relations and advocacy; educational quality and student success; 
fiduciary responsibility; human resources and staff relations; Board leadership; conduct of meetings; and 
Board training, professional development, and self-evaluation. (IVC10-1, IVC10-2, IVC10-3, IVC10-4, 
IVC10-5, IVC10-6, IVC10-7) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Board policy requires an annual evaluation, and the Board conducts this evaluation during its annual 
retreats. The evaluation includes components that assess the Board’s effectiveness in promoting and 
sustaining academic quality and institutional effectiveness. The College publishes the evaluation results as 
part of the Board retreat agenda and uses the results for ongoing improvement. 

11. The governing board upholds a code of ethics and conflict of interest policy, and individual board 
members adhere to the code.  The board has a clearly defined policy for dealing with behavior that 
violates its code and implements it when necessary. A majority of the board members have no 
employment, family, ownership, or other personal financial interest in the institution. Board 
member interests are disclosed and do not interfere with the impartiality of governing body 
members or outweigh the greater duty to secure and ensure the academic and fiscal integrity of 
the institution. (ER 7) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy 1.17a (Governing Board Code of Ethics) enumerates expectations for Board conduct and 
ethical behavior. In addition, Board Policy 1.19 (Conflict of Interest) prohibits the Board from exerting 
undue influence and requires the disclosure of conflicts of interest. All trustees must submit the California 
Fair Political Practices Commission Form 700 Statement of Economic Interests annually. Trustees abide by 
BP 1.19 in particular by recusing themselves from voting on items when necessary. (IVC11-1, IVC11-2, 
IVC11-3, IVC11-4) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Board of Trustees upholds a code of ethics and conflict of interest policy and individual Trustees 
adhere to the code. No Board members have employment, family, ownership, or other personal financial 
interest in the institution, and each completes a statement of economic interest.  

12. The governing board delegates full responsibility and authority to the CEO to implement and 
administer board policies without board interference and holds the CEO accountable for the 
operation of the district/system or college, respectively. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Through Board Policy 1.37 (Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor), the Board of Trustees “delegates 
to the Chancellor the executive responsibility for administering the policies adopted by the Board and 
executing all decisions of the Board requiring administrative action.” (IVC12-1) 

The Board of Trustees holds the Chancellor accountable for the operation of the College as evidenced by 
the annual Board Goals and associated activities, which includes regular reports on institutional 
performance. In addition, each Board meeting agenda contains consent agenda items that the Board 
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typically approves as a whole at the recommendation of the Chancellor (pulling items for clarification or 
discussion before approving, when necessary). (IVC12-2, IVC12-3, IVC12-4) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Board delegates authority to the Chancellor for administering Board Policies and holds the Chancellor 
accountable for the operation and performance of the College. 

13. The governing board is informed about the Eligibility Requirements, the Accreditation Standards, 
Commission policies, accreditation processes, and the college’s accredited status, and supports 
through policy the college’s efforts to improve and excel. The board participates in evaluation of 
governing board roles and functions in the accreditation process. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Board of Trustees receives regular updates regarding all aspects of accreditation, in line with their 
Board Goals and associated activities. (IVC13-1, IVC13-2, IVC13-3, IVC13-4, IVC13-5, IVC13-6, IVC13-7, 
IVC13-8, IVC13-9, IVC13-10, IVC13-11) 

Board orientations for new members also include an overview of accreditation. (IVC13-12, IVC13-13) 

The Board’s evaluation of its performance includes the Board’s role in accreditation, and the evaluation 
of its progress includes the review of progress toward meeting Board goals and activities related to 
accreditation. (IVC13-14, IVC13-15, IVC13-16, IVC13-17, IVC13-18, IVC13-19, IVC13-20) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Board of Trustees is well informed about accreditation and supports improvement through policy. 
 
 
Conclusions on Standard IV.C: Governing Board 

The College’s governing board (Board of Trustees) is an independent, policy-making body that protects 
the interests of the College while avoiding conflicts of interest. Board policies promote academic quality, 
integrity, and effectiveness, and the Board delegates authority to the Chancellor to administer board 
policies. The Board engages in ongoing training and conducts an annual self-evaluation that informs 
Board goal development. The Board is very knowledgeable about accreditation and receives regular 
updates. 

Improvement Plan(s)  

As noted in Standard I.C, although the College has structures and processes in place for reviewing Board 
Policies and Administrative Procedures, staying on track with a five-year cycle for review has been 
challenging, particularly given senior leadership transitions over the past few years. The College has been 
improving upon the process by adopting informal procedures that it plans to convert to an official 
Administrative Procedure to accompany BP 1.15 (Board Policy and Administrative Procedure). The 
College is also considering whether to expand the five-year BP/AP review cycle and is in the process of 
identifying an individual to coordinate the BP/AP review process. See Standard I.C. Improvement Plans 
for expected outcomes and timelines for implementation. 
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Evidence List  

IVC1-1 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 

IVC1-2 BP 6.01 - Instruction - General (see IVA4-3) 

IVC1-3 BP 6.03 - Program, Curriculum and Course Development (see IVA4-4) 

IVC1-4 Board Policy 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IIID1-1) 

IVC1-5 BP 8.05 - Budget Management 

IVC2-1 BP 1.17A - Governing Board Code of Ethics (see IC14-3) 

IVC2-2 BP 1.29 - The Community and the Board 

IVC3-1 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 

IVC3-2 BP 1.25 - Chief Administrator: Authority, Selection and Term of Office (see ER4-1) 

IVC3-3 Evaluation of the Chancellor  

IVC3-4 Chancellor Selection Procedure 

IVC3-5 Chancellor Search Priorities 

IVC3-6 2021 Chancellor Search Process and Schedule 

IVC3-7 Chancellor Job Description 

IVC3-8 Chancellor Position Announcement 

IVC3-9 Chancellor Contract for Employment 

IVC4-1 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 

IVC4-2 BP 1.15 - Board Policies and Administrative Procedures (see IB7-2) 

IVC4-3 BP 1.00 - District Vision and Mission (see IA1-1)  

IVC4-4 BP 1.17A Governing Board Code of Ethics (see IC14-3) 

IVC4-5 BP 1.17A - Governing Board Code of Ethics (see IC14-3) 

IVC4-6 Board Policy 1.18 - Institutional Code of Ethics (see IC8-1) 

IVC4-7 BP 1.19 - Conflict of Interest (see IC14-6) 

IVC4-8 Board Resolution in support of WERF from May 28, 2021 meeting 

IVC4-9 Board Resolution in support of city funding from June 24, 2021 meeting 

IVC4-10 Civil Grand Jury Report - Strategic Alignment: Breaking Through to a Living Wage 

IVC4-11 CCSF Response to the Civil Grand Jury Report 

IVC5-1 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 

IVC5-2 BP 1.28 - Control and Direction 

IVC5-3 BP 1.37 - Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor (see IVB1-3) 

IVC5-4 BP 2.18 - Institutional Planning (see IB9-2) 
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ETxiK8o6RB1MiaLplmZKwlMB90vo5LVC3hSVEhN2ywSifg?e=z9dxgw
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EbjdKYK4qj5HmX6sgscr_uwBqnktCm0AwzgoTzqBPQgrWQ?e=dVLRzO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETCGVTaqrA9Go7993VDlHAQBgq1GHFQZsqjJx_JJUOBoHg?e=WlkvKs
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IVC5-5 Board Policy (BP) 6.01 - Instruction – General (see IVA4-3) 

IVC5-6 BP 6.07 - Standards of Scholarship 

IVC5-7 Administrative Procedure 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IIID1-2) 

IVC5-8 BP 8.03 - Audits 

IVC5-9 BP 8.05 - Budget Management (see IVC1-5) 

IVC5-10 BP 8.12 - Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IVB1-14) 

IVC5-11 September 2021 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 

IVC5-12 January 2021 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 

IVC5-13 October 2020 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 

IVC5-14 June 2020 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 

IVC5-15 January 2020 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 

IVC5-16 Sample Presentation to Student Success and Policy Committee: Student Equity and Achievement 

IVC5-17 Sample Presentation to Student Success and Policy Committee: Workforce Metrics 

IVC6-1 BP 1.01 - Election and Membership  

IVC6-2 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 

IVC6-3 BP 1.03 - Organization of the Board   

IVC6-4 BP 1.04 - Officers’ Duties (see ER4-3) 

IVC6-5 BP 1.05 - Regular Meetings of the Board  

IVC6-6 BP 1.06 - Closed Sessions  

IVC6-7 BP 1.07 - Special and Emergency Meetings  

IVC6-8 BP 1.08 - Quorum and Voting  

IVC6-9 BP 1.10 - Public Participation at Board Meetings 

IVC7-1 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 

IVC7-2 BP 1.15 - Board Policy and Administrative Procedure (see IB7-2) 

IVC7-3 September 2021 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes (see IVC5-11) 

IVC7-4 January 2021 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes (see IVC5-12) 

IVC7-5 October 2020 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes (see IVC5-13) 

IVC7-6 June 2020 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes (see IVC5-14) 

IVC7-7  October 2021 Education Policies Committee minutes (see item 3) 

IVC7-8 September 2022 Student Success and Policy Committee Agenda 

IVC8-1 Mission Accomplishment Review Presentation to the Board of Trustees July 2022 (see ER2-2) 

IVC8-2 September 10, 2020 Student Success and Policies Committee 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4A/EZJOKj86iMRGu7J1yXJmZ7ABKFrM-PZcbANti7R1dWhkuQ?e=HKrVSo
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EUdtpqEVv9BOp9GaAPgmqzYBWwwlUkQWvdSp26UXUa37zQ?e=bbMv22
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3D/EYKhnke9qNRArAagZgBmjg8B20q3bm1J4YwBuh00c4FL1A?e=JsDXJw
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EVt9-P_PPx5FvcEU6NLAzpUBE-coxozCyQo8X0_UMvP0dg?e=40Mktc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EeryINqf_rJKpG6RDcE253EBpvZuWRSW-O8u2XmpWb0cWg?e=qPc1Dg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ESfguz5Rg9pAio-DQoMCl-ABryAMNsUB4clBhCToVWZ4QQ?e=hVcvIs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcbBliqKXhBNpXFi17gugH0BhK1bOro0CiCbpiTgoZrVog?e=ljdJFu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EaB5NXT4YzdGh0w3kgEx0rQB9EpNfWWe6eRSXSxHaD-HjA?e=hEgAto
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EXCDS7mIvedDocC4S51nNfQB9MkIr10g01o7kVyiLrqX8w?e=iCedyu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EVtRLqTrhChLl2hCsAc_9VgB-RZzPOD7bi3IFXufMGfgnQ?e=scUAUC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EbaJj8sAovxInr06aYkfT4oBDGq96YT_LV71oU8M9yhgQg?e=6fMsIc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EbK53yOP7d9Mr9LtmKH3GcwBUVGHiYKbo-U_NP_3srneVA?e=AbMjpi
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ETwV9J5U2MVCkdK50prh1BkB_2aYMjrcbXJsDKyszAbrSQ?e=4Mg26r
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESD2auLXy1JAlQXXq8TlKVYBka06DWdZ6atrAKts6Eorlw?e=XhtdxN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ETf8EPH3lC9Atwb8Y7H-YWQB-63OC-wRZOoRb_3gWoiWbw?e=SLghQM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESsNCPo5chtGiKMgVDXAvPsBzKBzttMJ9wdzkA5n2z_9yg?e=CSW3Jg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EQR3cTAfZ3xOj0MRGfFbWNgB3ouC_ImI-QyUwlgXjw_W9g?e=iKUiKK
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EdpQJQtdAgRKigRKs717yGsBbREaVXueNRdqtgfTbOESpQ?e=QvYaw7
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcFrNAyaRIdPiQy9U3j0SoMB6nldYArYFBDE_NZWHUO7xQ?e=RLB3BY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EX4z9Ku0ga9OhA7uMpvntIkBjnvvdL379G5ahslItOxmIg?e=TwFrdf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EZ8qLal-1ItMqXMLTSzySF0BtKiCMUpsZdWhdEiqibVT1A?e=ppHVtk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EYbGUDXjUKZBuJpUvFGtkhABF4P3-_P9mFiczD0QOS-ytQ?e=IWOa3y
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ETf8EPH3lC9Atwb8Y7H-YWQB-63OC-wRZOoRb_3gWoiWbw?e=SLghQM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EQFZfy_ubetCi7Dir7-BbaYB3cg55C5vlaLn1G_lDSpZtw?e=bPJ4hC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcbBliqKXhBNpXFi17gugH0BhK1bOro0CiCbpiTgoZrVog?e=ljdJFu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EaB5NXT4YzdGh0w3kgEx0rQB9EpNfWWe6eRSXSxHaD-HjA?e=hEgAto
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EXCDS7mIvedDocC4S51nNfQB9MkIr10g01o7kVyiLrqX8w?e=iCedyu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EVtRLqTrhChLl2hCsAc_9VgB-RZzPOD7bi3IFXufMGfgnQ?e=scUAUC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EViWy30Up4NAvNn2XjnoXOcBWMdnsQJpYtRfQoCTrN_34g?e=GveEry
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard4C/ETQlIfB9c3lGqI8EShM1JSwBiUx8eeTwZ17dEWCwXWOYuA?e=ANh7zT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/ISER2023/EVPhOkYcvTZGuhSJ0KjGe-YBnCKZKe-NZ1YrGmsIImTAPQ?e=CO0FuI
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard4C/EZAxxCpz-xVOsGDorowDgBQB9eS0numQwqKevp7XnR5UAA?e=LCcL6v
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IVC8-3 April 8, 2021 Student Success and Policies Committee 

IVC8-4 October 21, 2021 Student Success and Policies Committee 

IVC8-5 Institutional Metrics Web Page (see IA2-1) 

IVC8-6 Education Master Plan Approval on Board Meeting Agenda, June 2019 

IVC9-1 BP 1.35 - Board Professional Development and Orientation 

IVC9-2 New Trustee Orientation Agenda December 2020 

IVC9-3 Board Retreat Agenda July 2021 

IVC9-4 Board Retreat Agenda January 2022 

IVC9-5 Trustee Conference Attendance 

IVC9-6 BP 1.01 - Election and Membership (see IVC6-1) 

IVC10-1 Board Policy 1.23 – Board Self Evaluation policy  

IVC10-2 Board of Trustees Self Evaluation Evidence - July 2021 Retreat Agenda (see page 2) 

IVC10-3 Board Self Evaluation Results - 2021 

IVC10-4 Implementation Plan for 2020-2021 Board Goals Summarizing Progress 

IVC10-5 Board of Trustees Self Evaluation Evidence - July 2020 Retreat Agenda (see page 3) 

IVC10-6 Board Self Evaluation – 2020 

IVC10-7 Example of Improvement Based on Board’s Self Reflection (Change in Meeting Time) 

IVC11-1 Board Policy 1.17A - Governing Board Code of Ethics (see IC14-3) 

IVC11-2 Board Policy 1.19 Conflict of Interest (see IC14-6) 

IVC11-3 Trustees’ Form 700s  

IVC11-4 Board of Trustees June 25, 2021 Meeting Minutes (see item 135 indicating that two trustees 
recused themselves from voting on items related to their work outside of CCSF) 

IVC12-1 Board Policy 1.37 - Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor (see IVB1-3) 

IVC12-2 Implementation Plan for Board Goals 2021-22 

IVC12-3  June 2022 Board Meeting Minutes – See Consent Agenda 

IVC12-4 January 2022 Board Meeting Minutes – See Consent Agenda 

IVC13-1 Implementation Plan for Board Goals 2020-21 (see Activities 1.4 and 5.5) 

IVC13-2 Implementation Plan for Board Goals 2021-22 (see Activity 1.3) 

IVC13-3 Sample written report to the Board of Trustees - Academic & Institutional Affairs Weekly Report 
November 20, 2020 

IVC13-4 Sample written report to the Board of Trustees - Academic & Institutional Affairs Weekly Report 
June 18, 2021  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard4C/EZlExfrUwlNDjm7hqmBJhG0BurTLocKpzXe6yaXWmccCiA?e=4hqoo9
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ETTpBuSH_QtDjJ0TUzhAvCcBHdUkls26Rwa8-4WKxtg3pg?e=fBiGyJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EXYTOojUxlxLstlZo27sdMoB1IiHzRhHCbAaMw0K1Gkc5w?e=ptZMJY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EQKKycMsTj5Ll-lKBJUn8wIBk6bWl3RkdvhBqY-zMZ6mYg?e=9GbPrK
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EaPS9QQLGcJKtotF8_0IJyYBxYdbRhQGvkL0dlNXzKvdwg?e=e1MJFm
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcdLp1H_gg9KuixpE79RRWABntZ_CkqNosmrK0jozfvqhA?e=qIrBYe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcpBdw5r1YdGpB-_PfbPR9sBU89MRugkjCofMJf5XRnv8A?e=wT9Y5d
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EVLtpx_F_N5Pq1YN_9sPfKEB9_r73GkjeohDezGjArsu1Q?e=fPVXBp
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESk8xRec4rRMsvwdA6BGS_4BRh-ww5PyWIIGibLN0GNiBg?e=rYD0KU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESD2auLXy1JAlQXXq8TlKVYBka06DWdZ6atrAKts6Eorlw?e=XhtdxN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EeuCbTbIDQRBhq1eJxiVtkUBbDDh7YcCVZ870y_5ZLntJQ?e=IZZ78R
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESXcc2dsaCdFu4U3lTtmgiYBf0Pt8v4IvXSSrVGb9F8E-Q?e=dZmYWU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EZqWMnj2jS5OiRyKsj1lvUgB-o6_zSJKkr0KEZxXLuHWcg?e=lJNCe8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EfDBdAIs609BuCbdpWm7c3UBKcXKk8g3ePDcY6MHCzYhKg?e=CeH8iU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Eew5gmCVYUdGr_Qijd06egEBk2OWDuFcKGfC30np08XbNQ?e=wM1C4N
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EVhHNf7EV4lKjdJzvNqKon8BPosmAq9LnjRXB2q5OOhwmA?e=mxaJEy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Eaes5sv780xHm17Bn0KtWQwBboHr0DHIY5-WOdoGL41NvQ?e=jEz9PX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZWvJAZxS4BIqQLygdAK2hQBoqOlYpITrGGVZi5Sk9SZ8w?e=M16FUa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZgE-mlHp3JNh6j-rdEtYPwBscGJRB0G0-4cG4DIvXzuew?e=qqEIDZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EUFucP21N1NFsOmX6a3ud08BaXtZpOsrDOPH9ufHYYW4GQ?e=6ACq0O
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Eeh5aLlPZwdOoTcexNJ56jkBVDXn6Lc8wiW-THNOdmKHYA?e=OGvdSZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EbjdKYK4qj5HmX6sgscr_uwBqnktCm0AwzgoTzqBPQgrWQ?e=dVLRzO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EeKNfdzxOxRBuHwyHW3-TkcBXx3ufcMSfSOr4QUVim0eTw?e=S7QJfr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EfYD5NwoZHpCp7G8Q9KIx3gBW6l1t7DqyoLfOxKh0wToMQ?e=FzQiTP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EQv_jMkNLkpPohbCI9w5stsBaPHCpnt8xMXFgOSa2ubm1Q?e=Inl4Tc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESqjI6wjmsFAi6_fJUDY2DUBEWWCm9gJ9ui4Kn6HsVMJ2w?e=vcJ9jA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Ec_mUHYNbdBAl9BkhxtB0KMB4p7teOMbXRFk9ykVdD30kQ?e=sEwPcx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EWh997NF1HZIov7PUcy-KkEB_NzZp0dtcnFZ8Q2BISIlcw?e=ifxQ3O
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EWh997NF1HZIov7PUcy-KkEB_NzZp0dtcnFZ8Q2BISIlcw?e=ifxQ3O
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcmAirfvAxFIpsaNnZ2fyxQBlI9PPo9KP52F6Gejr-TvIw?e=5Myu5z
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcmAirfvAxFIpsaNnZ2fyxQBlI9PPo9KP52F6Gejr-TvIw?e=5Myu5z
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IVC13-5 Sample written report to the Board of Trustees - Academic & Institutional Affairs Monthly Report 
October 2021 

IVC13-6 8/27/20 Board meeting, Item 6.D.- 1st read of Midterm Report  

IVC13-7 8/27/20 Midterm Report slides 

IVC13-8 9/24/20 Board Meeting, Item 8, E.226, 2nd Read and Acceptance of the Midterm Report  

IVC13-9 3/24/22 Board Meeting – Accreditation Update Agenda Item 

IVC13-10 3/24/22 Board Meeting – Accreditation Update Slides  

IVC13-11 July 2022 Board Retreat Agenda (see item entitled “Accreditation Update and Standard IV.C. 
Review”) 

IVC13-12 12/16/2020 New Trustee Orientation Agenda 

IVC13-13 12/16/20 New Trustee Orientation Institutional Effectiveness Slides (includes Accreditation)  

IVC13-14 July 2021 Board Retreat Agenda Item Related to Board Self Evaluation 

IVC13-15 July 2021 Board Retreat Self Evaluation Report (see pp. 2, 6 & 7) 

IVC13-16 Implementation Plan for Board Goals 2020-21 (see Activities 1.4 and 5.5) (see IVC13-1)   

IVC13-17 July 2022 Board Retreat Agenda Item Related to Board Self Evaluation 

IVC13-18 July 2022 Board Retreat Self Evaluation Report (see pp. 2, 6 & 7) 

IVC13-19 July 2022 Board Self Evaluation Survey Results ACCJC 

IVC13-20 Implementation Plan for Board Goals 2021-22 (See Activity 1.3) (see IVC13-2) 
  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EeASIMXRo3xLuewYe0iHIxQBhduD40tHDtpQzSaNb3zcoQ?e=wd5uap
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EeASIMXRo3xLuewYe0iHIxQBhduD40tHDtpQzSaNb3zcoQ?e=wd5uap
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EciuXFQwdWFNlQMf4EV8JNABrR0jS0YAjmekIwlOBm0VaQ?e=K8qU3Y
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EX8pVhQtdKpCi0yBgUA4yjUB09bVhy19wQ2TYgWoTf4Cmw?e=fpaq5c
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EeSAH_BCUURAoGN8KWYcsr8B6Pwn-_M14DpOJB7Kb5yUPg?e=w60KRE
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard4C/EShlvTuBoNFKvfP0J-iP0DEBScubB_r0i_RiCUC5S93bmA?e=TMPr5o
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EXRAWXNGx9BDs_nmkG79vQsBignIlBoW6owqQ_u5JJ1tTQ?e=4vCMv7
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Eb__zQvMu2hClh3VjwQNi8QBXd2MmsPZBi0AaLKRQQ8nQg?e=n7pkTr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EYg_WA7sobZNmMsbAjQ5dVgB6gL9jc7QB_mpxrwTldTeeQ?e=pn2oS8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EWGIYufHOkBHlkow9NiS-VsBuzrNcNjC_N9O_AObYZ0-eQ?e=O0eQeF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EXqDj_q35XdCmV-Ip9JeIggBLFi3HLwfefTm43GrS46tWg?e=w3dlJR
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESctUNmLhnFHjZwGGXMGOvEBUKDnnaJX3-vfrBrLY8mX0A?e=oBMkBl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESqjI6wjmsFAi6_fJUDY2DUBEWWCm9gJ9ui4Kn6HsVMJ2w?e=vcJ9jA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EelW0dK6tYZKtoJqf92UosABOWD9DtwklhvKBgOxeuM_JQ?e=cMcoAw
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EUE-uv8KjwpBuvPD9T2OHfwBI2mkiqEaAPxVCxm6x0ejEQ?e=2Y6Taa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EYwVcta4qLVLmjnv_MhbZdQB0efLL3d6KPTc8yi_Rj_sDQ?e=cVI1b2
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Ec_mUHYNbdBAl9BkhxtB0KMB4p7teOMbXRFk9ykVdD30kQ?e=sEwPcx
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H. Quality Focus Essay 

Introduction and Rationale 

City College of San Francisco’s overall goal for the Quality Focus Essay (QFE) Action Projects is to help 
students—credit, noncredit, and life-long learners—to achieve higher levels of timely educational goal 
attainment. The College is broadly defining “educational goals” as completion of certificates, degrees, 
transfer, skill-building/professional growth, language acquisition, and personal enrichment. 

The focus of the selected Action Projects emerged from a number of entities/initiatives at the College, 
including: the Office of Student Equity (which coordinates the development of the College’s Student 
Equity Plan), the Completion Center, the Office of Research and Planning, RiSE, and the self-evaluation 
process that culminated in this Institutional Self Evaluation Report (particularly related to Standards II.A.6 
and II.C.3). 

The specific Action Projects address the following two challenges that the College has identified: 

● Action Project 1 addresses a significant gap in the College’s ability to collect accurate information 
about students’ intended majors and goals. Without accurate information, it is challenging to 
ensure students’ timely achievement of their goals.  

Stimulus for Action Project 1: Students often declare majors and goals when they apply to the 
College that don't match their actual course-taking patterns. In fact, the Office of Research and 
Planning has found that, of students who earn a certificate or degree at CCSF, only about 60% 
receive one that is offered by the same department as their declared program; and, even then, 
the award they earn isn’t necessarily the one they declared. Collecting more accurate information 
from the outset of a student's journey (or when they change majors/goals) would be more 
effective and sustainable than having to continually analyze course-taking behavior; this project is 
aimed at doing so. 

● Action Project 2 addresses the difficulty the College has had in raising sufficient awareness of 
resources and services available to students, thereby making it challenging to connect students to 
those supports to ensure their timely achievement of their goals. 

Stimulus for Action Project 2: CCSF engaged the RP Group to conduct student focus groups in 
2019 as part of its Guided Pathways efforts (which the College refers to as Re-imagining the 
Student Experience, or “RiSE”) and again in Spring 2022 to inform Equity planning.6 Despite 
efforts to increase awareness through Equity and RiSE activities, the Spring 2022 
recommendations include raising awareness and increasing access to resources and support 
services, echoing an earlier recommendation from 2019. 

To address this recommendation, the College has already begun to take action toward increasing 
students’ awareness and access to resources. Activities include:  

● developing a Student Resources and Services List (with plans to transform it into an 
interactive list on the Web site that students can filter according to their needs) and a 
Student Essentials Support Guide;  

 
 
6 All California Community Colleges are required to submit a Student Equity Plan to the State Chancellor’s Office. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wKdT7IAQeaehuhlvT8Pi3SCKIYO0t4A0Hui99opRaN4/edit#gid=1606527361
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12IeJ4TBs8ng5H9bCW0Tzug0Mu62051yU/view
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● creating Success Networks aligned with the College’s Academic and Career Communities 
(“meta majors”; these RiSE-sponsored networks are relatively new and evolving, with 
some still under development);  

● developing a Student Parents’ Guide (which includes translations) that includes internal 
and external resources;   

● circulating the guides through CityNotes (the College’s newsletter) and Equity Times (the 
Office of Student Equity’s newsletter); 

● conducting in-class presentations and workshops to inform students and faculty and to 
help students navigate the resources available to them using a navigation tool on the 
Basic Needs Web site; 

● tabling at events (e.g., at Welcome Day, Unity Day, and others); and 

● establishing the Sparkpoint Center for basic needs which serves as a “single-stop” 
location (in person and online) for students to learn about the resources available to 
them. 

The College is now focused on amplifying the availability of these resources. This includes using Canvas 
campaigns to promote the Student Essentials Support Guide which appear to be a promising approach; 
the College would like to test further the use of Canvas campaigns for promoting awareness along with 
other approaches. 

Underlying Student Achievement Data. The particular student achievement data underlying these action 
projects include timeline to transfer, timeline to graduation (completion of certificate or degree), and 
average number of accumulated units upon completion.  

As Figure 1 depicts, transfer rates have been relatively steady for the three-year window. Many students 
take longer than three years to transfer, so transfer rates are higher as the timeframe expands to four 
years and then six years. Figure 2 shows how student attainment of certificates or degrees is also 
relatively steady for the three-year window with increases as the timeframe expands. These outcomes 
are not surprising given that the vast majority of CCSF students work while attending college, often 
enrolling only part time. 

Figure 1. Timeline to Transfer

  
 
  

https://express.adobe.com/page/6DBMa4eikd1DG/
https://www.ccsf.edu/about-ccsf/administration/student-affairs/student-equity/basic-needs-sparkpoint#:%7E:text=What%20are%20Basic%20Needs%3F,safety%2C%20belonging%2C%20and%20love.
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Figure 2. Timeline to Graduation (Certificate or Degree) 

 

The average number of units accumulated by all first-time Associate Degree earners in Figure 3, however, 
potentially indicates cause for concern. This figure, currently 85 units, is well in excess of the relatively 
standard degree requirement of 60 units. This figure may capture some of the natural and encouraged 
exploration that students engage in while in college, but the magnitude of the difference suggests 
students are spending more time than necessary to complete degrees, even when allowing time to 
explore.  

Figure 3. Average Units Accumulated by All First-Time Associate Degree Earners at CCSF 
     2016-17  2017-18  2018-19  2019-20  2020-21  

All Associate Degree 
for Transfer Earners  

Avg # units  92  94  91  86  87  

# students  235  270  357  379  446  

All AA/AS Degree 
(Not for Transfer) 

Earners  

Avg # units  88  89  89  87  85  

# students  841  863  975  957  896  

All Associate Degree 
Earners  

Avg # units  88  89  88  86  85  

# students  987  1,044  1,188  1,200  1,167  

In addition to students whose educational goals include earning associate degrees and credit certificates, 
a substantial number of students have educational goals aligned with noncredit offerings. Currently we 
have limited data regarding students’ noncredit goals. We are exploring ways to improve clarity about 
noncredit options for students through encouraging programs to clarify course mapping and sequencing 
and strengthening connections to student support services for noncredit students.    

We also have limited information about students who are taking classes for personal enrichment or those 
taking a class or two to gain or brush up on a skill. We need to more clearly define and investigate ways of 
capturing their intentions and goals, in order to better understand the educational aspirations and 
support needs across all our student populations.  
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Anticipated Impact on Student Learning and Achievement 

The table below captures the anticipated impact of the project with respect to outputs and short-term 
outcomes. The anticipated long-term outcome of the two projects combined, as noted in the QFE 
Introduction, is higher levels of timely educational goal attainment, where “educational goals” includes 
traditional goals such as completion of certificates, degrees, and transfer as well as goals related to skill-
building/professional growth, language acquisition, and personal enrichment. 

Project Outputs Anticipated Short-Term Outcomes 

Project 1 - Collect and analyze 
information regarding student 
majors and educational goals 

● More accurate information about 
students' majors 

● More accurate information about 
students' goals, including 
noncredit students and life-long 
learners 

● Students have easy access to 
information about their progress 
toward their goals. 

● College is able to view and 
analyze progression of student 
groups toward their goals. 

● Class offerings support student 
completion of goals in a more 
timely manner. 

Project 2 - Raise greater, just-in-time 
awareness of resources and services 
that support students’ achievement 
of their educational goals 

● Continuous, routine engagement 
with students to connect them to 
resources/services semester after 
semester 

● Students, faculty, staff, and 
administrators are aware of 
resources/services for students. 

● Faculty, staff, and 
administrators communicate the 
availability of resources/services 
to students. 

● Students connect to resources 
that support their success. 

Outcome Measures 

The table above captures the anticipated short-term outcomes for which specific measures include, for 
Project 1, number/proportion of students whose declared major matches the award they earn; and, for 
Project 2, number/proportion of students accessing services. Ultimately, the goal of the Action Projects is 
to improve timely achievement of goals, and we anticipate that we would see the following additional 
outcomes to varying degrees, likely beyond the scope of the three-year Action Projects: 

● An increase in the transfer rates within three to four years of the cohort start; 

● An increase in the certificate/degree attainment rates within three to four years of the cohort 
start; 

● A decrease in the total units accumulated upon degree attainment; and 

● Improvements in additional measures based on stated goals that aren’t 
certificate/degree/transfer (these would be determined depending on how we move forward in 
defining/collecting data related to this), 
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Project Action Plan 

Action Project 1 
Activities   

Action Project 1 
Responsible Parties  

Action Project 1 
Resources Required  

Action Project 1 
Timeline  

1a. Modify CCCApply to organize 
majors within Academic and 
Career Communities (done) 

1b. Implement DegreeWorks for 
credit and noncredit students 
(ensuring collaboration between 
Student Affairs and Academic & 
Institutional Affairs) 

1c. Determine feasibility of 
utilizing DegreeWorks as a data 
source for class scheduling 
purposes 

1d. Utilize data from 
DegreeWorks to inform class 
scheduling (if deemed feasible in 
Activity 1c) 

Administrators, faculty, staff 
within Student Affairs, especially:  
● Office of Student Equity  
● Completion Center and 

Counseling   

Administrators, faculty, staff 
within Academic & Institutional 
Affairs, especially:  
● RiSE/Success Networks  
● Adult Education 
● Noncredit departments 
● Office of Research and 

Planning  
● Enrollment Management 

Committee    

IT Staff 

CCCApply  
SARS  
DegreeWorks  
Banner  
Argos  
College Scheduler  
CourseLeaf 

1a. Completed 

1b. DegreeWorks 
launched in Summer 
2022 

1c. Begin exploring 
feasibility in Spring 
2023 

1d. If 1c deemed 
feasible, begin 
planning in Fall 2023 to 
inform scheduling for 
Spring 2024 

Action Project 2 
Activities   

Action Project 2 
Responsible Parties  

Action Project 2 
Resources Required  

Action Project 2 
Timeline  

2a. Expand use of Canvas to 
raise awareness of resources 
among students and faculty 

2b. Explore and identify ways to 
disseminate information 
communicated via Canvas to 
employees who aren't Canvas 
users 

2c. Implement additional ways 
to disseminate information to 
employees who aren’t Canvas 
users 

Administrators, faculty, staff 
within Student Affairs, especially: 
● Office of Student Equity 
● Completion Center and 

Counseling 
● Representatives from the 

Student Resources and 
Services List (see Student 
Services, Health/Safety, 
Finances, Technology, 
Resource Centers) 

Administrators, faculty, staff 
within Academic & Institutional 
Affairs, especially: 
● RiSE/Success Networks 
● Office of Research and 

Planning 
● OLET / OER 
● Representatives from the 

Student Resources and 
Services List (see Academic 
Support) 

● Canvas 
(campaigns/ 
student services 
hub/syllabi) 

● Student Resources 
and Services List 

● Student Essentials 
Support Guide 

● Noncredit Canvas 
Student Support 

2a. Launch additional 
campaigns at least 
twice a semester 
beginning in Fall 2022 

2b. Begin exploring in 
Spring 2023 

2c. Implement in Fall 
2023 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wKdT7IAQeaehuhlvT8Pi3SCKIYO0t4A0Hui99opRaN4/edit#gid=1606527361
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wKdT7IAQeaehuhlvT8Pi3SCKIYO0t4A0Hui99opRaN4/edit#gid=1606527361
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wKdT7IAQeaehuhlvT8Pi3SCKIYO0t4A0Hui99opRaN4/edit#gid=1606527361
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wKdT7IAQeaehuhlvT8Pi3SCKIYO0t4A0Hui99opRaN4/edit#gid=1606527361
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wKdT7IAQeaehuhlvT8Pi3SCKIYO0t4A0Hui99opRaN4/edit#gid=1606527361
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wKdT7IAQeaehuhlvT8Pi3SCKIYO0t4A0Hui99opRaN4/edit#gid=1606527361
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12IeJ4TBs8ng5H9bCW0Tzug0Mu62051yU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12IeJ4TBs8ng5H9bCW0Tzug0Mu62051yU/view
https://ccsf.instructure.com/courses/39802/pages/support-for-noncredit-students
https://ccsf.instructure.com/courses/39802/pages/support-for-noncredit-students
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